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PREFACE. 

The Effioienoy Auait Offioer, Mr. M. Raja Raja Varma, 
observed that there WIIS need for oODlpiling a Survey Manual 
for the guidanoe of the several officers of the Survey and Land 
Revenue Depa.rtlllents. The Government approved of the pro
poaal and ol'dered, in their letter R. O. C. No. 537 of 22/Re. 
venue dated the 15th November 1922, that a Survey Manual 
should be oompiled on the lines of the Madras Survey Manual. 
The work WII8 entrusted to me and I commenced the work in 
April 1923. It WII8 completed in May 1924. 

In compiling the Manual, I have more or less followed the 
Madras Survey Manual. I have also referred to the Roorke's 
Survey Mauual and Clanoey's book on Surveying. I have also, 
with my experienoe in the Madras Survey, Coohin Survey, and 
in the Travancore Survey introduced some additions and altera· 
tions to suit local requirements. 

The Manual oontains two parts. 

Pan I oonsist. of 17 Chapters and deals ohiefly with the 
several:processes of work to be attended to, both in field and in 
office, in Cadastra.l Survey, Resurveys, and Revision Surveys, 
and Town Surveys. It also oontains brief deseription of the 
several Survey and Drawing Instruments, in use. 

Pad n conaists of 6 Chacters useful for the officers of the 
Land Records, Survey and Revenue Departlllents. 

BP.&idi18 these, there is an Appendix in which all the Rules 
and Circulars, issued from time to time for the guidance of the 
several officers, have been elllbodied. 

M. RAGHAVA AIYANGAR. 



INTRODUCTION. 

The earliest survey of which there were any accounts 
was one made in 948 111. B. lind comprised 1111 the cultivllted 
Iinds ; but it IIIYs no pretensions to "any a.courllcy as it professes 
to be simply a" &"""'lIfa" or" II record of what was hellrd " 
i. e., such u.formation IS 11'68 gllthered by a personal conftlrence 
with the holders of the land. After 80 years, or in 978 111. B., 
thore WIIS II seoond survey, also of all cultivated lands which, 
however, unlike its predeoessor, professes to hive been II 
" "" ... ,." or" II reo01'd of what WIIS seen "which is 
probably o~ that account more reliable. There were two 
more surveys in 998 and 1012 which embra.ced only garden 
lands. 

As these records were found to be defeotive, it W68 thought 
'Iery nooeBBilry to have an acourllte if not a ecientific survey and 
that i' should be conducted on the basis of the Revenue Survey 
adopted in the Madras Presidency. It W68 th81'efore resolved 
that the work should be entrusted to an experienced and 
80ientifie ollieel', practically acquainted with the Madras Suney. 
Accordingly, the services of a pl'Ofessionlll ollicer having 
experience in the Madl'88 Survey were secured for the Superin
tendence of the opel'lltions. At the commencement it was 
arranged that the Settlement Department should do the 
deruarel1tion, 11D4 the Survey Depl1rtment should then under
take thfl survey. The method of survey, first adopted, was 
the 'Tak' system. 

A Boundl1ry Regull1tion (III of 1058) based on the lines 
of the British Indian Enactment was passed on the 18th 
Karbdagom 1058 II. B. in order to facilitate the work of bound
ary demarcation and survey. 

Early in lOGO II. B., it was discovered that the work of 
demarootion was a needless burden on the Set1lement Depart
ment and interfered with the far ruore important operations of 
olaesification and settlement. The subjl>Ct was therefore re
oonsidered and 118 a tentative measure the dem.ucation also was 
\landed over to the Survey Department. The experiment 
naving suoceeded, the Settlement Department was finally. 
relieved of all demarcation work in 1060 II. B. 

The Boundary Regulation (lII of 1058) was amended 
during the :year by Regulation II of 1060 with a view to remedy 
oertain defects discovered in the COlIne of aclual working. 

A new system of BIlrvey, 'the system of "Base lines and 
Offsets"), introduced in the Madras Presidency was adopted in 

l'raVlPlccre in the year 1063 II. •• as the Banle was reponed 
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another, (as may be seen on the head of a cross-staff) or 
when one strnight line meets another and make~ the adja
cent angles equal, each of the· angles formed by the inter
section or the meeting is called a tight anglE;. (Figures 2 & 3). 

9. If the augle made by the inclination of two straight 
lines is greater than a ·right angle, it is called an Obtus, 
angle, if less than a right angle, an acute angle "Oblique 
angle" is the common designation of both acute and obtuse 
angles. (Figures 4 & 5). 

10· If the sum of two angles is equal to a right angle, 
one is called the complement of the other. (Figure 6).· 

11. If the sum of two angles is equal to two right angles 
one is called the 8upplement of the other. 

12. ARe-entrant an.qle is one which is more than two 
right angles in magnitude. (FiglU'e 7). 

13. One straight line is called to be r-erpenuicular to 
another when it meets or cuts this other at. right angles. 

NorB :-The perpendicular to 8 Rlroight line from a point outaide of it 
is the shortest distanoe from the point to the line. 

14. Parallel lines are straight lines in the same plane 
which do not meet, and will not meet even if produced to 
any distance both ways. (FiglU'e 8). 

NOTK :-1£ two artraight lines in the Kalla pl8cc arc 80 situated, til., • 
straight line drawn at, right angles to 006 of tbem is also at right angles Co the 
olher, Ihen the two Itraighllineo can b. d .. l.red 10 be parallel to each olher. 

15. Verticalline8 are such as are parallel to the position 
nt rest assumed by a plumb-bob freely suspended in a still 
atmosphere. 

NOTE ;-All verlicrulinco ar. parallel to each oillor. 

16. Vertiml Plane. If two or more vertical lines be 
drawn 80 as to be in the same plane, then the plane contain
ing them "ill be a vertical plane. 

No'rR : - Any plano containing a \'crtical Jill(' will be a "eftie.' J,111I8; and 
alllio{'R in the ~laDe drawn paraUaI to fbi" v(lrticalline wi:) alllO be vcni.,at. 

17. Horizontal lines are perpendicular to vertical lilies 
nnd cun be easily and accu!'ately determined by the level 
indicated by water, spirit, etc. 

18. Horizonral planes. A horizontal plane is olle in 
which eVe!'y straight line urawn is a horizontul line. 

. NOTH';-(i) If ill 0 pion. it il posoible to dr •• Iwo horuoolol lIlroiglo& 
linos which intert'l€Ct. i. ~ .. wbich arc Dot in tI.e flame etraigbt lin,. thoo 'he 
plaue is horizontal, i .•. , every draigh' line in it ill horilontaJ. ' 

Ui) AU homontal plones .... parollello each olh61, 
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19. A straight line is said to be :pt;rpendicular to a plane 
when it makes a. right angle with every straight line 
acting it in that plano. 

NOTB :- (i) All ... rtioallin"" aro prrpondi('ular to all horizontal plan ••• 
(ii) Straighllino. whioh oro perpoudioulor to the 1IIWl. pIau. are parallel 

to one allotlu~r ,. for instanoe, upright staffs planted un level ground. 

20. All il1<'liued plan" is' Ol1e which is neither horizontlll 
nor verticil\. 

NOT& :-A Dumhat of parallel horizontal lines aan be dra,,-n On a vortionl 
or on au inoliu('cI plane, Utlt not inteflltotiol horizontaklines. These latter oao 
rllilt· only em • horizontal plane. A yertioal line Gnn psilit only in a ve:tioal 
plalle. 

21. The intersection of two planes is a straight line. 
N. B:-Jf two verti,'al plaD~S interl8Ct, t.he ill~raootiOU mUlt be 1& vertioal 

line. If .. bl.lrb,outal plane iutpneotli .. vertioal 01' an inolined plane, the 
intorst)otion mUll' he .. horhloutalline. 

22. The inclination of two planes which intersect ill the 
angle contained hetween two strnight lines drawn from Ii 

point of the common line of intersl'Ction, lit right angles to 
this line, one in one plane and the other in the other. 

NOTa :-A11 ,.orllaal pIon •• aro at right BugI .. to all horiaoliial plane •• 

2S. Plane J(q""~8 are those which are bounded either by 
Itralght or curved lines in the same plane. 

U. Tbe perimeter of a figure is the sum Qf the lengths 
of 011 the sides of the figure. 

25. A trklllgl, i. Ii plnne rectilineal figure of three &ides 
anti three angles. (Figure 9). 

26. If all the sides of a triangle. are equal to one another 
it ill mllt'll E'luii(lte,.al (2) ; it is called I sosalt's when only 
two sides aft! equal; and &alell4 (3) when CIc sides are 
all unequul. (Fig-ures 10, 11 & lSI). 

27. Whon olle of the angltls of a triangle is a right an&lc 
it is call\.>d II RigAt angled trian.,f, (4) ; when one of tile 
all~lcs is obtuse, it ill C"l1l'Ci an Ohtus, angl~ triangl, (5); 
and when all three nnWl's a'!'e IIcutoe, it is rolled an ANI/t'

nll:Jlt.d Irian.ql,. A triungltl ·whil·h is not right-angled 
ill also ClIlle<.1 un Obllql~-an.ql,d triangl", (Figures 13 & 14). 

28. J n a right angled triangle, the side opposite to the 
right anglll is called the B.'lPCII6nu.. .. , und the other two sides 
are mlle\t tbe P"'pNlllinJar and the BaSt'. 

29. A pl.l'" r«tiljfltnl qllaJrilaUrai is aplnne rectilint'lll 
figure of four sides and four anglt's. Wben the opposite 
sitlll8 of slI\!h II quadriL'tel'lll are parallel, it is callcJ a 
i'al'CJ/klotJf'U"'. (Figure 1 5). 



(2) 1£ one angle of II parallelogram is a right angle, aU it. 
angles are rigat angels and it is called a Rec/angle •. (Figures 
16 &17) 

(3) If at the ~ame time all it~ sides are also equnl to one 
anot'J.er, it is called u Square. (l?igure IX) 

(4) A rectangle whose length is not equal to its breadth, is 
r.alled an Oblong. (Figure 19) 

(I) ) If all the sides oia parallelogram arc equal to one 
another, bllt none of the angles is a right angle, the parallelo
gram is called >I Rhombus. <l!'igure 20) 

(6) If none of the ang,les is a right angle, and the length 
is not equal to the brea<lth, the parallelogram is cnlled II 
Rhomboi. (Figure 21) 

N OTE!- (i) If a figure has been proved to be a parallelo
gram, it is enough to prove that one of the angles is >I right 
angle and declare it a rectaugle. 

(ii) If a figure has been pl'OVed to be a rectangle, it is 
enough to prove that two adjacent sides are equal, to declare 
it a square. 

30. A quadrilateral two only of whose Hides are 
Jlftrallel, is called a Trapezoid. (Figure 22) 

31. When no two sides are paralle~ the quadrilateral is 
sometimes called a Trapezi.tm. (Figure 23) 

32. A lJia!Jonal is a straight line j<>ining one corner 
of a closed rectilineal pIane figure to any' other corner except 
the two adjacent oncoes. BD is the diagonal. (Figure 24) 

33. A Polygon is a plane rectilineal figure having more 
than four sides. (Figure 25) 

34. A R~gular PolY!Jon is that which ha~ all its sides 
equal to one another, and also all its 3ngle~ equal to one 
another. (Figures 26 & 27) 

35. Similar rectili",aZ fi.qures are such as have the angles 
of the one severally equal to the angles of the other, taken 

in order, !Ind the sides about the angles of the one in the same 
proportion as the sides about the cOlTesponding equal angles 
of the other also takeu in the same order. (Figure 28) 

N OTE!- Triangles which are equiallgular to one another 
are also similar; but quadrilaterals or polygons which are 
equiangular to one another are not necessarily similar. 

36. The Altitude of a triangle is the perpendicular 
drawan from the ,'ertex of the triangle to tho basc; and the 
altitude of a parallelogram is the perpendicular drawn to the 
base from any pe>int of the opposite side. (Figures 29 & 30) 

37. A Circle is a plane figure bounded by a contilluons 
curved line called the CirC',mjerence which is cverywhere equal
ly distant from ~ point within it called the Centre. (Fig 31) 



&8. A Diameter of a drcle is B stright line passing 
through the ccntre and terminated at both ends by cirCllm
ference. (Figure 31) 

39. A Radius of a circle is a straight line from the 
centre to th", circumference and is equal to half the diameter. 

40. An Arc of a circle is any part of the circumference 
(Figure 32) 

H. A Semi-circle is oue half of a circle, bounded on 
one side by II diametet and on the other side by one half of 
the circumference. (Figure 33) 

42. A Quadrant is a quarter or a circle and is boundary 
by two radii at right angles to one another and the part of 
the circumference intercepted between them. (Figure 34) 

43. Ratio is the abstract arithmatical number or fraction 
expressing what multiple or part one thillg is to allother of 
the same class or kind. 

E:campls:- (i) 12 acres are three times 4 actes. 
Here the abstract number 3 eltpresses the ratio of 12 

acres to 4 aeres. 
(ii) 4 lin~s is ! of 8 links. 
Here the abstract fraction ! expresses the ratio 

of 4 links to 8 links. 
(iii) 10 links is 2 times 5 links. 
(iv) 1 chain is 10 times 10 links. 
(v) 4 links is 1/2.5 of a cllain. 

NOTE:' In the fil'st three examples the things compared 
Q1'e of the SlIme kind and of the same denomination. In 
examples 4 and 5, things of the same kind, though not of thp 
same denomination, are compared. It will, of conrse, be 
meaningless to compare things of different cla~seB or to speak 
of their ratio. 
. 44. PropOf'tion is the equaliLY of two ratios; that is to 
say when the ratio i. e., the uumber or fraction showing the 
relative magnitude of two thing. of the same kind, is equal 
to the ratio showing the relative magnitude of two other 
things of the same kind then the four things constitute the 
numbers of a proportion. 

NOTE: - It would be notod here that the two things 
whose relation is expressed by the firijt ratio of a proportion 
may be of a kiud different from tbat "f the two things 
whose relation is expressed by the second ratio. 
Emampk:· 

(i) 20 links : 40 links : : 16 feet : 32 feet. 
(ii) 2! cents : 1 acre : : 3 annas 71' rupees. 
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PROBLEMS. 
PROBLEM No. 1. 

To divide a given straight line into any numbt,. of 
equal parts. 

Let AB be the line which is required to be di \7idecl into 
five equal parts. (Figm'es 35 and 36). 

First Method ;-Draw the line AO making an acute 
angle with AB. . . 

From A set off on AO pointd 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 at equal 
distances. . 

Join 5B, and through the points 4, 3, 2 and 1 draw 
lines parallel to 5B, cutting the given line at G, F, E and D 
respectively. 

Then AB is divided into 5 equal parts at the points D, 
E, F andG. 

Second Method :-Having drawn the line AO and set 
off on itthe points 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 at equal distances, alS 
above, draw the line BD parallel to AO. 

Set off on BD points 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 at the same equal 
distances as on AO. 

Draw straight lines from A to 5, 1 to 4, 2 to 3, 3 to 2, 
4toland5toB. " 

Then, these lines, where they cut AB, divide-I't in to fixe 
equal parts. 

PROBLEM No.2. 
To eoi!stt'uct a triangle equal to a gil·en quadrilate,.al. 

Let it be required to construct a triangle equal in area 
to ABOD. (Figure 37). 

Draw the Diagonal DB. . 
Draw OE parllllel to DB and meeting AB produced at E. 
Join DE. -. 
Then the triangle AED is equai to the' given quadrila

teral ABeD. 
PROBLElI No.3. 

To COl1struct a triangle equal in a,.ea to a given Polygon. 
Let it be required to COllstrUct a trianule equal in area 

to ABODE. (Figure 38). <> 

Draw the diagonals OA and DB. 
Draw the lines EF and CQ parallel to DA and DB res

pectively and meetin~ AB produced both ways at F and G. 
Join DF and Dli. 

Then the triangle DFG is Ilqual to the given polygnn 
ABODE.· ,-



PROBLEM No.4. 

To Zay 0./1 on t'.e ground with 1M cllain only, II line at rigAt 
. angles to a given line from a given 1/oint ita it. 

Let AB be the line and C the point, (Figure 89.) 
From C lay 011' CD, 40 links, along the line AB .. 

Then, holding one end of the chain at C and the index 
nlllrk for 80 at D, pass an arrow through the ring at the 
index mark 80, Bnd pull uut theso 80 links of the chain to E, 
so thl\t CE nnd DE may form two straight lines, 

Thon CE will be at right angles to AB. 
Because, CD=40, CE= 80, ED=50, and 50'=40' + 80', 

therefore, ECD is It right angled triangle of which ED is the 
hypoteuuse alld ECD the right angle. (Theor.) 

PROBLEM No.5. 

To /i,ld the [8I1gtl. of tlt8 1/rt!JI8ndirular from tlte apex oj 
Ii tl'iang18 to tl,e l1ase and tll8 lengths of tl" Stgmetlts 

illto 1I:!&i,·" tM 1/(18/1 is divided. 
}'j"t Case: (Figure 40.) 

DC-DB ACo - ~n' 
D(J+DB 

_(AC+AB) (AC-An) 
-·----13C 
=(5j2+436) (572-486) 

187081 
=~8~81"':;; 

DC -DB=165 
DC +DB=881 
DC =498 

881 

AD" =AC"-DC" 
=rml"-49~ 

AD" Ri81 
Second Case: (Figure 41.) 

Whtm AD LIlla uutsido the tri'Ulgle ABC. To liud the 
It!Ilj.,ftb of the pre)ll'lIdicul .. r Bnd tho ll'llgth h> which the bo>!ll 
is ttl be IlroUUlW. 

BD+DC- IAn_·--D~C' --(_An_+AC) (AB-A,C') 
m- 0 BD-DO 

(P • )(8111 + 436) (831-436) 
- fl'l!t!U. alBe 5U . 
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=500465 
572 = say 875 

BD+DC=875 
BD-DC=572 
BD=123'5 say 724 
AD'=AC'- CD' 
AD=408 

PROBLEM No.6. 
To measure a lille impecled by an object ollstructillQ the sight. 

Let AB be the line the measllrement of which is 
obstructed by a row of trees. (Figllre 42.) 

First Method :-As neal" as possible to A select a point 
C from which A and Bare visibie and straight lines can be 
measured to them. 

By means of the cross 'staff, offset the point A on the 
line CB, i. e., erect the prependicular CA, shi£tin~ the point 
C as may be necessary. 

Measure'; AC and CB 
ACB being a right-angled triangle. 
AB = '" AC' + CB'. 

NOTE :-Whcn AC is lese than one.t"·entieth of CB, AS wiJ] diaor from aD be 
only a.bout one link in dista.nces up to 12 chain8, and the difference being negligible, 
the measurement of CR, itself may in weh. cMe be taken as that of AB. 

Second Method :-Having constructed the right-angled 
triangle ACB, continue the measurement of the straight line 
AC to D, until CD i~ equal to AC. (Figure 43.) 

Measure DB. 
Then DR iR equal to AB. 

PROBLEM No.1. 
To measure a line impeded b.1J an object 110/ ubstructing 

the site. 
Let AG be the line the mea6urement of which is imped-

ed by the pond B. (Figure 44.) I 

First Method: 
Measure AC in the direction of AG, and at or near the 

edge of the pond set up the cro88-staff and -layoff the line 
CD at right angles to AC. 

MeaMure in the direction of CD 80 that the line DE, 
measured at right Rngles to CD, may plII!8 clcur off the pond. 

Set up the cr08R-staff at D and layoff the line DE at 
light angles to CD and measure as far all E 80 that EF 
meaijured at right angles to DE may pa88 clear off the pond, 
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At the point E set up the cross-staff and Illy off the 
line EF. 80 that it shal! be exactly equal to DC. 

I<' will be in the straight line ACG. 
Now, because EF is equal and paral!el to DC, the dis

tauce CF is equal to DE. 
Measure FG. 
Then AC + DE + FG = AG. the measurelUent required. 

Stlcond MetllOd: (Figure 411.) 
Choose IIny point C frOID which straight lines can be 

measured to both A and G. 
Measw'e 0\.0 and prolong it in the same straight line to 

D, muking CD equlIl to AC (Fig. 1.) 
Do the Innle with Gr., waking l~E equal to GC. 
Then Jill is equlIl to AG. 
NUTE' -It I, not ftbaolutelr UeQe88a.ry to make CD and OK equal to At'! and 

GC n.'8P.}Otivol~. It will be Illfticiont if OK is made to 00&1' the eame ratio to GO M 
OD "'" ... to AI,. Wilfll'" IL) 

Thus, if AC and GC are 402 Rnd 360 respectively and 
CD is, SIIY, 134 or 1/3rd of AC. CEshould be l/3rd of GO 
(!l60), i. ',., 120. 

Now, because the triangles ACG aud DCE are equian. 
gular thllrefore, ED will he 1/3rd of AG i. ,., AG is equal 
to 8 ED. 

PBOBLEX No.8. 

T .. 1116(18",'11 II 'inll ObstrUfted II!! II hOl4811. IItc. 

Lot AB be the line, mtlll8Uremllllt of which is obstruct..ld 
by a llOUS," (Figure 4 6.) 

Stlll'Ct Il point C so that A lind B are visible and lines 
CA Rud CB cnn be nltlllslIred. 

MI'RI!UrO CA 1I\1l1 cn lind mal'k olI in them points D and 
K. so Ihnt CA an,1 cn Ilrtl the l!I\l1le multil)\"" of CD IlIId 

CE ; tbll$ ill, if CD ill ~ of CA, then CE shoultl be 1 of cn, 
t.r. if cn is 13rd of CA, then CE should be 1/3rd of Cn. 
Met'HUl' the lin\) DE· 

Nt>w, At'B and DCB IIg etlunn'gn\ur, when CD = l 
CA, DE-i AU. i. ,., An=~ DK Whlll1 CD-l/3 CA, 
DE= 1/a An, i. e., AB-3 DE. 

I 
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PROBLEM No.9. 

To measure a tine acruss a river.' 

Let AB be the line required to be measured. 
Set up the cross-stall' at A and lay 011' AC at right 

angles to AB. (Figure 47.) 
Measure AC, say 2 or 3 chains, taking care to see that 

B is visible from C. 
Continue the measurement in II. 8trai~ht line to D 

making CD equal to AC. 
Set up the cross-stall' at D and layoff DE at right 

angles to the line' A CD. Measure in the direction of E, 
all are in one straight line. 

Measure EC. 
Then, the triangle ECD and BCA being equal to each 

other, DE is equal to AB, the line across the river. 
NOTE :-CD need not necessarily,ba made elJ,ual to AC. 

Let AC be 200 links and CD 80 links. (F igure 2.) 
Then, the triangles ECD and BCA being equiangular, 

and consequently similar, AB can be calculated from the 
following proportion :~ 

A B : DE :: AC : CD 

AB DE x AC 144 X 203 360 
'. - CD 80 or • 

PROBLEM No. 10. 
To find the distanc6 betlceen two visible but 

inaccessible points. 

Let A lind B be two points 011 one bank of a river visi
ble frOID the other bank but not IIccessible. (Figure 48.) 

Measure allY liue ulong the nllllr bunk and mark thereon 
by the crOSS-l!tull', the point!! C and D buch that OA alld DB 
may be at right angle8 to CD. 

lIlar k of!' E, the middle !,oint of thll Iiue OD • 

.Mea8ure CG and EG ill the dil'tlCtion of AC lIud BE 
respectively until tbey meet at G. 

Mousul'e off EF in the direction of AE nnd BD rtiS
pectively until they meet at F. 

lICIIl!ure GF aud it will be equal to AB. 
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P".oo!:-
In the triangles ECG and EDB, thl' angles ECG and 

. GEC being reRpectivoly equnl to the angles EDB and BED 
and the side EB being eql1nl to the side ED, the side GE is 
equal. to BE. . . 

Similarly, in t.he triangles ACE and FDE, the side EA 
is equal to EF. . 

Now, in the triangles FEG, and AEB, FE and EC 
being equnl to AE and EB l'eRpecth'ely and the angle FEG 
being equal to th., BllI!le AER, the side GF is IlquBI to the 
aide AB. 

PRORLEM No. 11. 
To 3l1rt.ey 'a small tield cooered unth p1iclcly,p'8r 

and unsuited !ur chaill triangulation. 
Let ABCDEFGH be the field to be surveyed. . 

First 14 etllod :-(F ig. 49). 
BJ forming a trianO'le round the field. 
Form n triangle X iz outside the field. 
Tllke off·sets fl'om the sides of the trillDgles to the field 

bends. 
N OTIII :-To facilitate the plotting of the village map, the 

points x, V nnd I should, if possible, be field trijunctious. 
Where this is net possible, the points selected should be 
field bends and they should ench be connected by not less 
I.han three tie lines from the nenrest field trijunctione. • 
~"cond Method :-(Fig. 50}. 

Run a line between two field tdjunctions and offset the 
bends of the field in question. 

PROBLEM No. 12. 
To ;ind tA. Aeight oj a point on an inacc8Ssihlll hill 

IriJAout tbll 1'811 oj i"strumrtll.!. (Fig. 50 A.) 
Drive 110 picket 3 or 4 feet fung at H, and another at L. 

where the top of a lon~ rod fD is in a line with the object 
S from the point A (the heads of these pickets bein ... on 
the same le\e\); mark also the point C where the hea8 of 
the rod is iu the SlIme line with S. from the top of any 
other picket B, and measure AF Bud BC ; lay olt the di~tance 
Be from F to b, and the two t· iIlngles ADb and ASB, are 
evidently similar, whence, 

PS AS AB RI AP AS AB 111 
---=--=-and ---=--: -=-. 
DF AD Ab HO AF AD Ab no 

DF.BI AF.Bl 
... PS= and AP:--

HG no 
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Chapter II. 
SURVEY INSTRUMENTS. 

elwin. 

1. The chain is used for measuring distances required in 
a snrvey. There are three kinds of these instruments (i) the 
hundred feet chain, (ii) the sixty-six feet or Gunter's chain 
and (iii) the fifty feet chain. The hur-dred feet chain is the 
longest standard of the three givtln abovo, and is consequently 
more conducive to accuracy. It is employed in Engineering 
Surveys and Levels, beca use measurement~ are given in the 
usual unit employed by the Public Work Department viz., 
feet. In Survey Departments and especially in the Revenue 
Surveys, where extent of land and acreage is required, 
Gunter's chain is employed. It is sixty-six feet long and is 
divided into one hundred links, each link being '66 foot or 
7'92 inches. It is convenient for measuring iandB, as a 
square chain'is equal to one-tenth of an acre. In Hailway 
and Road work where miles and furlongs have to be marked, 
it is used. as ten chains equal~to 1 furlong. The fifty feet chain 
is used in Engineering Surveys on hills, where a great deal 
of stepping has to be resorted to and II hundred feet chain 
will become unwieldy to use. 

2. The feet chain is one hundred feet long, and is divided 
into 100 equal divisions, callcd " links", each link being one 
foot long. The links are usually made of strong iron or 
steel wire; about 1/6th of an inch in diameter; each end of 
the link is bent round and joined to the next link by two or 
three small rings which render the chain less liable to twi&t 
and get entangled. The rings may be removed or more add
ed when necessary. The last link at each end of the chain is 
shorter than the others, and has a swivel with a bras8 handle 
attached to it; and this handle, being counted as part of the 
link, makes its length the 8ame as that of the others. The 
100 links composinlt the chain are II arked at ever} 10th link 
by pendants of brass with prongs to enable the surveyor to 
readily count the number of links rueasnToo. • 

The centre of the chain or 50th link is marked by a cir
cular pendant while 10, 20, 30, 40 links counting from each 
end of the chain t:> the centre are indic.lted respectively hy 1, 
2, 3, 4 prongs cnt on the brass pendants. ' These pendants 
are called the .. inrk:c marl'8 ". III counting 0.11' the links in 
field, it must be borne in mind that the 20th link from one 
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end of the chain is the 80th from the other and the 40th from 
olle end is the 60th from the other, Rnd so on. (Figs. t.O&51). 

3. Elich chain iH provided with ten iron pins, called 
.' arrOW8 .. , by which to murk on the grouud each chain's 
length as it is mPa~II1"etl. The arrows are made of the same 
wire as the chain. They are about 12 or 15 inches long, and 
life pointtld Ilt one eml so a8 to be easily driven into the 
ground, nnd turnet! at the other end so 118 to form a ring to 
tierve 118 n hnndlo. 

4. As the chniu is liable to stretch by use, it is of grffit 
importance thnt,it 8hJuid be teRtt.'<i daily. 

5. To It'st th., .,hain, stretch it pretty tightly on a level 
piece of ground Ilnd fix two strong wooden pe.,"llnt C6ch eud 
in the huutlle of tbtl "haill. Commencing from the outer edge 
of the hnndle at one end, lay down cou-efully the two staud
ard ro<i~, the euds touching ench other; then, keeping the 
s600nd rod s'ationnry take up the first and place it beyond 
the s(lOOnd. touching it but not moving it ; next, keeping that 
stat.ionary, take up Ilnd place the second beyond it. and so on. 
unt.i1 the end of the "hllin, or distance of teu rods, is I'ellChed. 
The totnl distllnre thus measured is the correct length of the 
chain. 

6. This pl'OO<tSS wil~ where the chlliu is incorrect, neoes
sitllt.e the remo\"ld of the peFB nt the other (md of the chaiu 
to mal'k the correct chain II length. Smaller pe~s should 
also, at I he BRme time, be driven at the every tenth link, to 
denote the correct pG@ilioll of the index marks. This p~
mution BIlveB the delay that would otherwif!C ft'I!ult, if tha 
whole procellS were to be repeated dnily. 

7. The error iu the chain Is then rectified by relQoval and 
illsertlon of rings wbere\"er necessary, so that the en<ls of the 
Btlmdard rods always coincide with the centrea of the index 
nlRl'D as dt'noted by the afore. aid smaller pegs and with the 
outit'r eU<\8 of tbe ruul.ihos at tbe two ends of the chain. 

S. Before commencing biB daily operation the surveyor 
8honld sl1'\'r.ch out his chain between the stou, pegs and see 
that the hllndlt!S Ilnd iudex marks rorrespoud with the 
pegs. 

9. To Illt'OlSure a linE', two men, a It'ft.ter and a driver, are 
necasrary. The rear chainmau or driver ill responsible for 
the direction and for the chaiu being straight. The front 
chainman or leader acta under the driver's order. 
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10. The lender grRRps in his luft hand the handle at one 
end of the chain and the 10 arrows with their points t.urned 
outward and proceeds in the dil'~clion of the line to be 
measured, while the dl'iver remains at the ShIrting point with 
the other end of the chain. 

11. The driver then, by motion of his hand, pl\t~ the 
leader in an exact line with the forward flng Rnd first 
shaldng the chain, so as to get any knots 01' bends ont of it, 
calls out ., down ", and holds both his hands on the grounrl 
both handR having hold of the handle of the chain, the handle 
touching the starting point. 

12. The leader, when" down" has been called, adjusts 
t;ie chain t.o make it quite straight and putting both his 
hands on the ground gives a steady pull on the chain, about 
as much as would lift 10 lbs., and then, freeing his right 
hand, draws one of the arrows out of the left hand and sticks 
it in the ground close to the handle of the chain. If the 
ground is bard, he makes a cross on the ground in the place 
he attempted to drive in the aITOW, and lays tbe arrow across 
the mark. 

13. When the arrow has beeu put in firmly or when a 
mark has been made, the leader rises, turns round, makes one 
step to the left of the direction in which he is going, and 
with his left hand throws the chain to tbe driver's left, so 
that it may be clear off the alTow when it is dr·agged to the 
front. . 

14. The leader then turns his left hand upwardA 80 that 
the points of the arrows may still point outwards, and draga 
the chain steadily to the frunt towards the forward flag. 

15. The driver rises when the leader rises and followA 
just fast enough to keep the chain a little loose and to pre
vent unnecessary drag on the hand of the leader. He should 
keep a sharp look-out on the chain and stop the leader if the 
chain gets entangled in anything. If the chain should be 
erotnngled, he steps forward and clears it ; directly it is clear 
the driver calls "forward", and the leader' mor-es on all 
before. 

16. When the driver arrives within a puee.of the arrow 
left by the leader, he calls out sharply" halt ", on which the 
leader turns round and faces the driver directly, nnd if he is 
out of the line moves so 88 to be in a line with the driver and 
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t~e back aug. The driver motions with his hand any cor· 
re(ltion in the position of the leader that mny be necessary, 
Hhllkes the chain alld .cnlls out ., down", as before. 

17. . The same pl'ocess as before is gone through by the 
leader. 

18. On the leader rising, the driver, holding the chain in 
his left hand, pulls up the arrow with his right and places it 
in his luft hand with the point turned out. 

19. When all the arrows in the leader's hand have been 
exhausted, the driver carries those in his haud to the leader, 
and counts them over audibly before delivering them to him. 
Every cbarge of arrows should be noted by the Surveyor. 

20. On the leader arriviug at the closing point, he invari
ably pulls the chain PUl:It that point till the ciriver cnll. 
" hult ". 

21. Neither of the chainmen shollid leave his position to 
come to the closing point. 

22. The Surveyor sees bow UIlIllY arrOWH the driver has 
lind counbl them himself. The two numbers so counted 
shOll ld totlll tt-n. 

23. The surveyor then reads the citRin, and enters the 
resllit in bis nilld book, thus:-the number of arrows in the 
mllld of the driver (d,moting so mllny 100 links) added to 
the old linkri on the ground, lind the number of challlb'llll (de. 
noting so Illnny 1,0110 linkij) will make up the entire length 
of the line between the two points, Care should be taken 
tlll\t 70 is not ren.l as 80 and tiO as 40, 118 the index marks 
lire the SIIllIe for both. 

su, The Surveyor should keep II continual watch over the 
c\lRinml'il while mtlll8uring lines. To do this, his position 
Dl\l~t be jw;t in reur (If the cmlill; but, occasionally, when 
chuh:ing n long linll, he should chall~ his plaee to the front 
of the cllRin Blllt SIlt! thllt thl! chllin blls not gut out of the 
ol i I'llCt tiu". 

2;', Whllll dl1loiuinl( bolln.tllri.\8 wiLh olfoets, the lender 
11111",1 lIol lUove from hi~ llO<iition tillt he surveyor Orolll'S 

'i"rwanlt
'. 

26, As thl! llrh'llr i ... hl! more l'\JSpuuaible person of tbe 
hvu 111"11, Lhe iliON illwlligent of them sh(.uld 00 put 011 to 
,to thi" dilly. If illtlxptlrimleeU chaiumon have to ooemp\oyed 
tho 8ur~yor would do well to get them m_ure the distnucu 
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between any two points, and then remeasure it in the oppo
site direction. The difference of the two results ouuht to 
impress upon them the necessity for great care in chaining_ 

27. It often happens that a surveyor has to conduct hi~ 
meaburement iIp or down hill slopes or on land with marked 
undulation~ It should be clearly borne in mind that the 
distance to be measured between two stations is horizontal 
and not the actual di~tance along the surface. When there
fore the ground is uneven, the process described hereunder 
ahould be followed. 

Descent. 
( a) In descending a slope, the follower should hold 

one end of the chain at the starting station. Th'l leader 
should hold a convenient part or tbe chain raisi'lg it a few 
feet over the ground on which he stands so as to keep it as 
nearly as enn be judged horizontal. Holding the point of 
an arrow in the other hand, he should drop it vtlrticall y, 
making a mark on the ground where the arrow falls. He 
should wait till the follower reaches him, taking care not to 
let go the point in the chain at whicb he dropped the arrow. 
The follower then takes charge of the chain at the same 
point and the process is repeated as often as nel'essary till 
the bottom of the slope is reached. (Fignre 52). 

Tbe sum of nIl these horizontal distances will be the 
total horizontal distance of the slope. This process is mlled 
"stcppinal' or "levelling" or "breaking" the chain. In the 
figure th~ l.roceds de6CrIbed above was repeated three times 
and the tot,,1 horizontal distance between A aud B is 72 links • 

Ascent. 
(b) In ascending slope a very similar process is IlCr

formed. The follower holds one end of the chain vertically 
over the starting station at a convenient hei~bt and directs 
the leader who gOOd some .lidtance up the slope nntil the 
chain or a portion of it is stretched horizontally. He tben 
drops a pebble vertienlly over the starting station. If the 
pebble falls exactly in tbe middle point of the statiun, he 
in&-tructs the leader to make a mark on the ground. If lIot, 
be signals to him to draw up or give in the chain· until the 
pebble falls on the corruct point. This process ill repeated 
until the whole slope is merulu.""d. It is much easier to 
mCllljure down, than to measure lip a 810118. 

CrlJ8S·staff· 
1. Wbtln the bouudlll'y of a NUrvey bas bemls in it, as is 

g.merelly the case, the bedt method of fixinjt the benda is !to 
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run long straight lines from one principol bend to another 
and, when opposite to each bend, to measure the perpendi
cular dis.tance, termed' the "offset", from the bend to the 
chain line. The point at which the perpendicular from the bend 
meetl the chain line is determined by the cross-staft'. 

2. The cross-staff consists of a block of wood, about 4: 
inches square and 2 inches in thickness, fixed on the end of 
a staff,S feet long, with an iron spike at its other end, for 
the convenience of planting it firmly in the ground. The 
squire piece on the top, called the head, has two grooves 
AB and CD in it, about half an inch deep. at rigbt angles 
to and cutting each other in the centre. (Fi~re 53). 

s. The cross·staff being placed at any point on the chain 
line, if one llrooV'6 be directed to the forward or bapk station, 
the other will give the direction of the perpendicular to the 
chain line at that point. 

4. To test the accuracy of the cross.staff, set it firmly on 
the ground, noting two well·defined objects, one through 
each groove. Then turn the head of the cross·staii a quar
ter round so that the two grooves change places. If the asid 
two obj~cta still appear intersected through the groOVIlS now 
directed towards then, the cross· staff is corret and not other
Wisll. 

5. Incorr.~ct cross-staVtls cnnnot be rectified and should 
be rajected. 

Offut Pol,. 

1. The offl'llt pole hi a straight bllmboo, gelleraHy 10 
links IOllg, with notches cut all it to mark the links and with 
iron ferrules at both er.dd. (Figure 54). 

~. It is. ust'd to measure olIdets, i. ,., pt!rpendirnlars to 
the chain Iille from benus on a boundary. 

S. The distance between the bend and the point on the 
chain is OlMSUred by one mau by laying the olIset pole flat 
on the ground with one end touching the starting point and 
t.he other enl. pointing directly to the closing point. Having 
thua meBSUI'",1 the distance of one olIset pole, the man raises 
the end of the pole at the point from whidl the measurement 
starts keeping the forward end on the ~und • and turning 
the pole OV\lJ' again lays it on the ground in the required 
din.OCtiOll, IiIO aa 10 measure a I<eroIld distance of an olfset pole 
in length. 

•• This process is repeated by tl:ie man until the whole 
dititanOd bas been ,!lllllsUred. Each time that he causee the 

• 
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pole to revolve, be should call out the number of oliset pole. 
measured by him. 

5. Care should be taken that the offset man lays the pole 
horizontally on the ground each time. It will be found that, 
in order to avoid stooping and to be able to measure more 
quickly, the offset man will, unless lookC'l after, turn over 
the pole at some disbmce from the ground thereby causing 
the offSij t measurement to appear longer than it ought to 
be. 

6. For measuring offsets exceeding one chain, the chain 
should be used and not the offset pole. 

Theodolite. 
1. The Theodolite is about the most intricate and the 

most accurate angular instrument, that an ordinary surveyor 
may be called upon to use; a thorough knowledge, therefore, 
of its various parts and how they gear together is essential 
to obtain all the accuracy that the instrument is capable of, 
with the least possible wear and tear. . 

2. In principle the Theodolite consists of a telescope 
furnishing a line of aim and capable of sighting objects at a 
distance; the teleEcope has. two distinct motions, one in a 
horisontal plane and the other in a vertical plane. The 
motion in the horizontal plane is measured by a set of 
verniers attached to the tdescope and moving on a graduated 
horizontal circle. The motion in a verticlIl plane is measured 
on a graduated vertical circle by two vertiC'll! verniers attached 
to the Telescope; or if the verniers are not attached but 
fixed independently, 88 is more frequeutly the case, the 
graduated vertical circle is attached, and the relative motion 
of the verniers and the graduated circle measures the motion 
of the telescope in a vertical plane. 

3. There are different patterns of theodolites, viz., the 
" Y pattern ", the" Everest" and th(' .. Transit" etc. (Figs. 
55, 56 and 117). 

4. In revenue survey the Everest and the Transit 
Theodolites are genl'.rally used. The" Y " pattern theodolite 
is not very much used. 

Ii. The difference between tbe Everest theodolite and the 
Transit theodo!ite is that, in the latter, the telescope can be 
rotated vertically end for end, the vertical circle is complete 
and is graduated through-out it.! circumstance and both the 
horillontallimb and the vertical circle are graduated to'8 
greawr degree of min uteness. • 
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6. The following is a detail description of the constrUC
tion of the Theodolite. The figures ILrc mainly progressive 
and show the variou~ parts of the instrument ,8S it is built 

. up from the lower paraUel plate, which screws on to the head 
of the atand, to the telescope whieh surmounts the instru· 
ment. 

A 8im·inch T,.atl8it T/J~odolit, bas also been chosen for 
description here, as it is the most elaborate .0£ the ordinary 
types of Theodolite, viz., the" Y", the" Everl8t'8 Double 
Arc", and the " Tran8it". 

7. The Theodolite may be described as consisting of two 
main Pl\!'ts, the 1011'1",1' lind the upper. (Figure 57) 

Lower Parallel Plate. 
8. Fig. 58 shows the lower parallel plate of a six·inch 

Tl'I!.usit Theodolite. It has a circular flange and the boss of 
it is bored out to 11 dome section on top and a fenuUe BCreW is 
tapped 011 the lower part of the boss to st'rew on to the head 
of the 8ts ud. 

Upper Parall,l Plate. 

9. Fig. 59 shows the upper plU'llllel plate in gel\!' with the 
lower. The eireu lar flange is drilled to receive the foot 
screws and the boss hilS a conical hole bored through the 
ceutre to receive the vertical axis of the limb. The 8tem -of 
t-he upptlr plate is rounded off at the bottom to form 8 bull 
and B()(,kIlt joint with the lower plate. 

Joot Serercl. 
10. Fig. 60. The foot screws in two pairs work with 

their feet Rg:liII8~ the lower parallel plate in socket pieces 
lh'iven into the holes for them in the flnnge of the upper 
l,ll\te. \\'hun the foot screws get slack and worn, fresh socket 
pio('9! newly tllppt.od may be substituted for the worn out 
on~. By mllllll.!! of these screws the vertical axis of tbe limb 
CUll 00 set truly "'ert-ielll. 

V tJrti"al Ad'iI oj tlwI IAmb or AId!J Pie,'" 
11. Fig. 61 shows the body piece with its ,,-ertiual axis 

truly fitting the conical bore in the '-s of the upper porallel 
1,latJ.!, au,l ha\'ing itaelf II colliml hole down tbe rentre of itB 
Ilxis to reccin-l the VtlrtiOOIl:l.-la of the vernier plllte, or the 
ten trill vertiwlll. ... is I\S it is CIl11ed. The cireullll' flange at the 
top i~ tapped for four screws by ,,-hich it is firmly fixed to 
the 11mb. 
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Lower Clamp and Tangent. 
12:. Fig. ii2 shows the clamp c and tangent t. lhe clamp 

can be tightened or loosened ronnd the axis of tbe body piece 
by a winged-head screw. The clamp is connected with the 
upper parallel plate by a tangent screw the bearing of which 
is screwed to the plate. The tangent works in a nut attached 
to the clamp. When undamped, the body piece and limb 
it carries, can revolve freely on their vertical axis; and if 
the tangent be worked, only the clamp would rotate to the 
extent that the nut attached to it works on tbe tangent 
screw; but when clamp~d the motion given to the clamp by 
the tangent is also partaken of by the axis of the limb and 
.body piece. This motion is of course slow, as it is measured 
only by the drive of the tangent in the nnt attached to the 

, clamp. By means of the clamp and the tangent, the body
piece and limb may be revolved on their vertical axiM, 
brought to a stop or given slow motion to. The b3aring and 
nut in which the tangent works revolve in a horizontal plane 
and so adjust themselveR to the direction of the tangent 
screw and prevent any bending stress coming on the tIongent 
screw which should be perfectly straight. 

THE LIMB. 

13. Fig. 63 shows the limb attached to the body piece by 
four screws. The limb is a brass circular plat.e, the outer 
edge of which is bevelled at an angle of 45°. This is covered 
with sheet silver, turned true, and graduated by machinery 
very accurately to degrees, to or 1/311• The limb is fix(>d to 
the body'piect' so that the vertical axis of ~e latter is a true 
nonna! to the plane of the limb at its centre. The outer 
edge of the plate i3 under-cut at bottom to receive and guide 
the clamp which clamps the vernier plate to the limb. When 
the vertical axis cf the limb is eet truly vertical by means of 
the foot screws, the limb is horizontal and revolves in a hori· 
zontal pIA :Ie. 

LOWER lULl' OF THE lNSTRtnlET. 

14. Fig. 63 completes the lo~er part of the instrument 
and before proceeding further let us see how the parts of the 
instrument so far a8 described.' gear together. By means of 
~e stand and foot sere ws the upper plll'llllel plate may be so 
tilted as to malre th! vertical axis of the limb truly vertical 
and consequently the limb horizontal. The limb can be 
revolved .in a horizontal plane, stoPI)ed by the clamp or given 
_low motion to by the tangent. 
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VERTICAL AXIS 01.1 THE VERNIER PLATE. 

15. Fig. 64 shows. the central vertical axis on which is 
performed the' motion of the verniers and telescope in a 
horizontal plane. This axis iii ccnical and fits perfectly in 
the bore of the axis. of th& limb for about half an inch at the 
top and bottom of its length. The central portion is cham
bered back to reduce the frictional surface of contal.1;. It has 
II. shoulder turned on top by which it rests on thl! vertical 
axis of the limb and is prevented from being drawn out of 

. its bearin/t by a wa3her and screw at bottom_ A hook for a 
plummet line to centre the instruIl1ent on a station point is 
screwed into the hend of the screw, or an eye drilled vertically 
through the screw. It ill absolutely essential thllt the bore 
in the boss of the upper parallel plate, the vertical axis ot 
the limb, both externally and internally, and the vertical 
axis of the vernier plate shouln all be turned perfectly con
centric, lind eh!Juld fit perfectly to allow of 1;10 other but a 
turning motion in a horizontal plane on G common CIlrIl7'Gl 
t'~l'tiral a.:cial lill6. 

VERNI)O;R PLATE. 

Iii. Fig. 65 shows the vernier plRte attached by four 
sorews to the fillnge at the top of its vertical axi&. It has 
two or three verniers denoted A, Band C screwed to it and 
~prullg down to gently tOllch the graduated circle of the 
limb. The verniers are silvered like the limb and aet at the 
lame ongle and graduated to rend t minutes or 20 seconds. 
To this plate is attachf'd two reading microscopea aet normal 
to the plllne of the verniers and Cllpable of adjuating their 
distance from the verni"r by slipping in or out of collars in 
which tl\l'y lire set. 

YIIRNIER CLAMI' A!(D TANGENT. 

17. Fig. 66 There is a. thre .. ded nut which overhaniP 
from I/o bruckut }Iieoo uttached to the vernier plate and a beRr
ing Cllrrid on thtl dlUnp through whil'h the tangent acrew 
work~. The tlln8\'nt is therefore the link that oonnects the 
clumping pitllJt'8 to the vernier plate. The clamp consists of 
two piOCt.·1I which lire cut to fit tile circular edge of the limb 
and which lire 1II0li0 to bite 011 to it b" a mill-headed screw 
whil'h }lUSSCS throug both of them and'brings tbem together 
a~iu~t a s'lllure ~oultler turned on its sh811k. When un
~laJ\lped, the vernier plllte is free SO revolve and drags rowld 
'l\>ith it tbo clamp and tnngtlut and if the tan!!ent be lI'01'ked, 
the dllmp moVI'8 reIlltiVe1y to the \'llrnier p7l1te; but wben 
olllU1~ the ouly relIltive motioD between the vernier pbto 



and the limb is through the tan~ellt screw, and that, to the 
extent to which it may be worked. The nut in which the 
tangent ,",orks is a split nut the tightness with which it 
works on the tangent may be regulated by a cross screw 
which passes through the lips of the split. 

THE Box COMPASS. 

18. Fig. 67 shows the compaAS box fixed to the vernier 
plate by means of four screws. For a detailed description of 
this vide chapter on magnetic surveying. The North and 
South line of the compass box is set at right angles to the 
transit axis of the Telescope. 

STANDARDS OR A-FRAMES. 

19. Fig. 68 shows the stll.ndards or A-frames which carry 
the Telescope and which are screwed on firmly to the vernier 
plate and compass box. The standards have 2 Y's cut at 
their top, which receive the transit axis of the Telescope. 
'One of the Y's is in some of the best instruments made in a 
separate piece moveable vertically by means of a pair of 
adjusting nuts, which work on a screw at the bottom of the 
Ypiece, By means of a strident level which is placed on 
the trunuions of thc tran&verse axis of the Telescope, the 
axis may, by raising or depressing the moveable Yf b) 
adjusted at right angles to the vertical axis of motion. The 
standards also have two tongue pieces on their inner face 
about 2" from the vernier plate to which the clipping arm 
that carries the virtical verniers may be clamped. 

SPIRIT LEVELS. 

20. Fig. 69 sl;ows two spirit levels one attached to the 
vernier plate and the other across one of the A-frames a little 
above the vernier plate. Thl! ends of the levels or bubble 
tubes as they are called .. re adjustable by means of capstan
headed screws. By means of thetoe levels, which are at right 
angles to each other, the vertical axes of motion are set truly 
vertical and consequently the limb and vernier plate 
horizontaL 

TRANSIT AXIS oJ! THE TELESCOPE. 

21. Fig. 70 shows the transit axis of the Telescope reo 
volves in a vertical plane. The ends of the axis are tunled 
perfectly true and ground to tbe same diameter, 80 that they 
may be reversed end for end in the Y'e without altering the 
direction of the axis. The bos8 in the C<lntre receive8 tho 
Telescope tube to which it is soldered, the optil2l1 axis of the 
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telescope being set at· right angles· to the trailsit axis. A'. 
hole is drilled through the centre of transit axis lit one end 
to admit a ray of light from a lamp on to a small reflecting 
disc screwed in to the centre of the Telescope from the bottom. 
To a flllnge on the opposito side of the axis is attached the 
vertical circle by 3 or 4 screws, The nis is secured in the 
Y's by locking pieces and clamping screws. Owing to the 
weight of the vertical circle and verniers being nearer one 
trunnion than the other, a counterpoise weight is some times 
put on the other side, 

VERTICAL CIR\;LE. 

22. ~·ig. 11. The vertical circle hilS its graduated rim 
carried on 4 arms that radiate at 9Uo from the central boss. 
The graduated rim is silvered and graduated to til or 1/3°,a& 
in the case of the limb and the verniers attached to it read to 
i or 1/3 minutes. The circle i~ graduateci from a zero line, 
which is fixed parallel with the optical axis of the Teleacop6, 
up to 900 to the top and bottom of the zero line, the limit 
of a vertical augle being 90". The plane of the circle is set 
normul to the tl'llnsit axis. A £Il1nged collar fitted round the 
boss of the vertical circle is fixed with it by screws to the 
fluuge turned on the transii axis. Thi& collnr receives the 
hoes of the 1I1'ms of the veniers and of the clips. 

VERNIER AND CLIPS. 

23. Filt. 72. The centre line of the vernier arma which 
are fixed to the clil'Piug arm by 3 screws, is set at ri~ht 
angles to the centre line of the clipping arm. The venners 
are bevelled alld 8ih-ered and graduated 88 in the case of the 
verniers attached to the vernier plate on the horizontal limb. 
To the clipping arm is attached a bearing in which the tang
ent screw works, and two Ilotl in the clipping Ill'm give ruom 
for the pIny of the tnn/!.,mt nilt attached to the clamp ;:nd 
of the clamping screw. The bottom of the clipping arm is 
bifurcated and termi1l8tes in two nuts through which the 
Cliplliug acrews bits on to 0116 of (he tongue pieces which 
obtrude £rom the A -frnmes. 

MitT08fOpU. 

~4. Fig. 7S. These are two in number carried by two 
anns which radiate in a straight line from a central boss 
working round the tnull'it axil! in front of the verniers. 
The distallOl of the microscopee from the \'CI'tiaJ circle 
and the verniers is reguluted by collars fixed in the annE. 
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in which the micro~copes slide and can be adjusted to get a 
clear reading. A flange collar fixed to the transit axis by 
three or four tiny screws fits against the boss of the 
microscope arms, keeping them in their place and acting as 
a guide. 

Vertical Clamp and Tangent. 

25. Fig. 74. These are similar to the clamp and tan· 
gent attached to the vernier plate. When the vertical circle 
is unclamped the clamp alone works up and down on the 
tangent screw to the extent to which the latter is turned. 
When the circle is clamped and the tangent worked, the 
clamp carries with it the vertical circle giving a slow motion 
between the cHpping piece and the verniers attached to it, 
and the verticle circle and telescope to which it is screwed. 

Tele8cope. 
26. Fig. 75 shows in detail the various purts of the 

Telescope. The Telescope consists of two tubes perfectly 
cylindrical the one fitting in the other exactly. The inner 
tube carries the object glass or !ense shown in section, the 
outer carrying the diaphragm. At the dianhragm end is 
fixed the eye piece, a microscope capable of Sliding in or 
out and making the webs on the diaphragm clearly visible. 
The object glass is driven forward or backward, in focussing 
the Telescope, by a pinion working in a collar-attached by 
4 small screws to the outer Telescope tube, and gearing 
with a rack soldered to the inner tube. The diaphragm is 
held and adjusted in the ollter tube by 4, eapstan.scre\ys in 
two pairs at right angles to each other working in slota in 
the outer tnbe and capable of moving the d;al'hrftl-,'III up, 
down or side.ways and of admitting alRO of a slight revoly~ 
ing motion. The eye piece slides in or out of a socket 
screwed into a cap covering the diaphragm. By adjusting 
the eye piece the webs are mnde clearly viIIlble. The object 
end of the telescope is fitted "",itb a ray shad~ and swivel 
cap. The lense consists 1)f two glasses one plano.concave 
find the other, in front. of it perfectly fitting, convex on 
both faces. .• 

Principle Level. 
27. Fig. 76. The principle level is shown in Fig.' 19, 

and is mounted ou the telescope. It is adjusted by a pair 
of nuts at either end, one on eithor l!ide of a tongue piece at 
each end of the bubble tube. Two screws fixed on the 
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Telescope at either end pass through the tongue piecean~ 
the nuts by means of which either side of the bubble tube 
may be nUHed or depressed oli the screw to the extent 
required. 

Lanlern. 

28. Fig. 77 shows a small bl1ll's-eye lantern which 
sends 9 ray through the bored transit axis of the telescope 
on to II. reflector which is screwed in through the. bottom 
af the telescope nnd b).' means of which the cross hairs . on 
the' disphmgm are illuminnted for observations at Right. 
The lantern is set on a tray let into the A frames. 

DarI: (] lasses. 

29 Fig. 18.-These are provided to fit on the eye-piece 
for ob.qtlrvations of the sun. 

Strident UlJel. 
30. Fig. 79 shows 8 level mounted on two standard. 

the lower ends of which are cut to 8 V shape to admit of 
the level being placed dHtride on the' pivots of the transit 
Ultis. The bubble of this level is adjustable' by capstan 
screws which raist! or depress one' nnd or give lateral 
motion to the bubble tube at the other. By reversing this 
level on the pivotB the transit axis enn be tested and set 
by tho moveJl\Jle Y truly at right angles to the vertical 
axis of motion. 

Uwer Haljclf th~ Instrummt. 

81. Fill' SO.-This completes adescription of the upper 
hIllf of the rboodolite. Let us S(1e how these· parts goor 
together Rnd with the lower half. If dltl vertical axis of the 
tluiodolite be Iklt truly verriall by means of the foot screW8, 
the vtlrnicr plute resolves on the limb in a horizontal plane, 
and 88 it cRrri.,s the telescope abo\-e, the motion of the 
bllescopc in a horizontal plnne Coln be 1Il8Ieured by the 
relRtive motion of verniers on the limb. The Blotion in this 
plane ORn be set fl'fle, stopped. or slowed by means of the 
Ullper clamp and tangent t!CrBW. By the .djustment of the 
Y's !.he transit axis of the teleacope can be set at right 
anglee to the IIdjustold ~rtical axis, so that the motion of the 
~le8COpe on its transit axis may be in II vertical plane. This 
motion again cnn be measuM on a vertical circle attached to 
the telll8COpe by m<!llUl8 of a pRir of verniers attached to the 
stal\lw..ts by the clipa. Again by R clamp and tan.,aenc 

• 
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action this motion can be freed, stopped or slowed. The 
verniers may also be so adjusted by the clips. that when the 
line of aim or collimation of the telescope is horizontal, the 
verniers way read zero on the circle. The line of aim in the 
telescope is itself adjustable by shifting the diflphragm by 
the collimltting screws. If the line of eollimation be set at 
rightangles to the transit axis of the instrument, it will 
describe a wrtiml circle. The principal level is alo!o 
adjl'lstable lind may be 8M; parallel to line of collimAtion in 
the telescope. 

32. A TheqdoljifJ melltmrea the angle in 1\ horizontal 
plane subtended by two or more objects at various elevations. 
It. alBo measures the relative elevations or vertical angles 
subtended by these objeets above or below a horizontal 
plane. 

33. These are done by two distinct motion of the line 
of aim in the Theodolite, one i" a borisontal. plane and the 
other ina vertical plane. Corres.pondir:g to these t\to 
motione of the line of .aim, there tire two axes, the vertical 
axis on which the motion in 11 horizontal plane is performed 
IIIId above it, the homootal or transit axis on which the 
motion ina vertiatl plane is performed . 

. 34. The vertical axis should there[ore be truly vertical 
and (2) the transit ,,,tis truly .horizontal. (8) the line of 
collimation or aim should also be at right angles to the 
transit axis, (4,) further, CIlusidering that vertical angles 
have to be measured from a horizontal plane, the verniera 
shonid be so set, that when the line of collimation is 
horizontal; the verniers read zero on the vertical circle 
attached to the telescope. 

35. The manipulation of the following parts of a theodo-
lite, used in the adjustment of the instrumant will be nsefu!. 

(i) Stand. 
(ii) Foot Screws. 
(iii) The Lower Clamp and Tangent.. 
(iv ) Upper Clamp and Tangent. 
(v) ScreWi at the end of lowerbubb1e WbeI. 

. (vi) C'&pstan nnts of the DlOV'ea ItIe Y. 
(vii) TheCUyping screws •. 

(viii) Vertical tangent and damp. 
(ix) Collimating screws. . 

. (x) The nuts at the ~nds of the level moon~ on 
the telescope. . 



36. The adjustments of a Theodolite a1'e of two 
kinds :-(ll Permamnt, which are only needed when the 
il18tIumcnt has newly come into the hande of the surveyor 
or wheu he bas reason to suspect the displacement of the 
adjustments, (8) temporary, which are necessary every time 
the instrument is set up for U8e. . 

37. The temporary adjustments of the theodolite are :-
. (a) Centering ; 

(I) Horizon tal Levelling j 

(c) Vertical Levelling; 
(d) Obtaiuing distinct vi.;ion or the' wires and 

eliminating paralla~ or focussing. 
3S. Cmte,.mg,-Pllioe the tribed stllud over the station 

of observation, with its J.>gs \Vide 8pHrt, so as to give a firm 
balle, and with its head a8 nC>\rly level as the lIye can judge, 
IlO liS to avoid bl'i'lging undue strain on loot· screws ; sus
pend the plument by the string from the hook at the bottom 
of the inRtrument and, by moving the legs of the stand, 
bring the plumet exactly over the plumet hole on the top 
of the station, obslltVing at the same time that the theodo
lib! continuea to be roughly level. 

In the mtel!t pattern of theodoliie, final centeriug is 
fudlitated by wbat is CIllled the Belf-centering arrangement 
which IIdmita of the tribrach system being mounted to allow 
of lateml 1Il0VeDIllnt of the whole instrument Bnd of being 
damped when tl;.e dlll!ired position has been reached. 

89. HO~<llItal Lvelling.-Place· the horizontal level 
JIIlrallel to auy t .. o foot acrews, and brill~ I he bubble to the 
centre of its ruu by moviug them both either iUWIIl'ds or 
outWUl"lid II!:cording 118 t.he bubble should move either t(l the 
rigbt or fA) the left. 

Then turu the instrumllut 9UO in lIlIimuth or a quartor 
rouud. 1£ the bUbble is lIot in the cent!\!, bring it to the 
centre by moving the third [oot'l!(,rew inward or outward. 

Then bring the instrument to its firet I_ition and if 
the bubble deeM lIot continue to be in the renlre, the inlltru
IUllllt mUllt aguin be it.wUeJ by n_tls of the liNt two toot
surows. 

The above pI"llC8llol mould be Npellted until the bubble 
rCluuws stntiollary in tbe midtlle during the whole revolu
tiou. 1£ it tloes uo~ it indicates that the horiaolltal Ie\'el reo 
quir811 pertllllneut adjustment. 

40. V,rtinll IAWlling. Tile horizolltal lewlling being 
l'Olllple"" the vertiC9lleVlllling cun be completed by liringing 



the bubble of the vertical level approximately into f.he centre 
of its run by the clips and then proceeding exactly as des· 
cribed in the preceding rule. If the bubble ·does not remain 
steady. in whatever direction the telescope may be pointed, it 
indicates that the vertical level requires permanent ad· 
justment. . 

41. Eliminating paralla.'l! and obtaining diBtint~t vi8ion oj 
tTUI wires. - This adjustment consists in bringing the l'8ys of 
light from th~ object·glass and the eye· piece to meet at a 
common focal point on the diaphragm. If the rays do not 
come to a point as the diaphragm, then the object observed 
would appear indistinct. and to change its p06ition in relat
ion to the wires as the eye is moved. To effect this adjust· 
ment, turn the mill· headed .screw of the eye·piece until 
the threads of the diaphragoID. R1'e seen sharply defined 
against the sky,' point the telescopt' at some well· defined 
distant object, and bring to the proper focus of the mill· 
headed screw neal' the objPCt·glass. 
. To test the ac<'uracy of this adjustment, intersect the 
object accurately by nsing the tanfent SCMWS, with the centre 
of the wires in the diaphragU'. Now move the head laterally 
at the same time watching the intersection of the object with 
the wires whi"h should remain steady if the adjustment is 
perfect ' 

::12. The permanent adjustments of the Theod;'lite are:
(a) Setting the horizontal level parallel to the hori

zontal prate to indicate the '-erticality of vertical axis ; 
(b) Collimating in azimuth; 
(c) To make the vertical and horizontal wi1'8s re6' 

pectively vertical and horizontal ; 
(d) Setting the vertical level parallel to the zero of 

altitude of the vertical arcs, and determination of value of 
one divi6ion of the level scale. 

43, Setting tk horizontal lel·el.-Af ter levellin" the 
nstrument as described above, place the level parallel to 

any two foot screws and by turning them both inwardll and 
outwards, bring the bubble to the centre of its run. Then 
tum the upper 1)late 180" in azimuth, i. e., half roand so as 
to bring the level o,'er the.third foot-screw. If the buhble 
is then in the centre of its run, the level is correct, if not 
the babble must be hrought to the centre by correcting half 
the difference by !>he same foot·screwl and the remainin{! 
~alf by the capstan-headed screws at the ends of the level. 



Again turn the upper plate 180~ in azimuth, i. e., bring 
it to its first position. If the bubble does not continue to 
be in the wnre, repeat the pl'OCedS 88 before until the bubble 
occupies the wntre. . . 

Oi:casionally, turn the upper plate a quarter round, i. I., 
9CO and adjust the level by the third foot-screw alone. 

44. Adjustmentjor collimation in Azimuth.-A Theodo
lite is Mid to be collimatlld in azimuth, when the line of 
collimation, i. 11., the imllginary straight line joining the ill
tersectil)ll of the wires anJ the optical centre of the object
~Ias8, cuts the transit axis or RX18 of vertical motion at right 
angles. 

In the figure 81 let It, represent the transit axis, 
then when the line of oollimation, which for shortness 
call c, coincides with the perpendicular to tt, or the liue 
P P" the inRtrument is in collimation; and if the telescope 
he made to d"lIcribe a semi·circle in its Y's, its line of colli
mation produced will pass through the zenith, describing a 
great circle. But if C be repl't'llented by 0 W, then the 
semi-circle traced out will be represented by 001 , the false 
zllnith being Z" wbile the are described will be that of a 
small circle. In other words, by changing f8O<" the object 
end. or 0 will arrive at 0 •• while tbe wires W, will deocribe a 
similar smRlI circle a8d reach W,. Whence if any (\bject on the 
horizon give a horizontsl reading at faw left of AI>, and then 
the pivots of the in~trument he changed and the telescope be 
tW'ned sufficillntly in 81imuth to intersect the object, the two 
resdillb'B thus obtained will disagree by 0 lV •• Th~ f'rror in col
limation will, therefore, he OlV. =OP. 

2 
43. TlwIIIIIO".,tIaods oj ro/limating in tui,.utA generally 

in use are :--
(/I) B!/ rAangi,'!/ pivots.-The IU'OCeti8 would be 

utoell for an small tbeodolites, the tclosoope of which cannot 
re\'olve through a complete vertical circle. . 

(6) By t~jng .r-.-AppliC'lble to transit 
tblltxtolit..'S whose tulescopes can revol\'e through a compillte 
VIlrtiCl11 circle. ' 

coliirrlQlill9 ,.y 1:1.1119;"9 p;fIOls.-Throw open the cleats 
aud see that the clip-acrows of the indllX arm are barely 
biting their shoulcler and no m~lI\)_ Iu~raect the object 
I.imlltbally, nnd 110&18 the I't'tltlmg, takmg care that ~he 
clamps IlI'II holding firmly. Next release the clip-6Cl'eWs, 



raiee the t;]leseop~ geB~ly and revolve the transit axi¥ through 
18SQ so that ta& levoll tomes underneath. .Jeaving,he index 
arm and elip-sCll'ews upwards. B.e-place the telescope ge&tly 
with the pi vots changlld and with the object-glaa& still point
ing towarda the object. 

If the wires in the second position of the telesoo}/e" still 
intersee'b the object;, the itistlliment is in collimation; if not, 
complete the illte1'8ection by the tangE-nt ecrew of the upper 
plate aDd note the second reading. 

Set the instrument to tbe' mean of the two readings; and 
then, looking into the telescope, move the diaphragm by'ita 
collimating SCNWII until the wires agaiu interllect the object· 
Repeat the process until the intersection becomes constant 
on changing pivots, remembaring that haIr the apparent it 
the real error. 

Collim"tin.q by cl&anging Jace.-Interesect and note the 
reading o£ any fixed object, ,change face, intersect and read 
again. The two readings should differ by exactly 180". 
If they do not, the error is correcti>d as above. , 

In. collimqting by-changing face, Bny errore that may 
exist in the graduatiOllof the lilP), are involved in .he pr9-
cess. [n collimating an illstrument it is desirable that the 
objecf; selected for intersection tihould ba Bt !Neb It distance 
that theobjec~ glass be set to the focns whicb will be employ
ed during the subsequent observa,f;jone, 118 the line of rolli
ma~on if> liable to be distorted when the focu8 is .ltered. 

46. 'T" make tA, vertical aNl Aorizontal wires resp,etifJtly 
vertical and horizonlal.-'--A8 th3 correct positioD8 for tbeae 
wires Bre cut on the diaphragm by the maker 80 that the 
line! eut eaeh other at right angle", it folio,", that to adjust 
one wire is to adjus~ both. ' , 

Level the i!lstrurnent with CoIl'e, iuterl!eCt any 8I11all 
well-defined object with the vertical wire,and see if it con
tinues bisected along tbe 'fire when the telesoope is moved 
in a verti0!11 plane. Ir this is not the case, the collimating 
screws must be slakened sufficiently to allow the diaphragm 
to be revolved until this condition is secur8(l, when they 
mu~t ba again tiahtened. It win now be found til-at the 
horizontAL wire,if properly placdd by the Il1IIker,'lili continue 
to bisect an object on which it has been placeJ when the 
jnoltrument i. turned ,in azimuth. 

/'/'.,,... ." 
',' .. 
" , 
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47. SeUing' 1116 v61'ticlll 16~el paralt'l to tit;· ~M'o ' 0/ 
'allitudlt.-After hllvingpenormed the t,wo previous per· 
mllnellt adju"tment~, bring the bubble ()£ the vertical level 
;nto the centre by means of the clip screws, intersect jill 
object lind rend the vertical angle. 

Change fllce, levd. thll. instrument /1~ before, intersect 
the object and read again the verticallUlgle. 

If thel'll is no dilIerence between the two readinee. the 
wrti.cnllevel is oorrect. If there is ,IL difference. tnke the 
IJIllBll of the readin~s and l!et the vertical vernier to that 
'twl1ltit'y by the vertical tllll~ut screw. The object will nOw 
be above or below the intersection of the wires IUld inter· 
~,e!'tinn lJIu.t be made, by means of the clips. 

The relll.ltnnt dwocation of the bubble ml1st be .corrected 
by the Cll4J8taft-henQed eerewe (If the VI'.rtieal level ,lind the 
prooe8s must be repeated until lUI idAntical reading of the 
''ertiw engle is obtained OD both faces. ' 

DeMPliinslio" tlf "al1M oj.(Yl1tJ dhMion of llu keel 
",colI,-B, meana of the clip·lCI'ews move the bubble up to 
one end of its run, eny, towards the object end, so that the 
object enli of the bubble eornlilpoud •• ppro.xima~lr witla the 
extreIM I't!IIding of the scale. Intersect ,,'itb. the winllOme 
OOIIvenient object lor observiag. Read and reoord OM eud 
of the bubble, say, the object -11. and tIie verlical angle. 
Now. by means of the clip-screw8, bringthlt bubble back 
towards the eye eud as far II possible, taking care that it is 
reully iootiug anci within the graduations of the s('IIle. Reo 
intcraect the enme object aabefore, IUld record the vertical 
angle, and the reaw!l.~ of the object IIJId of the bubhle in its 
:aew position.. The Gitterence between the two readings on 
the are brought to Btloonds, divided by the difference of the 
L,,·o readinga of the obja-t end o[ the bubble gi"es the value 
of one w\"ioiion of the lewl in S6eollds of arc. 

ObjG MId o/lttMltJ divi8iorta. 
EitJt'Glitlfl. 

F"U'St Obsel'Vlltion ... 1'·3' ·28' 16 
'Second Do. T' ·0'·00' 6 

Difhrence 0"·3"·28" n 
Valued one division... !08/12-17·S· 
The ~l mWit be lepctlted severnl times to get • 

gooia ..... lue. 
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The bUbble of a level is very susceptible to changes of 
temperature (cold lengthens and hent contracts it). So care 
must be taken that it is not exposed to such" changes while 
this operation is being performed. Should there be any 
chance of the bubble altering its length while determining 
the value of a division on the scale, it will be necessary to 
read and record both ends of the bubble. 

48. To apply level correction to theodolite vertical 
angles.-The readings of both ends of the bubble must be 
recorded for each observation. To apply the correction the 
rub is as follows. Divide the difference between the sums 
of the readings of the object end (0) and eye end (E) by 
the total number of readings, and the result will be the dis
levelment in terms of divisions of the scale. Multiply this 
result by the angular value of one division of the scale found 
as above, and the result is the angular correction for dis
levelment to be applied to the mean vertical angle. If the 
readings of the eye-end aN in excess, the correction must 
be subtracted from an elevation and added to a depression. 
H those of the object-end are in excess, the procedure is 
reversed. 

49. Before observing an azimuth it is necessBrj' to I~vel the 
theodolite with great care. The following method gives better 
results than that described above, which is however accurate 
enongh for ordinary purposes. 

Til level the Theodolite. Bring the three levelling 
screws to about the middle of their ru'l1 and level the instru
ment as nearly as possible by the legs. Urrclamp the upper 
plate, place it 80 that one of the levels, is in a!iue with two 
foot-screws,and bring it to the middle of its run by these two 
foot-screws, then bring the other level, at right angles to the 
first, to a central position by turning the third foot-screw. 
Instead of the second level the first one only, can be ured if 
necessary by levelling it over two 8<!reW8 and then turning 
the instrument through 90°, and levelling it agnin with the 
the th.ir~ serew. Nemt mitA the dip screWB-al.-JM, bring the 
long level on the vernier arm into 8uch a position that both 
ends of it can be 8een wh€n the instrumunt is turned round 
in any direction. All this, 80 far, is preparatory to the final 
and accurate i.lVelliug)vhich i8 now effected by the long level 
on the vernier arm, as follows:- Place this level over two 
foot-8crews, Rnd by these bring it exactly into the middle of 
its run noting the divisions, at which the level stands when 
it is central. Next turn the level through 18011 and Dote 



how lllll,ny marks it .is Qut of its central positiQQ. RI'i~g )jt 
back to the centre of its run, half by turning the cUp-screwli 
lind half by the two foot-screws uSildbefore. ~owt1U'n.$he 
instrument through 90" and brin$' the levlll again ~actIy 
to the m iddlt' of its run by the t4ira .fO{>t-serew. R(lpeat the 
process if necessary until the instrument is level in 1\111 posi
tion. 

50. 0011: to read an afl!/le on t/&e horizontal limb. The 
horizontal limb of a theodolite is a complete circle with its 
circumfl'rence divided into 360 equal parts called degrees. 
lI:ach degree is again divided into two, three or six equal 
pllrts, according to the size of the instrument, 5-inch 
Thootlolites being generally graduawd to balf degrees IllIrl 6 
and 7 -inch Theodolites to one-third and one-sixth degrees. 
Every tunth degrcee on the limb is marked by figures, every 
lift h degree by a dot, every degree by a long line and frac. 
tions of a degree by sbort lines. The 0" or 360" is called the 
zero of the limb. 

To nscertain the exact mensura of angle to 1\ miilUte or 
less on thl' limb, recourse should be had to the vernier_ The 
length of a vtlrnier in a 5,inch Theodolite which reails to 
half dtlr.n~s is made equnl to 2:i of the divisiolls of the bori· 
lantnI Iiluh Imll it is divicled into 30 equ:.l parts, each part 
bt>ing. t berefore, e<tlllli to 29/30 hllif .feW8l'. ; II" l!9 minutes. 
ThI'J'" i~ oonscluently a difference in length of one minute 
h.,twet'n a .livi8ioll on the limb and a divi~ion on the vernifr. 
ThiR dilfert!nce indimtes thl\t nn nngle can be rend off t'l a 
minllte, nltllrugh the limb is ~rndllatt-d nnly to half degrees. 
If thf' zero of the Yernier, willch iN mal'ked by all arrow, be 
mtlv('<i froln the zoro of the limb, then the first coincid~nce 
that tllkt's plnce of 11 division of the ,-ernil'r with a ,iivision 011 

the limb indicates the IIIl11lber of minutes passed . m'er. 
SIIl1llOse the zero of the n>roicr to ~ set to I\ny part of' the 
horilalltallimb, the dl>gret'S and 1 ... lf degrees are fil'llt read 
off, [[ the RrroW coincid"s exl\ctly with Rny of the divisions 
nn ihe limb, the Imgle ,,;11 be the degrees and half-degrrea 
l'I.'t'kalled lip to that division. If not, look along the vernier
pl"te and see where a (iiviRion on thfl~ pl.lte coincides with 1\ 

di\>isitln on the limb. The division on the vernier wiD u:di
C3te th} number of minutes to be .. Moo to the angle reAd otf 
on the limb. • 

III the ahove diagram, the arrow of the vernier is be
tWlleQ the qivisions which iudi£!lte the reading to be 'betweeQ 

~ 
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3S", 30' nnd 37". The sixteenth division on the vernier iH 
coincident with a division on the limb. The nngle will there· 
fore be lISo 30' +1SI =3S~ 4SI . 

Similarly where the limb is graduated to read 20', 59 
such divisions are divided into 60 on the ve',lier to enable 
20" to· be rend' off, or 39 euch divisions are' divided on the 
vernier into 40 parts to read of gO'I. Generally, if a be arc 
measure of one division of the limb and the united distance 
of N such divisions' be taken of on the vernier, then one 

division on the limb.·one division on the vernier - N: 1 in 

arc. 
51. HOIIJ to observe a horizontrli angle. Having performNl 

the temporary adjustlllents, intersect the back station reo 
membering that the circuit being surveyed should always be 
to the lilft of tbe observer. Rl'corJ the rl'Rding, undamp the 
upper plate, intersect the forward alation and rerord the 
reading, The diffl'rence between the two readings will be 
the angle required. The process must be repeated if the 
I*lcond lingle obtained differs from thllfirst by more than the 
minimum grllduation of the theodolite and continued until 
angles in agreement lire secured. 
. When reading vertical angles adopt that Bet of numbers 
increasing from zero on the limb to zero on the vernier. 

52. To ,.tad llie micrometer oj the Tlieoaolite. After 
having made contact on an object on the central cross wires 
of the T Illescopc in the uSllal nlllllller with the tangent screw, 
look through the microscope of the micrometer and notice 
the position of the "V" shaped indicator "A" which serves 
the same purpose as the arrolV on a vernier. 

53. In the case shown, it is clear that the "ending is 
somewhl're between 9" 30' and 9" 40'. Next turn the mill· 
headed screw, attached to the micrometer drum, II, until the 
two fine wires, c, ore made to inclucle eltllctly the ten-minutes 
division of the arc scale precec,ling t.bcindimtor, a, (i. e., the 
Jivision reading next Jess thaa the indicator, a) which in this 
cnee woul!I be 911 30'." Now,' read tbe minutes alld seconds 
.on the drum of the Micrometer, which, added to the 90 30', 
giving the reading required.,. The complete reading in this 
case would be 9" 35' 15", The Micrometer is so arranged 
that ona complete turn of the drnm -equals 10', or in passing 
the wires. e,_ from one ten minutes .mark on the scales to 
another, t\~ drum is turned exactly once roun<\. 

" " '. , 



5'. 70 adjust Ihe Micrumeter. , When the "V" shaped 
iilnicator, II, i~ exactly opposite a 'whole degl'eeorten~minnte8 
mark, and the wires Jlre made to include this mark, the read· 
ing on the drum should be "0". See, if this is the case, and 
if llOt, make the dl'U1n read 0' by unclamping the screw,/, 
which clamps the drum, and turn the drum, being careful to 
clump it firmly again after tho adjustment has been made. It 
is perhaps os well for the R Micrometer to read a few seconds 
lIIure than the A., Sometimes the indicators themselves are 
out O)f anju~t,mllnt. To test, this, set the indic.1Itor of the A 
Micromehll' to 1\ whole degree murk on the urc, alld then see 
if that of the B Mierometer reads a whole degree, or a !iif· 
fcrell!:e of cxuclly 180". If it does not, it "lUst be made to 
by the small s(:rew urrnnl,red fm' the purpOhC under the 
1\1 icrOluetel·. Before moving this screw it is neces8lll'Y til 
~lllcken the HCreW8 fustening the eye· piece lind the part of 
the l\IicroUlllter carrying the illdicator, a, to the rest of the 
inst.rument. 

5.'). }{o,r to filld the true hearin" of II litlll by o/JsIJrvation 
10 the 8/1n. The Theodulite should be set up over a village 
trijullctiun and levelled us dil-e~t.,d ahove. The observation 
.houM be l.·Ollfilll>li to 6 singhl line lit thtl elld of which is tho 
I'eferring ohjet:t R. O. This It. O. should be about II mile 
t1iMtant. The following is the methot!. Intersect R. O. left 
flll.'tl lind 1'\',*1 olld record hOl'izontnlllngle on both verniers'. 

Turn tcIOll<IOJ16 tn sun, fix dork f,!IUBS, and place slm in 
6rst, quodn\lit of the dinphrngm. See iIIuatration. 

Take Lime when tho slm's disc iN klllfitial to both wires 
1'I1111JIUld record, positiulls of both ends 0 the Duhble of the 
verti.DIlllvcl, allli tho \'urtil'alund horizon In' an~I'18 011 both 
vlIrlliers. 1)0 the I18ll1e with the sun ill ~econd quadran~. 
ROlllove dark glllss IIl1d illter8\1ct R. 0., lignin to see there hUB 
bm'n no lIloveml'llt or tho instrumeut. Tum Telet;oope to 
ril-(ht fiIlM, interl<t\ct It. 0., rc)lI.1lOC, !lnrk gll\SS Bud repeat 
observlltioll,! with sun in third IIlId f,)ul'th qUl\linUlt, removo 
dark gl">IS "u,i close on it. O. Then 1'I.'Il.1 bv rcpetitiollllnal ... 
hel woon It. O. 01111 IIII"k IIn.l forWlU'd st:lti';l!s. Ret.'OI'd .:;'"Ie 
•• L..c .. vlltion in the form giv"1\ bttlow. n 

Three sets of O~'lrVl\tions UlUBt be tuk~'1I. 
M. The form helm\' l!hoW>i how t he ""diu:,.... taken dur

ing lin olJoicrv ... tioll for uimuth should be recorded. 



Survey Party. 
RECORD or OJlSERVATIOli roR A~IlIUTH OF LINE. 

Malill time of observation 
Object observed: ~un' 
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Approximate Longitude E. 
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Forward distance. 
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57, The "ntries in the azimuth observation forID should 
examined bdore leaving tho ground. An example and 

'0 method to be followed is deEcribed below. 

llorizontal angllls. The chanl!c in azimuth between the 

~
u obRervaliolls blken to the sarno limb cf the Bun is (940 

5' lS")-(9{o OS' 00·)-40' IS· or 40'25'. The ('01'\(8-

Olllling chang.l ill time is (8h. ORm. 53s.) - (Sh. 0 I m. 058.) 
' ' '' h ... 40'25 -748 or 7'S and the C IInge pel' mInute IS 7'S 

-S-16", 

Thn incrllllll\l ill Ilzimuth ('orrcspollding to the incrcll~e in 
Lime hl'twe"n the two uhs"l'vlltions of the sun in thtl same 
fll("~ iK thl·n worked out. 

'I'h" illl'TllIlHe ill tin'" = ·!lh.(l3m. 22s.l-(Rh. Oim. 058.) 
':!IU. ) 7 H. IIllrl the rorrt'~polldjng inCrCRRtJ in Illlimuth = 2m. 
lil! ,,5'11i' ... 11' 4". The IIZi1Jl1ltl1lL1 arH con·"sponding to 
thlllll'proxilllllte altitude, I'i:., 20" i~ 34' (I'ide BUbjuined 
table). This is to 00 Bubtrllct{'l<l from the itwlcase as the 
fOI'ward limb of the Kiln WIlS fir~t intt'l'Sl'Cted and then the 
hind limb (94" Oil' 00"+ 11' 47") - 34'=93" 4~' 47" expected 
RgllillFl 93° 42" 30" obtl\ined, 

Vlrlif'nl a"91~8,-The rRre of chauge per minute is 
(22 Q 11' 50">-(20'" 2S' 50") 108', 
- --=-- = IS·R·S. Thtl time 
(Sh. (18m, 538.)-(8h. Olm. OSs.) 7'S' 
l •• twl.'(,n the two nbael'Vlltions on face )t,ft is (Sh. OSIli. 228.)
(8h, OIm, 0.'it!.)-2m. 178. Being a morning oLscrvlltion, the 
t'l,rl'\,spontling inCl'llaSe ill altitllde is 2m' 17s.)( 13'85~ Sl' 
87", ~illce ule IIPllel' limb of the HUll ill first intel'l!et'tt.>d, the 
IUmll dinmctcl' of the 8un, Ii:" 82' i~ suotractive from the 
int'rense ill altitude. The second rending should therefore 
be (20'" 23' 50'-81' 37·)-32-20" 2S' 2i" and the actual 
rf'u<iillg it! 100 2S' 45·, 

If II difforellce of more thlln 3' be nc ticOO between th" 
the obsorVlld and cOlllllUted angles, hon.ontnl or vertical, the 
obo;~l'VlItilln id not Jilrely to close and should be rejeck:d. 



Table showing tile azimuthal are covered by the 8un's 
disc at diJlerent altitudes. 

Altitude. Azimuthal arc. Altitude. Azimuthal arc. 
15° -33' 35~ 39' 
17," 33t' 37! 40' 
20" 34' 3!!!,"' -41' 
22!" 34k' -40" 42' 
2f1'l :r' ,a 42" 43' 
27~o 36' 43!" 44' 
300 37' 45Q 45' 
32*" 38' 

58. MfI(I8ltrement b.1f u..<inq a 8ubtell8C bar and a TI,eodo· 
{jIe. When tht' ground to hi! traversed is very broken, betwr 
results cau be obtained by using a suhtense bar than by chain· 
ing. The principle of BubOOnse work CODsiMts in th" fact 
that distance between any two points can be computed by 
reference to the angle subtended ut one of them by a Mhort 
measured line set up a~ the other. Suppose A-B to be a 
bar placed horizontally, "c" the centre of the bar "0" the 
position of t he observer. Let AB be at right IIngles to UC 
and let AOB=a, aud AB=b. 

OC=AC cot AOC. 
b a 

= cot 
2 2 

Hence if AB i~ known, the measurement of AOB is 
sufficient to determine the horiwntal distance or the bar from 
observer. 

Figure 87 shows a suhtenl'e bur with two discs adjJIa;
table to 8 and 10 feet apart :-

59. Angles ~hould be read by repetition. (;p to 10 
chainH, with an instrument reading to 20". ten repetitions 
should sulfiC<l, between 10 and 20 ciu,ins, twenty rl'petitions 
urt' neC<l8sury and beyond 20 chains the results lire unreliable. 
The repetition Ehould be done in tho following manner. Set 
each tangent'RCrew back to the commmcement of its run and 
when intersecting, be carefnl to turu the screw RgRinst the 
spring. Intersect the disc at the left hand end of the bar, 
read and record angles on all verniers. Intersect disc at right 
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hand end of bar by means of the upper plate tangent screw 
and read off and record angle on one vernier t~ give an 
aprroximate value of the subtended angle. This will be use
Co as a guide against gross errors. Next, with the lower 
plate tangent screw, intersect the left disc, then with upper 
plate screw the right disc and repeat the process as often as 
nOOi!8Sary, keeping count of the number of repetitions, and 
finishing on the right disc. Finally rt.>ad and record all the 
verniers and divide tne difference of the meaus of the first 
and lust readiugs by the numbar of repetitions. This gives 
the value of the Bubtended angle. 

To find a distanCt', .livide 2,062,648 by the subtended 
Rngle, redurud to 6(.conds, wbell using the I., foot disc and 
1,650,118 whell using the 8 f<>ot disc. 

60. ObAorvntions shoulol be I"Ecorded a8 ill the speci
men form below. When the BuhtenRe hnr is used onlyocca
sionally, the marlt "YitU S. T. bar ob.ervatioos attached" 
should be rerorded in the traverse fie~d book III!',illst each 
diMtanc:'e complltRd by thr 8uhtelH'e LR,·. 



Sullteme bar observatwns as station No. 15 to statwn No. 14. (See Figures 88 & 89.) 
~ 

I I Observed angles. I 1 I I I I No. of 
LenC!h Group Particular. ! 

Vernier l,vel'1li~ 
Mean of Difference repeti .. Mean of DIstance Distance Diagr 

of the ~o. ofjrcadin!l8 I A,B &0. of zero aud tions Mean of the groupe in feet. in links. with 
bar. ta.kCD. Vernier the Jast in the I each brt'OuP· station. 

i A. B. ler O. angle group. I 

I • 
i I , -

I I I I I ,. .. .. . "\ • " • " • " • " I 
I I 'Zero ' .. 1 156.52·30 52-60 .. 158.52.40 

} I First 
, 

I 
I i Heading ·.·1 161·30.10 .. .. .. 3.09·30 5 0.37·5. I ! Lalt 

02·10 ! Heading . . 16).02.10 .. 160.02·10 I 10 fect. 
iZero .. 209-48·50 49.10 .. 209.49.00 } I lIiLaat 3.09.20 5 0.37·52 0.37.53 907·S. 1,374-,76 
I Readintl 21:a.5~·10 58-30 212·58·20 ; .. .. I I 

am 

iZero .. 326.45.50 46·00 .. 326·45.55 

} 
I 

1111 I Laat 
329.55·20 \ 

3.09-30 

I 5 0·S7·5f • I Beading ,. 65-30 .. 
[ 

329·55.25 I 
I 

45.40 I I) I -, I 
-- -

Zero .. 60·45.3U .. 60.f5.30 I .1 ..... 
I leading .. 61.10.40 .. .. 2-3I.fO r. ()"30-20 .. 906'66 """ I • feel. 

Lao. 
a-J1hc .. 69.17·00 I 17.20 .. I 63-1 i-IO 

I 
Observed and recorded by 

SUr'f~yor. 
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61. The latitude of a place can be obtained to within a 
probable error of 10" by observing circummeridinn altitudt" 
of the tiun, At least six readings should be taken nlrout th.' 
time of trantiit. " 

III the figure 90 the plane of the paper iJ; auppo~.' I 
to coincide with the plane of the meridian. 

Mean altitude of sun HOS 01' NOS. 
Zenith distance G=~=OZ or SOZ. 
Declination of sun=S= SOE or SOE. 
Latitude of pla('ll~p~ .l!.OZ. viz., G·G or G·G. 

[t is evident that the latitude of a place is equal to the 
declination of the zenith EO Z or to the altitude of the pole 
NOP. 

62, In u,.;ing the theodolite, the following precautions 
should be observed :-

(i) Never employ force in the manipulation of the 
in8trument. Delicate touch is essential, and the in,trument 
should l\l.t strike against the sides of the box. 

(ii} Ad soon as the box is opened and before the in· 
strunltmt IS tRken out of it for nse, the surveyor should 
('UNfu lly note the positions of the eye cnd and object. end of 
the telescope Ilnd the face of the instrun.ent and IUlu'k with 
pencil on th .. side of the box the letters E, 0 and ,F currea· 
powling ttl the eye.end, ohjet.'t I\IId face of the instrument. 

(iii) \\l1UII lifting the illstrument out of the box, or 
whell I'eplolcing it in the box, hold it firmly by the Y's or by 
the lower horiKOntlll1!llIte. 

(iv) Use the IIIstrulIlent gently, IlIIndlillg it by its 
lubslllntilli part~ lind St.'Ilillg ~hltt the cllllllp is loose before 
you IIttelUl't to turn IIny 1'"1'1, 

(v) Suo tlUtt all screws are in the middle of their 
1"111111 weh lillie the illlltMllUellt is '*It up for ot-rvatiou. 
But Whl'lI u"illlo( for I,hll subten88 bur, the tallW'Dt screw 
shouh! btl ::It't bu.ck to the COIUDltmceUltlUt or ita ruu. 

(,oi) ntl careful Dot to ttlI'll the tltll~'IIllt IICI'\IW too 
fill' or you will dalUtlgo it. W1UlU it has bet'lI lurned till it 
1111>; IU'ri\'eJ IItlIU' the end of the SJIIlOtl ttllowed for ilB play. 
loo.;en til" clam)1 IIl1d tUMI the 1il~l't'W buck till it i~ in till' 
mnt1'tl of il~ fUll. 

(vii) Bt, ~'IIrerul not to fllBl<!n th.! clumping screws 
to .. light-. 

(viii) IleftlN It'll \"illg tllu libltioll, St.'Il thllt tlte sprin .. 
1)1" til" clumping I\."\'\'W of th.. "tund i.. lust IIIItI that th~ 
luvulling ecrews aN equul ill httight. 

i 



elx) The Theodolite should be can·ied by a Ulan and 
hever iR a cart. 

(X) Alway& displace the needle of the n}llgnetic com
pass off its pivot when not actually using it.· But when thl1 
iuEtruml1nt is put by out of use, thl1 magnetism of the needle 
is materially prl1served by leaving the net1dll1 on its Vivot and 
by so placing the box of the iustrument that tho needle may 
take its true bearing. 

(ix) Keep every exposed part of the instrumellt per
fectly dry, and brush off all dust carefully with a feathl1r or 
camel hair brush, both on commellcing and leaving off 
work. 

(ix) Oil is not to be applied to any part of the in
atillment by the surveyor uuder the idea that it will work 
ea~ier. A new iustrument may T,erhap~ work stimy at firtit. 
but a few dll)'s' use will rectify that. If oil is necessary, it 
"hould be applied bv an officer not below the grade of !:lub
Assistant, who should wipe off the excess oil leaving just 
8ufticient lor the plU"}JOse of lubrication. An excess of oil 
only attracts dust, which wears out, if it docs 1I0t do wOl"lle 
damage to the instrument. 

(xiii) When placing the instrument iu te bo:lt, soo 
that the clamps are free. 

Prismatic Compass. 

A DlagRet h88. the property of attracting or being 
atiracted by iron ore, iron or steel, and when rJIowed to 
ijwing freely over a pivot, to point to the poles. 

2. A magnetic needle is made to awing freely over a 
moveable graduated circular card having II pair of sides atta
ched to it, with the aid of which any object may be aligned. 
As the magnetic needle always points north·south, the 1\D~1" 
at the point of observlltion through which the card and side;; 
have t£orned to align the olJject, givea iM dire<.tion of that 
object with regard to the meridinn Jl8S"inu through the point 
of ob-o;ervation, whieh is indicated by the'" uet:rlle. Or if the 
circnlllr card were attacbed to the n~ll" and W.\J"e kept in a 
conHtant I""'ition pointing north always, the moti ... n of the 
bides alulIll round the graduated eirel" can easily be read, ju.t 
os the motion of the bands on the dial of a clock is I"ft1d. 
The reaJing wiJI be the graduation on the card ",hi.-h i.; 
intllNected by the line JlIl.;sing through tbe !ides. 
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3. A merkliuu is 1\ cil'cIe pa .. sing rouud the cal·th ana 
through the poles. 

4. The bearing of a line is the inclination of the line to 
l.he direction of the meridian. The magnetic bearing of a line 
is its inclination to the magnetic meridian or to the line indi
!'Ilted by the direction of the magnetic needle. 

5. The Prismatic Compas8 (see Figure 91) consi~ts of a 
braRs compnss box B, with a fine steel foint in the contre, on 
which a circular card or circular rim 0 platinum ~raduated 
nil round from 0': to 39011 strings freely. On the .me 00 to 
180r is fixed the magnetic needle having at its centre a little 
ngnte cap to fit on the steel Jll'int and leave the needle and 
ulrd free to revolve. Thus when at rest the zero line of th!' 
graduated circle will alwaYH paint North. The prism P 
through whk'h the oilscn:cr looks in taking the bearin~s of 
objects is fixed 8t the side of the compnss box with a hmge. 
joint on which it ron be tUnled down. The sight vane has 8 
fine thread or horse· hair stretched olong it opening vertically, 
uml made to bisect any object by turning the box rouno 
horizonttlll~" The vane also turns on a hinge-joint so that 
it enn be lUio flat on the box whC'Il the instrument is carried. 
It has a mirror M which slides along it, and may be made to 
incline lit any an~le to reflect the image of an object the 
benriug of which IS required, when the object is much above 
ur helow the horizon. When the compass is employed to 
observe the Bzimuth of the sun, coloured gllll'ses G are inter
potleU. Tho>i8 enn be turned down with the prism· over the 
side of the COlllpa~ box. 

6. To check the vibratiollR of the card, a spring is used 
which enn be pre!'Sold by the finger. A stop is placed under 
the vall .. 80 that the lIecole mny be thrown off its centre by 
turnillg down thtl vune when the irutrument is not in nse. 

7. The compass hox is g.merally screwed on a stand, the 
tup of which is provided with a ball and socket joint, 80 that 
it may be plll~-ed horizontal when bearings are taken. When 
tnkillg the bearing of IIny object, the priam is raised. the 
object is bisected with the horse-hair 6I'eing through the slit, 
Rnd the gradulltion nnder the prism is read off. Owing to 
die prislU being pl"ced on the opposite side of the box, \\"h(>11 
the needle point.~ north. the zero point of the gradWlted circle 
is und"r the pri"lIl: th" grnduarions are numbered in the 
diJ-t,clioll of the hands of a watch, so thaI the hearing resd 
thro\lgh the prism may he the be&-in~ of the object observed." 
The graduatious ani generally made to d~ and bIIlf 



degrees; further snhrlivisions the eye ran judge with suffiei
cnt aeeuracy. 

8. By means of the priRIMtic compass the surveyor clln 
measure horizontal angles to within a qual'tel' of /l degree. 
It is particularly useful in filling in the dctnilll of a snrvey, 
for sketching along Il road or river 01' any continuous line of 
military wOl'k~. It is uReful also in town surveys where Il 
chain snrvey will he difficult IlR the country Cllnnot be brok,,u 
up into triangles. 

9. The prismatic com pallS can be used in th,' hflnd witb
'Jut a stnnd. 

10. In using the instrument it, shr}uld be placed 018 ntlnrly 
llS possible over the station, and the box made as level a8 CIill 

be by the eye; otherwise, th" ring nUIY not pillY but mny 
adhere to the side or top of t.he box. Raise the prism in its 
sOC![et till the divisiolls on the sil,'er ring nre visible through 
the slit. Turn the compass round till the hair of the sight 
vane intersects the object to be observed. As soon as the 
needle is at rest, follow the reflection of the hair downwards 
till it meets the graduated ring. The division of the Litter 
thus met by the hair is the magnetic be'lring of the objPct 
looked at from the spot where the instrument stands. 

11. The magnetic bearing of the back stution should be 
observed as well as of the forward one. There should be a 
difference of just 1800 between the two bearings. For inst
auce, the'l'e\'ersed or back bearing of 48' would be 2280 , and 
of 2280 would be 48°. 

12. It is commonly believed that when a complete circuit 
is surveyed with the pri~matic compass, the accuracy of the 
bearing observed can be proved by deducting angles there
from, and seeing whether the total of the angles equals 
twice as many right angles as the cireuil has sides minus 
four right angles. This is a mistaken belief. The angles 
will prove even though the bearings may JJe entirely wrong. 
The real check on the bellrings is that afforded by the reverae 
or hack bearings, or by tbe plotting of the circuit with the 
measured diatancus, or the computations of the latitudes and 
departures of the circuit with the observed bearings and the 
measured distances. 

13. No great reliance CIIn be placed on work performed 
• with the prismatic compalS, 88 the local attraction o£ iron in 

the neighbourhood neutralises, to a great extent, the polar 
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attmctioll. There iR IlltlO au error inherent in this instru
. ment known 118 the " variation of the compass". The varia
tion of the compass or the needle is the angle which the 
tnllgnlltic north makes with the true north, at any point. 
Thl\ ,lil'cct.ion in whi ... h the mR~netjc needle points is calle,] 
t.he magnetic north IItHl differs from the true north by some
times seV't'rnl negrel's eR~t or W(lst of it, the difference depend
ing chiefly upon the geogrnphiml posit ion of the 'COuntry 
whm"e the needle i~ ~(lt up. 

14. Owillg to tilt! defects noticed above, the' compllSs is 
liMed ouly ot'Cusioun lIy for surveyiug minor circuits and laying 
down topogrnphiml detRitA, such as road~. foot-paths or 
~tI'6l1m8 rUDuing tbrough waste land. 

Tn Revenull Ruryp.,\'H, the Prismatic compnss is not very 
mild.! Il~P' 1. 

Plall~ Tablt. 

1. The Plane Tuble con~i~ts (Figure 92) of an ordinary 
dl'l\wing' hOllrd A of teak, or other seasonl'd wood that will 
not wnrp, from 15 to 24 inches squars, mowlted on .. tripod 
stund. The table revolves on an axis borisontnlly, lind may 
be clumped to the stand by 1\ nut B wlderneatb it. A com
PIS" C is IIttnched to the tnble. E is the alidade, a flat rule 
mllde of bnl"S 01' wood, ahont the length of the- diagonal of 
the table; at its ends lire Higbts F, F ; one of the edges of 
tbe alitlll.le is bevelled. A sbeet of ptlpt'r iR stretched on the 
board 1lJl(lattn~bed to it wit h drawmg pins or some other 
11\ ... 1118. 

2. The plane tRble it! an instrument utlBd for filling in the 
interior d.!tnils of a survey, when trigonometriClll stRtions and 
oth .. r I'0int~, fixetl by a theodolite survey, have bet>.n pre\"i
ously }1l'Ojet'tud on the nmp. 

S. \\' hen using tho plllno bible in field, the surveyor sets 
• 11)1 the titan.l, with the legs wide aport so us to give a firm 

bw; •• , IUld 8M'''''' 011 tho table lit soma find point which has 
been projel'teo.l on the llQlU'd, placing tbat part of the table on 
which the station is plotted immediately over the said station. 
Tbis is done by dropping a (llhble from tho COI'n!spooding 
point from the undel'1!ide of the table. He then makes tho:> 
, .. ble lIS It!'f\'las possible by the eye, and lays the bew-Iled ed~~ 
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of the alidade, along the line joining station A !lnd nny other 
llistant but clearly visible station B. Holding tbe alirlnrle film, 
he turns the table round until the vertical wire of the alidade 
intersects the lIng Ilt B. He then clamps the table Ilnd 
verifies the position GE the nlidnele nnd the intersection of 
the lIag. This is called setting the plane table. 

4. In surveying with the plane tallIe, particular all('nt.ion 
should be paid II) rhe followinp; instructions:-

(i) As the paper mOlUltEd on the board is affected ttl " 
large extent by the state of the ntmoRphere, see that the 
scale of the map is drawn 011 the paper. The ~cale will thuR 
contract or expand with the PIlper :md the ml'aRUrempntR 
will always be correct. 

(ii) See that the legs of the stand arc not "haky and 
that they rest 011 firm ground. 

(iii) See that tke clamping screw is tight before begin· 
ning work. 

(iv) In soft ground, see that the legs of the stanel are 
well pr e~sed in 

(v) Always keep the pencil !<harp. 

(vi) Never ustJ II pin as an aid to alignment of the ali,lllde. 
Place the fiducial edge of the alidnde just touching the point 
from which the my is to bt> dmwn and in rough nlignment 
with the object to be interseetl'd, keeping the nlidnde in 
position by placing the second finger of the left hand agaiu<!t 
the outside edge of the alidade aod the first finger and 
thumb on the top of it. Then stoop and accurately inter· 
sect the object as low down as possible on the eye and object 
sight.vanes by a gent!e lateml movement of the alidade with 
both hands. With a little practice, alignment should be 
made without greatly displacing the fiducial edge of the 
alidade from the point on the board. Contact aDd alignment 
should then bJ mRde by a combined forward and backward 
and lateral movement of the alidllde, as in using a paralltl) 
rule, so that its altered position JURy be parallel to its 
former position. With a little practice, alignment sho11ld be 
obtained in this manner in a few seconds. _ 

(vii) When drawing a ray from a point, set the pencil 
into the point first 80 as to get the correct angle at which 

• the pencil should be held when clntwil'.g the r.ly along the 
fiducial edge of the 'llirlaoe. 



(viii) Ou completiou of each <.lay's work, the plane table 
should be coverdl! with water-proof cloth whirh should not 
.be removed eXL'tll't \I;hen the table is required fOl' work. 
::lome clean shellts of paper should always accompany the 
tablll to keep dirt 011' the plan. 

5. Th", plan" table is not also used iu revelll .. e surveys. 
SCALES. 

1. W hen anything which hllB to be reprfsenttd on paptlr, 
is so large that it would be inconvenient to make a full· sized 
<.lrnw~ng of it,. the. drawiug or n~p. is .made to another scale, 
that IS, each hne III the piau, uSlI1g thiS word as a general 
term, is madll with a fixed and kuown proportion to the lille 
it rtlprcscntil. 

2. ~uppos'" for IlxulUple, that iu a drawing of a house a 
line one inch long represents in plan a wall 100 feet long. 
Then, if the drawing is "drawn to scale", every oth}r detail 
of the house will be repre>!ented by lines drawn ill the same 
proportion. This proportion is called the tlCl\le of the draw
in~, and in this cn~e the drawing is sllid to be drawn to II 

sCllle of 100 fllot to an inch. Furthel', it is evident that the 
RCt.URI length of oll .. h piece of the buildjn~ j" !,200 times the 
lllligth of the line which represents it in the drawing; or 
every line iu the dl'llwiug ill 1/1,200 the purt of the COITCS

pol\lling line in the object. 
S. This fnu:tiou which repl'6t!eutil the proportion of till! 

drawing to the object is called the "R~fH'ef~RfntiV~ F,.action" 
lind this fractiou should be entered in 8 ooliNpicuoU8 place 
011 every plan • 

. 1. It ~1~ollM be .c181U'ly ';Wder8t~ whllt is tutllll1t by the 
1'''l'resentutIVe fmctlolJ, to fmd wluch the nUlober of unitt; 
r'lpl''IentI1d hy OIlU inch iu }Ibm should be reduced to inche8. 

:; This will bu dl'uoulinator of tbe fraction. The 
lIumcral<'r will iu\'ftrinhly be 1. 

For t'XlIUlpl,,:-
Find the ""l'rt''''·IIt.lriw f""dion of ,;aIle of 1 furlout1 to . . n 

1111 IUch. 
Tbe 1lllliomiulitOl' i" thtlll llIlt:l x i:!O = 7,!I:!0 IIIllI 

Ihe rcprcsclltaU'1! £fUlltiUIJ i51/1,9:!t". ' 
Ii. I D Ildditioll to the 1'e}ll'U!elitutive IJ'Ilcliou, ~ome meaue 

nlU~1 be gi'\1!Q by ~hich allY di<ltanoo on the plan tua" be 
II\ClUlUnJl\ off, aUlI thl! I'\.'t\I ll'n/l'th of the object. it n'pre~t~ 
\lilly be IISI-..,rtniue<l. This is llone by meantl of • graduatl.'<t 
l!traight line wlud the &(1111. 
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Scales of equal parts are of three kinds, viz. Simple 
scales, Diagonal scales and Vernier scales. 

7. Simpl~ scales. A Simple scale consists of lilly extent 
of equal divisions which are nambered and reckoned for
ward~ from the second division on the left hand to the right, 
o (zero), 1. 3, 5, etc., and from the .same division backwards 
to the left 0'50 (see Figure 93). 

8. The primary divisipn on the left is generally sub
divided into ten equal parts. If the subdivisions be taken as 
units, each to represent 1 milp., for instance, the primary 
divisions will be so many tens of miles; if the subdivisions 
are tak~n as tens, the primary divisious will he hundred~; 
aud if the primary divisions be units, the subdivisions will 
be tenths. 

9. The measure of the unit. to which a simple scale can 
be constructed to read depends upon the size of the scale, 
i. e., upon its representative fraction, and al"o upon the 
greatest number of subdivisions that can be drawn with 
distinctness in a primary division. An inch of space cannot 
conveniently be divided into more than sixty equal parts. 

10. /Iiagonalscales. When it is required to ascertaiu 
the length of a line up to fractiolls of a unit which are too 
minute to be drawn distinctly on a simple scale, it i~ usunl 
to have recourse to a diagonal S<'IIle. (Figure 94) 

11. In the ding,lIIal scale, the primary divisiuns and sub
divisions are the ~ame as in the simple sUlle, hut there are, 
in addition, parallellmd diagonal lines liS described beluw. 

12. The tell equidistant Ii illS rnn pamllel to the 
line on which the primary divisiGn8 an,l subrlivisions lire 
marked. Through each of tho primllry divi~iollJl run pL'l"
pendicular lines cutting all the 11 parallels. In the 10wC!lt 
paralle~ the primary division to the extreme left is 8ub
dhided as in the highest, i. e., first parallel. Diagonal linC/! 

- run from the Bubdivi~ioDR. The first diagunal is from zero 
in the 10wCllt parallel to the first ~ubdivision in the highcMt 
paraJel, the second diagonal frolll the first sub·division in the 
lowest to the second in the highest, and so 011 to the end i. e. 
the diagonal from the ninth 8ubdiviaion in the 10wCllt 
parallel to the tenth on the highest poralleI. 

13. Since these dillgunal lioell are all pamllel, and COllbC

quently everywhere equidistant, the di~bLll(:e hI·tween Bny 
~vo of them in 8uCCCIIsion measured upon any of the 11 
paru1\el lines which they intol'lKlct is the salDe III! the di~tance 
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measured upon the highest or lowest of these parallel lines, 
i. II., as one of the subdivisions mentioned above. But the 

. distance between the perpendicular which pasees through the 
starting or zero Jloint and the diagonal through the same 
point. being nothing on the lowest parallel lind equal to one 
of the subdivisions on the highest parallel, is equal to one
tenth of a pubdivision on the second parallel, or t.o two-tenths 
of subdivision on the third parallel and so on; so that this, 
aud consequently each of the other diagonal lines, as it 
reaches each successive parallel, separates further from the 
perpendicular through the zero point by one-tenth of the 
extent of a subdivision or one·hundretith of the extent of a 
primary division. 

U. Vernier 8calu The vernier scale, i!,!vented or 
brought into praotical use by Pierre Vernier, a native of 
Burgundy, about 1631, is an ingenious contrivance .for 
mel\8uring parts of the subdivisioJ.1s of a simple scale. (Figure 
!l5.) 

15. A vernier scale consists of two parts, one, the 
principal seale and the other, the vernier scale. The principal 
aeale is the same as the simple seale de~cribed above, but 
with all the primary divisions subdivided instead of only 
one as in the simple scale. The vernier scale is divided 
into parts, which, in Dumber, are one more or One less thaD 
those contained in an equal space on the principal scale. 

16. In a principal seale in which 8 primary division 
moosurillg. say, one inch, is divided into teD equal parts, if it 
be required to measure hundredths of lin inch, it may be 
done by means of a vernier acale whose length may be either 
nine-tenths of an inch and divided into ten equal parts, or 
whme length is eleven tenths of an inch and divided into 
ten "Iual purts. For in either CUBe, the ditrerence between a 
lubdi\'ision of the vernier scale so made and one on the 
prindpal scale is the hundredth of an inch. 

U. If ten subdivisions on the vernier CO\"eI' the same 
space as nine Bllbdi\isions on the principal seale each 
sllbdi'l'ision on the vernier sc.'ule will mell8Dre one-ten,h 
1 .. 88 than that of a sulxlidsion 011 the principal scale. There
fore, one slllxlivision on the smle will 00 1-"1 or "9 sub
division on 'he prillcipal scale; two subdivisions on dla 
vernier _Ie will be j--2or l"S subdivisions on the principlll 
_Ie; lind so on, 10 sulxtivisions or the whole length on the 
vernier scnlo will be 10-1 or 9 subdivision on the principal 
aeale. 

7 
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. Where 10 subdivisions on the vernier ~c9.1e cover 
the same space as 11 subdivisions on the principal scale 
each subdivisions on the vernier scale will. measure one
tenth more than a subdivision on the principal sCdle. 
Therefore, Ol1e subdivision on the vernier scale will be 
1 + 1 or 1·1 subdivisions on the principal scale j two 
subdi visions on the vernier scale will be 2 + 2 or 2'2 sub
divisions on the principal scale, and so on j 10 subdivisions 
or the whole length on the vernier Bcale will be 10 + 1 or 11 
subdivisions on the principal scale. 

18. The general principle of a vernier scale, is that if a 
represent a subdivision on the principal scale, and, if the 
vernier should read to : , n being any number above 1, then 
IIJ, repreB6llting a subdivision on the vernier, will be equal to 
(8 +::> + (";;') aj i. ,., if (.1 1-1) divisions of the principalscale 
be taken and divided into n parts. the vernier is obtained. 

19. The methods of cnnstl'llcting simple, diagonal and 
vernier scales are explained below. 

·20. In constructing a scale. it should be cosidered what 
will be a good length for i~ so as to be able to take off it, at 
one stretch, long lines, though bot necessarily the longest 
on the map. The scales are first drawn in pencil and then 
inked in. 

1Il. C onstr'Uction of simple scalcs.-To construct a simple 
scale.of 5 chains to an inoh to read chains and tens of links, 
up to 30 chains at a stretch. 

• AI; on~ inch represents 5 chains, 30 chains will measure 
~ mches. . . 

Draw 2 pai'allelline~ 6 inches in length and onE! tenth 
of an inch apart. taking tho measurements from a box-wood 
scale of inches. 

Divide the parallel lines into 30 equal parts or primary 
divisions and subdivide the first primary divisiou to the 
extreme left into 10 equal parts. 

Each of the primary divisions will be one chain or 100 
links and each of the subdivisions will be one-tenth of a 
chain or ten links. 

Beginning from the second primary division which 
should be marked zero, number the primary division to the 
right 1, 3, 5 etc .• to 29 and the 8ubdh;siune to the left 50 
aud 100, see diagram. Write chainij at the extreme right 
nnd links at the extreme left. 
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. Now, to take off 1,680. links, i. f" 16ch~ins and 80. 

links, place one leg of the plotting compasses on the pl'imary 
di vision denoting 16 and open the other leg on to th~ 8th 
subdivision mark from zero or the third beyond the sub· 
division numbared 50.. The length included between the 
points of the compasses will be 1,680. links. 

22.. Construction of Dia;lonal 8calS8.-· To constrllct a 
diagonal scale of 2 chains to an inch to read chains and . links 
up to 10. chains at a stretch. 

As one inch rapresents 2 chains, 10. chains will measure 
I) inches. 

Draw a -line 5 inchClS in length. Divide it into 10 
equal parts or primary divisions. 

Draw 10. equidistant lines parallel to the first, say one· 
tenth of an iuch ap~rt from one another. 

Through each o£ the priulilry divisions, drnw perpendi· 
cular lines cutting aU the 11 p:lrallele. 

Beginning from the second primlll'Y division, which 
should bJ marked zero, number the primary divisions to the 
1'lght, I, 2, 3, etc., to 9 above the highest parallel, diagram. 

Write the numbers 0., 2, 4, 6, 8. and 10. upwards at the 
left hand ends of tha alternate p'lrallels. 

Subdivide the first primary divisiou to the extreme left 
into 10 eqWli parts, both on the highest and the iowel!t of 
the 11 para lIcls. N umber the subdivisions to the left 0., 2, 
4, 6, 8, and 10. below the lowest parllllel. 

With tha p:\l'allud rule, draw the diu,,«onallines from 0. 
in the lowest p:ll':llltli to the fir~t subdivision in tha highest 
parail"l, [rolU the first in the lowest to the second in the 
highest, alld so all until the diagonal from the ninth in the 
lowtlst pamllel to thil tcn~h in the highest parallel i! drawn. 

Now to tuktl off '1 Gil links, or 'l chains Bnd 6~ links, 
place ona leg of the plot Ling oompllsses on thfl point wht!re 
the eighth pmll\li cuts the sixth diagonal and open the other 
leg on to the point where the same parallel cuts the '1 th per. 
pendicular. 

liS. The lIumbl)r of p"rallellin~8 to he dr,lWD will depend 
lIpon the f1'8cbon of B Bubtlivision that is required to. be 
ruad off. 

lI-I. The g.-ner"i rulu for blkiug off auy measurement to 
~hroo pll\OOl! of figllres upon R di:'!,'Ilnal scale i$:-Ou tho 



paraiiel indicated by the third figure, measure from the clia
gonal indicated by the second figure to the perpendicular in
dicated by the first. 

25. Cunstruction of Vernier Scales.-To Construct a 
vernier scale of one mile to an inch to read ~iles and tenth. 
and hundredths of a mile, to 5 miles at a stretch. 

As one inch represents Cine mile, 5 miles will measure 5 
inches. . 

Draw two parallel lines 5 inches in length and onetenth 
of an inch apart, see diagram. 

Divide the parallel lines into 5 equal parts or primary 
divisions and subdivide all the primary divisions, into 
tenths. • 

Beginning from the second primary division. which 
should be marked 0 (zero), number the primary divisions to 
the right, !, 2, 3, 4 below the lower parallel. 

Take off with the compasses nine of the subdivisions 
set this extent off backwards from the end of the first pri
mary division, i. e., from the place marked O. Now Bub
divide the space thus set off into 10 equal parts, numbering 
the divisions above the upper parallel, ~,4, 6, 8, 10 to the 
left, commencing from 0 of the primary division. 

Now to take off 2'53 miles or 2'';3 inches, place one leg 
of the compasses at 10'3 or the seventh division on the ver
nierand extend the other Illg to 25-(7-1) or 1'9 or 1'9 on 
the principal scale. 

26. The following is the generall'ule for taking off me' 
asurements on a \'ernier scale up to three places of figures 
in the case just described, i. e. when the vernier is divided 
into parts whi<:h in number are one more than those con
tained in an equal SP&ce on the principal scale. 

Deduct the third figure from the total unmbel' of divi· 
sions on the vernier indicated by the l1umbar t3 UP obtained. 
Deduct from the first two figures the number of the vernier 
:livision obtained as above less one, and the balance will give 
the number of the division on the principal scale to wbich 
the other leg of the compassCI! Mhould be extended. 

When, as in diagram, the vernier is divided into parts 
which in number are one les8 than those contained in an 
equal space on the principal scale, the rule will be 8' 
follows :-

Place one leg of the compasses on the division ot the 
vernier indicated b~' the third figure, and extend the other 



leg to the division on the principal scale indicated by the 
number obtained by deducting the third from the first two 
filt\lrcs, 

21. The above two rules apply when the numbering of 
the divisions on tht> principal scale commence from the 
second primary divisionR, but if the numbering commences 
from the very extreme left as in d1agrams, the following. 
rules should be obeerved. 

To toke off 2'53, place one leg of the compasses at 3 on 
the vernier nnd extend the other leg to 25'3 or 22 or 2'2 on 
the principal scale. 

28. When, as in diagram, the vernier is divided into 
parts which in number are one more than those contained in 
an equal spoce on the principnl ~cnle, deduct the third figure 
from the total number of divi'lions on the vernier. Place 
one leg of the compasses on the division of the vernier in~ 
dicated by the number thus obtained. Deduct from the first 
two figures the number of the vernier division, thus obtained 
lesa onl~, nnd the balance with the addItion of one to the first 
figl1re will give the number of the division on the principal 
scale to which the other leg of the compasses should be 
extended. 

To t"ko off 2'53, place one leg of th(l compasses a 
10'3 or the Revcnth divi~ion on the vernier and extend the 
other leg to 2'9 on the principal scale which is obtained thus. 
1 deducted from 1 is 6. l::ubtract 6 from 25. To the first 
figl1re of the bahmce, i. t., 19, add 1, and the result will be 
211 or 2'9 on the principal seale. 

29. Wh"n, as in diagram, the vernier is divided into 
purts which in 1Iumber uro one less than those contained in an 
etlua! SJllll"e on the principalscu.le. plnce om leg of the compasses 
on the Division of the vernier indicated by the third figure. 
Deduct the third from the first two ligures and the blllunoo 
with tbe addition of one to tbe first fi/:,"ure will give the 
nnmber of the dinsion on the principal llCUIe to which th'l 
oiliur leg- of the compasses should be extended. 

To tuke off i'53, pluce one lug of the cotnpnsses at 3 on 
the vernier, I\Dd cxtend the other leg to 3'2 on the prin
cipal sUlll', which it! obtniueJ thus. ::)ubtnlct S from 25. 
To thll first fil:,"ure of the bulunce, i. ,., 12, add I, aud the 
result will be SlI or 3'2 on the principal scale. 

SO. In aU tIle above four cases, a primury diruion on 
thll princiJllil ~e having 00en token to represent units, 'he 
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8ubdivishns denoted teuths and consequently the vernie~ 
read hundredths. If it be required to construct a vernier 
scale to read any other fraction, say 1/12th -of a subdivision 
of the principal scnle, e. g., if the subdivision on the prin
cipal scale denoted f<:let and it was required to read inches, 
the veruier should occupy the space o£ either 11 or 13 of the 
subdivisions on the priucipal scale, and be division into 12 
equal parts-vide diagrams. Then, for taking off measure· 
ments from scales so constructed, the four rules given above 
will apply, with the proviso that the number of inches to be 
read oft, whether they consist of one or two digits, will be 
reckoned as the third figure. 

:sl. A vernier scale is prefemble to a diagonal scaltl, 
because, in the latter, it is extrmely difficult to draw the 
parallds, perpendiculars and diagonals with accuracy, while 
ill the former, the uniform manner in which the. strokes of 
one scale separate from those of the other is evidence of the 
accuracy of both. 

32. Theodolites and other instruments for reading aug· 
les are provided with moveable vel'lliers with which to read 
angles up to one minute, 30 seconds or 10 seconds, accor
ding as the horizontal circle or limb of the instr~ment is 
divided into half degree or 30 minutes, one-third degree or 
20 min utes and one-sixth degree or 10 minutes. The me
thod of reading angles by means of verniers is explained 
above under the head of ·'Theodolite". 

33. . Plotting scales.-The plotting scale is a straigbt rule 
of ivory or box-wood, above 12 inches long and Hinch 
broad. It has a scale of equal parts, decimally divided, 
pbced upon its edges which are mad., sloping 80 that the 
graduations markmg the divisions luay be close to the paper. 
There is a double set of number, the upper oue commencing 
from the lefr and reading 1, 2, J, etc., to the right, and 
the lower commencing from the right and reading 1, 2, 3, 
etc., to the left. 

34. At the middle of the scales a.re generally cut num' 
bers such as 10, 20, 50, which dtlnote the number' of equal 
parts into which au incb of space on the 800W is divided, and 
the names of the scales are derived from them. TheRe are 
tbe four scales generally used in the Survey DopartlBent. 

In the scale of 10, each inch is a primary division de· 
noting a Gunter's ehllin. The primary divisioJls are dhided 
each iuto ten sul:livisions, each subdivision, therefore, re
presenting olle·Zt!u;.b of n chain or 10 links. Thill 80aIe it 



generally termed a scale of 1 inch = 1 chnin, Or 80 inches 
... 1 mile. . 

In the scale of 20, eacb inch consists of two primary 
divisions. ; each primary division denotes a chain and is divi· 
ded into ten subdivisions, each subdivision, therefore, reo 
presenting one-tenth of a chain or ten links. This scale is 
gunemlly termed a scale of 1 inch .. 2 chains or 4.0 inches 
=1 mile. 

In the sCllle of 83, the entire length of scale is ct:vided 
into 40 primary divisions, each of which is subdivided into 
ten parts. If each primary division ill reckoned as one "feet 
chain", en.ch subdivision will represent ten feet; if each sub· 
division is taken to indicate one foot, one inch of spn.ce con· 
taining as suhdivisons will represent 33 feet. This scale is 
gener~lly termed Q scale of 1 inch = 830 feet, i. ~., 16 inches 
=: 1 mile, or 1 inch = 33 feet, i. e., 160 inchy = mile. 

In the scale of 50, each inch consists of five primary: 
divisions 01' chains. Encb llrimary division is divided into 
ten parts, each Euhdivision, therefore, representing one-tenth 
of a chain or tllU links. This scde i8 genemlly termed a 
aoo.le of 1 inch = 6 chaius, 01" 16 inches = 1 mile. 

811. For the- sake of convenience, graduations for the 
_Ie of 60, i. tI., 16 inches = 1 mill! and of 20, i. e., 40 in
ches - 1 mile al'8 both marked on thc same scale, one on eacb 
edge. 

86. Ojfset srales:-With each plotting scale is used a 
sn1RII6r scale called the o£fset scale, which is made of the 
88me n1Rwriai aa the plotting scale and is similarly divided. 
Thl'loEf:;et senle is ohout II inches long Rnd is graduated to 
read up to II chains in a seale d 10, 4 chains in a scale of 
20, 6 chains in a sealo of S3 and 1:) chains in a scale or 50. 

The offset senle ill used to bet off the o[£sets from the 
rhaln line in thl! mop along which one of the bevelled edgea 
of the plotting SOllIe is laid. 

ST. Strai,.,ht ed,,:-When distanc<!S beyond the length of 
tho lilottinjt sl'ule haV\' to be measure.! off plans, or have In 
be plotted on th 'm, the instrument, cnllecl thl! straight edge, 
is used togethl!r with the bMm compass. 

The ~tn\ight ed).,'6 is a fl!lt piece of uwtal, the shortest 
used being ~ f.-et in length and the longest 4 ft. It is be
V'llleJ on one I!lf~1! tIIld is g\'aduat.od to inches 8nd tenths. 
Dia~ual sOllles are plal'etl at both onds to ~d tenths and. 
hWldn.-dths. 



PnOTRACTOR. 

1. The protractor is an instrument used. to protract or 
lay down an angle containing any number of degrees, or to 
find how many degrees are contained in any given angle. It 
is also used to protract the bearings of lines. 

2. There are two kinds of protractors, one in the form 
of a Hemi-circle and the other ill the form of a rectangle, (see 
Figure 96). 

3. The semi-circuIar protractor, which is made of brass 
or electrum, is generally six inches in diameter_ The semi
circle id divided into 180 equal parts or degrl!es, which are 
numbered at every tenth degree each way for the conveni
ence of reckoning either from the left towards the right, or 
from the right towards the left, or the more easily to my 
down an angle from either end of the line. The edge is the 
diameter of the semi-circle, and the mark in the middle 

• pointe out the centre_ 
4 .. The rectangular protractor, which is now most in use 

as being more convenient than the semi-circular protractor, 
ia made of ivory or box,wi)()d and is six inches broad. Three 
sides of it are graduated to degrees, and the graduations 
bear two sete of numbers from the right towards the left, 
the upper or first set from (l to 180 and the lower or second 
set from 180 to 360_ The fourth side represents the dia· 
meter of a circle and the mark in the middle points out the 
centre. 

5. To protract an angle. Lay the diameter of the pro· 
tractor exactly along the line from which the angle is to be 
set off, making the mark in the centre coincide with the 
given point on the paper_ The protractor should be plaCf:d 
to the right of the line when the angle is less than 1800

, 

and to the left when it ia more than 180°, Then, with a 
tine pointed pencil, make a mark on the paper close to that 
division on the protractor which corresponds to the number 
of de~s in the gh'en angle. Remove the protractor and 
drnw a line from the given point to the point just mark~d 
in pencil, and the angle will have been protracted. 

6_ To find the number of degrees contained in a given 
angle_ Place the diameter of the protractor exactly along 
the line from which the angle is to b~ measured, making the 
mark in the centre of the protractor coincide with the point 
at which the angle is to ba measured_ The protractor should 
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be placed to the right of the line, when the other line form· 
ing the angle is on the right, and to the left when the other 
line ill Oil. the left. The division on the protractor that is 
cut by the other line, produced if necessary, will df'.note the 
number of degrees contained in the giv~n $Ilgle. 

7. HOIO to protract tlitJ bearing oj a line. Through the 
stArting point of the line whose bearing has to be protracted, 
(JrRw Ii line due north and south to represent the meridian. 
Lay the diameter of the protractor nlong the meridian, 
making thtl murk in the centre coincide with the starting 
point. PLlce the protractor to the right or left of the meri
dian line according R8 the bearing of the line is less or 
grt'llter than 1801;>, Make Il pencil mark on the. poper close 
to the divi"ioll on the protractor corresponding to the number 
of degrees in the given bearin". The line drawu from this • 
mark to the stllrting point wilY be in the direction indicated 
hy the given bearing. 

8. When this line is the first of a circuit surveyed with 
the prismatic compa8S, and it is required '0 plot the circuit 
luy 011' from the starting point the total length of the line 
as mt'asured. The end of the line will mark the position 
of the second point or station of thll circuit. Through this 
.tation, with the parallel rule, draw a line parallel to the 
first meridian linll and proceed to protract the bearings and 
Illy 011' the distances as abow for the remaining stations of 
the circuit until the starting poin, is reached. 

9. When Ii circuit has been surveyed with the theodolite 
01' Stanley's Circumfereulie\' and the I\n~les ataU the stations 
lind the bearing of anyone line are available, the circuit can 
be plotted with the protractor. The line d which the bear
ing is given is plottod first lIS explnined in rule 1 above, kIld 
then the 8~roeeding lines iu the manner explained in rule 5. 

10. Protrnt'tors are g,merally gr\duated to dettrees only. 
When the angles or bellrin/?8 to be protracted contllin minu
tt's, the nearest £rnction ot a de<ti~ . which they represent 
should be estimllted by the eye lind the protnlction madtl 
accordingly. 

11. Eve'l wh"n II circuit has bt-en corre.:tlv sUr\"ewd, a 
plot of the slIrwy may not close owing to the dtlf~ts in
herent in the prores. of plotting with the JIfOtnlctor. When 
this is tht! ca..-.e, the l'rror should be adjusted as explained 
bt>low, 
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12. Let ABCDE be the boundary lines plotted according 
to the given bearings and distances; and suppose that the 
last distance comes to E instead of cl.Jsing at A. as it 
should. 

The error must be distribuLed among all the lines, in 
proportion to their lengths. Each point B, C, D, E, in the 
figure must be moved in a direction parallel to EA, by a 
certain distance which is obtained thus :-

Multiply the distance EA by the distauce AB and 
divide the product by the sum of all the distances. The 
quotient will ba the distance BB'. To get CC', multiply 
J~A by AB;- BC and divide the product by the sum of all 
distances. To get DD', multiply EA by AB+ BO + CD and 
divide the product as before. So, for any distance, multi
ply the amoun t of error by that distance plus the distance~ 
preceding' it nnd divide the product by the sum of all the 
distances. 

Join the points thus obtained, and the closed polygon 
AB'C'D'A' will thus be brmed and will be the most pro
bable plot of the given survey. 

P ANTAGRAPH. 

1. The puntngraph is an instrnment used for copying, 
enlarging or red ucing drawings. There are two kinds of 
this instrument, one called tbe "English Pantagraph," and 
the othE:1', the" French Pantagraph." 

Engli8h Pantagraph. (Figure 98.) 

2. This consists of 4 arms, AB, AC, DF and EF (sell 
Figure.) made of ~tout brass. 

3. The two longer arms, AB and AC, are connected to· 
gether at, and have a motion round, a centre A.' 

4. The two shorter arms, DF and EF, are in like man
ner connected with E'llch other at, and have motion round }o'. 
They are awo connected with the longl'r arms at, Irnd haw 
motions round, D and E. 

5. \ The ~hortcr armH, beiJl 0' equal to each other and also 
to the portions AD and AE of the longer arms, form with 
the llltter!\ rhombus, ADFE, in evcry position of the in
strument. 

6_ Several ivory castors support the instrument parallel 
to the table, lind, working with swivels, allow the instrtl
ment to move freely over the t"ble in all directions. 
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'1. The arWB An and ]>l!' aru grudullted lind marked i, 
1}3, etc., and have each a sliding mdex, which can be fixed 
lit any of the graduations, by mill· headed clamping screws 
H, G. 

8. The sliding indices and the longer arm AC have each 
of them a socket adapted to receive a pin rising from a 
heavy metallic weight called the fulcrum, and a sliding 
holder with a penoil 01' a steel t1'llcing point, as may be re' 
quired-vide H, G and C in the diagram. 

9. The pencil holder is surmounted by a cup, into whidl 
sand or shot may be put, to pre~8 the pencil, when nocos· 
sury, more heavily 011 the 'paper intended to receive the coI'Y' 

10. There is also a small iron pin to push down the 
pencil, whenever, owing to undue pressure, it recedes into 
the socket. 

11. When the instrument is correctly set, the tracing 
point, pencil and fnlcn.;m will be in one stra. ight line, as 
shown by the dotted line CG H hi. the diagram. 

12. The motions of the tracing point and pencil are thou 
each compounded of two circular motions, one about the 
fulcrlUn and the other about the joints A and F. The ra<lii 
of these motions form sides llhout C<lllaL angles of two 
similar triangles ellA and GHD. The distances passed 
over by the u'llcing point aud pencil, in consequence of either 
of these motions, have then tho 8IIme ratio and, therefore, 
the distanCllll pn.ssed over, in consequence of the combination 
of the two motions. have also the same ratio, which is that 
indicated by the setting of the instrument. Thus, if the 
instrUlllent is set to i reduction, H~ will be half of HC; if 
IItlt to 1}8 reduction, HIT will be 1/3 of HC. In other words 
the disulllce betWeen the fulcrum aud the pencil will bear 
the 8ame ratio to the distance between the fulcrnm and the 
trllcin~ point as that represented by the ma,,"llitnde of the 
reduction or enlargemeut to which the iu~tl'umeut is set. 

18. The diagram represents the }lIlntB,.,amph in the act of 
red ucing a dm ,,-ing to B ecl\le of half the original. 

U. For this purpo.."II, the 6 IiJillg indit."s should be first 
cl'\mped at the divisions marked 1, taking care to see that 
the lines indicatiug the middle of the in:iic.lS coincide with 
the divisiona concerned. 

15. The tracing point is then fixed in the socket at C 
and thu origiual dmwillg beLow it; the pencil is placed ill 
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the socket at G and the paper to receive the ~opybelow it ; 
and the pin of the fulcrum is fixed into the socket at H. 

16. The stem provided with an ivory -ball at the top 
should be fixed to the small bar attached to the end ·of 
arm AC. 

17. The fine thread, represented as Faesing from the 
pencil round the hinges at D and A to the tracing point lit 
C, enables the draftsman at the tracing point to raise the 
pencil from the paper whilst he passes the tracing point 
from OLe part of the original to another, and thus to pre
vent false lines from being made on the copy. The thread 
should be fastened at the hinge between the tracing point 
and the ivory ball, just tight enough to allow sufficient play 
to the pencil. The left hand should work the thread, the 
right hand holding the ivory ball and guiding the tracing 
point. 

18. The instrument being now ready for use, if the 
tracing point at C he st:eadily and delicately past!ed over 
every line of the original, a true copy, hut onfl-half the scale 
of the drawing, will be marked by the pencil on the paper 
beneath it. 

19. If the reduction required is to a sClile of one-third 
of the original, the fulcrum, pencil and tracing point should 
occnpy the same position as before, hut the indicl's should 
be moved and clampad at the divisions marked 1/3. 

20. To enlarge the drawing to double its seale, the posi
tions of tbe tracing point and pencil should be reversed, i. e·, 
the tracing point should be plared at G and the .pencil at C. 

21. When the enlargoment required is three times the 
original, the p')sitions of the tracing point ond pencil should 
remain the same as described in the preceding rulu, but the 
sliding indices should be moved to the dhisions marked 1/3. 

22. If the copy rPquired is to be of the same !Cala as 
the original, the sliding indices should be clamped at the 
·same dh·isions as for half reduction, i. e., at the divisions 
marked!, bnt the fulcrum Hhould be placed at the middle 
socket at G, and the pencil and tracing point at eithl'.r of the 
other two sockets H Hnd C. 

2 ~. For reductions to half 8ClAIe and below 'half. the 
fulcrum should occnpy tho position of H in arm AS, the 
ptlnciI that of G in arm DF and the tracing point that of 
C in ann AC, and the indices clamped at the divilsions ron
(!enied. 



24. For reductions to Rcsles above half, ,the fuicrulll., 
pencil and tracing point Rhould occupy the positions ,G, H 
and C respecti "ely. 

2~, For enlargements, tbefuIcrum, pencil and tracing 
point should occupy tbe positions 'H, '0, and 'G I'espectivllly. 

2€. The English Pantngraph contains divisions lllarked. 
1/2, 2/5, 1/3, 8/10, 1/4, 1/5, 1/6, 1/8 and 1/9. Between the 
divisions 1/2 lind 1/3, there are further divisions marked 
'11/12, 10/11, 9/10, 8/~, 7/8, 6/7, 5/6, 4/5, 8/4, 2/3 and 3/5. 

27. The divisions at whicb the instrnmelltshonld Ibe'Set 
ann the positions which the fulcrum, pencil and tnlcing point 
should occupy for tbe various reductioll& Rnd enlargement'S, 
.. re !hown in the subjoined statement :-

, ~Itud.of Divi"ion at whieb Position to be~occupied by 

lIod.O!lOD or i uotion or the in,,,,rumeDt 
enlargement should 100 BD1l Dp. ~--

Enlargement. l'Cquired. 

FuJ.rum. 'Puaall'l 'l'Mclng , 

- , 
point' 

""'uction , .. I" t. -a" t, t. t. t. I •. t. T\.. 1. t. t. t. H G I ., t... .. .. 
Do. I H. t'/ •• ". I, t. ,. H. ty, -/Ir. &, ~. t • (l H :0 

•• t. t. I, t· to t. t. t, I· 

IM I H .. V, ?, /y • .(s. HI H-, ~, I, i, f, H G 0 

'h *.','.1.'· t, t. t. I. f· I 
IIDIr.qjfnlOO~ 1I,3, \/' .... 6.6,7, l.l .......... t.lf 

8,9. t· I G H C 
Do. t!. U, 'I. \'. Y. H. +Yo tis. I i. t. 

Y. \'. f. I. f, .. f. t. t. ::,~ I 
c.'N' to IOCUlc. G HorO 'OorR 

FRlUleH P ANTAGRAPH. 

28. The chief points of difftlrence between thispanta
WSpb and the Englillh pantagrnph, described above, are the 
following :-

(i) One of the four arms of tho French pantagraph 
U ' A • (~8tl Fig-ul'll. 99) is not pel'mllllently jointod to the 
other nrm~ of the iU8trumlIDt, but is removeable and is kept 
IItllllU'llte from the other arms when the instrument is placed 
in the box. When dle illlltrurnaut is fitbld up, dlie remove
able arm is attadled to the arms DB and CA by means of ita 
IUding indices B' and A'. 



(ii) The movement~ of the joints at C and D, before 
the instrument is set up, are not limited but admit of the 
arllls DB and CA being turned right round tqeir axes. 

(iii) Three arms, DB, CA and B 'A' are graduated and 
not two as ill the case of the English pantagraph. 

(iv) The .graduations on the three arllls are similar and 
are in regular descending order from 3/4 to 1/20 commenc
ing from the ends marked D, C and B' respectively. 

(v) The ivory castors are loose and are fitted on when 
eetting up the instrument. 

(vi) The slidingindioos B', A', C', and the slides l' and 
K do not have lines, indicllting their middle cnt 011 them, 
but their ends are bevelled on one sid" so as to allow of 
their being correctly Ret to the divisions required. 

29. Being more delicate in its construction than the 
English palltagraph, some care is Ilecessary in handling the 
French pantagraph. 

30. The directions given below for lifting it from its box 
and placing it in proper position for use should be carefully 
observed:-

(1) Before lifting the instrument from the box, the 
positions which the various parts occupy should be carefully 
noted. Letters A, B, U, D and K, corresponding, to thos8 
cut on the instrumunt, shouM be noted ill pencil in the box. 

(2) Then, with the right hand, take hold of the extre· 
mities P and K, raMe them and slide the left hand under the 
arms to the other extremities Band C, lift the instrnmen1; 
bodily from the box and place it on the table. 

(3) With the right hand .hold the arm K and ,vith the 
left the arm P, open and expand the arms ,until th'! axis at 
C forllls a right angle with P and K. 

(4) Then by means of the side B' of the removeable arm 
attach it to the arm DB keeping the small clam\ling screw 
(of the sliile) on the outside to the right. . 

(5) Remove the slide P from the arm CA and by 
means of the other slide A' of the removeable Ol'm, a ttach it 
to the urm CA, keeping the small clamping screwon the out· 
side to the left. Replace the slide P. , 

(6) Fix the ivory ('3~tor8, one Ilear the central QXis C, 
one each Oil ends of arms CA and DB, another near the slide 
K and the spare castors, if any, wherever they may be ra
~uired, to support the arms. 
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(7) Then lift the IIrms A', B', and attach to the slide 
P or C', as may be necessary, the metallic weight or fulcrum, 
by means of the pin screwed to it. 

(8) Then pass .the thread Bround the instrument in the 
same way as has been explained for the English pantagraph. 

31. To obtain a reduction, the sliding indices, at A', B', 
and C' should be moved and clamped at the divisions re
quired; and the slides P and K should be clamped at the 
zer:> lines cut on the lIl'ms. The fulcrum should be attached 
to the socket in the slide P, the tracing point to the socket in 
the slide K lind the pencil to the socket in the sliding index 
C'. The diagram shows the instrument in this position. 

32. For obtaining lin enlargement, the positions of the 
fulcrulU und the pencil shculd be reversed. i. e., the fulcrum 
should be placed lit C' lind the peucil at P. 

83. There are grllduRtions in the French Pantagraph for 
obtainiug enlllrgenlf'nt" to Ii timlls, double and treble the 
8l'ale only of the original. 

34. If the copy r~quired is to be of the same scale as the 
originlll, the sliding indices. should be clamped at the divi
~ions marked i, the positions of the fulcrum and the pencil 
remllinillg the I!ilme liS for an enlul'gement. 

35. If in the position set for an enlarg\llnent, the indices 
lire dn,nped lit the divisions le~s than hulf, the result will not 
bt> an t'JlllIrgmllent but 0. reduction I\S shown in the following 
tnble :-

~"'U(ltiuu or j 
l!:ulll'Il"mt"ut.! 

I 

~tRg"itude of 
r\'tlUl'lioll Ill' 

l'nl...,...mt'nt 
""luil"Nt. 

B, .. hu'Ii,.n .•. : I, ,. !. 1. (. I. ,. 1. 
: 1. l, \~,' ,\. ,\ • .-\1'-

J)., '·1 i. h i. I. t •• , !, 
,\ • • \.-t<,. 

I 
Knlall-\.'melll ! S. 2, I. 

I 
\ 'I)N' lot' -I"l t· 

Ph-ltd"u at wh.dl 
tl>t~ in<;ltrul1lt'nt 
~hO\lld ,~ up. 

• I 
I· I. I ••• t ... \. I. I 
1, j, ,\\. ''t. l~' .~. I 

I. I. I. I. I. I. -t, .. 
, 
I 

It. -11. '1~\' ! 
I· I, I. ! 

iI- I 

POI'I.ition to ~ oocupied by 

p c I[ 

0 r I[ 

0 p I[ 

0 P I: 

86. Whl'llever enlurgemuuta or reductions are ma<ie by a 
po.lltngt\\ph, BtJ.lllU't'8 lUWlt be drawn in pen::il both on the 
origil\l\l mRp and on the paper which is to ret.'eiw the enlarge-
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ment or reduction. The side of a 8qullra ill the enlargement 
or reduction required should bear the same ratio to the side 
of a square in the original 118 that which the enlargement ot' 
reduction bears to the original. The following tabIr, gives 
th,e sble of squares moat convenient for varioul' 8c.11e8 of 
maps ;-

Enlargement. Reduction. 

Scale of original 
Side of square to be Side of square to inches to a mile. 
drawn in original be drawn in oril;inal I and enlargement. I and reduction. I 

I 
64, J mi" 

t mile. 
32, 

" ! " 16 
. " ! " 8 
" 

1 
" 4 i " 

1 
" 2 1 " 2 miles. 

1 2 miles. ~ 

t 4, 8 
8 16 

i 16 32 

3'1 •• T i>seeUl'll oorreot results, the pantagraph ahouJd,. as 
II rule. be worked by two men, one standing at thl> trscmg 
point and the other at the pencil. 

3S. Of late years, the photographic cameru has largely 
taken the place of the panl:8graph in obtsining reductions, 
enlargements or copies of drawings. 

C IJmputinq scale. 

1. This is an instrument for obtaining from maps tl.e 
areas of fields and other enclosures. (Figure 100.) 

2. The computing scales used in the Revenue Survey are 
graduated to suit the scale on which the maps are generaJly 
drawn, viz., 16 inches = I mile, or 5 chains to 1 inch, and 
read to acres and cents. 

3. The I&.inch Computing scale, which is gmdnated to 
a length cJ. 20 inches, H8ds 10 acres in ODe sweep and that 
graduated to a lel!gth of 10 inches reads 5 scres in one sweep. 
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:Eaoh main division on this scale denotes 1 acre, each minor 
division one-tenth of an acre or 10 runts and each subdivision 
one-hundredth of au acre or 1 cent. 

4. There is also the 1 inch -:: 2 chains, ot 40-inch Com
puting seale which is graduated to a length of.20 inches and 
I'eads 2 acres in one swe~p. . Each main division on this scale 
represents 10 cents, each minor division 1 cent and each sub
division '2 or one-fifth of a cent. 

5. Along the centre of each computing scale is au under
cut groove, into which is fitted, so as to move freely along 
it, a tonl\'ue or slide of brass or steel. To this slide is attach
ed 8 proJecting frame which passes OVI'J' the side of the SCtIle 
and hes Hilt. upon the paper on which the scale is placed 
when in U8e. A handle fixed to th" slide enables it and the 
frame to be moved with facility along the graduated seale. 
Tbe frume has a fine hair or platinum wire fixed across its 
centre at right angles to the scale. 

6. To apply the computing ecale to the measurement of 
areas there should be a piece of transparent paper with lines 
drawn on it, intersooting each other lit right angles and form
ing squares. 

7. In the area square paper to be used for computing 
areal from 16-in"h maps, the lines should be one-fifth inch 
apal·t ench S<]UIII'tI l't'prestlnting 10 ccnts. In the paper to btl 
IIsed for 40-inch IDaps, the lines should be one-fourth inch 
aplirt, each square l'eproscnting 21 cents. 

8. Most of the: lines on the area square paper are ill 
hlack, bllt for the sake of convenionce, the first line and every 
oonth line from it are in red, and the sixth and every tenth 
line from it lire in blue in the 16-inch area square paper. In 
t.he 40·inch aroo square pajler, the first line and every e~hth 
line from it nre in red, and the fifth and every eighth line 
from it are in blue. 

9. The IlI'l'Q square pnper should be placed on the map 
I\S 140wn in the diogram. It shollid be 80 placed that most 
of the linea on the map fnll obliquely to the ruled lines on 
the tracing paper. 

10. The slide should be set to 181'0 Ilnd the iustrument 
placed on one of the lines A. 80 thllt the hair fixed to the 
fraIlle may equalile the left side of the upper portion of the 
field faUing within two of the lines a, b, on the area square 
paper. The slide should then be moved until the hair equa
lies that. portion of the right aide within the same horizODtai 

t 

• 



lines. The slider remaining' fixed in position, ~he scale 
should be moved downwards to the next line :B until the 
hair coincides with or compensates the left hand boundary 
as before. The coincidence or compensation being establish. 
ed, the sliding frame should be moved to bring the hair to 
coincide with or compensate the right.hand boundary. This 
process should be rept'.ated until the slider has passed oyer 
the succeeding lines on the area squnre paper for the re
maining portion of 1;he field. 

11. If the area of the field be less than that represented 
by the entire length of the scale, the division opposite the 
hair will indicate the area of the field in acres and oonts. If 
the area be more, as soon as the slider reaches the end of the 
scale. a mark should be made on the area square paper lightly 
in pencil, just below the hair. The scale shollld theJI be 
removed. Readjusting the slide to zero, the scale should be 
placed over the area square paper so that the hair ®incidcs 
with the pencil mark already made. The process described 
above should be repeated until the entire area of the field is 
obtained. 

12. In computing the area of offsets, those on the side 
of the chain line are scaled first which appear to be of th 
greatest area, and those on the other side are then scaled 
backwal'ds without shifting the slide back to zero. The 
object of working the ~lide in the reverse way is to obtain 
the differen.:!e of area between the offsets and insets; and this 
difference ,is entered in the area list, 8S plua ()'1' minus aecord· 
ing as the area of offsets outside or inside the chain line is 
the gren ter . 

13. ClIre must be taken to see that the area square paper 
does not slip during the process of computation of the lIl'ea 

of any field. This is best secured by placiog a weight over 
the area square paper in such a position aA oot to interfere 
with the movement of the scale. 

H. The area square paper is apt to expnnd or contract 
according to the temperature. A set of standard ruled lines 
should theref"re, be kept on card-board with which the paper 
should be compared every day, both before and after work. 
The paper should, on no account, be folded or rolled. 

15. The computing scale and area square paper intended 
for use on the 16·inch OIap should not, as a rule, be used on 
the 40·illch map und vice versa. But when they are so used, 
and when areas have to be coml'uted from map~ plotted on 
other than the scale of 16 indies or 40 inclles to the milet ;<72'}: (;Z).22~. N:; 

rf. 
~'7~' . 
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the area r6ad off the computing scoJe should be mUltiplied 
by the sq uarc of the proportion of the scales in order to 
obtain the true area. 

16.Thus, if the 8rea obtained by usmg the I6-inch com· 
puting'scale and area square paper on a 40·inch map be 9'50 
acrlls, the true orea will be 9'50 x (16/40)'=9'50 x (2/5)' 
=9'50X4/25=9'50x'16=I'52 acrea, 

If the alelL of a mup plotted on seole 1 inch = 1 mile, be 
L'OIUputcd with thu 16·inch computing sClLle, and the area 
I'cntl oft' iR found to be 6'20 acres, thtl true nr<'8 will be 6'20 
X (16/U' - 6'20 I( 256 -I,.58i'20 acres or 6'20 x ~~6 -

640 
(j' 20 X '4 or 2' 48 8q uure miles, 

Ar"(J 81jllfJre. 

1. The aroo ~qUl\r(~ is a transpaI'Cnt piece of P"}ll'l' of 
1.1'J.ciug doth utl~igQcd for obt,uining U1'el'S [rom maps without 
til" uid of t.he computing scule. The arell square is generally 
u~cd for tnkh~ al'ellS on fiold mllps plotted on sQlle, 1 inch 
= :i! ,:huill', Ull tho al'en squal'c are lIently dmwn or priu· 
teu in b':ICk, linc~ iHte~ecting each other at right ougles and 
forming S«(UllfeS with sides of half an iuch or one chain. 
J~ch .qulIre l'I'I'I'e~nt8 10 cents and is divided into 10 rae· 
tuugles by lines drawn or printed in red. Each rectangle 
repl"'~l>nts one c.mt, 

2. The al'llII s'julll'e jH lllid over the map so that the 
boulIllury of the fi~ d is clllllrIy visible and the ell."treme west 
ur CMt point of the field is at the corller of one of the ten
IlCDt squarc~, The lU'tla is then l'll\culllted from north to 
Routh by ,,,,uuting the numlx-r of ~quares and rectangles. 
In l'Oullting the rectangles, half a rechUlgle or more should 
00 reckoned as olle cent "nd le;;s than half a rectangle re-
jookld. 
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Chapter 111. 
---.-

BOUNDARY DEMARCATION .. 

1. Before commencing the boundary demarcation, a 
sufficient number of stones should be stocked in convenient 
centres. 

2 •. For demarcation of Division boundary, the Peishkars 
of both the divisions should be asked to depute some 
Revenue Official to point ont the correct boundary. Before 
<lemarcating the Taluk boundary, the Tahsildars of both the 
Taluks should be requested to point out the correct bound
ary. For demarcating the Pakuthy boundarie~, the village 
officers should be asked to be present and point out the 
boundaries. Forthe EJavagai pakutby, the proprietor of 
the Edavagai must be writteu to and requested to attend 
in persoll or by duly authorised agent. The village officers 
of the adjoining pakuthies should also be a>lked to be 
present. 

In demarcating the State Boundary, the boundary lino 
which has been settled and accepted by the two States should 
he strictly followed. If any additional dtllllarcation stones 
have to be planted for fisld boundaries, they should be 
planted exactly on the accepted true boundary. 

3 •.. The surveyor will commence at the junction of three 
or more villages and fix theodolite stations at convenient 
distances 'apart on the village houndary. The stations 
should be planted, if possible, on field trijunctiolls, Ilnd with 
a view to their being utilised later as starting points for 
Khandom lines. 

4. Each station must be, us far as pos"ible, away lrom 
the next oue but must be clearly visiblE' from it. The 
further the statious are apart, the It',js will be the effect 
prod'lced by bad centerillg of the thtlodolite or thtg over the 
plummet holes on the ~tations. It may sometimes "e IIdviH' 
able to fix what is called an interpolated ~tution between two 
thoodolite stations to avoid heavy line c'earin g. This IIhould 
be B third claijS stone, ou which II plummet hole Mhould be 
~11.t, and sbould be, if JIO"8ible, ou the village boundary and 
always on a field boundary. 

5. A straight line drawn from one station to the next 
must in no place be more distant than 5 chains from the 
,&rue OOWldary. 
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. 6. ~very stone must be firmly imbedded. ~ot more 
than one third of its length should be visible above the 
ground. The pit to receive the stone should be made 
slightly larger thun the stone and a small quantity of earth 
put in at a time and well tamped. 

7. There should be sufficilmt level spure round each 
~tation stone to allow of the theodolite being set up. 

S. When a rock other thun laterite is found conveniently 
sitllated it should be utilized as a station, the shank mark 
and the plummet hole being cut 011 it. 

1I. When a river forms the villuhrtl boundnry, Khandom 
eLlition stones should be erected ou clich balik, and the 
middle of the river bed will bu considered the true boundary, 
))roviliud, however. thllt existing rights are not interfered 
with. 

10. On completiou of deulIu'clltiou of the village 
boundnry the villnge should be divided into Khlludoms of 
[rom 100 to 200 acres. In open country the larger size 
should suffice. 

11. Khllndom boundaries should be chosen so aa to 
avoid Iin'3 clearing, but must follow existing and natural 
boundaries. 

U. A sketch ~hould be p~pared, in duplicate, ahowing 
tlul sl.ones fixed on the village Rnd Khandom boundaries. 

18. The symbols to be used are t:. Village trijunctions, 
o ViJlllge boundnry station, 0 Khandom boundary station, 
alld ± rock Illark station. 

14. The KhnndoDl8 should be numbered consecutively 
btlginning at the north-west corner eX the village. On the 
ul'per part of the sketch shonld be written the number and 
IIl1me of the village tbe lIluues of tbe vin. gee ~ning, and 
the nlllllllS of Rny reserved forests that lIlay to tbe village 
I.J<m mIllry I should be written iu 'be appropriate places. 

15. The surveyor will S~"'I tile skeh:h in the low('r right 
Imutt l'Orucr snd enter the dat\,'S of ~II\1ncncelnellt ami 
mm)I\t'tioll of demarontion. All abstract of the number of 
CIlch kind of stOll1! fixed 8hould also be shoW'll. 



ChaJ)ter IV. 

TRAVERSE SURVEY. 

1. A Taluk iM generally divided into two or more main 
circuits each oontaining about 70 or 80 square miles aml 
running along pakuthi boundaries. 

2. To begin with, the Taluk boundary is traversed with 
Theodoli teo After this, the main circuit .boundaries should 
be traversed with theodolit.e. Then the boundaritls of the 
sevtlralpakuthies included within each main circuit, should 
be traversed with theodolite. 

3. The above is done ou the important p1'inciple in all 
s\ll'veying operations, that it is well IIlways to work from 
whole to part, aud rarely {!'Om part to whole. 

4. Each 8m'veyor will be given a theodolitt" two 
Guutter's ohains, olle lUO foot chain, a bted tape and II 

number of blunk field books. 
5. The ha ndles of one of the 100 links chaine should 

be painted red, and it should be used only 1M II standard 11'01' 

daily comparison with the other being tested now and again 
with steel tape. 

S. After the angles have been taken at a station, the 
distance between it and the next station should be measured 
twice once with the !lOG linke. and once with the 100 feet 
chain. The l't-'8ult should ,be compared, and ,the line 
rechained, if there is a difference of more than we ;per 
thousand. 

1. Allentricil ill the main circuit field book must be in 
ink. They may be recorded in pencil while in .field, but if 
80, the entries iu ink should not be written over Ute peIKiil 
figures but apart from them. If a correction is made, the 
orginal entry must be scored through, Dot erased, and should 
be distinctly visible. The correct entry should be complete 
in itself; thus, if one of three figures needs correction, the 
three correct figures should be entered, not one only. 

8. The main oircuiL surveyor should observe the anglee 
to Khandom statiOIl8 adjoining the village boundary, lmt 
he need not measure the hues to these. The IUrvey of the 
Khandolllll will be done by another surveyor. 

9. The nature of the ground, whether level or uneVen, 
~hould be noted in the field book, and the names and Taluk 
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n'mnber of villages on each. side of the main circuit boundary 
·ahoald be entered. 

10. If the distance between two stations cannot be 
chained, it must be triangulated from two separate bases, 
and the bases must b~ chained twice. Alternately, it may 
be measured by using the subtence bar. 

11. The main circuit traverse should ba connected with 
as mnny principal or secondary Grent Trigonometrical or 
Survey TrlgoDometrical stations as pl'llcticable. A descrip
tive list of the Trigonometrical stntioDs to be connected will 
be furnished to the main circuit surveyor. 

12. Azimuths must also be observed at intervals of 40 
or 50 stations throughout the mllin circuit boundaries. 
Village trijunctions should, as a rule, be selected for this 
purpose. 

13. Obl!8rvations for azimuth should be taken by a 
senior Head surveyor or by the Sub·Asslstant in cbarge of 
the traverse section. 

14. Vi1Iage boundaries should be surveyed by theodlite 
lurvexors in the snme way ns the main circuit boundary. 
On Khnndom boundllries no rechaining nor observation for 
aaimuth is needed. 

15. High and low wnler lewis should be surveyed at 
lhe Run-ey of maritime villnges. SlIrvl"yors should be in a 
positiun to fix the high water level with accuracy by 
1)01'80111\1 obRervation at 1Iew moon or full moon. It should 
be noted tlult low watllr levels should be indicated by dotted 
lines but in black ink. 

16. The bolmdnries of these villsges along the coast will 
be the line the tide renchCti at full or nt. w moon and should 
be mllrked when the moon iB full. 

11. It should be off·setted in the saule way as any 
othl'r village boun<1nry but should not be demarcated with 
stoues which would soon be covered up by BRnd or washed 
away by exceptiol\ally high tides. 

18. The line of low tide, that is, the liue the tide 
renehea about six dll,8 before full or new moon, should also 
be surveyed, but not demllrcat~ and should be shown in 
the village map by dotted lines. It will. of course, run 
outside tbe high tide line, whkh shonld also be shown by 
dotted lines. 
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19. The work should be done by the A. B. Section 
Officer or by a Head Surveyor. 'The high tide line should 
be surveyed the morning after it is marked -and the same 
Head Surveyor 01' A. B. Section officer should go again 
to the village five days before new moon to mark and 
survey the low tide line, Separate off set field books for 
high and low tide levels should be submitted for each 
maritime village. 



Chapter V. 

TBAVERSE COMPUTATION. 

1. The trllverse computution of main circuits and of the 
\'iliage circuits IIdjoining should precede that of the other 
circuits. 

2. As soon as the fiuld books of R main circnit are re
coil'ed ill the headquarter office, they will be numbered and 
elltered in a register. 

S. The field books will be examined by the Henel compntor 
who will see thnt the deduced angle~ agree within the limit 
of the minimum graeluation of the theodolite used. 

4. Trianguillted dist'\llees must be worked out by a com· 
putor 111111 examined by the Helld computor ; and tbe com· 
puted distances should be entered in the field book ill red 
ink: lind attested by the Head computor'A initials. 

5. The Hesd computor will note the result of his e.'Cami· 
notion in the re.gister mentioned ill rule 2 above, and submit 
tha slime to the officer in chllrge for ordprs. 

6. The true bc,\riuU<'S of traverse lines for which uimuths 
hllve bo~n obscrvlltl wi bJ computed by two dilIerent com· 
putors IlUd the computations examined Ily the H~ad oomputor 

7. The h'UVIl1'88 angles and distance from the maill cir· 
cuit field book will be copied into rough traverse sheets in 
whi('h the rednead benrin,,<I'S will be entered in red ink. 

8. The bellrings of all the traveI'Re lilles will then be 
worked, lind if the angulnr error behwen any two bearings 
be rD'rentcr thnu 1 minute in :; angl"" the incorrect work 
wa be sent ont fOl' examination. 

9. The doub'l' measurements for each line will altlO be 
COlllpa1'L'll'lInci 'nil .discrepancillS grellter than 1 link in a 
thoulillnd brought. to the notice of the officer in chllrge. If 
tho rules [or the guidance of the mllin circuit survl'yor are 
IItrellll,~ to, such rli~crepancie.q will not be found. If any 
0U\l found. tht' mniu circuit .. urveyor will be se,"erl'ly Jlunished. 

10. If the two ,li"tlllll'es 1\~1'eIl within the aoo\"ol limit,o{ 
error, the Il\etl\l should be taken for the traV\'rt>e. 

10 
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11. When discrepancies in angles and distances have been 
adjusted, the computation ill the main circuit traverse will 
commence on {air traverse sheets. 

12. The main circui't is divided into portions. Each 
portion starts .from a Trigonometrical station and closes on 
another Trigonometrical station. The angles and distr.nces 
for each portion will be entered in the t.raverse sheets, ns 
also the nameb, latitudeR and longitudes of the Trigono
metrical stations. 

13. The deduced bealings of traverse stations will be 
worked from one bearing to another, the necessary small cor· 
rections being applied to close the angular work. 

14. The latitude and departure of each station will be 
taken from the traverse table and en tered on a sheet of paper 
which should be kept in the custody of the Head computor, 
while they are rfi!taken by another man who enters them in 
the traverse sheets. The two computations will then be 
compared. If they do not agree, II third computation and, 
if necessary, a fourth computation, will be made and so 
on, until any two computatioris agree. 

15. When the Head computor has satisfied himself that 
there is no error in the calculationR, the latitudes and de· 
partures will be added up from one Trigonometrical station 
to another, and each portion of the traverse formed into a 
complete circuit by adding the co-ordinates between the two 
great TrigQnometrical stations concerned. 

16. IE the difference between the northings amI BOuthings 
and between the eastings and weRtingtl does not in either 
case exceed 1 in 1,000 links, the traverse may be accepted 
as correct. If it be more, there must be error either in the 
measurements, or in the computations or in the identity. of 
the Trigonometrical stations connected, and immediate steps 
should be taken to detect and rectify the error. Before 
sending out work for correction, the villa~e circui~ adjoin. 
ing the main circuit should be I16t up to R8~J8t ill locating the 
error...,. 

17. The traverse sheets of all mDiD. circuits will be signed 
by the Officer R8 soon after they have been closed as possible, 
together with the traverse field books, sketchp.8 of connection 
of Trigonometrical stations Bnd all other recordH connected 

. with the computation of the main circuit. 



18. The purpose of main circuit traverses which have 110 
apparent connection with the work in hand is not difficult to 
·conceivtl. Balancing the co-ordinates of a closed circuit is 
not sufficient by it~elf to determine its accuracy as the 00-

ordinates would agree, even had an inaccurate chain been used 
provided the chain was uniformly inaccu1'llte and no mistake 
had been made in reading it. A <.'Ombination with other 
points fixed independently is therefore needed, and this is 
secured by connectillg the main circuit with Great Trigona
metrical statious and by dividing and setting it up into as 
many lines as there are Great Trigollometrical connections 
ench line shirting from aud closing on a Great Trigono· 
metrical stat-ion. The Great Trigonometrical co-ordinates 
are fixed and the Revenue Survey co-ordinates should accord 
with them, differences less than 1 per 1,00n being allowed 
as negligible. . Thus, while the a<.'Curacy of angular work is 
proved by aaimuth observations, that of measurement is en
sured by connection with Great Trigollometric.u stations. 

19. The registry of village and KhRndom circuit field 
books and their examination by a computor shouid be done 
in the same manner liS for the main circuit field books. 

20. The traverses of village circuits willllext be set up, 
the l\Dgles, hearing~ and distances common to them and to 
the mllill circuits being first copied into the traverse sheets. 

11. The traverses of Khandom circuits will then be let 
up. The village boundllry lines need not be copied in the 
Khlludom circuit traverse, nor those of IIdjoining Khandoms 
alrendy set up, bllt remarks will be made at the foot of the 
tr&wrse, showing the lines lidded to form the Khnndom into 
a oomplete circuit, thus: "Add villal,"Il boundary from 
distall~'e 1,088 to 842"; "Add second Khandom from dis
tance 750 to 8-15". 

n. The sctuug up will be llXlIDliuoo IUIII, if the error 
dOOl not oxoeed 1 minute in a Itugltlli ill villKgu circuits Ulltl 
l' minute in 51 lIII~le8 iu KbUlldom cil'cuits, tho augk'S will 
1,0 clQ>ioo by applying the requ~od ~'01"rcctiOll~. 

23. Whon ItPlllyillg cOfl"l)..-tioIlS, CIt"" llI11~t bu t .. kell tlmt 
ill \lIIch 1l18C, the corrections hmd to cl""" 'he Ii,ljviuing tru.
ver_. 

U. The '-rilllll! will then 110 workt.,,1 lillll the trtt\'C1'liU 

Imbmittt,d to th" oilioor iu ciml'b .... 1 for initi.tl~. 
ila. Tho Ial.ilUdo Itud <I .. ",trtures or thu di~t:1Uwl! rolUUlOII 

to tbe llUIiu ciNuit:> will be \.'Ulli"oJ iuto the viUage fJ.'U\-er:;e 



sheets and the EaUle calculated for the retDllining stutions in 
the mllnner described in rule 14 above. 

26. Wht-n the workings have bf!en compared and the 
Head computor has ~atisfied himself that there ill no error in 
the computations, he will have the work added up and sub
mit the traverse to the Officer in charge with the amount of 
error noted at the foot. 

27. In village circuits, the maximum error allowed is 1 
link pel' 1,000 and in KhandoUl and minor circui/;, 2 links 
per 1,000. 

28. The distance3 of II. village circuit should not be 
worked until the angular work of all its Khandoms has 
been proved. 

29. It may OCcasionally be foulld inconvenient to carry 
out the above rnle strictly. In cases whore there can be no.; 
doubt that an error exists in a line common to two villag<?8 
or Khandoms, the remaining portion of the traverse may be 
worked while the incorrect line is sent out for correction. 

30. An examination of the traverses of adjoining villages 
and Khandoms will be of use in discovering where the 
error in a villae:e circuit may lie. It will be a rule, there
fore, that, before' sending any traverse work for correction, 
the adjoining and included circuits must be Bct up and 
proved. 

31. Faulty work must be shown and submitted to the 
Officer ill charge for orders, or Manager in alse the OlIicer 
in charge is in camp and must not be sent out for correction 
until orders have been obtained. 

32. An error in didtances Illay often be dj~covered by II 

carefnl examiuation of the field books. 
33. When the angluti are wrong, all extract from the 

field book showing only the disulDC6H will be fIf'.ut to til" 
Surveyor, and if the dibtanccs do not clo~c, the ungles only 
will be gh-en. I n both eMes the Surveyor, who attends to 
the correction work, will l~,tuk~ lJu, ungles all~. rellleasure 
the dist>lnces. 

34. Correction field book.! wiu be bound lip with the ori
ginal field books, and reference to their uumber aud date 
made in the travorEe shee(~ and in the original field book by 
the ccimputoi' who make;; the correctioJl8 in t.hem. 

35. When the distances close within the allowed errol', 
the nCCCH,;'\l'Y small corrections will be applied tJ the latitud" 
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lind deJlllrtures, 611re being taken that, in euch case, the tOOl'

rections tend to close the adjoining traverses. 

36. The corrected latitudes and departures will be enter· 
ed in the traverse sheet", and plotting Jines worked from the 
first ~tation of the village traverse. 

37. The traverse area will th0n be cOlUputl..od lind the 
traverses initialled by the Officer in cbarge. They will. th~n 
ba handed over 1n the Head-Draftsman for plotting. 

38. Travtlrse area computation may, if necestillry, be de· 
£erred until the traverse plotting has been completed. 

39. The computors will sign their names at the back of 
the trawrSll sheet in the space provided for th, pll1'JIOse. 



Chapter VI. 

TRAVERS); PLOTTING. 

1. Village maps are plotted to the scale of 16" = 1 mile 
or 5 chains = 1 inch. ' 

2. ' The plotting is dOlle on sheets of drowing double ele
phant paper, 130 lbs.; size of whole sheet, 40 inches by 27 
inches; size of half sheet, 27 by 20 inches. 

3. The section or rectangie within a whole sheet will 
measure 32 inches by 24 inches and within a half sheet, 24~ 
by 16 inches. 

4. The numbel' of sheet~ required is ascertained from the 
column of plotting lines in the village bbundary traverse. 
The greatest northing plus the greatest southinf and the 
greatest easting plus the greatest westing wi! give the 
height and base of a rectangular parallelogram that will ex
actly contain the polygon formed by the traverse. The 
number of sheets will be known by dividing the base ex
pressed in inches by 32 and the height by 24, 

5. If, in dividing the base, the quotient con tains a fraction 
not exceading half, a half sheJt, base 16 inches and height 
24 inches, may be used instead of a full sheet. 

6. In arranging sheets to contain a village, the shifting 
must be by half sh~ets east and west and by whole sheet.! 
north and south. . 

'I. A full sheet will contain 12 sqllareti, fOllr east and 
west and three north IUid south. A half sheet will contain 
six squares, two east aud Wllst aud three north and south, 

8, The positioll of the first station ill the traverse has 
thell to be fixed. This is done ill the following mallller:-

A diagrllm, 12 illche8 ~qllure, should be drawn on a )Jli8te 
board. on Bcale, 1 inch=40 chains. The diagram should be 
divided illto 12 rtlcta~les, four from north to south and three 
froID east to west. .r;ach l'ectauU'le should be divided illto 
tWtllve onc-inch S(lWU'CS' The siJ'es of the rcctslIgltlll Hho,dd 
be· drawn in bluck ink snrl those of the squures in blue ink. 
In the rliagl~LID which r"lJr"H6uts 12 full sheets, the Ilheet 
mar.,ius are snllPU!!e<\ to be cut 011' lind the rechuwlus placed 
in c:;.ltact. The l'ectllllgilJ>l ~h'1lI1<l bu numbercd frOID WII~t 
to ellHt by ltuUl1n nuweralR and similarly the 8quarus within 
each rectangle by AL'l1bic uuwcrali. A plot of the rectangular 
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parallelogram mentioned in rule 4 above should be made on 
tissue paper and so placed over the .liagram that the opposite 
Ride. of t.he parallelogram may be equidistant from the ad· 
joining sheet lines in the diagram. The greatest easting and 
the greatest northing laid off from the east and north sides 
of the parallelogram respectively IIlId at right IIngles to the 
sides will, where they intersect, indicate where exact1v, in 
the dillgram of rectangles and squareR, stlltion A of the' tra· 
verse will r all. 

9. Whenever station A of the trlWl!rRe plnced ill the most: 
ad\"llntngeou8 manner with refort'nce to the number of sheet. 
to be u~ed falls within a short rlillbUiOO of an intersection of 
the 40-chain squares, it should be shifted to the intersection 
to fllcilitato plotting. 

10. If shifting to an intersection would entail marked 
dilllldwntagea, such as bringing smnll cornel'S of the village 
into separAte sheets .lInd cl\using wnste of JIIlper, then the 
pllpsr can ba re.squared from stution A as it falls in the recto 
angle of 2 x II Dules. 

U. The traVtlrse will then be plotted from the m('ridian 
passing through the first station. 

12. The distance on the meridian will be laid off abo\'e 
or below the first station according as the distance is north 
or Routh. . 

13. At each mark on the meridian line, another line will 
be drawn at right angles, aud the distance on the perpendi· 
cular taken from the traverse set off to the ri~ht or left ac· 
cording as the entries corresponding to meridian distanc.lll 
are .lIst or weat. 

14. The poiuts thus sucressh'ely fixed on the lines per
pendicular to the meridian are the stations or angles of the 
polygon. As each station is plotted, the distacce b.!tween 
it and the lMt will he tested • 

. 15. If there .should he ptore t.han one sheet for a viUa.,ue. 
1\ key map ahowlIlg the 8rnmgement of the shrets and their 
numbera should be drawn in the margin of eIlt'h sheet. The 
rectangle dtllloting the shtll·t should be tlistinguished by 
hatched 1i1lt'8. . • 



Chapter VII. 

FIELD DEMARCATION. 

1. After a sufficient number of stones are stocked in a 
pakuthy, Field Demarcation will be commenced. 

2. Generally, a Field Surveyor is employed on this work. 
A batch of five to seven Field SUI'veyora will form 8 range 
and they will work under a Deputy Surveyor who will b.~ 
directly responsible for their work. 

3. The Field surveyor will commence the demarcation 
on the north-eastern corner of the pakuthy. He will issue 
notice to the owners or occupierij of the lands he has to 
demarcate the next day. 

4. The FieM surveyor must go on marking the boundaries 
of fields according to possession. gnided by the revenue 
accounts. In case there is a dispute, the field sUl'\"eyor should 
make a complete enquiry, prepare a neat sketch for the 
disputed portion, and submit a report explaining the case to 
his Deputy Surveyor for orderR. 

5. The Field surveyor will arrange to have the stones 
planted without any loss of time. If however, an owner or 
occu pier, fails to plant the stones within the prescribed 
time, the surveyor will arrange to carry out the work at 
Government cost. 

G. An eye-sketch should be prepat"ed for the la.ds de· 
marcated and should be inked after aU the stones are 
planted. 

7. The demarcation and clubbing of revenue fields 
should ba done in accordance with the demarcation rules to 
be framed by Government, to suit the requirements of each 
taluk. 

8. In clubbing revenue fields, greet care and judgment 
is required to avoid the houndarieH of snrvey fields being 
irregular. 

9. In demRrcating fields existing limits of OOCUpatioll 
should be adh,'red to and all bends @hould be carefully 
marked. The demarcation marks should be 80 placed on 
the boundary that thpre is no appreciable 1088 of land or of 
trees to either party. 
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10, \nlen field boundaries fire found'to be very crooked, 
,rvery endeavour must be DUlde to induce land holders to 
oonllCnt to their heing Itl'llighooued, It must b\l explained 
that the ellving iu. ~tones will be very io(reat, and that they 
lose nothing, becauHe just as milch will be added to ellch 
field flS i~ t.lken away from it. 

11, If land holdllfR agr~<l to straighten their bOllndal'ill'! 
they mUNt be asked to dHmolish the old and set up the new 
fence or blind at once. VilleRS they do this, the field 
boundul'iea will hav'l to be marked a! they exist. 

12. When there nre bunds or f.mcas hetwet:n fields, the 
l'.mtl'll of the." will, Il8 a rulll, be eonsidertld to be the boun· 
'!ILI'Y IInlllsI> there is evidence to the contnlry. 

13, The tIIl'm "Ponlmboke" means mnd which is reo 
!\(Jl'ved for State or C.ommunn! pm'poStls, as for example, 

(1) River lind streams, (2) TankR, (3) Tank beds, 
(~) C'mnne!, (5) Bunks, (6) Fort, (7) Railroads, (8) Burn· 
ing and burinl grounds. (9) Grazing grounds, (10) FereAt, 
(11) Templlls belonging to Government. (12) Puhlic bnilcl-
inge and (13) Clift tracks. . 

14, Those P.,Orambokes sh)uld btl demnJ't'fitel\ liS sel'llraw 
SlIrvllY 6('I<ls If th!'y are broader than 50 link .. , and U8 

8l1b·rllviNion8 if th!'y 111'6 less. When these porambokcs 
orenr in large blocks o[ waste laud they .hollld be treated 
118 details to be fixed by measurement, 

15. Encroachments on pummboke lands should he set 
back. For the existing encroachments, the necessary sketches 
should be prepared with full particulars of encroachmeilt 
Bnd should be forwarded to the Rcwnl\e Department for 
biking the net'et1Rnry Bction. 

16, Before .\ema1'Cl1ting the boundary of Resen'e Forest.;, 
t'hannels, road~ Bnd other public works, and lands oC other 
departnlents or municipnlitiea, notice must be sent to the 
reBpet'ti9ll local officers concerned to depute a responsible 
subordinate to att..·nd and point out the bonndariee of IlUt'h 

lands. The subordinates deputed should certify to the 
oorrectness of the detnllreaticn of the lands and the cerci-
6C11tetJ ahould be 6led with the Burrey records of the 
pnkuth,·. If there ia any difference between the boundaries 
poiuood out by them and by the ryots. the matter must ~ 
reported to the bigher authorities (or ordomo. 

17. Large wl\Ste blocks fit for cultivation should be 
dh;<led into teu-acre 6elds, following where conwDient, easy 

1l 
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&,radients for a cart track, which will be necessary Rnd 
desiralJle, CIIre being taken to secUl'e regula l' field bouudarics . 

. 18. Where a road ruus through Governmeut waste, its 
limits should be marked at a maximum distance of .~o ft. 
on each side of the centre line of the roadway. 

19. Before demarCRting the boundaries of railway lands, 
the 10CRI railway anthorities should be colI~nltcd and asked 
to produce copies of land plans that wcrc prepared for thl' 
railwllY· 

20. Railway lands may be divided into 4 c1aRSCS A, B, 
C and D-First class A, land which the ruilway company 
r~ceived for permanent occupation; second class B,land 
provided for temporary occupation: third class C, land 
which the railway comp~ny require for actual eXtlcution of 
work; fourth cL'lsS D, land which being required in ,'Onsc· 
quence of the works of a railway still does not come dirp.ctly 
into the occupation of the railway company at all. 

2~. Under class A is iucluded all lands required for the 
pe1'manent works of the railway, including the formatiou of 
the lin.; with its side slopes, ridges etc., aud for all stations, 
workshops, permanent store·houses aud the like necessary for 
the line when opened. 

22. Under class B is included all land~ essential for the 
execution of the permanent works of the railway but not 
required after the completion of the line in part or whole. 

23. The followi~ CRSCS are instances of lands contem· 
plated in para ~2-lands required for spoil banks, for exca
vations to make banko, or for the storage of materials held 
in stock by the Railway Company pending the construction 
of the line or their despateh to the worb. 

24. Under class C is included all lands which is required 
for the provision or preparation of materials, for purposes 
contingent on the actual execution of the works on the line 
or for other miscellaneous objects. 

25. Under class D is included alilanda required outside 
lhe company's bonndary, for the diversion of roads or 
rivers and for the c!lnstruction of roads which a1'8 made for 
public purposes bl1t will not aE terwards be maintained by 
the company. 

26. Classes A lind D should be marked as separate sur· 
'vey field and c1asseB Band 0 as Huh·divisions or a8 survey 
field. aooording to their am. 
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27. Long narrow fields, such as Mads, er.rt tracks, 
chRnuels, rllilWllYs etc., should be split up into survey fields 
each measuring about 10 chains in length. 

28. Cultivation withiu reserve forests, if l'a:ognilred lIS 

('nclo~ures, should be murkal 8epnr.looly according to cairns 
put up hy the Forest Department. If the area of an en
closure thus marked is more than that allowed at the forest 
settlement, the eJ(CtlSS should be formed all R separaw suL.
divisioll or eurv(,y field according to extent nnd the 8.'lme 
reported for necessary orders. 

29. Stones era!te<1 by the Public Works depllrtment on 
the hanks of ClUlals, rondsetc., by the Itailwuy Department 
to define A eh\l!s lund /Iud by the ~'\lrest Departmont to 
dulino forest ooWldllries, should, with the consent of the 
dCJ>lIrtOleuts concerned, be utilised lIS survey D1Rrks by 
cutting the slUluk Illurk on thom. 

3U. f rom the boWidary demarcation ~ketch of thu 
pllkuthy 6!ll,plied to him, the surveyor will prepsre a skele
ton field delUlU'C/ltion sketch on convenient SCIIle. As he 
demllrcntcs the boundaries of surv~y fields and the includal 
sub-divisious, he wiII sketch them in pencil in the skeleton 
deluurcation sketch. 

3t A~ ench fioM is sketched, tho surveyor will note in 
the sket.ch in pendl the 01.1 survey numbers or ozhuku 
IIU1U\,Itlrtl of Ct\eh holding IIDd other particulars 1II!(.'e~,ary [or 
writing up (he luud register. 

32. The skuteh must be nentl)- drawn so 88 to admit of 
overy lield and sulH.livision bend being clearly shown. 

:13. The pencil liuCII in the sketch ~hould be ink.,d a.~ 
~OOIl us t hI! Mtolles have been plant..d and oot before. This 
is with u "iew to enabll:l the Surveyor to show clelll'ly when: 
the OITUU"" ill stolle planting exist. 
. S·I. Tho symbols to be IIsl.od, in the 6kotch Fur tho dilTllr 
'\l,t kind" of sttlJles llre:-

if:-·1 ' iJlal,"O trijulIl·liol1b. 
VilJllge houndary statiou. 
KilIlIl(lolQ Stat ion. 

• F orel!t Cairn. -o P. W. D. stone. 
S Uock lUark. 

8S. Fieltls lUust be numool\.od C01L"CCUtivcly ~hout • 
vilh.ge commencing from the uurth-We!t comer of the liNt 
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khandom. The last field in the first Khatldom must touch 
the bondary of the 8econd Khandom and so on, flO that there 
may be no break in the continuity of the numbers. 

36. Sub-divisions in each survey field should be num
bered consecutively commencing from the north-west corner 
of the field. 

37. At the head of skekh will be entered the Ilame of 
the taluk, the number and name of the pukuthy. The 
numbel' and namcs of adjoining village3 or the nUlllbers of 
tho adjacent J( handoms mU8t alRO be entered in the sketcb. . 

38. The Surveyor should sib1i1 the sketch in the lower 
right hand corner and enter the dates of commen(''ement and 
coDlpletion of survey. 

39. As demarcation proceeds, the land register should 
be preparea with all particulal'~ in the form to IJ£ prescribed 
by Government. 

4(l. In preparing the laud register, the greatest cure is 
necessary in noting the old ozhuku or survey number agaiust 
the new survey numbers and subdivisions. 

41. All the (,zhuku numbers or old survey uumbers must 
be accounted for in the register and entered opposite the 8ur
vey numbers in which they are included. When portions of 
a Ozhuku or Survey number are included in Reveral survey 
fields, the total arca of the Ozhuku or SUl"V"y number ~hould 
be eutered agllinst the first survey field number in which it 
appears. Against the rCII'ainiug Murvey field numbers only 
the Ozhuku or Survey HUlIlber should he entered, and for its 
area reference should be made ill the laMt column of the land 
register to the first survey field number IIhtainst which the 
same was uoted. 

42. The regis!!'r lIlU8t show distiuctly for elleh property 
the tcuure uudcr which the land ill beld, the IIRme of the 
Pattadar, the nallle of the PI"ebeUt occupant alld other parti
culurs. In the case of poralllboke fields, the IIl1lul'e of TlOralll
Luke (Vide para 13 of this chapter) ~hould hit lioted ill the 
remal'b column of the land rcgiMtcr. . , 

43. The SUI'v"yor will initilll eVery pagtJ of the laud 
register alld the last. }mgc will benr the full signa! Lire of the 
Surveyor. . 

44. As bOOIl as thu dctrlllrcation of H Khandom is complet
ed, the neccHllllry l'e~'Overy ~tIItcmellt for the IItoneti I'lauted at 
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Government cost should be prepared in the form prescribed 
and submitted without delay. 

45. The stones planted at Government cost should be 
marked ill the demarcation sketch by II squure mark iu red 
ink to denote thnt they have been pi un ted at Gover nmcnt 
cost. 

4(i. Every elll lellvour Mhould be made by 8 Surveyor to 
minillli~e tho subrui8~ioll of such re~'Ov('ry statements. If the 
regiHtry holders nre properly advised, it would be possible to 
.get the major number of the stones planted by them. 



Chapter VIII. 

Field Measurement and Preparation oj Plotted Sketches. 

1. The measurement of no survey field should begin un
til all stones have been fixed on its boundarills. 

2. Fields should be measured in the consecutive order of 
their survey numbers. The distanoo from stone to stone on 
the field boundary and from bend to ben d on the subdivi&ion . 
boundary should be measured first. In making these 
measurements, the Surveyor should tak~ care te .~e, 111(It the 
common boundal'Y betll'een tll:O flurvey fields 0'1' two subdi"isions 
is me<lSured hut once 80 that 11'/11'e may bt 110 difference between 
tA, measurements recorded/or such common hounda1'ie&. 

3. Each fiolci should then be divi'lud into triangles by 
chaining lines across from junction to junction of three or 
more survey field~, ann offsets should be taken from the 
sides of the triangles to all bends on field and subdivision 
boundaries. The triant:{les should be so formed that the 
bends to be o/fsetttld are not more than live chains distant 
from the sides. 

4. Where it is not possible to chain lines from one tri
junction' to another, the triangles should be so formed with 
reference to the other demarcated points on the field bound
ary that not only can each field bp plotted independeutly, but 
that a continuous series of triangles may be built up for the 
whole village so 811 to facilitate the plotting of the ,;llage 
map. 

5. Lon" narrow fields, which Clmnot be plotted correctly 
if measured'in triangles, should be measured by running a 
single line through the field. Small fields overgrown with 
shrub 01' prickly peer or otherwise unsuited for fielu trio 
Bngulation should be measured by o{f~ts from liues outt<ide 
running between two field stoues. Large fields of the latter 
class should be left to be surveyed with theodolite or priH
matic compass. 

6. Enclosures within reserve forests and other detached 
fields, whether situated within or outside the villal$e bound
ary, should ba connected with olle another Bnd wiw the lDlIin 
work by chain triangulation or by traverllu run with the 
theodolite. When enclosures within reserve forests lie at a 
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cOllsid('rable distl\n~'C from 1\ vilhge bonndary, they need not 
be connected and will be plotted in the margin of the village 
mnp with an explanatory note. 

7. The posit,iou' of all important topographical detllils, 
snch a8 templeR, public buildings, channels, streams, tanks &c. 
whether separately 'marked or not as survey fields or eub
d iyision8, should lY:l fixed hy measurement. 

/:!. Arrows indicating the direction of streams, rivers etc" 
'Khonlcl be inserted in the sketch. Care should be taken that 
the direction of the arrow shows the dirl'l'tiotl of the stream 
or riVtlr correct! y. 

\1. The name of every villag<, site, h:\Il1ltlt, hlllk, river, 
chllnnel, or other topogl'uphiCII) fl'ature, which has a distin· 
guishing nmue, mllqt he entered in the sklltch. nnd care must 
he tIIken to ensure its l'Orrect spelling. 

10. As etlch field is moosm'Cd, the sallie should be plotted 
in a field nl(,.IIll~rem8nt sketch with the triangulation measure· 
ment.; aud ofillets. The ends of the G lilies should be lettl'red 
nnd in the margin of the sketch the offsets tnken on the 
chain liues should I:e noted. As R rule, the top of the page 
will represent the north, but when it does lIOt, the north 
point line should be drs wn. 

11. The RecUrscy of the seyenJ. measurements recol-ded 
011 the ground should be c:1.ecked on the plottina to see if 
they all .:lose. The boundal'il'S of the field aud 8ubdivision8 
should not be inked until the plotting hRs been so tested and 
found corl'l'ct. 

12. The 8C8le on which the fields should genersUy be 
plotted will depend upon the area, thus :

Up to 1) acres, 1 inch = 1 chain. 
S to 20 IICres, 1 inch = 51 chains. 
Over 20 acres, 1 inch=S Cbainll. 

The }lOint to bear ill milld is that the Salle mnst be 
LI'1!.e enough to enable \\11 ml'llSurements to be shown 
distill~'tIy.· 

13. The fields must be plotted in the fidtl measurement 
sklltch in the consl'cntive order of their survey numbers. 
The scale should hi' noted either at the top or at 'he foot of 
e.u:h fidd 1IlIIP. 
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14. Not more than one fielrlllhouid be plottM on each 
page of the field nJl'.asurement book, and one field should not 
occupy more than one page. -

15. If a fieM c,mnot he plotted on the preseribed scale on 
a single pflge, as in the Cllse of the long narrow strip of land 
such us roads, or chanll"ls, rivers e::c., it may be plotted on II 
smaller scale, provided nil measurements t'.IIn be clearly 
shown. 

16, Where, however, the field is too large w be plotted 
on Que page on. a sufficiently largd seale to admit of all 
mc:\surements b~ing recorded legibly, it should be plotted on 
sheets of field measurement hook form mounted on cloth 
allowing ahout hlllf an inch margin for stitching, to fold to 
the field measnrement book. 

17. The field"sketch should be neatly iuh.d. The survey 
number boundary line should. be brouder than the subdivision 
lines. At II glance it should he seen which is the boundary 
of the fielrl nnd which is the subdivision boundary. 

18. The IIrea of each survey fieM and of its subdivisions 
should be taken by the field surveyor with the area square 
paper from the plotte.d sketeh of th" field measurement book. 
It shoulC{ be entered lit the top in the column provided for 
entering the are,\s, 

19. The field measurem"nt sketch should be prepared ill 
duplic'Lte. The duplioote copy need not be plotted once over 
but it wo~ld be enough if the original plotting is placed over 
IID0ther paper Ilnd the several points pricked off. 

20. At the foot of each page of the field measurement 
sketch the surveyor should sigu his name in black ink .lrith 
the date of measurement. 

2 L. On completion of field survey, the surveyor must 
measure lines from one Khandom station to anothe~ along 
the Khandom bound.ari~8 offsetting all the points on the 
bound.aries . 

22. The following are the errors that could be committed 
in plotting fielda :-

(II) Taking wrong distances off the scale. 
e b) Mistakep in oonvilrting the me88ured distances to 

suit the scale on which the plan has to be oonstrncted. 
(C) Unooniciously opt'ning or narrowing the space 

between the point.! of the pair of compasses after mCSbttre-
• ments have boon taken off the scale. 
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(d) Plotting offsets or triangles on the wrong side ot 

the 'G' or base line. 
(,) Joining wrong points as 'F' lines. 

23. Pllrtal measurement is one by which a IOllg line is 
run across several fields and oO'sets are taken on both ~ides 
to give a base for plotting a consolidnted map of ilie fields. 

24. The purta11ille is rlln as an independent pnd a v~:ry 
salutary check on the surveyor's work by calculating with 
the aid of the table of squares roots. the 'F' or 'G' lines 
between any two points offsetted on the purtal line and 
Beeing whether the calculated distance is within allowable 
difference of the recorded meaSlll'ement. (Vide pra 17-
chapter XlV) 

25. Such of ilie measurements as do lIot close will have 
to be 6ellt out for correction in field. 

26. Inspecting Officers should sign their names in full 
in red ink in the original field measurement book at the 
bottom of the map of each field inspected by them, noting 
above their ~ignature the number of lines tested with total 
chainage remeR8ured. The 8llrveyor's measllremeots should 
be ticked off ill red ink if they agree with the m{'l\tJllrements 
of the InMpecting Officers within the margin of error allowed. 
When the diff"renl'B exceeds that l\\Iowed, the InsPl,ctillg 
Olficer'. lIle8Surements should be entered and attested in red 
ink in both copies of the field measllrement book aAd the 
Surveyor's mea~urementB scored out. 

27, The offsets taken to all the points on the village 
oouudllrr on the traverse lines should be> ent. retl in a separate 
field book, Similarly, sePlll'Rte field books should be pre
pm-ed for the Khandom lines and the purtal lines. In the 
marlTin of the field book, a diagram showing the point to 
whitili offsets have been taken ~hould neatly be shown. 

28. The Deputy SurVt!YQr ill char!!e of a range will 
<10 tM poreentl\gtl of inspection prB$Crii;J for him aud see 
that all tho re~'Ords have been completed in accordance with 
the rules issued on the SUbject. 

29. The Deputy Surveyor will also keep the cye-liketeh. 
fidd weaeuremeot «ketch or book Illld the IlInd r~ster aud 
IlOmp"re if the sub-divisions in the one agree with the othe~, 

u 
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Chapter IX. 

Plotting Village Maps. 

1. As soon as the original field measurement books and 
other records are rdceived in office and befora the plotting of 
the villllge m'lp is takdn up, they should b~ compared with 
each other. 

2. The plottings of the field measurement sketches should 
be carefully tested by a draftsman. , 

3. The plotting of the village boundary should fil·st of 
all b 1 done. After this, the off~ets taken on the Khandom 
lines should ba plotted.. When this is done, the offsets 
takeu on the se,-eral pur tal lines should be plotted. 

4. The plotting of the fields shoula then be done in the 
map. 

5. Fields should be plotted from the measurement :in the 
field measurement sketches. Sub-divisons should not be plott~ 
in the village map. 

6. Enclosnres within Forest Resa-ve>I 11U,1 other detached 
fields situated oulside the villa~e boundary should be plotted 
in their correct relative position wherever possible. When' 
they lie far off the village boundary, they should be plotted 
in the margin of the map without reference to their correct 
position and a remark to that effect made in the map. 

7. When measurements appear to be wrong in any port· 
ion, the plotting in that portion had better not be continued 
but carried to it from some other direction. 

8. With tl:e help given by the points olisetted from 
purtallines, lind by the several theodolite IItation points, it 
should be possible to ascertain exactly in what line an error 
of measurement lies. 

9. The draftsman will maintain a note book in which he 
should immediately note down the lines that do noi close lind 
will indicate in the map by a cross mark on the line itself. 

10. The plotting of the 16·illlJh map should be tested by 
11 superior draftsman 81Id he should test 25 per cent of the 
plotting in each sheet of the village map. He should ,,11!O 
examine the plotting of the field in which errors have been 
loCated by the original plotter. 
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11. A discrepancy list and a rough sketch showing the 
lines in which errors exist should be prepared and sent to the 
field lor attention. 

12. . On receipt of the correction sketches from field 
with the reme8sured distauceil entered iu them, corrections 
will be applied ill the map and in the field measurement 
sket.ch. 

IS. The field measurement sketch prepared by the 
Surveyor will not· contnin the fields traversed as minor 
circuits with the theodolite. A traverse plot of each of 
these fields should ba prepared from the Surveyor's rough 
sketches and inserted ill the field measurement book. 

14. When the middle of a river or backwater forms the 
true boundnry of the taluk or Village, the field map for them 
should be pricked off from the village map. Th/l cOIl vent· 
ionullilles denoting the boundary of the backwater or river 
portion should be shown ill the field map by broken lines 
and the measurements for the lines. should be obtained by 
8cllle from the village map. A note should b~ entered at 
the foot of the field mllP that the broken lines are convent
ional lines. 

15. Tho villnge boundary should be compured with the 
bounul\I'illS ~hown in the mllps of the adjoining villa"aes, and 
OQrrectiun li~ts prepnred for adjustml:llt of discrep.'mcies after 
veriliootion on the ground, if z;.ecessary. 
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Chapter X. 

FINISHING VILLAGE MAPS AND AREA COMPUTATION. 

1. After the map or after the plotting is completely 
te9ted, the field boundaries should be inked, the Village and 
Khandom boundaries being drawn slightly thicker thon the 
field boundaries. The lines should be drawn evenly with a 
s1:eftd y hand, nnd care should be taken to show the bends on 
field boundaries by well defined intersections of the lines 
constituting the boundaries to secnre a clear delineation of 
these latter in the maps. 

2 .. The field numbers should be neatly typed, the figures 
heading north, as a rule. When necessary, the numbers m~ 
be typed transversely, but such instances should be rare. To 
IInsure clearnllsl ill the printed maps, the field numbers in 
the original map must be quitc distinct. This can only be 
secured if the types are perfectly kept clean. 

3. If the ordinary type for field numbers would over" 
crowd the map, smaller types should be used. 

4. Where a field i'l too small or narrow to Ildmit of its 
number being typed with clearness even by using small 
types, the nnmber should be typed in the nearest open space 
and it& r<!ference to the field illdicilted by an arrow. 

5. In the case of fields which are divided by the sheet 
lines and which consequently lie partly in one sheet and 
partly in another, the field numbers should be typed within 
the sheet which contains the larger portion of the field. In 
the other sheet which contains the smaller portion, the field 
number should l;e typed outside the sheet line in smuller 
type. When sheets are joinL'<i, only one number must appear 
in each field. 

6. Small fields less than a quarter of an acre or narrower 
than half a chain should be plotted in the margin of the map 
on a larger scale. , 

7. After the inking of field boundllril'.8 and the typing of 
field numbers are completed, the areas of survey fields should 
be taken with the area square paper with a computing scale 
and noted in the area list. 

8. These areas should be compared with the areal taken 
on the field measurement sketches to set' if they agree 



with each other. All entries which agree with the percentage 
of ditference allowed, lIiz., 5 cents up to 5 acres and one pel' 
cent for areas abo\'e 5 acres, should be tick,marked and 
passed._ 

9. A list of fields that do-not agree should be given for a 
second compntation which should be performed by a quite 
different computor. 

10. When this is done, comparison of the fi~ld meMure· 
ment nrea nnd necessary ndjustmants should be made. 

11. The process of recomputlltion should be continued 
nntil the computing senlc Ill'eII taken from the 1S.inch mnp 
agrees with the areR taken from the field measurement hook 
within the percenblge of difference allowed. 

12. After the entries in the two area lists have beJII care· 
fully comptU'ed, the areas of fi~lds should w totnlledup. 
Th(~ fiual fnir nrt'a list should tholl bJ prepnred. 

13. The arens of off~ets on the villugtl bound-try should 
be computed with the computing scale. 

1-1. The Area of offsets outside the truverse lines will be 
adtted to, nnd thnt offsets inside the truverse line~ deducted 
fruln the traverse area. The result thus ob~ained will be the 
Uue IINII of the Jlllkuthy. 

15. This nreR should be compared with the total area of 
the pakuthy by fields,. Slid the tliffereuce should no~ exc;eed • 
olle per cent. If the difference exceeds Olle per cent; It pomts 
to error in thA computation of either trllverse or field areas 
or both. 

16. The traverse computation should first be examined, 
and then, if necessary, the fil'ld area compuffitions and the 
difrerence adjusted. -

Ii. When this has been done an I the fuir area lista are 
I'\lI\dv, the areas should be copied into the land regisoor, nnd 
the abstract at the end of the regisoor filletl in. The areas of 
~urvey fittlds will, at the 8IIlne time, be copied into the field 
mensurement book. 

18. The area lists, field measurement book nnd land 
registE'l' should he compared with one auotber, 

19. The important topogmphiOO details noted in the 
eye-sketch should then be marked off in the pIotood IS·inch 
mnp. This CI\ll be done ,.asily with the belp of the field 
metlSure~nt book. _ 
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.20. Tbe details should then be inked. All names .aud 
wotds should be printed so as to suit the map of the pskuthy 
when the sheets are joined together. Part of- a name will, 
under this arrangement, often fall in one sheet and part ill 
another. When this is the case, the continuation of the word 
or name should be printed in small type on the margin of 
the sheet in which it commences, and likewise, the beginning 
of the wOl'd or name on the margin of the sheet in which it 
ends. 

21. The names of places from and to which roads etc., 
lead should bJ printed, the former at the northern and 
western und the IlIttel" at the southern aud eastern boundaries 
of the pakuthy. 

~2. The names of adjoining pakuthies should be typed 
symmetl'ically a(,J'oss the blank space left on the sheets, but 
only once in the case of each pakuthy. The number of each 
sheet should ba typed close to but outside the sheet line and 
above the right hand corner. The number should not extend 
beyond the east sheet line produced. 

23. In a line with the sheet number will bo typed the 
nUIFb~r and name of the pakuthy of whiCh the sheet is a 
part. The numbers of the adjoining sheets should be typed 
outside the sheet lines on each side in the middle of their 
length. It is not necessary to add the words "adjoining 

• sheet". 
24. Tpe heading of the map should show the names of 

the division and mluk, and the mluk number, name and 
traverse araa of the pakuthy. The pakuthy name should be 
in larger type than that used for division and mluk names. 

25. The heading should be placed in one of the upper 
sheetR of the map, so that it may occupy a conspicuous posi. 
tion when all the sheets are joined or printed. The north 
point should be drawn close to the heading. '.' 

26. The scale of the map and the, pr~portioI\.'l1 linear 
magnitud~, otherwise called the repr"senmtive fraction, should 
be typed Ju~t below the area; ana underneath the area, the 
scale itself should be drawn. Below the seale 8hould be 
drawn a square representing one acre on the scale of the 
map. 

~7. Each topographical detail is distinguished by a 
symbol. Separate table vf reference should be drawn on the 
pakuthy map for easy reference. 



2R. After the map has been inked and finished as above, 
ouch sheet should be carefully compared with the adjoiuing 
eheets to see that 1111 bends and topographical details agree. 

29. I6-inch maps should not be mounted, but, in order 
to protect the edges, tape or a strip of long-cloth should be 
8~wn along each margin. The cloth is not to encroach on 
the rectangle drawn 00 each sheet. . 

30. The mllp and an other records should be finally 
exulT,ined by the respective section heads and by the officer 
nnd the result of their examinntion recorded in a fiMl axa
milllltion report.. All the records should then be signed by 
the officer. 

S 1. The survey records of a pakuthy will consist of the 
following :--

(l~ Boundary demarcation sketch. 
(2 Traverse field books. 
(S Traverse sheets. 
(4:) Fielddemnrcation sketches. 
(5) Land register. 
(6) Copies of Field Mtlll~w·tlment hooks. 
(i) Offset field books of the Village boundary, 

Khandom boundllry aud of. the purtal lines. 
(8) I6-inch pnkuthy mllp. 
(9) Fair area list. 

(10) Final ElClImination Isport. 

82. On the completion of the survey and mapping of a 
pakuthy, the land register and the duplicate ~py of the field 
nWBsurement book should be sent to the Revenue Officers for 
tnkiug the neotlIllary action. 



Chapter XI. 

RESURVEY. 

Preliminaries. 

1. If an area which has once been cadastrally surveyed 
h~s for any reason to be completely surve)ed again, the new 
survey is CIIlled aRe-survey, 

2. A Re-survey becomes necessary before a ke-settie
ment is 'undertaken. 

3. Before the commencement of a Re-survey, a complete 
list of all sub-divisions to be made and the several registries 
in large n:inor circuits should be prepared paku thiwar 
by the Revenue officers and handed over to the Survey 
Officers. 

4. When the theodolit~ work of the former survey is 
. found satisfactory, it will be sufficient to replace missing theo
dolite stations with the help of the old angles and distancea 
available. Replacement of missing theodolite stationB must 
always be done very carefully Ilnd good amount of inspec
tion should be made by superior officers. 

\\'I:.ere, howp.ver, a station cannot be repia<''ed in itR 
former position, interpolation statiolls should be used and 
the new angles and distances noted in the field book. 

S. In some cases, it may 80 happen that additional nelv 
tl'averse lines will have to be run, to suit the system of sur
vey that has to be done, 

6. }<'or these linlls, fresh field books will have to be pre
pared and the lines shewn in a key sketch. 

7. If a pakuthi has to be split up, the new }1llkuthy 
boundary should be demarcated and traversed with theodo
lite. Similarly, ifa wluk boundary has to be altered the re
vised boundary shall be traversed with the thl.'Odolite, 

8. It might so happen that a few pakuthies of one taluk 
might get included in the adjoining taluks, In this case. the 
old tu!uk boundary will have to be revifOed and the old 
pakuthy uoundary will have to be treated as taluk boundary. 

9, Before resurvey proPJr or the demarcation and 
DltlllSUrement of holdings is commenced, it is necessary that 
the revenue registry of these should be brought up to date. 



To thi~ end, preliminary land registers and necessary eye 
sketches showing the positions of field and subdiviRions will 
have to be prepared by til spegial.li.tdI. 

. 10. Subdivisions of ijjlrv.ey .,fields shollid be numbereu 
./loud not lettered. The numbering should, as far .l1li practic
able" follow that adopted in the revenue accounts, and should 
.bo ~«:plll:t0d from, only when such adherence would ~sultin 
nmnber~g not being controlled by contiguity. Where the 
n\1mberinO' in the revenue accounts is irregular, the sub
division should be renumbered btarting from the north-west 
conJor of the field, 80 that ehch .may adjoin the one bearing 
the.next number. 

11. Sufficient number o( field stones should be stocked 
owell,in advance so that the Aurveyors may find no difficulty 
"boqt stonC!!. If there had been old stock of stones in the 
Pakuthy Cutcherries, t.hey should be carefully examined and 

. stones of proper size should be selected frOID among them • 
. On no acCount, should under-sized stones be accepted . 

.12. Before commencing the iiurvey, eye sketches should 
be got prepared in (.!lice from the old litho maps showing the 
bouudaril\8 of the several holdings. This eye-sketch must be 
ill pencil. Thc old surveyor revenue Ilumbers should also 
be shown in pencil in the sketch. 

1 S. .Detailed rules with regard to the demarcation and 
~urvOlY should be drawn up for the .guidance of, the . several 
officers. 
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Chapter XII. 
HESURVEY. 

1. After the preliminary arrangements as mentioned in 
the previous chapter had been made, Surveyors must be de· 
tailed for work in the pakuthies. They should take with 
them the 6ye·sketches, subdivision lists that had been pre· 
pared by the Speeial Stall' or by the Rtlvenue Department, 
and the other records required for the resurvey. 

2. The holdings should be demarcated according to the 
existing state or ground, possession and enjoyment. It is 
not necesl:lllry to refill: th(\ bound!U'ies between private hold
ings as per the original survey re~'Ords. On the sides of 
porambokes, the boundaries will have to be llliddown strictly 
in accordance with the original measurements. 

3. Stones should be planted on the outer boundaries of 
survey fields and subdivisions whether they are registered 
lands or porambokes. om stones which do not mark a 
boundary should be removed and utilised, and new stones 
wherever required should be planted. 

~. In the cuse of village boundaries adjoining Edavaka 
Pukuthies, old survey measurements" must be followed. The 
demarcation of the village boundary between ~irkar Pakuthies 
should follow enjoyment, provided the changes are not 
material. In cases where there are large deviations, orders 
of Government should be obtained as to how the demarca
tion should be dont. 

5. Sketches should be prepared for the encroachments de· 
tected on the porambokes. Complete information with regard 
to the name of encroacher and the nature of the encroach
ment must be given in detail. 

6. The siZl' of the survey fields.to be formed in NiluIIl8 
and Purayidoms should be regulated strictly in accordan~'e 
with the demarcation rules passed by Government. After all 
the stones are planted, the Surveyor should 'commence the 
measurement of the survey field in the triangle and olfJlet 
sYdtem. 

7. The fields should be plotted on the prescribed scale. 
S. The boundaries of the survey fields should be inked 

!1ightly thicker than the lIub-division boundaries. 
9. The areas should be taken with the area square paper 

lIud noted in the field measurement sketch, 
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10. In the eye-sketches, the side measurements should 
be entered. The sketchee ehould also be inked and the old 
survey numbers shown in them. 

11. After the eye.sketches Rre inked, the Range Deputy 
Surveyor ehould run the purtal Jines Rnd take offsets to the 
several trijunction points. He should also measure the 
Khandom boundary traverse lines and take off-sets to all the 
bends on the Khandom boundary. 

12. The necessnry field books should also be prepared 
for each Khandom separately. 
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Chapter XI": 
REVl8101!1 SURVEY. 

(J) If the sur\7eyof an area which has' once been sur
veyed requires tobe'revised Rnd brought up to dntf! to suit' 
the requirements ot: a Resettlement, the work is called' a 
U,e'Vlsion Sllwey;, 

(2) Before starting a Revision Survey, sketches rougH
ly to scale, should be prepared from a lithographed copy of 
a Pnkuthi map. :1<'01' each Khaudom, separate sketches, 
showing all the survey fields and the subdivisions should be 
prepared. In the sketch, mea~urements should be entered 
from the field measuren:.en t sketches of the original s u rver. 

(3) In the lithographed sketch, the points at which the 
field stones or sub-division stones are missing or require re
pair should be marked by red circles if missing, and by red 
crosses if requiring repair. 

(4) The Surveyor should then issue notices to the land 
holdHs for executing the necessary repairs and renewals. If 
a land holder fails to execute the necessary repairs or re
newals, the surveyor should have the work done depart
mentally alid send up recovery statements in the prescribed 
form. 

(5) In blocks of waste fields overgrown with jungle 
stones on the interior boundaries of the fields need not be 
verified. 

(6) The first thing to be done, when a missing mark 
has to be restored, is to measure to its approximate position 
on the ground as per the existing occupation, the different 
lines which meet at that position from the nearest stones ex
tent, and to compare lhe measured distances and those noted 
in the pentagraphed sketcbes. If the measures distances and 
those recorded in the pentagl'aphed sketch within a difference 
of not more than 5 links for distances of 5 chains and under. 
and of not more than 1 link per chain for distance. over 5 
chains subject, however, to a maximum dilfercnce& of 10 
links in nilalll and 15 links in other places, the stone should 
be planted as per occupation aud no alteration need, in that 
case, be mad!' in the measurements recorded in the Khnndom 
Ilketcbes: but the measured di~r.lUces should be entered below 
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thcrtt in tlrd ink. Ifl4 of' ttl!!' measured distances agree' 'WhIr 
the' ori).tinal survey m.easuremenU! within the error nllowe d; 
rio further measurement is necessary. 

(7)~ Where the measured distances do not agree within 
the limit of'difl'ercnce mentiol!ed in the preceaing para, but 
the area involved is less than 5 cents, the stones should b~ 
plsntedas pel' occupation, the original' survey measurements 
shoulrl \je'8t!ored out, and the meaRured dist'lne~s should be 
notMI in th~ p~ntagrnphlld sketcheR. 

(II): Wilere the meaSUl'<lments do lIot ag!'ee within the 
limit of dill'..:rence nnd the arell invoh-ed is 5 cents' o\'> me~, 
tbe: miRsing. stOIlO should be replaced in strict accordance 
with the original survuy measurements and the portions of 
the liol.is excluded from the dumarmted limits should' be 
trootud lUI subdivisions of the fields ill which they are includ~ 
ed and the name of the occupier Fhould be entered in the 
Land Register. 

(9) Wbe~' thl!' missing, stollf! hapllelHl tn be on ~ 
boundl\ry between a PorambOke or waste field on ono side. 
nnd n patta land, on the other side, if tho measured distances 
do not agrl'16 with the original survey mellSurllltJents within 
the limit of, error allowed, the missing stone should be re
plttood in Rtrict accordimce with the original survey measure
mentl!. 

(10) F ot' all the encroachments, detecood" neoeSl!&l'1' 
sketches Rnd statements should be' prepatlld.. These sketch6&' 
should" be fOl'w8l'ded to the Rovenue l)epartluent for taking 
lI~y sotion. If the Hevenue' Department decide to 
register au 8ucrol\chmtlnt, it should be derolU'cated with stone" 
Alld inCOl'pOl'llted in the SlU'Vtly records. 

(11) If tho original survey measurements aremani· 
f'elotly inc~t'I'E'Ilt or the positiou of the missing !'tone would 
Rccording to them faU in thfl bed' of R ri\''IlI', or l'IRlal, or within 
ItO ft'SIII'Ve' FOl'eBt\ the stOlle should be planted' in areordance 
with t>be limitll of ~e present OClCllpation. All the lines oon.
eertled "hcmld bu mnCllllUl'ed and the original m6ll8UI'IlmeDts 
l!Om!~ad'iu red ink in the- KRudom l'ke:l,h a<'Cording to the 
messlll'llmtluts. 

0'2)' Where to ndjOining fields of tbe SUIlle descrip
tion of soil and teuure are hdd by the same individual 
stones missing at the bends on the comlliOn boundar; 
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b&tween the fields need not be replaced, but the fields should 
be plotted in accordance with the measuremnts ofl the 
original sll.!'vey. 

(13) The Surveyor will demarcate and measure all 
subdivisions listed and handed over by the Revenue Depart
ment. 

(14) He will also measure. 
1. New fields formad on account of occupation of 

waste lands left unsurveyed in the original snrvey. Where 
the fields are detached, they shou ld b~ connected with one 
another and with the main work by chain triangulation or by 
traverses run with the theodolite. 

2. New fields formed on account of changes, due 
to land acquisition for the opening of roads, canals, railways 
etc., that have come into existence subsequent to the original 
survey_ In surveying these fields, the land acquisition plans 
should be consulted. 

3. Fields of which portions have been wasbed 
away by rivers, sea or have been taken up for Forest Reserve 
etc. 

(U) The bonndaries of new survey fi\llds should be 
demarcated with stones at all p:>:nts, whether tri-junction 
or .bends. The stones set up by the Public Works Depart
ment on the banks of the canals aUlI on the sides of roads 
should be utilised as survey marks. Similarly the stones put 
up by the Railway authorities to define A class lands should 
be utilised I;IS survey marks. 

(16) Such of the fields as have to be measured on 
~round should be taken up for measurement in the consecu
tive order of their survey numbers. 

(17) Important topographical details, Buch as Village 
sites, Public buildings, Channels. Streams. Tanks, wells, cart 
tracts, foot-paths etc., situated within a survey field but not 
treated as subdivisions should be shown in the sketch. 

(18) For every new survey field measured on the 
ground, a plan thereof IIhould be plotted by the Surveyor in 
a field measurement sketch. The bonndaries should be inked 
and then the area should be taken with the area square 
paper. .. 

(19) For fields not measured on the ground, the 
field sketches should be plottod by tbe Surveyor with the 
original survey measurements, . 

• 
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(20) The field measurement book should be. prepared 

in duplicate and in tripliwte, 
(21) The seale on which fields should generally be 

plotted will depend on the area as shown below: 

• Up to 5 acres, one inch=one chaiu. 
Ii to 20 acres, one inch = Two chains. 
Over 20 acres, one inch = Five chains. 

(211) The fields must be plotted in the field meusure· 
IIlClit book in the consecutivf order of their survey numbors, 
the exception being in the case of new fields measUl'fd in 
wRllte blocks. Though the numbers assigned tAl these new 
fill Ids will be in continuutioll of the last field number of the 
Pukuthi, these field mups should follow inlmeciately the 
map of the oribrinuillumber which one of the new fields will 
bear. 

(23) Not more than Ollil field should be plotted on 
ouch puge of the field measurement book, and one field 
IIhoultl not occupy nlore than olle page. 

(2') If a field cannot be plotte4 on the prescribed 
_Ie on a single page, as ill the C8Be of a long narrow strip 
of land, such as a channel 01' road measuring less than ~ 
lIores it may be plotted on a small!'r scale provided all 
mORIIIll'cmtlllte can be clearly shown, 

(25) Where, however, the field iii too large to be 
plotted on one JlIib'll on a sufficiently large scsle to admit of 
111\ mllllSUreme1lbl hoing recorded legibly, it should be plotted 
on sheetl! of tieM meaSlll'ement sketeh form, mounted on cloth 
to fold to the size of the field meRliurement bo~k. 

f1l6) The areas of all survey fields and subdivisions . 
UltlllSured I.y the Field Surveyor should be taken by bim 
with the llrea squllre from the plottt.-d nlRp in the' field measure· 
1I1ont book, and elltered ill pencil in the t:olumn provided 
for it. 

(1I7) At the fout of euch JlI1b'll of the fillld measure· 
went book, the Surveyor should sibrn his name in black ink 
lind entur the date llf ml'llSnremel!t or plotting as the case 
m~y be. 

(28) The minimum amoun' of inspection exrected of 
all iuspecting offioors tv ken together j,; 1I5 per cent 0' stones 
reful:ed and newly planted and of measurement made dnring 
the Revision Su"ey. 
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(29) JI1)pul\WJ.t tQ!POgrlWbical,de~j.jM,jIbould,be noted' 
in red ink in the lithographed copy o£;tbe.I~!lkuthim~p. 

(30) As Boon ,as 'the -measurement. auil ,plotting 
required in ·ef\ch,KJllmdomhave ,beliln completed. andlthel\V0rtk 
has been itlspected by the Range Deputy Sun'e~or the, 
records should be sent.to ,the Section Ufficer. 

(31) 'The Section Officer will, ben complete bis per
centage of insp3ction and then ·forward ,the records to the 
Head Quarter Office. 

:(31) As the records (i)f·eachKhandOin.are ·received in 
office the measurement and plotting of ,ellCh .field should (be 
·carefully ·checked . 

. (33 ) The original, duplicate, and tripli<'8tefield 
'measurement booksehnuld be compared -with each other -and 
'any diRerepanl'ies should be adjusted. 

(31) T.he areaR of all survey fields and subdivisiolls 
measured during the Revision Survey, .should be taken in 
office with the area square'from the neld measurement book 

. hy two different computor. ''fhe computation shoul:lbe 
·oompared by a third computor. 'The ·differences should be 
'earefully adjusted in accordance with·the standing orders on 
the sdbject. 

(35) . The areas of fields not measw-ed duringJlevision 
survey should also be computed, and verified with previous 
8urveyareas. 

(36) .The nwubers and areas of fields not .measured 
,ducing the.Rcvi~ion Survey should .be entered in red.l/,k and 
those of other fields and lIubdivisions in blackiclc. 

(37) In view of the fact that the original areal! of 
fields were obtained with the computing Ilc1\le from.16 inch 
Pakuthi \J\ap, ·whereas the l~evision S.urvey areas are ~ken 
with the area square from hlr<te scale field maps plotted 
independently, the original and I~cvisioll Survey artlllll .will 
often differ. Area list 8hould be prepared after adjusting 
all discrepancicb. ThiH will apply to the 'Talukll ,surveyed 
'ItndertheTak systelU, and Bwle line olfHet systetn. 

(38) The areas of subdivisions of a survey fieW, Its ,per 
Revision Survey, should not he adjusted to ,lIgree with the 
original survey area, but shonld be totalled .\Ip and .adopted 

. as. the Revision Sluvey area of the field. 
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(39) A fair copy of the area list shouid then be pre
pared ror supply to t he Settlement Department, showing all 
the survey fields and subdivisions and their areas as per the 
original surveyor revision surve, as the case may be. -. 

. (40) Arell8 of survey fields should be entered in the 
field measurement sketch and the land register. 

(41) On the 16 inch skeleton map of the Pakuthi 
field boundaries and details should be traced from the 16 inch 
lithographed map of the original survey. 

(42) All the new fields, formed during revision 
survey, should, then be plotted in their correct position. 

(43) Land originally within the Pakuthi boundary 
but since excludeli from it and formed into Forest Reserve 
should not be shown in the Pakuthi map; but the name of 
the reserve should be typed in the same way as that of an ad
joining pakuthi. 

(44) Enclosures within Forest RevserveR and other 
detached fields situated outside the pakuthi boundary should 
be plotted in their correct relative positi<:,ns wherever possi
ble. When they lie far off the pakuthi boundary they 
shl)uld be plotted in the margin of the map without reference 
to their oorrect position and a remark to that effect printed 
in the map. 

(45) The map should then be compared with the 
revision survel' fi~ld measurement book and corrected where 
necessary. . 

(46) The field boundaries and details should then be 
inked, field numbP..rs typed, names printed, and the map 
otherwise made ready for printing. 

(47) Small fields, like ronds or channels less thsn a 
quartf'l' of an acre or narrower than half a chain should be 
plotted in margin of the map on a sufficiently IRrge eeale. 

(48) The Drea to lid entered in the heading of the 
Pukuthi map should be the tnlverse area, plus or minus 
offsets. 

(49) The map and all other records should be finally 
examined by the seveNl heads of sections aud by the Office 
Assistant and the result of their eXtUllination should be re
corded in tlJe final exAlUination report. The final examina
tion report and all other ret:ords· should be signed by the 
offi~'Cr in charge. 
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(50) The revision survey records of 1\ Pllkuthi will 
consist of the following :-

1. The tl'llverse field books. 
:i. Traverse sheets. 
3. Khandom sketchell (original and copy). 
4. Land Regi$ter. 
5. Field measurement book (in duplicate and triplicate). 
6. Inspection reports. 
7. Pakuthi map. 
8. Fair area list. 
9. Final examination report. 

(51) The records should then be forwarded to tho 
Settlement Officer. --
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Chapter XIV. 

INSPECTION OF FIELD WORK •. 

1. Inspection of field work is very important and should 
not IX' neg lected. 

2. There al"e two important items of field work that reo 
quire careful scrutiny and they are- . 

(a) Theodolite surveys, and 
( b) Field surveys. 

3. Inspection of Theodolite surveys consi~ts of :-
(i) Inspection of station stoncs plauted by the 

tiurveyor. . 
(ii) Inspection of anglll6 and distances. 

(iii) Verification of the bills on account of line clear
once charges allli chnrges incurred in planting stones at 
Government COlt. 

4. Inspaction of Field surveys consiats of :-
(i) Inspection of demarcation and measurement. 
(ii) Inspection of the entries in the Land Register. 

(iii) Verifirution of the bills on account of line clear
ance ehargee Bnd chllrges incurred in planting stones at Gov· 
ernment cost. 

S. The Inspector should see, while inspecting the 
Theodolibl work 

(i) that the station stones planted are of the pre. 
scribed sile and dinlensionsl\nd ore also of durable quality. 

(ii) thllt they have been firmly and properly planted. 
(iii) that the bills submitted are correct. 

G. The Inspector should see, while inspecting the Field 
SlU'VllY 

(i) that the eye-sketch has been neatly and correctly 
prepared. 

(ill that the stonos planbl~ are of 'he prescribed di· 
men~ionl! and of durable granite. . 

(iii) th1lt the old stones toot are on the ground are 
nlllO of the prescribed size and dimensions. 

(iv) thllt the entries in the land regie;f:er are correct 
alid in ncooriliml'e with the revenue aeoounbl. 

(v) that the billuubmitted arcco~. 
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l.'). The purt'lilines should be drawn in red ink in the 
kho.lIdom sketch, each point ofl'setted beill~ numbered. The 
chuln and offset measurements should IJe entered ill the 
margin and the latter "u mbered to correspond with the 
sketch. 

16 •. For inspection }Jul"po§es, the Inspecting officer shoul<l 
ho.ve with him. the ltange Deputy Surveyor and the Field 
!;urveyor. 

11. Differences found in measurements should be classed 
as errors as follows :-

M6a8u .. ~m6nt 0/ Diagonals Qnd Field and Sub. 
division boundaries. 

In lines of 5. chains and under a diff<lrence exceeding 
3 links is an error. 

In liues of over 5 chains II. difference of more than 1 
link per chain is an crror up to a limit of 10 links, but any 
difference moer 10 links is all error . 

• V6IJsur~m6nt of Diagonal lin~8 whe,e t1t~ cross 
Bln:tf.has ~6n ""d, or o{t'set meas"refMntl. 

In lines of 5 chains and under, a difference exceeding 
4 links is an error 0 

In linlls of over 5 chains, a difference ·of more thnn one 
link per chain is an error up to a limit of 10 Jinks, bnt any 
difference of over .10 links is an error. 

18. The quality of work will depend on the percentage 
of error either in the Land Register, demarcation or mlllll!ure
ment. . When the land re~i8ter nnd demarcation are inspec' 
ted at the same time, the ltelllS under each should be com· 
bined for YII1untioll. Items inspected uuder measurement 
should be valued by themselves. Differences ill measnre· 
lllent consequent on alterntion of deUUlrcn!i0n by Inspecting 
Officers shouM not be reckoned as eJTors in measurement.. 

19. The classification should be determined as follows: 
Number of errors per 100 lines mlllll!ured 

or per tOO items illsl'ecte<l under reo 
gi~try or dllUJarcntioll. Quulity of work. 

U IIder 5 Good. 
From 5 to II) ... Fair. 
More tlllUl 10 - Bad. 

2ll. For tlle purpose of the preceding two rules, every 
lUeasurement, whether' F • bne, 'G 'line or offset, should be 
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counted as one line. But where in a 'G ' line from which a 
number of offsets has been measured an error made in one 
chain line distances is canied forward to succeeding chain 
line distances, the errors in the latter should not be reckoned 
as such for classifying the quality of work. 

21. Work cL"lssed as bad .hould, as a rule, be ordered for 
revision. But before doing so, the Officer in charge should 
satisfy himself that the nature of errors is such as to warmnt 
revision. For example. if in 100 lines remeasured, there afe 
l! errors under 5 links and 4 errors und~r·1O links, revision 
of work should not be necessary. The Surveyor should be 
punished for indifferent work. 

22. When measurements or items, checked Ly an 
Inspector are found incorrect, the other fields examined by 
him should be checked. 

23. The Inspecting officers should sign their names in 
fuII in red ink in the original field measurement book, at the 
bottom of the sketch, of each field inspected by them, noting 
above their signatures the number of lines tested. If the 
Surveyors' measurements agl·ee with the Inspectors' within 
the margin of error allowed, they should be ticked off in red 
ink. 1£ this margin is exceeded, the Surveyors' measure
ments should be lightly scored through in red ink and the 
Inspector's measurements written above them with the 
Inspector's initinls. 

24. Inspectors should also compare the measurements 
and test the plottings of the fields inspected by them and 
also check the areas taken and recorded by the Surveyor. 

25. The chain of the Surveyor who attends for inspt'C. 
tion should be tested and the result noted in the diary. 
Chains found .incorrect should be put right then and there 
before commencing inspection. 

26. Every khandolD ml1st be inspected by a responsible 
Officer. The inspection should be distributed as widely as 
possible. 

27. All the records of each Khalldom should be examined 
carefully by the Ofhcer in charge. 
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Chapter XV. 

BOUNDARY DISPUTES. 

1. . The inve~tigation and settI!:ment" of boundary disputes 
are done under the provision- of the Survey and Boundaries 
Regulution X of 1094. " 

1I. The Government appoints Survey Officers under the 
Survey Rnd Boundories Regulation lind they Ilre empowered 
to I18tt1e all boundary disputes. 

S. The settlement of disputes as to watel' right, ease"· 
ment, ri~ht of WIly &c., is lie t within the competence of 
Survey Officers. . 

4. The following are the classes of cases which Survey 
Officers will have to deal with: " 

(i) Disputes under Section 11 (2) of Regulation X 
of 1094. 

(ii) Appeals wider Section III (1) (a) from decisions 
under Section 11 (3) of the Regulation. 

(iii) Appeals under Section 12 (1) (6) from decisioI18 
under Section 11 el) 0\' 11 (2). 

(iv) Complaints under Section 16 of Regulation X 
of 1094:. 

5. Cases under c1R88 (i) wiUlie to the Survey Officer con~ 
ductiug the survey, those und!:'r class (ii) to a Survey Offioer 
senior to the Officer who passed the original decision, and 
th08Q under c1R~s (iii) to II Survey Officel' senior to the offioer 
publi~hing the notices under Section 11 (4). 

6. Appeal~ under Section 12 (1) (II) or 12 (1) Cb) must be 
preaentRd within S months of the communication of the 
decision nnder Section 11 (S) or within 11 months from ~he 
dllte of the receipt of the notice under Section III (1), but 
the time tnken to RCCure a copy of the decision ond of the 
IIl11p shllllllot be included in tho po:riod of 3 months aIlowPd 
for appeal, and the appellate authority IIl11y !\lImit an appeal 
after tl18 expiry of the snid period on his beillg slltis/ied 
that the IIppellant hnd good and snfficient l't'uson for not pre
£l\rillg the appoal within snch period-

7. Originlll l'Omplnillts and aJ.peals preferl\.>d to Officers 
should bear a court fee stomp of hnlf a rupee. 

8. rustnll1ped"OI' insufficieutly stlllllped petition orappenl 
will be returu~d to the pru1ies for resubmission duly stamped. 
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Petitions or appeals which do not clearly describe the survey 
fields in disputes and the nature of the dispute or which 
relate to more tban one item of dispute will be returned to 
the party for amendment. 

9. A ppanls against orders passed by Survey Officers 
uuder Section 11 (3), if not accompanied by the order ap· 
pealed against, will be returned for resubmission with Ii eer· 
tified copy of the order. 

10. Whell petitions or appeals had been entertained, the 
'Officer in charge may himself enquire into and dispose of 
such of them as he may consider necessary and refer the 
rest to any subordinate survey officer for disposal or for en· 
quiry and report. When complaints for appeals are so re
ferred, they will be acoompanied by extracts from the 
original survey records of measurements and silch other 
papers and records as may be considered necessary for the 
disposal of the complaints 0\· appeals. The proceedingil of 
the :Survey Officer ill regard to the service of summonses, 
the summoning of parties and witnesses and enforcing their 
attendance, the examination of parties and witnf'ssea, and 
the production of documents will be regulated, so far as may 
be practicable, by the sections of the Civil Prooedure Code. 

11. When a complaint is entertained, the Survey Officer 
should issue a nvtica to the plaintiff, mentioning the datto and 
place fixed for hearing and requiring him to take out, in 
sufficient .time b~fore the date fixed for hearing, summonses 
to the defendant or defendants and to sucb of his wi$nesses 
as he wishes to be summoned by the Survey Officer. Com
plaints and appeals should, so far as possible, be disposed of 
in, or in close proximity to, the Pakuthies concerned. As a 
general rule, all complaints and appeals relating to a parti. 
cular JlIIknthy sbould be taken np simultaneously at a station 
of which notice has been previously given to the parties 
concerned. 

. 12. The notice should also require the plaintiff to deposit 
\n amount sufficient to qleet tbe cost of service of proceHII, 
When a separate establishment is employed for that purpose, 
nnd~batb\ to witnesses. 

13. The Survey Officer will fix the amount req'aired for 
serving ,ocess to defendunts and batta to witnes8U~ that will 
be sufficiC\\t to defray the travelling and other expenses of 

. \ 
• 
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the persons summoned in passing to and· from the' place 01, 
enquiry and fOl'one duy's attendance. 
. 14 •. The summons should be in dUpliCl1te and' should be 
signed by the Survey Officer. The summons to thelieferid. 
ant should specify tbe time and place at wbich he is l"equired 
to attend and should be accolllpanied by· an abstract of tbe 
complaint... . 

15. Similarly the summonses to witnesses should·specify 
the time and plaCl! at which they are required to attend and 
alRo stnte whether. their attendance is required for the pur
pose of giving evidence or to produce a document· or for 
both purposes ;-and any particular document which the 
person is called on to produce should be described in ·the 
summons with reasonable arouraey. 

16. When the defendant or witness is a Government 
servant, the summons ahould be served through the head· of . 
his oOke. 

17. Where the dispute relates to Sirkar lands whOse 
control is v&!ted in the Public Works, Forests or other 
Departments, the Officers concerned should be addr~8Sed. 

18. If on the receipt of a complaint, the Survey OfficeI' 
finds that vIlri6cation of the disputed locality is necessary, 
he may do the same on the date fixed for enquiry or at any 
time before that date ; or he may depute one of his subordi· 
nates to inspect the ground and prepare a measurement 
sketeh, to any convenient scale, of the disputed locality, 
showing the IlInd claimed by each party as also tbe adjoining 
landa where necessary. 

19. The subordinate may also be directed to submit his 
report on the fuets of the disputes for the information of the 
Survl.'y Officer. but the order of the Survey Officer should be· 
baaed on evidence' recorded by himself and not npon the 
report of the Ilubordinate. 

20. Summonses should be served ordinarily by the Paku. 
thy stilII' or by the process peon if one hu been a uly sanctioned 
and attaebed to the Survey Office\,. The PIl~tht peon or 
p\'0C888 peon should take on the back of the original. summons 
theaignature of the pt'rson to whom the duplicate is delivered. 

21. If tile deff\lldant or the witness refuses to sign the 
Ilcknowludgnlent, or if, owing to his absence or other· cause, 
the summonses C&llBot be88n'ed personally, the Pakutby peon 
or proc.Iss peon should Ilffil( • copy of the 8ummODI .on the 

• 16 
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outer door of the house in which the defendant or witnesB 
ordinarily resides and return the original summons to the 
Survey Officer with an endorsement thereon that he so 
affixed the copy and the circumstances under which he did so. 

22. On the date fixed for the hearing of the case or on 
any other day to which the hearing is adjourned, the enquiry 
will begin by the plaintiff stating I1is case and producing his 
evidence in support thereof. 

23. The statement of parties and the evidence of witnesses 
should be taken on oath and should be in the language with 
which they are familiar; 

24. As the examination of each witness proceeds, the 
Survey Officer should, when he does not take down the evid
ence in his own hand, make a memorandum of the substance 
of what each witness deposes, and sucb memorandum should 
be written and signed by the Survey Officer with his own 
hand and should form part of the record. 

25. The defendant will then be asked to state his case 
which will he recorded, together with the evidence of his 
witnesses, as explained in the preceding two rules. 

26. If on the date fixed for the hearing of. the case, the 
plaintiff fails to appear, the Survey Officer will, unless the 
defendant admits the c1l1im, dismi~s the complaint. 

27. I£ the plaintiff appears but not the defendunt though 
summons was duly served on him the Survey Officer will 
proceed with t.he case expa'l'te, w~th the aid of such records as 
lire availuhle. 

28. The Survey Officer will pass his decision and record 
the grounds on which the decision was based. 

29. The decision of the Survey Officer shonld be com
municated to the parties concerned on the same day the order 
is passed. While communica ting the decision, the parties 
should be informed of the time within which and the person 
to whom an appeal may be preferred .. 

30. In the case of an appeal preferred under Section 12 
(1)(a) from an order under Section 11<1,2,3)notice, in dupli
cate, should be given to all the parties whose holdings may be 
affected by the proceedings in appeal. 

31. After the parties have been heard and such evidence 
118 may be ueQessary has been reC?rded, the appellate lIuthority 
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based. All decisions should be communicated the same day 
they are passed and should be accompanied by a printed 
acknowledgment. 

82'. A copy of the order of the Survey Officer or of the 
decision of the oppellatc authority may be furnished to the 
parties on their application and at their cost. W here the 
decision is based upon a plan, sketch or diagram, a copy of 
sllch plan, sketch or diagram, should be supplied free of cost 
with the copy of the order. 

33. The order of the Survey Officer or the decision of the 
appellate authority should be given effect to as soon as 
pOMihle after the order or decision has been passed, and a 
certificate to that effect should be :::Jade in the records 
connectud with the case, noting the date on which the order 
or dtlcibion was giveu effect to. 

U. Copies of depositions and of documents filed in the 
course of the hearinl!; of a dispute and of thtl memoranda of 
evidence made by the Survey Officer or the appellate authority 
may be granted to parties, whenever required and at their cost. 

35. All the documents filed should be returned to the 
pllrties filing them, on completion of hearing and after an order 
or decision has been passed. • 

36. The Dewan Peishkar or Survey Officer may, with the 
consant of all the pnrties concerned, refer to arbitration any 
dispute as to a boundary. 

S7. The decision of the Dewnn Peishkar or the Survey 
Officer pnssed in accordance with such a .. "ard shlill be conclu
sive IlIltween the parties to such arbitration and those clamiDg 
under them. 

38. Any Survey Officer generally or specially authorised 
in that behalf or the Dewan i>eishkar or auy Officer to whom 
an apJll->al is preferred under any of the provisions of this 
regulntion, may, for the purpo."l6S of any survey enquiry or 
other pwcet~1in,,"'S under this l"Ilgulation, summon and enforce 
the attendance of any person, for gh'ing evidence and for the 
production of document.<; or for the purpo..~ of rendering .. "Sist· 
iiuce in the survey of any laud iu whi,'h such person has an 
interest. 

S9. The procedure pre&'ribed in the Civil Procedure Code 
for 8ulnmouing and enforcing the attendauce of witnes.._ lUI ~ . 
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for the recording of evidence shall be followed as far as It· can 
be made applica:ble. 

40. In resurveys, the original survey record8 will form 
part of the documentary evidence for the Survey Officer to 
base his ·order or decision. Su~h records cannot, however, 
prevail against the prescriptive right acquired by a party by 
twelve years adverse possession in the case of Patta or Edavaga 
lands and 60 years adverse possession in the· case of Govern· 
ment waste or Poramboke lands. 



Chapter XVI. 

DUTIES OF OFFICERS. 

Assi.tant Superintmde:,ts. 

1. Assistant Superintendents are generally in charge of 
. lurvey Parties and they are responsible to the Superintendent 
. lor the proper working, good order and discipline of the Par
.. ties under thtlir control. 

2. Thll chief duties of the officeI' in charge are:-
(1) to BPe tl>at the provisions of the Travancore Survey 

and Boundaries Regulation are complied with strictly; 
(2) to keep his Party efficient and in full strength; 
(3) to S66 that every subordinate does his fair share of 

. work aud to reward diligence and punish idleness and 
neglect; 

(4) to be constantly Wlltehful that sufficient field work 
is in hand, to keep all bmnches of his office employed 
"hat the office work keeps pB<''e with the field work and 
that all processes of field and office work follow one 
another in due order and without delay; 

(Ii) to regulate the outturn of esch process of work so 
tll"t a nniform rate of progress may be secured monthly 
and the est.imated outtum for the year realised within 
tbe limit of e~ .. penditure allowed; 

(f I to Bee that all rulcs anrl order.; of the Department are 
stricti y carried out; 

(j) to test field and office work and to satisfy himself 
/o,J'tlncrally thRt no incorrect record bears his signature; 

(8) to disl108e0fpromptly all reports andcorrespondence; 
(9) to Bee tbat oHiciul correspondence is kept d011"D1l8 

Uluch as possible and to discourage any tendency on the 
ptlrt of biB subordinates to increase clerical work; 

(10) to examine and check the Cash book daily while at 
Ht'lld qua:1ers and the cash balance monthly; 

(11) to cheek the erpenditure of 8t01'( B and lltationery 
and to Belt tbat instruments are kept carefully andio 
working order; 

(12) to 8\'9 that notifications of completion of Sur.vey 
wlder the Regulation 8J'6 published and that notices are 
issued promptly; and • 
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(13) to see that all returns are submitted on the date8 

pr escribedand that the figures given in the returns are 
correct. 

3. The officer in charge must be careful' in exerci~ing 
his power of fining Surveyors. A stoppage of pay is a suit
able punishment for short or bad work and it may be neces
sary sometimes to impose a fine for a specific fault, but a 
series .)f petty stoppage and fines inflicted on one individual 
can have no good effect. In no case should more than one 
third of a month's pay be stopped as n punishment. It will 
in most cases be preferable to warn the defaulter in writing 
once, or often if necessary, and if this had not the desired 
effect, suspension or reduction in rank should follow. The 
practice of withholding pay until Ii certuin quantity of work 
has been performed is prohibited. 

4. Clerks and other ministerial officers who are employed 
exclusively on clerical work, should not be fined. The forms 
of punishment that should be resorteli to for the purpose of 
maintaining discipline in their case are official reprimand, 
stoppage of promotion, reduction of existing pay, entering 
in the Service Book of refert:>nce to record punishment lIud 
censures, suspen~ion and in tbe last resort dismissa I from 
tht:> service of Government. 

S. The Officer in charge should maintain a register for 
each Field Surveyor showing the monthly outturn, psy earned 
and pas~ed, aud the punishment if any awarded to him. 
The orders, of the Officer in charge will be based not only on 
the record for the month, but also on the record for the pre
yious months as disclosed by the register. Promotions aDd 
reductious should depend upon the conduct and capability of 
the Surveyor, as shown by the entries in this register. 

6. The Officer in charge should spend not les8 than IS 
days a month in camp and inspect field work:.>n at least 10 
days. 

Sub Assistants. 
1. A Survey party is dh'ided into thioee sections, two in 

the field and one in office, each under a Sub Assitltant. 
2. The field eection~ are divided into sub sections, each 

under a Head Surveyor. Each section consists of two 8ub· 
sections. 

, 3. Each sub section is generally divided into 4 or S ranges 
each under a Deputy Surveyor. Each Range Deputy Sur-

• veyor will have charge of 5 or 6 field surveyors. 
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4. A Sub Assistant may have charge of a boundary de· 
marcation and tr.lverse sub section, or a field demarcation 
and field measurement section • 

. 5. His chief duties are:-
(1) to see that every Surveyor has a copy of tbe Sur\'ey 

Manual and is fully acquf!inted with-the rules laid down 
for his guidance; 

(2) to see that his men do a fair amount of work and 
tbat the work is of good quality. 

(3) to see that the estimated monthly outturn required 
to realise the annual forecast is secured; 

(4) to bring to the notice of the officer in charge all iu· 
stances, of idleness ~d or du.honest work or misbehaviour 
on the part of the men under his orders; 

(5) to keep the Surveyors supplied with work and to ar· 
rangu the distl'ibution so that the least possible delay 
may be caused by travelling; 

(6) to watch the stone supply eo that there may be no 
delay in work for want of Mtonee and also that there 
may be no surplus in depots or villages; 

(7) to enquire into all complaints made by and against 
the men under his orders; 

(8) to submit with his remarks all reports from Sur· 
voyors addresAed to the Officer in charge; 

(9) to tl'8llBlllit without delay the diaries of Surveyors 
nmi records of completed work; 

( 10) to chtlck the outturn of Surveyors as credited in 
their diaries with the records and to submit to the Ufficer 
ill chat ge th" necessnry statements for drawing their pay; 

(11) to promptly dietrlbute the pny and nllowanceE to the 
Surveyors; and 

(19) to dispose ofallland cOluplaints andapp..·als against 
the SUI'Vt'y that lllI\y be re£erl'tl<i to him by the Officer 
in charge, 

6. The Sub Assistant is 6Xpected to devote the granter 
ptlrt of his time to field inspection in denting the doubts of 
Surveyors and helping them in thpir difficulties and to making 
arrangements for work when it may be reported to have been 
dtllayed owing to the obstructiveuet!8 of the Pakuthy staff or 
hind holders or froID any other muse, 

T. He should spend no~ lass' than 22 duy~ a month in 
camp and inspect field work on at ItlllSt 15 days. 
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The Surveyor's diary book should ,be examined to sea 
that it is written up daily and that the Surveyor hus pre-
pared records for the outturn taken credit for by him. The· 
Sub Assistant should initial the diary beok ang see that the 
Sub Section Officer and Range Deputy Surveyor have done 
the same at their inspections. 

8. The recor':8 should be caref ully scrutinised to see ·that 
tbey are neat and clean and prepared in accordance withr the 
rules . 

. 9. So called office work should rarely if ever, appear 
in a Sub Assistant's diary, as he is able to get through 
his office work in the afternoon. 

10. Thecompletod records should be carefully examined 
by the Sub Assistant and the result of his examination re
corded in the field final examination report. The records to
gether with the final examination report should ba despatched 
to the Head Office with as littlo delay as po9sible. 

Head Surveyors. 

(1) A Head Surveyor will be employed on any of the 
following duties :-

1. Theodolite traverse survey; 
2. Enquiry and disposal of land complaints ; 
3. Charge of a Sub Section. 

(Il) While employed on boundary demarcation or tra
verse SUl'vey, a Head Surveyor will do independent. work 
himself. . 

(3) While engaged as a Survey Officer in the disposal 
of land complaints, he should do the work in accordance with 
the rules laid down in the Boundary Regwation. 

(4) As a Sub-Sectiou Officer in charge of field demar
cation and field measurement, a Head Surveyor's duties will 
be almost the same as those of a Sub Assistant· or Section 
Officer. 

(5) His Sub Se<:tion being one half of the Sub Assist
ant's section, the Head Surveyor should be able to be wore 
in touch with the Deputy and field Surveyors of his Sub-
Section and to scrutinise their work more closely. . 

(6) For seeing that the Surveyors of his Sub Section· 
are well up in the rules laid down for their guidance, for 
securing from them the required aO\ount of outturn of good 
quality and for bringing to notice instances of idleness, bad 
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or dishonest work or misbehaviour, the Head Surveyor is 
even m )re responsible than the Sub Assistant. 

(7) The Sub Section Officer should carefully watch thol 
work of the Range Deputy Surveyors Ilnd see that their 
inspections do not fall in to arrears. He should also see toot 
a uniform rate of progress is maintained in all the Ranges 
and submit proposals to the Section Officer regardmg the 
redistribution of :,urveyors among the ranges whenever ne
cessary. 

(8) The Hes.d Surveyor is responsible for the quantity 
and quality of work doue in his Seetion by the Surveyors 
.under him. 

(9) He should do twenty days inspection in a month 
Bnd minutely scrutinise the field work and records of all Sur· 
veyors under him. 

(10) In his inspection, the Head Surveyor should see 
whether the Survevors have written their diaries up.to.date 
and preparei records according to their diaries. If the records 
are incomplete, they should be got completed immediately. 
The Surveyor's in~trumentlo Hhould alRO be examined. 

(11) On the 5th of every month, the Head Sllrveyor 
should obtain and cheek the rPCOl"ds of the Surveyors in his 
&coon and pass the out~uro statements submitted by the 
Itnnge Deputy Surveyors. He should also check the records 
of the Surveyors with their diaries for at least 3 days in the 
month. 

He should also see in a gener"l way whether the 
roomis havtl been }Irepared prollerly according to the instruCl
tiona issuoo in the rules and cil"'l"ulars about them. 

(I j!) The Head Surveyor should check the meosurements 
of the Field S,;,rveyors aorording to the percentage pl"f'scribed 
from time to time. 

(13) InHpeccion of both E aud F processes should be 
81.l"Eftd by the Head SUI"\'eyor aU over a Pakuthi. 

(14) The Head Surveyor should also inspect a percent
age of the purtal liues mt'tlsn~ by the Ran~ Deputy 
Surveyor. 

(l5) Tho Head SUI"\'eyor should check completely the 
1110tting and aNltS of 10 per l'ellt of the total numoor of 
Burvey fields ill It Puknthi. exelu~i\'(' of the fields inspected 
on the ~l\lld. 

Itl 
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Deputy Surveyors, 

1. A Deputy Surveyor will be employed on any of the 
following duties :-

(1) Theodolite traverse survey; 
(2) Field demarcatiou and fieB measurement; 
(3) Charge of a Range. 

2. While employed as a Range Deputy Surveyor, his 
Chief duty will be inspectioll of field Surveyor's work. 

3. As his Range will generally consist of five or six 
field Surveyors, he should vi~it each Surveyor at least once a 
fortnight to inspoot his work and to assist him if necessary. 

4. He should see that the Surveyors understand and 
carry out the rules and t.urn out the required quantity of 
work and that the monthly forecast for the Range is 
realised. 

5. The Range Deputy Surveyor is responsible for the 
quantity and quality of the work done in hiH range by the 
Surveyors under him. 

6. He should do twenty days iuspection a month, 
and ~crutinise the field work and records of the field 
Surveyors. 

7. In his inspection, the Rpnge Deputy Snrveyor should 
see whether the field surveyor has written up his diary up· 
to·date and prepared l'ecords as per his diary. If the recordR 
are incomplete, they should be got completed immediately. 
He sbould also examine the instruments of the ~'idd S:1r· 
veyor and take ~teps for remedying the defects if any. 

8. The rang~ Deputy Surveyor should chC"k the diaries 
and records of the Surveyors under bim on the 3rd and 18th 
of e,ery mf)nt.h. For this purpose, all the Field Surveyors 
should assemble at his camp on the above mentioned dates. 

The Range Deputy Surveyor should see whether the 
records have been prepared according to the diaries, and also 
corre.ctly and completely, according to the instructiollil i&8ued 

9.-Ttules an.) Circulars about them. 
and are~e Range Deputy Surveyor should get the plotting 
Surveyor. "lIputation of one Surveyor checked by another 

10. Th h 
the plotting '1ge Deputy Surveyor should himself check 
lllellSured b an<lh· re8 computation of 10 per cent of the fields 

y enc field Surveyor. . 
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11. Minor errors noticed by comparing Survtlyors or the 
Range Deputy Surveyors, should be rectified in red ink then 

. and there in all the records concerned. If material errors are 
found so as to require replotting and recomputation, the 
Surveyor responsible should be made to re-do the work im-
mediately. . 

If the iUmO'e Deputy Surveyor finds any of the Survey
ors grossly npgfigent in his co.nparing, plotting, or area com
putation, the bad work should be reportlld for orderl! with 
details of the mistak.es found. 

12. The RlllIge Deputy Surveyor should complete the 
above mentioned items of record checking in the fortnightly 
assembling of the field Surveyors. No extra tillle will be allo
wed later 0\1 for these items of work. 

18. The Range Deputy Surveyor should chet,k the 
measurements of each field Surveyor under him by inspect
ing 20 per cent of the fields measured by each. In the fields 
inspected, all the measurements should be checked by reme
asurement or calculation. The F measuremellts should ordi
narily be ohecked by calcuhltion. The Hange Deputy Sur
veyor should check also the plot.ting and area-computation of 
these fields. 

14. The Range Deputy Surveyor should aLlO inspect 25 
~r cant of the fie].J and sub-division stones planted by each 
:Surveyor exclusive ot those tested during the checking of 
measurements. Aa many as possible of the stonea planted at 
Government cost should be includtld in this inspection. 

15. Inspection of both E and F processes should be spre-
Rei by the Range Deputy 8urveyor, all over a .pakuthi. . 

18. The Range Deputy Surveyor should inspect the 
work of elloh Sllrvtlyor while it is in progress j and 811tisfy 
generally that the work given by the fitlld :Surveyors has been 
really done before the outturn is credited_ 

IT. As IIOOn as a Khandom of a Pakuthy is completed in 
E, F processes, the Range Dtlputy Surveyor should take 
offsets from the Minor Circuit traverse line to all the stones 
(field ben<ll; Ilild field trijwlCtions)e>n thtl minor circuit bound
ary 00" pn1llllr8 an oJI'Sllt field book. 

18. The HUII!,'U Deputy SlIrveyur .. huuJ.i ul.o' weRliure 
ll\\rtal lines RCl'U8<' each khlluJom and take off,;eta thtlrefrom 
to IlU the IIdjuining tidd trijunctiona. These measuremtlIlts 
should b6 recorded ~ ~e same lield work mentioned ill para 
17 abo'"!. 
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19. From the ofl'tieb; tuken 011 the minor circuit traverse 
alld pnrta1 lines, the Deputy ::iurveyor should calculate the 
lengths of the F lines and diagollals between the points 
ofl'setted, and check the field Surveyor's measurements with 
his own calculated distan~es. 

20. The Range Deputy Surveyor should hand over the 
following records to the Head SurVdyor for each Kbandom, 
as soon as bis iuspections are comple ttl as above described. 

1. Field Measurtlmellt book (and rough Note 
book). 

2. Land Register. 
3. Demarcation sketch. 
4. Area list. 
5. Theodolite fi<lld book. 
6. Khandam offset Purtal and minor circnit ofl'set 

field hooks. 
7. List of demarcation stones iu the khandom. 
8. Ab3tract statement of stones received and 

expended. 
9. Detail statements of sircar stones planted in 

unregistered lands. 
10. Detail statements of stones planted in Gov· 

enment cost for private properties. 
11. Sketches of encroachments on porambokes, if 

any. 
21. The Range Deputy Surveyor should submit bis fort

nightly diary to the Head Surveyor punctually on the 5th 
and 20th of every month. 

On the 5th of every month, he should attend the Head 
Surveyor /)r any other higher officer, with his field surveyoJ'll 
for record checking, and submit the progress reports and 
other returns relating to the previous month· 

FMld Surveyors. 

1. A Field Surveyor will' be employed on boundary 
demarcation, or field demarcation and measurement. 

2. The Field Surveyor should strictly carry out the rules 
contained in the demarcation rules passed by the Government. 
In all cases of doubt, he should apply to his Range Deputy 
Surveyor for instructions. 

3. He should not commence t!Ie measurement of any 
field before a\l the stones 011 its boundary have been 
planted. 
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4. The Field Surveyor should himself follow the chain, 
count the number of arrows and read the chain before re
cording any measurements. These duties should never be 
left to measurers. 

5. Before bE>ginniilg his work daily, he should CIIrefully 
test his chain. All the instruments also should be kept 
correct and in working condition. 

6. The measurements made by' the Field Surveyor for 
each field should be sufficient to plot it independently. 

7. Iu llluasuring the common boundary between two 
fields, the t'ield Surveyor should tllke his measurements not 
ouly to the sub·division points of the field first taken up for 
measurement, but 1I1so to the sub·division point, if any, of 
the adjoining field so that it should not be necessary for him 
to remCRsure the boundary when the adjoining field is taken 
up for mell8uremeut. Particular attentIon should be paid to 
this I'ule liS this is the only means of preventing different 
measurement being recorded for the Mme line in adjoining 
fields. 

8. All fields measured in a day should be plotted, their 
areas cOlupuwd and the maps inkea and otherwise completed 
thllt very day. On no account should this work be allowed 
to full in arrears. 

9, As each field lllap is completed, tha field Surveyor 
should attust his si~nnture with date at the lower right hand 
corner of the map. 

10. He should bear in mind that neat execution in the 
dr8wing and inking of the field maps is 8S important 8S good 
and accurate field work. If 8 mal> is rendered untidy by 
correction Ilnd other aluses. it should be reprepared. • 

11. Field Surveyor should write up his dilU'Y d4ily for 
the work he does. 

12. The Field SurVllYor Hhould submit his fortnightly 
work I'tlport" to his Ra~ Deputy Surveyor punctually on 
t.he 3rd 8mi 18th of each month. On these dates he should 
also attend the ral;ge Deputy Surveyor with his records, for 
record checking. 

13. The Field Surveyor should 8\.;0 attend the Head 
Sw-wyor or any bigher officer with all records on the 5th of 
6V6r'1 mouth puuctualiy for his checking the records Rnd 
pRSSlllg the outturn. 
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14. The. Field Surveyor should give the monthly 
outturn that may be prescrib",d from time to time according 
to the nature of the locality. His pay will be plIssed only 
on the outturn he gives. -

OFFICI!: STAn'. 

OtJice Manager. 
1. The Office manager who luis charge of the office is 

under the orders of the officer iu charge. 
2. He is respollsible for the order aud disci}llille of the 

office, for the punctual submission of rllturus, und for the 
prompt aud careful desputch of busine~~. 

3. The Offic~ manager's chief duty is, however, to 
supervise the work of the Computor-D"aftsmen in office. 
He is responsible for the distribution of work to the several 
handa of the office .md for the quality and qusntity of their 
work •. 

4. On the 1st of each month the office manager should 
submit to the Officer in charge au estitUSte of outturn for 
the month. The estim'ite should ~how not only the villages 
which are expected to be completed in every respect under 
all processes but all the pakuthies in which any sub pr<lOOlS 
of Office work is expected ~o be done. In fact, the estimate 
should show how all the Computor.draftsmen are proposed 
to be employed during the month. The sufficiency or 
otherwise of the estimated figures should be carefully 
scrutinised every month with reference to the forecast of 
a year_ 

.~. Whenever the Office manager finds that areas are 
accumulating in any sub section, he Rhould tmuse"r men 
from other subsections in which work may be slack. To 
this end, e"tlry computor-draftsman should be trained in all 
sub processes of office work. 

Head Cleric. 
1. Head Clerk is responsible for the corr.Jct and p:ompt 

registry and safe preservation of all correspondence, English 
and Vernacular. 

2. He will maintain the necessary registers for papen 
receive.l and issued. 

3. The Head Clur k will keep all ortler bIJok in which all 
orderd of the officer in charge, verbal. 01' written, should be 
Ilntered. Each order ID ust ba initialled by the Head Clerk 

.and the book must be taken to the Office Assistllnt daily for 
initials. 



4. The Head Cle~k should Bee that no delay is caused in 
communicating orders to the pArties t'Oncerneti . 
. 5. At the beginuing of each month, the Head Clerk will 

submit for the orders of the Officel' in charge II list of un· 
'1nswered letters received lind issued. 

6. R.eminders should be seutto communications remain
ing unanswered for one month. Subsequent reminders 
shonld be sent fortnightly or earlier, if necessary. 

Head Accountant. 

1. The Head Acconntant will be in immediate charge of 
the .A ccount Section. He will prepare pay, contingent and 
Travelling allowance bills, and have custody of Government 
monp.y. 

2. He mu~t be wen acquainted with the ServiCt: Regn. 
hltions, Account .coile lind Treasury Manual. 

S. The Helli Accountllnt should maintain the necessary 
regis ters prescribed in the several rules and orders. 

4. All receipts and disbursements whether relating to 
pay, travelling allowance, contingencies, advances 01' oth!!r· 
wise should be entered in the Cash book daily. 

Store- Keeper. 

1. The Store· Keeper has custody of stationery ~tore .. 
illstl'uments, books and printed forms. 

ll. He is re.luired to depo.~it :IS 1811curity the prescribed 
nmount. 

S. He will maintain sep!.I'IIte l'egistel'S for the stores and 
Btr.tionery. Wheu stntionery is received 01' issued, the 
neuesmry entries should be mnde without delay in the 
respective ~tock books and the balauce struck. 

4. The Store-Keept'l' will also maintain an individual 
ledgel' showing the instrumcnts in the custody of each 
subordinnte iu fie!<lalll! in offiCI'. 

5. The Stol'1l-Kel'pur is responsible thnt stri"t economy 
it! cbserved in the eJCptmditure of st:ltionery nnd that no 
mon! than is necessary is il'8uN. " 

6. The Store-Keeper will supply the quantity aUoU'ed 
Dlonthly for each slIbordinate. 
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Chapter XVII. 

RULES FOR THE CONDUCT OF TOWN SURVEYS. 

J>reli~i~rie8 

1. Immediately the survey of a town ha~ heen ordered 
by Government, the Officer in charge of the &urvey should 
publish in three successive isslles of the Gazp,tte a notifica
tiun. A similar notification should be posted in the Munici
pal Office as well as in the Village Chavady, or, if there is no 
Village Chavady, in some conspicuous place in the villages 
comprised in the town, as soon as the survey is about to 
commence. 

2. Before commencing the Rurvey, the Officer in charge 
should ~end special notices to the Municipal Chairman, 
Dewan Peishcar and the Tahsildar. intimating the date of 
commencement of snrvey_ 

3. The OffiCer in charge should obtain from the Survey 
Office maps and records of all surveys cadastral 01' topogra
phical which may have been made of the villages included in 
the town. This is very important since, if the open fields in 
such villages have already been cadastrally surveyed, and the 
survey meets the requirements of the Revenue Department, 
all that is necessary during the Town Survey is merely to 
incorporate that survey in the Town Survey records carrying 
out only such supplemental survey as may be required. 

4. With such cadastral and topographical maps of the 
town as are available, the Sub·Assistant or Head Surveyor, 
in company with the Municipal Subordinate whom the 
Chairman sbouki be requested to depute for the purpose, 
shonld inspEct the town and mark in the ma(l8 the boun
daries of the Municipality and of the wards or divisions into 
which it is divided. 

5. From these maps, a tracing or an enlargement, where 
necessary, should be prepared showing the municipal and 
ward boundaries and also the boundaries of the cadastrally 
surveyed fields in the pakuthies or portions of pakuthies 
included within the town. 

6. The theodolite stations and field stones fixed during 
the cadastral survey should be noted in the tracing. 

7. The blocks into which the town should be divided for 
survey should then be marked in the tracing. This tracing 
will be culled the "index map". 
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8. The size of a block should be about 10 acres in crow
ded localities such as streets and bazaars, 4U acres in less 
crowded localities such as gardens and compounds and 160 
acres in cultivated and more open localities ~u"h as paddy 
fields and waste lands. 

9 . The sides of the block should, as far as possible, be 
made equal, so that each block when mapped may not 
occupy more thau one sheet, size 30 inches by 27 inchet!. 

HI. The block boundaries should follow streets, roods, 
rivers. etc., except in open localities where they should run 
along field boundaries. . 

11. Village and Khandom bouudaries, traversed in the 
PlUlt should, as a rule, be adopted as block boundaries 80 that 
the amount of theodolite work requir£d for the town survey 
mRy be reduced to a minimum. -

U. As the marking of blocks }lroceeds, a rough estimate 
should be prepRr2d of the stones required for demarcation. 
In town surveys, field stones will not be required to mark 
the boundaries of properties defined by mllSonry walla. 

13. The stones should be of blue granite. They should 
he of throe kinds as describoo bJlow:-

Theodlllill Slations. _"i~e 3 feet long by 9 incheS 
8'lllllrd or 18 inches long by 8 inches square with a flat top 
.m which the shlwk mark should be deeply cut, The plum. 
met hole shlll\ he RA usual. cut in the middle rJ. the top of 
the stOlle. 

(. N.B- Ston(!s of the itU'ger size should be used for 
marking the boullliRries of the Municipality and of open 
blocks. The smnlll'r are inmnded for use in streebJ.) 

CMrin SIJrlHJ!I Sltlflls.-Size 1 foot long by 6 inches 
811uare with 1\ shank mark on the top. 

Field SID,"",,,. Size 24 inches long by 6 inches square 
with the shank mark cut on one side. 

When tbes.i are used to demnrca.te sub-divisions, the 
letter 'S' should be cu~ on them at the time o[ planting. 

14:. The surveyors Ilmployed on town sur\-eys should be 
spooial\y aela-ted men of experience and tried ability not 
below the grRIle of Deputy Sur\-eyor. • 

BON rttillry Demo rcahoto. 

15. allving {or his guidnnC\· tht' index mnp on which 
the block bolln'!nrit'll are shown, the Surveyor will demarca~ 

17 
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the boundaries of blocks fixing theodolite stations at points 
where ~hree or more streets or roads meet and at important 
bends pn block boundaries. 

l6.As thll theodolite survey of the exterior boundari('s 
of blocks will not afford sufficient data for plotting the fields 
in the interior thereof, additional points should be fixed 
along roads and streets within the blocks on straight lines 
between two theodolite stations. 

17. The additional points sbould be marked with chain 
survey 8tone8~ If these stoneM are planted in roadways 
('.are should be taken to bury tbem at least two or tbree 
inches below the surface of tbe gronnd. 

18. Where it ig observed that any street, lane, etc., can
not- be -fixed in position, otherwise than by a theodolite 
traverse, theodolite ~tations should also be planted along 
~w:h strt>ets, lanes, etc. 

19. In close or 10 acre b!ocks, the theodolite 8tations 
should not be more than 500 feet Ilpart. 

20. In medium and open blocks of 40 and 160 aereH 
l'C.~pectively, theodolite stations may be as far apart as pos
sible, provided each station is clearly visible from the ad· 
joining station on either side. 

21. Where block boundluies run along roads or streets, 
the station stones must he planted at the sides of the roads 
or streets, not in the middle. They should be planted 
alternately on the right and left sides of the rond so that the 
chain lines may, for facility of measurement, traverse the 
road diagonally; thus if station number 2 is on the right 
side of the road, stations numbers 1 and 3 will be on the 
16l:t side. These stones should be buded two or three inches 
below the surface of the ground so a8 not to interfere with 
traffic. 

22. In open localities, however, the stoneR should be 
fixed AO as to be visible above the ground for one·third of 
their length. 

23. A new station should be fixed at the point where a 
block boundary crosses a village or Khandom boundary 
already traversed if there is no theodolite .tation at the point 
already. . 

24. The distance between theodolit.e stations 8hould be 
carefully measured with the hundred feet chain and recorded 
in a field book. 
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25. The posttion of each theodolite and chain survey 
station embedded in a road or strret should be independently 

. determined by me'l8l1ring witb tbe tape and recording to tbe 
nearest inch, in. field bOok, the tie lines to it from neigh
bouring permanent objects. 

26. From the index map, a sketch map sbould be . pre
pored for each ward roughly to seale 20 incbes = 1 mile. 
The sketch mllp should show the block boundaries, dis
tinguishing old theodolite stations from the new, The 
symbol for lIew theodolite stations will be a triangle, while 
for old Olles the symbol shown in the cadastral sUrTey maps 
should be adopted. 

27. The sketch map should also show in approximate 
posruons all important buildings, temples, tanks, rivers, rail .. 
roads, ete. 

lI8. The blocks in each ward should be numbered con' 
secotively oommendng from tl;le north·west corner. 

29. On the uppar \ll,rt of the sketch should be entered 
he n"me s of the distrlct and town and the Dumber of .he 
ward. The number of the adj"ining wards should ah;o be 
shown in the sketch. 

30. The surveyor should sign the sketch intbe lower 
right blmd corner Rnd enter the dates of commencement and 
completion of demal'Clltion. 

In. Traverse survey with theodolite will begin as 800D 

118 posoibls after the demarcation of the blocks has been in
spected and passed by a snperior officer. 

TrauerSl Survey. 

311. The Of60t'r in charge will give notice to the Chair
mlm .'lIch day of the streets to be, surveyed the nat day and 
the Chairman will close these streets to traffic, while 
measurement is in progress. 

8S. For his guidance the theodolite surveyor should be 
furnn.heJ \\ith-

(1) A copy of the sketch map; and 
(51) A oopy of the field hook referred to in rule 25 

showing only the tie line measurements and no tra't'erSe 
distances· . 

S4. The outer boundary of the town should \Je Slll .eyed 
first. The 8U~y should start from and close on old 
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tra\'erse work. The angles and distances should ,be entered 
in 'their proper plnces in the tie line field books. 

35. The ward boundaries should next be surveyed and 
then the block boundaries in the order of the numbers of the 
blocks as a rule. 

36. Such of the boundaries as have been surveyed in the 
past should not be surveyed again, but the new traverses 
should be connected with the old ones wherever possible. 

37. Trigonometrical station~, ifj any within the town, 
should be connected with the nearest traverse work. 

38. The town and ward boundaries should be surveyed 
by a sub aS3istant or head surveyor. Their survey should 
be executed with the same precision and care as that of 
main circuits ill cadostral surveys. The survey of block 
boundaries may be entrusted to first class deputy sur· 
veyors. 

39. Each theodolite surveyor will be given 2 peons and 
4 measurers and will be provided with a good 6 or 7 inch 
theodolite, two 100·feet chains, four Hags, lOO·feet steel tape 
and a spring balance. 

40. He should carefully test his chain daily with the 
steel tape and correct it if necessary. At every station he 
!!hould observe angles in accordance with the instructions. 
The observations should be made as far as possible to arrows 
not to Hag staves, su that greater precision in observation 
may be secured. 

41. After angles have been taken at a station the dis· 
tances between that and the next station shoultl be carefully 
meosured. The surveyor must himself see that the chain 
follows the straight line between the two stations. 

42. All the entries in the traverse field book must be in 
ink. If a correction is made, the original entry must be 
scored through, not erased and should be distinctly visible. 

43. Observations for azimuth should be taken by the 
Officer in charge or by a sub·assistant at intervals of 40 
stations on town and ward boundaries. But this will not be 
necessary where the available survey traveraes are sufficient 
for checking the accuracy of the)own survey traverses. 

Traverse Ctmlputation. 

44. Traverse computation should be done in genel'al 
accordauce with the instructions on the subject. 
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45. The town boundary and ward traverses should be 
dealt within the Bame manner as village boundary traverses 
and the block traverses as Khandom traverses in ordinary 
cadastral surveys. only the limit of error in distances in the 
former is 1 in 2,000 and in the latter 1 in 1,000. 

46. . Correction for convergency of meridian need be 
applied only if similar corrections have been applied in thu 
connected 01:1 traverse work. 

47. Co·ordinates from the origin of the traverse should 
be computed for each G. T. station mentioned in rule 37 
8upra. 

Traver"., plotting. 

48. The truverse of each block togtlther with the G. T. 
stl1tiol\ contllined in it should be plotted in a separute sheet, 
the lrale of the plot deponding on the area thus :-

ll)-acre or close block, scale 1"=33 feet or 160 linches= 
1 mile. . 

40-acre or medium block, seale 1 H = 66 feet or 80 inches 
.. 1 mill'. • 

160-acre or open block, scale 1" = 132 feet or 40 inches 
= 1 mile. 

49. Tho plot should be in duplicate, on sheets of dra,~
ing mrtridge roll pa per cut to size 30 inches hy 27 inches 
IUId in it p.hould Itlsa be shown the interior chain survey 
stations. The section or rectangle within the sheet will 
measure about 2' inches hy 24 inches and will he divided 
into 16 squares. The side of each square on tbe 160· scale 
will measure 200 fest, on the 80 inch scale 400 feet and on 
the -!O.inch seale 800 feet. 

50. A triplica '.II copy of thu plot should be pricked from 
the originul or the duplicatl'. on royal double elephant, 80 lb 
p.~ to Bef\"Ol as the busis of the demarcation sketch ",ferred 
to III rule 76 infra. 

51. Tho traverse of each ward should be plotwd on acale 
40"= 1 mile, and that of the town on scale 16" -1 mile. • 

Iii. Theso plots should be Olt. full sheets of drawing 
cartridge roll paper cut to silO 40 iUl'hea by 27 inches. The 
section or rectangle within the sheet will measure about 30 
iuchl'S by 21 inches aud will be divided into 12 squares. 
The aide of ftlch aqnare will measure 1,000 feet on thO! 40. 
inches soUll and i,500 fet·t on tbe Hi-inches : Sl"l\Je. 
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1)3. The· brock boundaries should be plotted in tho 
traverse plot of each ward and the ward boundaries ill the 
traverse plot of the toWli. 

54. The head draftsman should carefuIJy examine the 
squaring of each sheet and also the scale drawn upon the 
map. 

M. The traverse plotting should be examined and the 
stations inked ill blue. The tl'HV'erse lines should be drawn 
in pencil. 

Field Demarcation. 

56. Before field demarcatiou colDmences, the Officer in 
charge should obtain from the Munidpal Chairman three 
separate lists showing:-

(i) streets in which street alignments are proposed to 
be laid down; 

.(ij) 8mcroachments registered in tha Municipal accounts; 
and 

(iii) aU Municipal lands includip.g all roads and streets. 
57. He should also obtain from the Tahsildar of the 

Taluk a list of Government lands together with a list of 
encroachments registered in the revenue accounta. 

58. These lists should be furnished to the OfficO!I' ill 
charge for the guidance of the surveyors in the demarcation 
of properties. 

59. The demarcation and mellsurement of )roperlies will 
be conducted by deputy surveyors under the supervision of 
head-sur'li-eyors and sub·lIssistants. 

60. A batcb of five deputy surveyors will from a head
surveyor's sub-section and four sub-sections will form a sub
W38istant's section. 

61. The surveyor will be furnished with the skeleton 
truV,Uo!e plot and copies of the lists referred to in para~ 57 
and 58 supra. , 

62. The surveyor should ascertain the hames of the 
owners alld occupiers of propert,jes which he hWl to demar
,,"Bote and measure the next day and serve on them written 
notices . 

. 6S. The survey of the blocks in which street alignments 
haft to be laid down should be tsklm np first and then the 
O1Iher blocks in serial order of wards and blocks. 
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64. The 8Ur\'eyor should commence his work f~m llOn1e 
convenient point on the block boundary, 

,65. The boundaries between Rtreets, roads, etc., 'and 
private property should be 3scertained lind demarcated' in 
aceordance with accounts. 

66. In the case of strllllts Ilubjeer. to the street alignment 
opemtionl, 1111 encrolchments should be shown in the skele
ton traverse plot and th" triplicate copy of it for the informat
ion of the officer who disposes of them. 

S,. Every sepflrate holdir.g whether built upon or not 
to whioh a sl1parnte number is assigned by the Municipal or 
Revenue authorities, should be considered a separate 
property aud bJ formed into and demarcated liS a separate 
sur\'l,y field. 

68. Where property originally owued hy a single person 
i~ now in the occupation of more individuahs thlln one, each 
holding should he demarcated as a separate survey field, 
nlt,bough the division of ownership is 110t recoO'nised in 
"ithcr the MUllicipRl or Re7enue registers. 0 

Ii!). It)'ld.<. Htrel'ts, Innes, riverR, canals, tnllk~ and other 
Govemmellt. aud Mun,icipal lands shlJuld he demarcated as 
sepamte sun'ey fields. 

70. Tho dem.lr.mtion of all public lauds other than 
streets, whe' her Municipnl or Government, should be 
'lOn,hlcted with refer,mclI In Muoicipal and Rev~nue accounts 
lIud land pLms if any. 

71. In demarcating the boundaries between private 
propt!rtics, prl'sent occnpation will be adhered 00. Trifling 
disputes auout the boundaril'8 baLween nl'ighbollring pro
pt>rtiOt' ~houM, as rllr as possible, ba amicably settled. 

i2. Wher..> there is no distinct boundary between two 
propt>rtil's which should be separately marked or where the 
boundary is ,lisputed, it must be laid down according 00 the 
I'!'\,enuc or munidrl recurds 01' as aBOertained from the 
Vi\lllge officers anI from such other evidence as may be 
llvailnble. 

73. In th .. cultivated aud more open parts of the town, 
boundaries of properties must be demaralted with fieW 
IIttlUt'ilj but in the more crowded parQi of- the OOwn field 
stone,; will not be requireJ where perUlllllen' maaollry &true
tures dl.fiue the boulltlaries. 
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74. Open localities falling within the Iimit51 of II 

municipality may be 
Government lands once cadastrally surveyed but not 

resurveyed. 
75. In such loc'lllities where old marks have disappear· 

ed, stones should be planted according to the existing limits 
of enjoyment, cnre heing u.ken however to Ree that the 
resurvey field bonndaries do not materially differ from those 
of the originial survey. A compalison of the original 
survey village map with the ground will show where such 
material difference, if any, exisis; and in those cases, the 
surveyor Hhould restore the original survey field boundaries 
as far as may be practicable with reference to the pakuthy 
map. Missing theodolite stations should be replaced with 
only the chain anrl the cross staff except where they are con
tiguous to stations of the new town survey traverse, or are 
altered by reason of their falling in the bed of a stream etc. 

76. On the triplicate copy of the skeleton block map 
referred to in rules 50, 61 and 66 supra should be shown in 
black ink the survey fields formed in that block. This will 
be called the demarcation ~ketch of the block. In this 
sketch, limits of encroachments on !'treets subject to street 
alignment operations should also be shown, but in the blue 
ink, to distinguiah them from property lilDits as fixed At 
survey. 

77. The fields should be numbered consecutively for 
each block by wards, and a rough field register should be 
prepared for the fields in each block. 

78. The tield register should be written from the 
revenue accounts, or revisecl B. Register prepared by the 
special l'4'.venue staff, IU! the case may be, of the pakuthies 
comprised within the town, and from the municipal accounts 
(i. e., house-tax registers.) 

79. All old numbe1'S should be accounted for in the 
field register in the column provided for the purpose., . 

80. ,The names of roads, streets, lanes, public offices and 
buildings, channels, tanks and temples should be legibly 
written in Vernacular in the rt'marks column of the register 
and also in the field demarcation sketch. Special attention 
should be paid to the correct spelling of names which should 
Pe mrefully ascertained. 
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81. A list of all Government and Municipal L'mds ill tllc 

block should ba made out at the end of the flald register. 

, 82. The Surveyor should sign the register. 

83. Field Measurement:-The measurement of all 
boundaries should be cnrried out at the BIlme time of the 
demarcation alld by the same -surveyor.' All measurements 
should be made with the 100 feet chain or with a measuring 
tape. Mellsurement should be rtlCOI'ded up to the nearest 
half foot in the OO8e of streets and to the nearest foot in the 
00118 of bounuaries batwoon private propel1ies, fractions of 3 

foot being omitted ill the lutter. 

84. Although, as t!ta~ld in rule 83 above, measurp,mentB 
should be recorded generally up to the ue~rest foot. in the 
ooea of houscs, however, it is necessary that mea~uremeDts 
t!hould be recorded in feet nnd inches as otherwise differen
l'1!8 between thll lengths of tho common boundary of two 
adjoining rows of houses cannot be adjusted with aCClll"llcy
vide diagrallls given below: 

(25) I (SII) (»7) , (28) (29, (0) , 
I _HI6' ... ! 

~r ti' I 19' G- 19' 8· 0 :.JU' 8- SO' 8- 1&' 6· 

30' B' I 10' .... IS' tJ- i 3&' 61 13' •• 

I _186' ". I 
(31) I (31) (liS) I (31) (3.\) 

The above e.'q>!ains how llIea~uremcnts should be made 
and ~:ordod in the field domlll'Ultion sketch.-

(2:,) (lIII) \ (t;") (1') (:nI) (3<1) 

I =139' 
21' 30' Ill' U' 3" 16 

I 

8\' 19' K' 16' to' 

-:137' 

131) (33) (33) 13{) (3.'1 

18 



'rheabove shows how measurements would be recorded 
by the sW'veyorlf he disregards inches. 

(25) (26) r (27) 
I 

(28) (29) J 
(30) 

I =la6' , , 
~O' 30' I H" i 21' . 31 I. 

I 

31' 
1 

19' I 25' 36' 2if 

I =136' 

(31) (a~) 

\ 
(33 1 \34) (35) 

, 

Thill ill howmeasurewents should l,e adjuHted amI 
recorded ill (hu' rough block map rf'.ferred to in rule 116 
IJc10w. 

85. Open "pace I! included in hou~e IJI'Opertics shollld Le 
measured separately from portions occupied by huildin~~ 
but "mall open court.yards inside houses lJeed nut be "hown 
separately, Tiled and terraced portion" shuuld be distill
guishedJruOl thatched portiOlJb, the "ymho\ to IJ(J nsed for 
the form:r baing cross lineH frum south-west to north-t;lst 
and for the latter from the lIurth-we~t 1.0 Nouth-ea~t. 
Whethf'r a house is telTaeed, tiled, cr thatched should 1m 
noted in the last column of the field regit!ter, 

N. B.-Measurements relatilig to encroachments on 
streets subject to street alignment cpp.ratiolls should be 
distinct from those of h0118e properties, 

86. The meNIIUl'enWl1ts taken (or Poach hOIiHe IIhould 
~how clmrly whether they include or exclude 
the hreadth of the wall f'nclosing the hOllt!e. No doubt cuu 
cxi~t about the fl'Ont wall of a huuse; but 'UI regards t.h" 
otill,r three waIlti, either one, two 01' all the thT(,~, lOlly 
hclong to it or to tire huul!e8 adjoiniug. ' . . -

87. In order that the Kurvey recorda may Mhow 'whut, 
wall~ belong to each h01ll;e, the surveyor MhOIlI'] dmw iu the 
Ilemun:ntion Hketch a thin l"~d line along the boundary of 
that houtle in which the wall is included vide dillgnllll lUI A. 

(i) The wcslull and Houtbem wIlllH in e/lch of ficldd 
NOll. 20, 21 belong to and are included in it. 

(ii) Here the line to be drawn in red ink is indicated 
. by thick black line. 
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AS. The distauce between theodoJitestatiollS and chain 
survey stationa, must be carefully ehained Rnd 'offsets tsken 
to the field corners on both sides of the chain lines. Offsets 
should also be taken to corners of encroochments on stl'octs 
~Ilbject to street alignment operations. 

89. The check liu!! measuremeuts to theodolite and chain 
survey stations referred to in rule 25 above should be 
verified and recol'<lecl to the nearest inch in the demareation 
sketch. ' 

90. Thertl should be at lenst thrt'e check lines and from 
different directions. 

91. Whore therd is nut room enough in the map to 
onter the measurements legibly they should be recorded in 
the Illtlrgin of the demnl'cotion sketch·vide diagram 10:' R 

92. Ddb\i1s, such a~ build:ngs, wells, telegraph posts, 
ICLtlJr b"xes, etc., shouldbJ fixed by mea~ur~ment. ' 

93. All measurements should be legibly entered in black 
in k in the dcmarcotion sketch exoopt those Talating to 
encronchmonts on streets where stroot alignments are to' be 
laid down which should be in blue. 

tHo In the skeleton traverse plot, furnishtld to him 
vide rule 61 the sl\rveyor should first plot in pencil 
the street boundaries with the measurements recorded 
in the demarClltion sk.etch. He - shollid then 'plot the 
field. mlll18ured by him tlach day. The plotting shonld 
be chocked I.:y the outer boundar1 measurements and should 
on no aC<'OlInt be allowed to fall mto arrea1'8. 

9~. The measurement of no new ,field should be taken 
up while the plotting of Bny Geld al~>ady measured is 
illrolUpletl~. 

116. The plot Ilomplded uu<ler rille 9-1 will be called the 
rough hlock n\lIp. III it will be drawn in pencil the field 
bonn<lllrit.'B by rontinuollt! lines .mdth. limits of '4!ncroach
ment .. by dotte<l lilies. Tho linJS should be drawn very 
fille. 

9 T. When the pl()ttin~ of "II the fil'lds in thc block has 
bron roU\pl~ted. the field llOundaries should be neatly inked 
lind all mell8urements neatly and legibly entered in black 
ink, the boundlU'ies and measurements pertaining to enero· 
IIChments being dmwn in blue. 

98. Where chllili line IInti off.let measurements tend to 
o'\"t'l'·crowd the map they shouM 00 recorded in the margin 
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of the map, the starting and closing points of each distance· 
measured being diRtingllished by letters in the map and in 
the margin. 

99. Theodolite stations and field stones fixed during 
the town survey Khould be distinguished by triangles lind 
small squares respectively. Chain survey ~tones should be 
denoted by Ii circle with a dot in the centre. All oth'l1' 
stones and details should be shown by their appropriate 
syml)()ls. 

10~)" The surveyor should sign the Eield demarcation 
sketch and the rough block map at the lower left hand 
corner and enwr in both the dat. of commencement and 
completion of survey. 

101. As soon as the survey of a block is completed, he 
should forward the dema! cation sketch, field register and 
rough ·block II1Rp to the sub-section officer. 

102. Open localities falling within the limits of a 
municipality shonld be dealt with as directed in rules 67 and 
68. . 

103. The fields so dealt with should be measured with 
a feet chain. 

104. In the case of fields cadastrally surveyed, and not 
dealt with during the town survey, the measurements to be 
entered in the rough block maps should bJ those of the cada· 
stral survey converted into feet, but measurements to details 
need not be entered. 

105. Field Inspection :-The sub-section officer should 
inspect the work of the surveyors under his charge while the 
survey .of eaeh block is in progress and also after itl< 
completion. 

106. He should inspect the blocks in which street ali~. 
ments have to be laid in advance of other blocks 110 tnat 
there may be no delay in furnishing records to the special 
officer appointed for the pnrpose. 

107. He should verify the entries in the field register 
for all the fields in the block and test not less than 15 )Ier 
cent of the surveyor's work . .. 

lOS. When verifying the entries in the field register 
he should Rile whether the red IinC!! in the demarcation 
skp.tcQ corJ·ectly indicate the olVe .... hip of wplls. 
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109. The sub·section officer's testing will chiefly consist 
of remeRHurcments of the outer boundaries of houscs. 

110. He should carefully examine the list of Govern • 
. ment and Municipal lands onrl see that they have been 
correctly demarcnted and measured. 

111. He should see that all nomes which would appefll" 
in the mop have been legibfy written and correctly spelt. 

112. The section officer should inspect 5 per cent of the 
work of the surveyors in his suction. 

113. His inRpection, which will generally be made 
after the oomp~etioll of eoch block, should ba diHtributed so 
as to aftord a cnterion'bf the general aceuracy of the survey. 
Blocks, the records of which have to be ful'llished to the 
special officer for laying down street aligllmmts ijhould be 
taken for inspection ond completed before others. 

IH:. No error of mord thon one foot should be possed by 
inspacting officers either in ml'llSllremeut or in plotting. 

115. All errors should be neatly corrected in red ink 
in the field demarcntioll sketch and in the rough block 
mop. 

116. If the impaction of the suh-section officer discloses 
errors in more than 10 per cent of the lines measured in any 
block, the section officer should hims .. lf inspect that block, 
ond if the two inspections combined should still indicate a 
aimillit l'eroontage subnlit a special report to the officer in 
chorge wbo will, lIfter himself inspecting if lleoes."Rry portion 
or portions of surveyor's work decide wbether the work 
~houlrl be revised. . 

117. When revision is ordered the revision survevor 
should be fusnishe<l with a frush skeleton plot of the block, 
a copy of the field tlemarcntion sketch without me:\'~l1rements 
nnd the fiold register. 

118. The officer in chn~ should do not less than 20 
days' illspection a month. At the rate of even one block a 
day, he should be able to illsp.K't the work of lll) survevors 
each month and from a t'Orrec~ i.len of the quality of the 
work of tl'\ch surveyor ond get rid of such IDun as are not up 
to the mort. 

119. All complaints uUtler so:Ction 11 (II) of th .. Regula
tion i. e., disputeR arising dnring the course of U1e sun-ey 
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should be inquired into and disposed of by the sub·section 
officer. 

119 A. The COmpl!lled records should he finally examin· 
ed by the Section Officer and the demarcation sketch Rnd 
field register furnished without delay. -

120. The records will then be finally examined by the 
Bection officer aud the result of hi8 examination recorded in 
the form preBcribed. 

Mapping . 
. 121. On receipt of the records :of each block in office. 

the measurements recorded in the rough block map shoulJ 
be compared with those iu the field demarcation sketch. 

122. The meaBurements for the common boundaries 
between adjoiuing propertieB and blecks Bhould then he care
fully examined to see whether they agree There Bhould be 
llodifference between the measurement~ of the same IineB in 
adjoining fields and blocks. Discrepancies, if any, should be 
noted and adjusted with reference to the measurements reo 
.corded in the field demarcation Bketch or to the diagonal 
Rnd offset measurements. If they cannot be so adjuBted, 
the lines concerned should be sent out for remeasurement and 
the remeaBured diHtnnce adopted. 

123. With the mensurements recorded in the rough block 
map, the fair map Bhould be plotted on the second copy of 
the skeleton traverse plot. Where the plotting does not 
close, the errors will be shown in the map by a crOSB mark on 
the lineB th!\t do not close and also noted in n discrepancy 
list. 

For such errors all cannot be rectified in office, sketches 
showing the lineB where errors are BUBpe(!ted shonld be lire· 
pared and sent out to field for remclIBurement. 

124. Field boundaries and detailB ahould be neatly drawn 
in pencil. BoundarieB of Bub·divisions aB per A, B, C regis
ters prepared as per Rule 56 (1) should be indicated by 
broken pencillineB. The plo~ting ~hould be examined and 
the shapes Imd details compared with those of the adjoining 
blocks. 

125. For portions cadastrally surveyed the block limps 
should be plotted on the 40 inch scale. 

126. The conversion of measurements from feet to links 
Rule 104 should be checked, 



127. ~'ields, illcludin~ cadllstrally surveyed fields, ~hould 
bd lIumb~reti consecutively for each ward. 

I1l8. The field numhel'8 in the field demarcation sketch. 
fieltl I'egister Bnd rough map of each block should he correct
ed accordingly before they are typed in the fair block map. 

129.· The field Bnd sub-division boundaries and details 
should then be inked-the sub-division boundaries-being 
thinnt'r t'Ontinuous linea than the field boulldllriei--and fi eld 
numbers typed to suit phooo reduction to half scale. 

Area computation. 
130. The area of each field should be recol~l(;d ill acres 

ami ~llual'll feet. Areas 'of fields rectangular or lloorly so 
shoultl bi .. CIIlculated by the khllsra method from mo!:u;urc
m()n~ entered in the rough block IJIlIP' 

131. Areas of fields already ClldastraUy surveyed "hould 
noL be "eeolllputcd Oll:l:ept wbere they lire broken lip into new 
fields ulldel' rule 1 U2 supra but should be convcrted to acres 
lind square foot IlUd recorded in the area colllPutation sheet. 
The Ilrewl of the exwptcd fields should be computed in the 
fiuld m~uremt'nt book wi~ tho area square. 

1:'12. The areas of aU other fielJl! should be taken by 
l'OlDl'uting a;wlo. 

1 ~3, The town sUI'wy Dllll'" will be on three different 
bCII!es, viz., 

160 inehltl = 1 mile i. e., 1° = 33 foot. 
80 inches = 1 milo i. e., I" = 66 feet. 
40 inch,-,!; ;. 1 mile i. e., I" = 132 feet. 

ill.. The computing tICIIltlll and urea papel'll to bu u.,.;,1 
for the tIt .. w kinds of maps will be lIS follow .. :-

Srules of nllll.-- Computing _Ie to Area paper to 
iu~hes tu Il milo. be ulll.od-iucheo; be u-.l. 

160} 
80 

40 

to a mile. 

16 

,(0 

• 

P .. J,,'r wi th oue-
fi£lh inch 
Bq11lln!8_ 

l'aper with 011,,· 
f.)urth inch 
"'luure8. 

13'>. The 16 in,"h rolllptlliug ",.,.1" Q.nllliusl0 main divi. 
bit>u", 100 miuor divj,;iou~. 1.1I00 snb-tliYisioll". For tho 
IiII ke of convenielll'V ftlch 8ub-dh;,;ion way be called a unit. 
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136. As stated in rule 135 above, the 16 inch coIllpu~ill.t 
scale contains 1,000 units. So, when using the 16 inch 8CIIl~ 
fur computing areas in 160 inch map one sweep may, for 
the sake of convenience, be said to read 1,000 units. 

137. To avoid confUilion, the word 'acres' at the right 
ijide of the computing scale should be scored out and two 
ciphers added ill black to each of the figures denoting the 10 
main divisions hitherto read as acreS. 

138. With this alteration, the scale will read as follows: 
Each sub-division '0001 acre or 1 unit. 
Each minor division '0010 acre or 10 units. 
Each main division '0100 acre or 100 units. 
One sweep '100::1 Rcre or 1,000 unitll. 

1.39. The units as read on the computiug scale should be 
entered in the field area comptltation sheet. The areas 
should be retaken by another computor and the two compu
tatIOns compared. The following difference is allowed:-

Up to 500 un.it~ 5 units. 
Above 500 units .. - 1 per cent. 

140. Fields of which the difference exceeds the above 
limit should be issned for third computation and al80 for 
fourth computation if necessary, and 80 on, until any two 
compu tat ions agree within the limit of difference allowed. 

141. Of the two computations which agree within the 
limit of difference allowed, a mean should be taken and 
entered ill column 2 of the final field arl,a computation sheet. 
Still the areBS will be in units only. 

142. The ullits rrud off from the 160 inch map should 
be multiplied by 4'36 in order to obtain the true area in 
sq uurc £oet. 

143. A~ ~tate<l in rule 136 above, the same oomputing 
8cule containing 1,OUO ~ub-divisions and the same area paper 
(with one fifth inch squar~) as was URad for the 160 inch IIlnp 
should be u~ed for the 80 inch DllIp al~. aud the reaUin~ts 
(uuilS) obtained should be euwed ill the aroll oomlJUtation 
sheets. The 'li.lference allowed between any two computa. 
tioud ou the 110 inch map will be the I!IIme as that allowed for 
computatiull on the 160 illch map. But ill converting the 
l'eadings to squure feet ill the final fi"ld area computation 
llhcet thu units re.1l1 off from the 80 inch map ~hould be 
lUu1tilllied by 17'" in orelaI' to obtain the ~ruc urea in SlIWlre 
feet. 
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144. The 40 inch computing scale contains 20 main sub
divisions reading 10 cents each. Each main di,·ision c.mtains 
10 minor divisions, each minor division reading one cent. 
Each minor division is again divided into 5 subdivisions 
each subdivision reading one-fifth or '2 of a cent. 

145.. One sweep on this scale with area paper containing 
one-fourth inch square \\lads 2'00 acre~. 

J 46. The readings taken off this scale should be recorded 
in the area computation sheets in acres, cents and decimalH 
of a cent. Thus, 

Acre. Cents. 
1 5~·ti. 

147. The difference between any two computntions on 
this SCIlla sl:ould not exceed the following limits:-

Up to 5 acres . .. [) cents. 
Above [) acres 1 per cent. 

L48. After the computations have been compared and 
closL'Ii they should be entered in the fin!)l field area computa
tion shoot and L'Onvcrted to squllre feet by multiplying the 
cents by 435'6. 

149. The cOlwersion of nnits IUld cents to acres and 
squllre ft'l't will b3 much facilitatpd by the llse of conversion 
tnble~. 

150. From the area calculation shcets for rectangular 
fields "lid the finll1 field arm computntion sheets for the 
other fil'l<l~, the rough area list should be prepared. 

151. The area. of olIsllts on the block boundlll'ies should 
he L'Omputtld with computing scale Rnd entered. 

152. The rough urea list should be examined and com
pured with the tr:\\,er.e llrell of the bluck plus or Dlinu~ the 
ar...Il of olI~ets. The dilIereuce between the two areas shoulci 
not exceed one per IXmt or 436 squure feet per acre. 

laS. The C(lrrect field arell~ will then be entered in the 
field register Rnd ihe entries checked. The l'('gister should 
be compared with the fair map. 

Finislaing. 
154. The IURp should be colllpleted by printing the head

in~ and aU nanles. The area of th., block should be entered 
below lhe huading. 

155. The procedure prescribled under sections 11 (4) 
and 12 (1) of the llegulution and the rules fmmed there
u&<ler should !hen h., COIupldlod. 

l~ 
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RECORD OF MEASUREMENT AND FAIR REGISTER. 

156. A record of measurement should then be prepared, 
For this purpose, a tracir<g will be made of the fair block 
map on bank post paper showing field boundaries, and 
theodolite and chain surv~y stations. 

157. The walls of houses shown by red lines in the 
demarcation sketch should also be delineated in the tracing 
by thin black lines drawn close to, but not touching, the 
field boundaries. The tracing should then be inked. -

158. Measurements of chain lines and offsets and of the 
outer boundaries of survey fields should be neatly copied 
from the rough block map. 

159. Portions of villages included in the town survey 
area should be excluded £rom the pakuthy maps. Pakuthy 
maps showing this alteration should be sent to the survey 
office, whence corrected maps will be issued. 

160. Field uun.bers and measurements should be written; 
not typed. 

161. Wherever it is not I,ossible to enter the measure
ments of chain lines and offsets legibly in the body of the 
tracing, they should be entered in the margin. Buildings 
and their measurements "hould be omitted-. The tracing 
must be neatly prepared for reproduction by the ferroprus
siate process. 

162. Headings find aiM names should be printed. 
163. Names of streets should not be written or typed in 

the body of the tracing but a list of the streets with their 
correspouding survey field numbers should be printed at the 
bottom of the tracing or in the margin as sp~ce may allow. 

164. The persons respon~ible for each item of mapping 
should eign their names in printed lists, which should be 
pasted on the back of the maps concerned. 

FINAL EXAMINATION. 

165. The maps and all other records should be finally 
examined by a responsibe offiCE'.r and the result of his exa. 
mination recorded in the final examination report. This 
report and all other records should be signed by the Officer 
in charge. 

166. The following is the list of records to be sent to 
the l:lurvey Office :-

1. Index map for the town. 
2. Traverse field books. 



8. 
4· 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
eate. 
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Traverse sheott'. 
Field demarootion sketohes. 
Hough block maps. 
Field measurement books. 
Fair block maps. 
Inspection reports. 
Rough and fair area lists; 
Rough field register and fair register in dupli. 

11. Record of measurement. 
12. Final examination reports. 
18. Traverse Bkele~on plots of wards. 
14. Traverse skeleton plot of the town. 



PART II. 

Chapter I. 
Measurement of Obstructed Jines. 

PROBLEM No. 1. 

o .lfscts hal)ing once been measured on a line, to relay 
them on tile ground when the line becomes obstructed and the 
stones to which the o.ffsets lI'ere taken are also missing. 

Let CD, EF and GH be the offsets to be relaid on the 
ground. 

First Method; -Select any point X so that A and B 
may be visible from it and the lines XA and XB can be 
measured. (See Figure 102). 

On BX or BX produced, offset the point A and mea
sure AX and XB. 

In XB mark the points Y and .z such that X Y and XZ 
may bear to XB the same ratio as AE and AG respectively 
bear to AB. 

From the points Y and Z erect perpendiculars of which 
the length& should bear the Bame ratio to XA as EB respec· 
tively baar to AB. . 

The extremities of these perpendiculars will ma l' k the 
positions of the points E and G . 

. J!: and G having been fixed on the ground, the line AE 
and BG can be aligned ami the offset distances CD, EF and 
G H can be· easily relaid on the ground with the crOS8 sblff. 

The accuracy of the points D, F and H should be 
checked by the recorded measurements of the lines AD, DF 
FH and HB. 

Supposing it is given that
AB=850, XB=844, XA=100. 
AC=140, AE=370, AG=660. 
CD=150, EF=270, GH=200. 

XY, XZ, YE, and ZG are calculated as follows:
Becan&e, XY ~hould bear to XB the same ratio as AE 

bears to AB. 
X Y is obtained from the proportion 

XY : XB : : AE : AB 

XY = ,XB x AE 844 X 370 367 
AB 850 
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Simila~ly, XZ is obtained from the proportion 
XZ : XB : : AG : AB 

XZ=XB~~~=844x660 655 
AB 850 

is obtained from thepropol'tion 
YE : XA : : EB -: AB 

YE= XA)( EB = lOt) x 480 =56. 
AB 850 

Simiiarly, ZG is obtaulPd from the proportion 
ZG : XA : : G B : AB 

ZG= XA xGB_100 x 190 22 
~ AB 1;50 

Second JJethod : -AB is the ohstructed line. Find a 
point E, visible from B and A so thnt BOA is a right angle 
meRSurc BD, 95 links aud fix a flag at D. Go to A from 
the right angle DAO and mensure AO 95 links equal to BD. 
00 will be parallel to AB. Measure from 0 in tbe direc
tion of 0, offset A from E 90l links and place a flllg at E. 
Start the chain against E and offset points 1, 2, 3 and B. 
EF will be equal to AB and the main line ciistnnce on EF 
offsetting points 1, 2 and 3 will be the same lIS if the offsets 
had been taken on AB. The offset distances to points on 
this si.le A B will bJ 94 minus the actual offset distances 
mOllsured from EF, while on the other side of AB, they will 
be the actual distances mC8!lured minus 94. (See Figure 103) 

PROBLEM No.2. 

1'0 811f'V1Y wilA th~olju /I lin' that i.s ob.,trurltd· 

The casillst way of doing this is by interplotting a 
staltion 89 explained below. (See Figu~ 104.) 

Let the line from B to 0 be obstructed. 
Select any point E !!O that lines from it to Band 0 may 

l>llsS elent' of the obstruction. 
Observe tht! angles ABE, BRC and ECD. 
Measure the lines BE and EC: 
Now, in the triangle CEll, the following three elements 

are known:-
(1) Side BE. 
(2) Side EC. 
(S) Anltle CEB -60~- oIk-erved angle BEG. 
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The remaining three e1ement~, viz., 
(1) Side BC. 
(2) Angle EBC. 
(3) Angle BCE. 
can be calculated by Solution of the triangle. 

Then, ABE+EBC=ABC. 
and ECD + BCE = BCD. 

PROBL'EM No.3. 

T() refix a missing the()dolite .~fatjon, of Icllich the sight 
from its acijacent st'ltilmS is obstructed, by forming an equila
teral triangle. 

Let B be the missing station of which the sight from A 
and G is obstructed. (See Figure 105) 

Layout the angl'l CAB and measure as far as D in the 
direction of AB. 

At the point D. layout the angle of 1200, if you would 
turn to the left, or of 240" if you would turn to the right of 
the line AD. 

Measure in the direction of the line indicated by the 
angle unEil YOIl reach any point F which will be dear of the 
obstruction. 

Note the distance DF. 
At the point F, lay ont all angle of 3000 if F is to the 

left. or of 600 if F is to the rigbt of AD, and measure along 
the line indiCllted by the angle until FE is equal to DF. 

Then DFE will be an equilateral triangle, DE will be 
equal to D F or FE and the point E will be in the line AB. 

At the point E, lay ont the angle FEB eqnal to 1200 or 
2400 as the case may be, und measure in that direction a dist
ance equal to AB-(AD+DE). 

B will be the position at which the theodolite station 
should be refixed. 

Repeat the above process in respect of the line BG and 
if the measurements lead to the point G, station n will have 
been correctly refixed with reference to the recorded angles 
and distance,;. 
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PRODY,EM NIl. 4. 

To refulJ a missing theodqlite station, of wMcl. the sight is 
obstructed, I.~, forming an oblique·angled triangle. 

Let B be the missing s~tion of which the sight from A 
iH obstructed. (See Figure 116.) 

Select a point E from which A and B are visible and 
can be measureo. 

Observe the angle EAC and meflSure AE. 
Now, in the triangle AEB, the following three elements 

are known:-
(1) Side AB. 
(2) Side EA. 
(3) Angle BAE=BAC'~observed angle EAC. 
The rellUliliing three element~, viz., 
(1) Angle AEB, 
(2) Angle EBA, 
(3) sidt! EB 

can be culcuilltell by solution of the triaugle. 

From E my off the computed angle AEB and measure 
the computed distance EB in that direction. 

The point B will be the position of the missing station . 
Thu al.'curncy of the work should be checked 

. (1) by observing the angle GBE, 

(2) Set'ill~ whether the angle GBE and the computed 
angle EBA lire togethel' equIII to the recorded angle 
GBA, and 

(8) whuther tht! angle HGB and the distance GB agree 
with the recordtlll angle aud distance. 

Notll :-Whether two collsecutive theodolite stations are 
missing, the Following is the lllethnd to be adopted For reo 
fixing them. (See Figure 117.) 

Let Band G be the two missing stlltions.-

Then refix the stution G by menns of the recorded 
augle KHG and the disbm<.'e HG. 

Then reFi.'I: the station B by forming the triangle G EB 
as "x))lllincd above. • 
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To check the accuracy of the points G and B, observe 
the angles EAC and AEB lind measure the side AE. Solve 
the triangle AEB and see that-

(1) the observed angle EAC + the cQmputed angle 
BAE=the recorded angle BAC, 

(2) the computed angles GBE and EBA=the recoded 
angle GBA, and 

(3) the computed distance BA=its recorded dibtance. 

The chief point to be borne in mind in selecting the 
point is that it is visible from G. B and A and that the lines 
GE, EB and EA can be measured. 



Chapter II. 

SURVEY OF OBSTRUCTED BLOCKS WITH CHAI" 
. CROSS·STAFF ALONE. 

Sometimeb we come across fields which BrO @o badly 
obstructed that no 'G' line can be me8J!lured within them. 
In such cases the survey may be done with chain and cross
st&if only by me8J!luring arbitrary 'G' lines chosen outside 
the fields in one .,f the following methods. 

The following problems will be of material use in the 
survey of such blocks, not of abnormal size, with the chain 
and the croAs·.taif with accuracy to secure satisfactory 
results. 

In almost all the methods given below, the selection of 
points and lineij is arbitrary. But it will be advantageous to 
choose as many stones and lines existing in the locality and 
mapped as may be possible, for their subsequent identifica
tion and maintenance would then be comparatively easy. If 
t.he locality would permit, some trijunction stones or lines 
running between the trijunction stones or between two points 
at known distances on such lines may with greater ad\'1lIItftge 
be utilized for the purpose. 

First Metllod. 

(See Figure 106.) 
The field to be surveyed can be enclosed in a well·con

ditioned triangle arbitl'llrily fonned by selecting convenient 
points outsid" the field, all the points on its boundary being 
olfsetted on the mo.qt convenient of the sides of the triangle 
thus formed as the fij:ture above. A lthough the 'F' measure-
1Il8nbl will alford a good check on the field and office work 
in this survey, it will be more advantageous if one or more 
}lOints be olfsetted on more than one of these arbitrary lines 
uf the triangle, as these mffiSurementa would furnish data 
for an additional check on the accuracy of the work. 

Nou.-(l) It may, in the at-nce of a cross staff, be 
possible to measure something like oblique offsets to each 

IJOint or otherwise trian~ulate each point on the arbitrary 
illes, but the work will be very tedious alld the result 

shabhy and uncertain and should never therefore be 
attempte<l. 

20 
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(2) It will be found in practice that the formation of a 
triangle to enclose a whole obstructed field involves travers· 
ing a very large area and thus doing a great deal of addi· 
tional and unnecessary work. In the case of long and narrow 
fields it will not also be possible to layout well·conditioned 
triangles enclosing them. This method can therefore be re
sorted to only when the block is small and can be enclosed 
in a well-conditioned triangle. 

Second illethod. 

If the field be a narrow one with all the points on its 
boundary within an offset distance of 3 or ;I, chains from IIny 
line arbitrarily laid out, it will be easy to survey it by off
setting all the points on such a line as shown in the fIgure 
107. 

If there be several sharp turning in the field, or if it be 
not practicable to measure the offset lines direct from the 
line chosen, the points can be offsetted on a SlJries of straight 
lines at right angles to each other in succession. 

Third Methua. 

If offsetting all the points on a single line is found im
possible, two convenient arbitrary straight lines chosen at 
right angles to each other may be measured and aU points 
olfsetted on then as shown in Fig. 108. 

Fourth .lIethod. 

If two straight lines at right angles to each other are 
insufficient ior offsetting all the points, a conventional rect
angle may be formed and all the points of[setted on one or 
more of its four sides. This method should, wherever poss· 
ible, be adopted in preference to any other as· it has the 
special advantage of furnishing a uSl!ful and easy check in 
that (1) after laying the first three right angles, the fourth 
ought to be a right angle (2) the opposite }!ides should be 
equal to one another. To be sure that the observations of 
the chain and of feet distances are correct it will be better 
also to offset one or more points on more than one of the 
sides of the rectangle. (See Figure 109). 
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lifth Method. 

If after forming two ri~ht angles in the above side 
method we find difficulties in forming a third Bngle on ac
count of other obstructions, we can close the quadrilateral by 
joining any 2 points on the;! straight lines between which 
the fourth line could not be run at right angles to them as 
shown in the above figure and complete the !urvey by otI
setting the points on the sides of the same. 

Thus if it is found practicable to form right angles 
ollly at K ~Ild L and not at M and N, the line MN may be 
meosured and the three field bOlmdary points offsetted on it 
as shown in Figure 110. 

si.vth Methoi.. 

If after forruin~ the first right angle, it is not found 
posbible to form a rIght angle even at the se(.'ond point, we 
can layout Ii quadrirateral by joinin/! anyone point on each 
of the two straight lines at right angles to each other, to any 
convenient point on tbe other side of the block as Ehown in 
figure above and close the survey by otIsetting the points on 
it'! four sides. In this case, it is quite essential to check 
th" work satisfactorily by offsetting some points on more 
than one line. (See Figure .111). 

Sevellth Method. 

When the field is very crooked and badly obstructed 
all round as will sometimos be found in certain village site! 
of not considerable extent and the first six problems will nut 
be suitable, it can be surveyed by forming a polygon of a 
number of sides at right angles to one anotht:r in succession 
excepting pny consecutive three angles which need Dot be 
right angles as in the figure. The field in tbis figure is 
surveyed by enclosing it in a rectilineal figure A to I. with 
all its angles right angles except the three adjoining Olles at 
L. K and H. In this case also, a few point!! should be 011-
aetted on more than one line. (See Figure 112) • 

. 
Eighlla JV'thvd. 

If we ha\'e to survey a long winding stream or path 
either for ahowing the detail or for the purpose of correctly 
plQtting it and computing its area, the following method will 
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be useful. Offset the points on the boundary of the field on 
a serieH of straight lines at right an!!les to one another in 
sucQession and this Clm be plotted either as they were survey
ed or better by transforming the offsets on two straight lines 
at right angles to each other. Thus the fields in the 
diagrams are surveyed by offsetting all their points on the 
straight lines AB, BB, CD, DE, EF, FG., etc., at right 
angles to 'one another in succession. (See Figur 3S 113 & 114) 

Ninth Method. 

If there should be a block which is not only obltructed 
but altogether unapproachable for the chain though Bags 
are put up at the points showing the limits of the boundary 
such as II building iu the middle ,of a tank. (m"lCl)~1l'1I2lom.uQJo) 
a fort with trenches all round, or a minor prickly pear block 
specially wanted out of a larger one, it can be surveyed, and 
the ~osition of the inacce~sible point fixe~ in the plan by 
formmg a rectangle outSIde the obstructlOn and offsetting 
each point on any two sides of the rectangle meeting at right 
angles to each other as illustrated in the figure. It will be 
advantageous if some points be ofhetted on three line~. 
(See Figure 115). 



C ha pter III. 
H,IU'LACEMENT OF MISSING STONES IN THE SEVERAL 

SYSTEMS OF SURVEY. 

The replacement of missing stones is the easiest under 
this system. There are several checks 

Tak IUney. to a stone and as such the replacement is 
easy. When a stone is found missing 

the position of the same should first of all be laid down with 
the help of the side measurements. After approximately 
determining the position, the @evel'lll Tak measurements 
should be measl.ll'6d and the positi')ns finally fixed. In the 
Figure ,118, we shall take stone marked A as missing. 
Thcn the side measurement to A from the trijunction 
of survoy Nos. 364. 540 and 450 should be measured and 

. the point should be fixed. After this the side measurement 
betweeu 364 and 375 should be measured from the 11'i· 
junction of 364,368 and 375 to point A and verify with the 
Tak Dlensurement,~ of survey No. 45u and 375 to point A. If 
there be slight di~crep"ncy in the several mensurements they 
should be adjusted with referenco to the existing state of the 

. ground. In refixing a stone the side measurements will 
hllve to be r"lied upon more than the Tok measurements. 

If the miso;ing stone is on the boundary of 8 village 
betwwll two Pakllthies or between Khandom boundaries, the 
slIIue sho:uld be refixed with reference to the chain line and 
offsets reo .. orded in the traverse field books. This will be an 
ndditional check for correctly refixing a missing stone. 

The replacoment of missing stones under this system is 
much more difficult than in the Tnk 

n.o.'Ii".:a,," olfoet system as long lines will have to be 
sy"·tu. measured for correctly refixing the posi. 
tion, We hllve to proceed from the plan to the grQuud, which 
IUIIIUlS from a smillieI' to 11 larger simillll' flgure. The utmost 
l'Uutiol1l1nd scrupulous aecuracy I\l'C necessary ill laying out 
right angles anol st.rnight lin~. The cross stAllf will be the 
chief instrument with which you have to range the linea and 
gtlt the necessary offsets. 

Whe.n II t!tone is found missing its position should be 
roughh' fixed· with reference to the side measurements 
clltereol ill the original survey records. After this, the base 
line in which offsets have been tnken to the stolle that is 
found missing should be laid on the ground and \he position 
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correctly refixed. It may sometimes happen that the chain 
line and offset measurement may not correctly agree with 
the position of the stone roughly fixed, as per the side 
measurement. In the Figure 119, the stone -marked A 
is found missing. Then the side meBllUrement from the 
trijunction of subdivisions 1, 2 and 3 of survey No. 565 
should be measured to point A and the position should be 
marked roughly. Then the southern side measurement fot 
subdivision 2 of survey No. 565 should be measured from 
the trijunction of survey Nos. 56.')/2, 5~5/5 and 566, to A 
aud adjusted with the point already fixed roughly. Then 
the travt'rse line BC should be run and the offsets y, A veri· 
fied. Any slight discrepancies noticed should be adjusted 
with reference to the existing state of ground. 

The replacement of missing stones under this system is 
not so difficult as in the base line and 

TrianglClS and off.ol offset system. In this system we have to 
Iystem survoy. deal with shorter lines than in the base 
line and offset system. (See Figure 120.) 

Rpplacement of a missing stone whose position has been 
fixed in the field measurement book by the vertex of a 
triangle which has been offsetted on the base. 

If the stone at B is missing and the field measurement 
sketch showa that it has been offsetted on AC at D, measure 
fl'om A or C in the line AC, a distance equal to AD or CD 
respectively, and layoff DB perpendicular to AC, with a 
distance equal to the recorded offset measurement. Then the 
position of the point B is fixed. This has to be checked by 
the recorded measurements of AB and CD and any small 
difference adjusted. 

If in the above side triangle, the stones at the offsettcd 
point B and one of the chain line station point A are pre. 
sent 'lnd other station stone C is missing, then on measuring 
and checking the positions of the stones at B and A with the 
Itnown distance BA, the position of the point D can be found 
out on the ground by using the following formulae. 

B02 BE 
BA 

and v' BD20-BE2 =ED. 
where DE is the perpendicular on BA from the point D. 
Having got the point D, put the cross staff at D, and check 
whether BD and DA are at right angles under the registered 
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lengths. On securing this point, if. t~e line AD i.B produCE!d 
to the registered length AC the posItIOn of the pomt D wIll 
be found out. 

If only the three sides of a triangle are measured and 
one of the stones of such a triangle is missIng. 

18t Method. 
By forming similar triangles :- (See Figure 121.) 
If in the triangle ABC, the measurements of the three 

sides alone are given and the stone at the point B is missing 
on the ground, proceed thu~ :-

Let the distances be 750, 434 and 856. 
(1) Verify the distnnce between A and C. 
(2) Add the distances of AM and BC, i. e. the'- sideR 

meeting at the missing point. 750 + 434 = 1,184. 
(3) Divide the sum thus got by the largest division 

which will leave a quotient not more than 100. 
(4) Divide each sum by the divisor and note it -down 

agllin~t each 1\8 ehown in the figure. . 
(M Then standing at the point A (C IDay also be 

chosen if it be nearer or more convenient) lay on the line AC 
from A, the distance 71 1/3 (the quotient noted ag.unst AC) 
11110 mark the point D. 

(6) PllI(''e the hamlle of the chllin at A, and at D 
plooo the 98 8112 point of the chain from the handle <the 
quotient of the SUID of the distances AB and BC). 

(i) Theu take the 62i point froID the handle and 
draw the chain tight making two n:.cn to hoM the handle 
and 98.S/U) point at A and D fil'mly. 

(8) Th,m a smoU trillngle on AD will be formed witla 
the point E liS its vertex, and this point will I:e on the line 
AU. If AE be produced to the recorded length of AB, the 
position of the point B will be found. 

(9) Owing to neglecting of frac~tions or wrong ranging 
of the line, there may be Rome alight difference and this 
~hould be .Adjusted and the fmal point fixed. 

2",' Milihod. 
By calculnting St'gment and ot£set:-<See Figures 122. 

123 and 124.) 
If the three sides alone of • triangle are given and if 

one of the stones, say B, is misRiug thull the' segment of the 
avnil~ble side nUll the offset of the Illi~illg' stone may be 



determined by the following formulae and the position of 
the stone fixed as explained above. . 

AB'+ AO'-BO' 
AD= 2 AO 

BD = ../ AB' - AD' or ../-=B"'O·· -"""""'"'C"D""' 
orAD = (AB+BO) (AB-BO)+AC 

__ -.-::Ac:,:O'--__ 
2 

BD =../ (AB t AD) CAB-AD) or../ (BO + CD) (BO-CD) 
As this method of refixing is decidedly the most advanta

geous as enabling the location of the position of the missing 
stone by a direct route in all triangulated fields, the formulre 
for calculating the segment should be remembered by all 
concerned. They may be summarised ~s follows:-

(1) Square of the base +-square of the side adjoining 
the required segment-square of the opposite side, the whole 
divided by twice the base = segment of the base. 

(2) Divide the product of the sum of the two sIdes ad
joining the vertex and their difference by the base, and add 
to the quotient thus obtained the length of the base. Half 
of this sum will he the length of the longer segment, i. e., 
that which adjoins the longer of the two si(Jes meeting at the 
vertex. 

In all cases where the point, in respect of which the 
segment of the base and the offset are to be calculated is any 
one of the angular points of an acute-angled triangle, or that 
at the obtuse-angled triangle, the oll'set will fall within the 
triangle itself and no difficulty will be experier.ced in work
in~ out either of the two se~menta of the base. But if the 
point be at either of the arute angles in an obtuse-angled 
triangle, as iu the figure, the perpendicular will fall outside 
the triangle and on the base producild. The formulre for r.al
culation of the ~egment enunciated above will be wo~kable 
arithmetically in these cases only if that extremity ofthe base, 
which is farther from the point at which the offset falls, is 
takeu lIS the starting point. The result of the working will 
then give t.he total distance on the chain line from the start
ill~ point to the place where the offset falls on it and it mllst 
b~ greater than the length of the base. 

The pHp~ndiculars from A and C in the triangle ABC 
fall outside the triangle and on the bases CB and AB pro
duced respectively. The arithmetical mlculatilln of segment 
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will be possible only if C or A be taken as the starting point 
and the result urrived at will be CD and AE. If, on the 
other hlmd, B be taken BS tbe starting point, the result 

. arrived at will be a negative quautity. 

Surve,lI by .Dia[l'mals "with o.ffsets. 
(a) If a stone is missing and if it has been offsetted on 

11 'G' line between two stoncs which are on the ground in 
their correct places, the position of the missing stone is easily 
fonnd by erecting a perpendicular of the offset distance at 
tho point indicated by the chain distance and on the proper 
Hide of it. 

(6) If one of the stations of the 'G' line il. missing 
while the other stone and anI:' of the ~tones offsetted on the 
'G' line are present. 

1st caIJ,.-(See Figure 125,) 
When the existing offsetted point is one adjoining t~e 

existing station point. 

If the stone at the point N is present and thoso at A. 
lind C are missing, measure BN and verify if the points are 
corret't. Then by the forllluL ... 

l'N' 
NQ= - and 

BN 

PQ= ../ PN'-NQ" 

the segment NQ and the offset PQ on BN CIUl be found.· 
Then erect at tho point Q, the perpendicular QP and this 
will determine the point P. Put the CrO:lS·staff at P and 
see if P Band P.N are at right angles to each other. If so, 
produce the line BP to the required distance BA from B ; 
the position of the poillt A will then be determined. All the 
llOinta offsetlld on An enn then be easily refixed. 

BRd I'a,..-(See Figure 126.) 
When the existing offsetted point is remote from two 

e.lclsting station pointa, i. e" when there are intermediate F 
points offsetted on the line, whit·h have also disappeared. 

The statioll point B Bnd the yonder offsetted point 11 
are Pre8Cllt while the station point A and the offsetted points 
N Bnd 0 are missing. With the chain Rnd ofL>etted distances 
BR Illld RM, calculate BY and check its ditltance on tho 

~l 
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ground. Then with the distances BM and MR find out MS 
andRS by the above quoted formulre. Then finding out the 
position of the point R, set up the cross· staff there and see 
if RB and RM are at rightangles to each other at R.Pro· 
duce BR to A to the required distance and the position of 
the point A will be fixed. The offdets Nand 0 can then be 
relaid easily. . 

(c) When both the station stones are missing and 011'
setted stones only are present. 

1st Case. 

When two adjoining offsetted stones on the same side 
are present.-(See Figure 127.} 

If the points Nand 0, two offsetted stones, alont! are 
present, while the station points A and B and the other off· 
setted stones are missing, measure and verify the distance 
NO. By the difference of RN and SO, the distance XN is 
found and with that and the distance of NO, find out NY 
and YX by the above said formulre and by laying the per
pendicular YX at Y on NO, the position of the point X is 
fixed and this will show the direction of the line NXR. Pro
duce NX to R making NR equal to the recorded offset 
distance of N from AB, after verifying that NXO is a right 
angle. Now fixing the croBs·~taff at R, direct one of the 
grooves towards N when the other groovt' will indicate the 
direction of AB which should be measured both ways from 
R to get respectively the points A and B. The correotnes~ 
of the line thus laid out can be verified by seeing if the ob· 
l!el'Ved offset distance of ° fl'om it is the same 8S that already 
recorded. 

2nd Cose.-(See Figure 128.) 

When two offsetted stones not adjoining each other on 
the same side of the 'G' line are preFl'nL while the intennedi· 
ate offsetted stone and the lltation stones are millsing. I 

Let M and ° be the offset stones existing on the ground. 
Measure the line MO and check it with the distance of the 
line got bI calculation. Then taking the difference of· the 
offsets liT and OS, find out the point W on MT and fix it 
on the ground with reference to its calculated chain and 9£f
let distances from M ° and prod uce it to T making TR equal 
~ the recorded offset distance o£ M from AB. At T place 
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the cross-staff and range.one of its grooves to M when the 
other will show the line AB BRd the position of the points A 
and B can be fixed on it. 

3rd Casl.-(Figul·e Ill9.) 
When both the stations are absent and two offsetted 

stones .one on each side of the 'G' line are present. 
Let 0 and Q be the offset stones existing on the ground, 

check the actual distance betWP.ell 0 and Q got by measure~ 
ment with either the registered distance, if any, or the cal~' 
culated distanCf got by tha chain lines and offsets_ By the 
undermentioned properties find out the distance of OH and 
QH, H being the point where the 'G' line cuts the line OQ. 

QO 
QH = x QL 

LH 

OR 

MH 

QL+OM 
LM 
--xQL 

QL+OM 
OQ ----x OM 

QL+OM 
ML ---x OM 

QL+OM 
Then cak'Ulate the segments and theoffseta for L and 

M in the triangle QI.8 nnd OMH on the bases QH and OR 
and fix the points Land M on the ground. If the working 
bJ oorrect, the points L, 9 lind M must be in-- the Sllme 
atrsight line. Produce the line both ways to the recorded 
length and fix tho poiots A IIDd B. 
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Chapter IV. 

FORMATION. 011 FURTHER SUBDIVISIONS AND THEIR 

MEASUREMENTS. 

The formation of subdivisions becomes necessary in a 
completed survey on account of Pokkuvaravu, Land Acqui. 
sition, Karampathippu, etc. This process will vary in the 
different system of survey adopted in Travancore. 

In the Tak system, each survey field with the sub
dh'isions in them will have to be measured and plotted. In 
the base line and offset system, each revenne field should be 
measured and plotted witb all the subdivisions in them. In 
the case of trUingles and offset system, Or otherwise called 
DiagoDliI and offset system, the whole survey field with all 
the old and new subdivisions ill them should be measured 
and plotted. Detailed measurement and the preparation of 
plotted sketches or field maps becomes necessary as there are 
no plotted sketches for each surveyor revenue field. In 
the resurveyed taluk of Nedumangad there are field maps 
for each survey field with all the subdivision" in them. 
To form further subdivisions in them, is very easy and no 
elaborate measurement is necessary. When further sub· 
divisions have to be made in the survey fields surveyed under 
this sysem it i~ enough if the accountant takes a tracing of 
the map of the field in which a fresh subdivision has to be 
formed. He should then take the necessary offseta in the 
'G' line or check line alreadv measured . • 

2. If the recorded measurements for a survev field and 
of Us sub· division are satisfactory with sufficient uidependent 
check in itself, the function of making further subdivisions 
therein is nothing but to localise and measure between the 
new points demarcated permanently or temporarily on 
aooount of the new subdiviloions. The following instruc
tions should always be kept in view in making further sub-
divisions: - • 

(a) If a new subdivision is made IlIld its boWldsI')' 
closes on an 'F' line, the point should be demarcated on the 
'F' line after relaying this line even where it should be ob
structed. 

(6) The areas of the subdivisions should be separately 
alculated or computed, and should be proportioDlitely ad
~~~ed Ii? th.~ total registered extent of the field. In no case 
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should the area of one or more subdivisions alone be com
puted and those of others obtained by deduction of these 
areas from the totall'egistered area of the field. 

. (e) In no case should a 'G, line be measured between 
subdivision points. When no convenient line can be run 
between field trijunctions, bi-junctions may be used. 

(d) If for Bny reason an llrbitrary line has to be chosen 
for a 'G' line it should be between two field trijunctioDs, 
thongh not of the field under survey. If this is Dot possible 
one at least of the point should be a field trijunctaon or a 
known poim in a line between two field trijunction points •. 
The particulars of the points so chosen should be noted in 
the sketch. 

(8) When 1\ new number or subdivision is to be made 
out of a large block, necessary datu flor locating it in the 
bloek shoul<.l invariably be given in t.he sketch of the new 
subdivisions, with another sketch, though on a smaller scale, 
of the whole block, with the nel9' subdivision located. in it 
without measurement. 

<J> Ill-conditioned triangles or triangles without offsets 
for vertices or tie lines should never appenr in any sketch. 

8. Demal'C8tion of subdivitiions, should follow the exist
ing limits of occupation on the ground. But cases may 
often arise in which a required area has to be subdivided 
from large fieiUs, such as unregistered waste etc., for assign
ment or other purposes and there may be no limits of occu
pation on the ground for guidance. The following explana
tory notes on a few cases of this kind wi:! be of use in 
dllliling with them:-{See Figure 180.) " 

Case I-When the extent to be subdivided has to ad
joiu II given portion of one of the sides of the field. 

Let ABCDEF be a waste field of 22'10 acres in extent 
{rom which it is required to subdivide an area of 4 seres or 
40 sq. chains having for one of its sidee 8 cbains of dip 
line AB. 

Let X and Y be two points on the line AB, the messun. 
ment between which is 8 chains. In thia rose, it will be 
convenient to layout the subdiviaion as a rectangular one_ 

As the area of a rectangle is equal to the product of 
its length and breadth and III the length of the required 
subdivision is to be 8 chains, it.! breadth should be 40[8 
chains=5 chailll!, . 
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If, therefore, perpendiculars XM and YL e.ach measur· 
ing 5 chain!! be erected on the line AB, the plot XYLM 
will be a subdivision of the reqllired a.rea. 

Case.!l-When the extent tOllile subdivided has· to be 
looated to border ou portions of h'lOl adjoining sidel:!. 

Let it be required to forn a subdivision of 1·50 acres 
having AN and AO for two of its !ides with lengths 4 
chains and b chains in AB and AF respectively. 

Measure NO and find out the area of the triangle ANO 
either by multiplying half of NO with the offset measure· 
ment of A on NO, or by the application of the formulm that 
tile area of B triangle. = V s (s - a) (8 - b) (s - c) where 8 is 
half the sum of a, band c, the lengths of the sides ot the 
triangle. In this cilI!e, the area of the triange is 96 eents. 
If ther~fore a point P be selected on the other side of NO 
such that the area of the triangle PON = 150 cents - 96 cents, 
the· . figure ANPO will be the ~ubdivision of the required 
extent. 

To determine the position of the point P, its offset 
distanoo frOID the diagonal NO is required and this is arrived 
at by dividing the area of the. triangle PON in square links 
(thllt is, the area of the subdivision to be formed-that of 
the triangle ANO) by half the length of NO, the base. 
Calculating from the data available in diagram this offset 
distance is found to be 195 links. If, however, an offset of 
195 links be laid out from any convenient point on the line 
NO, on the side away from A, and it be denoted by the 
letter P, the figure ANPO will be the required subdivision. 

Case IIl.-Whe\l the extent to. be Sllbrlivided 
has to be located to border on the whole of one side and 
portions of two other sides of the field. 

Let it be reqnired to form a subdivision of 3 acres 
having the whole side BC and the portions BR and CS of 
the sides BA and CD as three of its sides. 

Measure RS and RC and from RC offset the points B 
S. Then and determine the area of the 2 'riangles RBC and 
SCB. forming the quadrilateral RBCS by either of the 
methods mentioned in the previous case. 

Calculating from the clats aVdilable in figure it will be 
found to be equal to !·26 acres and this is short of the 
extent required to be subdivided by 3·00 acres - 2·26 acres 
= 74 centa. If, therefore,· we determine a point T (In the 
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other side of SR, such that the area of the triangle TSlt 
will be 74 cents, the figure BCSTR will be a Bubdiviaion 
satisfying the conditions required. The offset distance of 
T from sa can easilv be found 'by dividing the area in 
square links of the proposed triangle TSR by half the 
lengtb.in links of the base SR. . 

Thus 74 cents or 74,000 square links divided by 1000/2 
or 500 links=74000/500=148 links. If, from any COB
venient point on the line SR, an offset of 148 links be laid 
out on tbeside llway from Be, we get 1\ figure BCSTR 
which slItisfies the conditions required. 

Case TV.-This case is simiiDr to the foregoing one 
but differs from it only in respect of the extent of the sub
division to be formed, being less than that of the quadri
lateral formed by joining the extremities of the portions of 
lines referred to. 

Let FE be the lines lind FV aRd EU the portions of 
lines specified ond let the extent required to be subdivided 
be 40cre8. 

Proceedings on the lines detailed in the foregoing ease, 
we g,lt the arell of the qUlldrilateral FEU V to be "'36 _. 
this being 36 cents in excess of that required to be subdivided, 
we should take 86 cents away from the quadrilateral by 
formiug II triangle on the line VU with its vertex on ,die 
si,le of FE, that is, with the vertex falling within the 
qUlldriiaMol. The length of the offset to be laid ou, for 
forming such tl'iangle in this case is 36,000 square links 
divided by one half of 1,400 links. 86,000/700=51 links. 

If, therefore. we fix 8 point W within the quadrilateral 
such thllt its offstlt distance from VU is 51 links. then 
V W U EF will have 1111 ares of 4 IIcres satisfying the other 
conditions laid down. 

4. If the field mnp measurements be defective or erro
Ill.'OUR, the whole field should be BUr\'eyed in the triangles 
Rod offset methotl, otrsetting all the new stones also with 
all the necessary precautiolls for independent check 80 that 
cllch field with 1111 the subdivisions in them could be plottled. 
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Chapter V. 
PREPARATION OF MEASUREMENT SKETCHES FOil 

FURTHER SUBDIVISIONS. 

1 The field measurement sketches shall be of uniform 
size, 13 inches into 13 inches. The scale to be adopted for 
"plotting it is as follows :-

Field up to 1 acre 
Fields from 1 acre 

1" 
Scale. 
- t chain. 

to 5 acres l" - 1 chain. 
Fields from 5 to 2 0 acrt13 I" - 2 chains. 
Fields over 20 acres I" = 5 chains. 

2. The survey fields should be plotted in the centre of 
the paper and to the correct north. 

3. The survey field boundary lines should he inked 5 
links broad on the scale of 40" t? 1 mile, irrespective of the 
scale used in plotting the survey tield. 

4. The subdivision boundary lines should be inked much 
thinner than the survey field boundary. 

5. The (sides) 'F' meaRurements of the survey field 
should always be entered just outside the field and adjoining 
the boundary line. 

6. The 'G' lines as well as check lines should be inked 
in thin broken lines neatly. The measureQ1ents of these 
lines should be entered where the lines close and within 
brackets. ' 

7. The 'G' measurements and offsets should be neatly 
entered in the right hand side of the paper within the 
marginal line. 

S. Only adjoining survey numbers (without their sub· 
divisions) should be shown. 

9. Theodolite stones oa or within the boundary of survey 
fields should be marked in the field measurement sketches 
by their appropriate symbols, and in their correct positions. 

10. In survey fields which have already been sub·divided 
at the time of settlement, tbe new subdivisions shall be given 
subuumbera in continuation of the last subnumber of the 
fields, viz. if a survey field originally contained 10 subdivi· 
sions and 5 new subdiviHions are made the new subdivision
should be numbered 11, 12, 13, I., and 15. 
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If letterllbage been assigned b) the 'subdivision at the 
time of settlement or later on, such letters shall·be retained 

. for those subdivisions but the new subdivision shall be 
numbered I, 2, 3, 4 and so on. 

11. If 'the areas computed from. the present plotted 
sketches diller from the areas of survey numbers. given in 
the Settlement Register, the old and new areas t.hould be 
entered in the field measurement sketcho!8 in the top rigllt 
band corner within the marginal lines. 

Chapter VI. 

!NSI'ECTION 0(1 PORAKBOKES. 

l. The inspection of Porambokes will Vllry in the different 
systems of survey thllt 111\8 been adopted in Travancorc. 

2. In the Tllluks surveyed under the 'Tak' system the 
inspection of Pommbokes is very llII8y. There nre Bewrnl 
checks to eAch stone and the distances being short ones there 
am be no difficulty in measuring thfm and refixjna the 
missing stones in their proper position. 0 

S. In the bo..Je line and offset system this process i~ nl(n 
difficult. Here long bose lines and traverse lines will hlU'e 
to be run for fixing correctly the poramboke bouudaries. 

•• In the triangles and offset system the refixing oould 
be done with the measurements reoorded for eAch survey 
field which are in4ependent. 

5. A. poramboke should be inspected with the available 
I'Ill'Or'da on the ground and with the help of. the mau;urement 
the IIIlveral stones on the poramboke boundary ShOll\.! be 
correctly refixed. 

6. With the side measllrement the points should be 
roughly fixed aDd their po>!ition should be verified with the 
mt'lISUrements of the adjoining fields. 

'1. The traverse lines or the long hue lines should then 
be mEasured and with the help of the chain line .nd ohc 
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measurement recorded already the point already traced with 
the side moosurement should then be fixed finally. 

8. The missing stones should then be renewed. 
9. For the encroachments cloor and neat sketches should 

be prepared and the sketch should be drawn roughly to the 
scale. 

10. The poramboke number should be shown in the 
sketch with the adjoining survey fields. The encroachment 
should be shown in hatched lines. . 

11. For every encl'oochment an A form statement giving 
pBrticulars of the name of tht' encroacher, number of trees 
standin~ in it both taxable and non.taxable, period of 
occupation, etc. should be prepared. 

12. The side measurements for the encroachments should 
be measured and noted. 

13. Whether nn encroachment is objectionable or non· 
objectionable should be clearly stated by the Inspecting 
officer. 

14. The non-objectionable encroachments when trans· 
ferred to assessed Wllste should be demllrcated and surveyed 
as a subdivision of the full poramboke survey number or 
revenue number 88 the case may be. 

15. A tracing of the porambolre number should be takeu 
from the field measurement skl'tch and the encroachment 
should be plotted in it. 
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British Resid6llcy, 
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Burial GroWld. + + .. + + ... ...... 

~ 
·~A Swamp. -

t tf~ CocOllllut Treee. 

t II t Arecanut Tre8. 



" t ttt Palmyra Trees. 

1:. .. L\.. L 
Scrub and Jungle. ~ '- LL il... LL 

t e 
M_ e. i Forest. ~ ~ 

~= 

Q.o.. Q... 
Q.Q Q. Mango Trees. 

t~ Tamarind Trees. 

~ ff~ Date Palm Trees. 

~~~ ·Bamboos. 
'"' 

~i1lm . "'~ ~\\, ~ .. 
Lemon Gra8l! and Vayambu. t·,· .. ~,~ ...... ~,,). . ~ 

~l ~~ ~ Hemp ·Cultivation. 



Q~Q Ca8uarina Cultivation. 

ttl. Gravelia Cultivation. 

~~ Blue ~um Do. 
~Q.Q. 

~~ . Red Gum Do. 

~QQ. Rubber Cultivlltion. 

... a- " ... 
...... t,. ... ..... Cinchona Cultivation . 

.. l- LL 

a..~CLQ.. 
a... Q.~:" rl!:- Coffee Cultivation. 

ca.-
c,... ....... - Tea Cultivation. 

- .Q,..-.... -
~« 

~&..e.-~ 
Reeds. 
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APPENDICES. 

No. i-Regulation X of 109 •. 

A REGULATION TO CONSOLIDATE AND AMEND THE LAW 
RELATING TO SURVEY OF, LANDS AND l:iE'lTLEMENT 0" 
BoUND.6.RY DISPUTES, PASSED BY HIS HIGHNESS THE MAHA 
RAJA OF TRAVANOORJI: 'ON THE 24TH MAY 1919, COlIBEI!
PO:llDING TO THE 10TH EDAVAU 1094, UNDER SECTION 13 OF 
REGULATION V OF 1073. 

Whereas it is expedient to consolidate and amend the 
law relating to survey of lands and settle-

P .... mbl. ment of boundary disputes ; It is hereby 
enacted r.s follows ;-

CHAPTER I. 

PRELIMINARY. 

1. (1) This Regulation may be called "The Travancore 
Titl~ Surve" and Boundaries Regulation of 

- 1094 '. 

x.-I_I. (:il) It extents to the whole of Travan-

Reveo/. 

In' 'prelalioll 
Cia ...... 

core. 
2. Regulation HI of 1058, as amend

ed by Re.,uulation II of 1060, is hereby 
repealed-

S. In this Regulation unless there is, 
something repugnant in the subject or 
context,-

(i) .. Edavaga" means a compact area recognised lIS 

such in the Government accounts, the 
whole or Bny portion of wbich areu iB 
eXempt from payment of revenue to 

GO\"Brllwe.\t ; 
( .. ) "G I d" n overnment lin me.u1S lilly land not. form-

·'Ou_Il_II."d:· ing BIl Eda,'Br,"lI or Blly portion thcroof ; 
(iii) .. proprietor" DloonS a soI" ownt'r or the eldll8t 

"Propri~.'" 
or tbe prillciplll ,pr ..evcnll joint OWnl'fS 
of Bn Ed:lvagll ; 

(i\") .. n·gibtBed. heMer n UICIlIIS Ilnd includes Illl\' 

.. 1w...;01 .... 1101"'" .. pt'1'I!OIl in wh._ name Government Iawd 
• is for the time being registered : 
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Provided that, when any person other than the regis. 
tered holder is in la wful IDIJlllIgement of Government land 
otherwise than as agent or servant of the registered holder 
Or as mortgagee or lessee, SUchpe!'l!OIl s-hall be deemed to be 
the registered holder in respect of such Government land; 

Where a Government land is registered in the names of 
two or more persons jointly, the registered holder shall, for 
the pm' pose .. of this Regnlation, be the person who ilt 
reeognised by the other joint holder" as the manager oftbc 
land or who, in ('.RSe of dispute, is recognised by the Divisi')ll 
Peishkar as senior joint holder; 

" Survey." 
(V) " survey" includes resul-v0Y and 

demarcation; 
(vi) " survey.mark " means any mllrk or thing here· 

tofore or hereafter made, erected or 
placed for the purpose of indicating sur· 
vey poillts or lines. above, on or below, 

the surface of any land by or by order of any perdoll duly 
authorised under any enactment for the time being ill force 

-to make a survey of such land or to settle the bqundaries 
thereof. 

4. (1) Our Government may appoint auy person either 
by name or by virtue of his office to be a 

Quvorlllnent 10 .p- Survey officer uuder this ReO'uiation and 
point and remove Sur- may dillmiss suspend or 7-emove' any 
"fey officers. , • 

person 80 apPolllted. 
(2} Subject to the control 011 Our Government 41ld of 

any superior officer or authority appoint • 
• Quyorowe~ t? pres- ed ia this behalf, tvery J-&son so appoint· 

arab. looal limit., of ed shall exercise and perform the poWtlrs 
Sune, olli....... d d' f S {Ii - h- h au uties 0 a "rYe,}' 0 eel' WIt m sue 
limits as Our Government may direct. 

CHAPTER U. 
THE SURVEY OF GOV&RlIMJo:Nt LANDS. 

Government ~"ay 5. OUf Government may by Notillea-
direoi aurvey of Gov- tion, direct the survey of any Govern-
ornmont land.. tid men an. 

6. (1) When the survey of any Government land hat 
been directed nnder Section 5, the Survey 

Notificatiou to b. officer shall publish a Notification inviting 
pn\,IiBhod by Sur •• , every perBon claiming to be intereated in 
officer. such land as registered holder or other
wise, to attend either in person or by agent at a specified 
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plooe and time, nnd from time to time thereafter when called 
IIpOldor the ~llrpOle of pointing' out boundaries and supply.' 
iJIIg infW'umtion in connection therewith. 

(.2) A Notification published under sub-section (1) 
.... .. ... shall be held to be valid notice to every 

!luon ... nO •• ti.n 10 h . . t' hId 
bo ""lid IIOli"" 10 P"'- person avmg any mteres m t e an 
"'.llnle'OIled. abou.t to be surveyed. 

(8) Such NotifiClltion sball further require all regis
T.rm. of ouoh Noti. tel-ed holders of the land about to be 

fioatl.1I. slu','eyed-

(a) to clear, within a Fpecified period, by cutting 
down or removing any trees, jungle. fences, stending crops 
or other material obstructions, the boundaries or other lines 
the olearaRce of which may be nece~sary for the purposes of 
the survey i 

(6) to provide labour at Buch limes and for such 
periods U Rlay from timtt to time be required by furnishing 
flag·bolders and chain·men i and 

(e) to pro'lide suitnble survey·marks and otherwise to 
give such assistance in the survey as may bl! demnnded 
llllder thi" Reglllation or the rules made thereunder. 

j. (1) If any person fails t(\ romply with any requi8ition 
Emplo),nonl of hirOO of a survey officer ma(~e under ~la~s 

.jal.,ur Oil loilu", of (a), (I.) or (~) ohub·section (8) of :section 
regl .......... u1d .... to S,the Survey officer may employ hired • 
... Iat In lb •• "''''y. labour for the purJlO!'es of the SUfyey. 

(2) The Survey officer shall, in aerordance with such 
niles as Our Government may p!'{>SCl'ibe, \., o::.~ "::: apportion the ro~t of such hired Iftixmr 

"f 1 .... 1 IU"·.yed. on the lands which llll\"e been surveyed, 
and charge the 8Dme to the registered 

holden thereof. 

8. If the ~srered holder of any land, which has been 
Proyioiouof sur ... ,.. o~ is a~ut to be surveyed, fails to pro-

mor"". vtde sllltnble Burvey·marks to the satis· 
faction of the Survey officer, such olfirer 

ml\y himself provide or malte IUch Dlarks. and the cost of 
providing or making them shnll be apportiolled lind t"!\l\rged 
1\8 proyided in Bub-6eCtioll (2) of Section 7. 
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9. Notwithstanding anything contninetl in sub·ReCtion 

Cost of survey oper
ations may he defrayed 
io 'the first instance by 
Government in.. (~ertain 
CRees 

(3) of ::iectioL. 6 and. ill sub·section (1) of 
Section 7, whenever it may appeal' to the 
Superintendent, Revenue Survey, to be 
desirable that the cost of all 01' any of 
the operations prescribed in Cmuses (a), 
(b) and (C) of sub·section (3) of Section 6 

should be defrayed in the first instance by Our Government, 
he may, with the previous sanction of Our Government, in 
lieu of the Notification prescribed in sub·section (3) of Secticn 
6, issue a Notification thnt such cost will be defrayed .in the 
first instance by Our Government and may therenpon proceed 
with the survey of the land and apportion and charge such 
cost in the manner prescribed by sub-section (2) of Sec· 
tion 7. 

10. The cost of hiroo labour under sub-section (1) of 
Section 7 and of providing survey-marks 

. neoovery of .hnrges under Section 8 shall be defrayed in the 
,o"..trrod by Su,,·.y first instance by Our Government, but 
off,cer, h d d S . allY sum c arge un er ectlOn 7, 8 or 9 
ttl the registered hoMer shall be recoverable from the land in 
the same manner as an arrear of land revenue. 

11. (1) If, at the time of survey, a boundary is nndis-

h 
puted, the Survey officer may order that 

Procedure w ere • h 11 be la'd d . ted b 
boundary i. ondispul. It s a I OWD as poID out y 
ed. the registt!red holder or his agent. 

(2) If the registered holder is not present, or if the 
Procedure' where boundary is disputed, the Survey officer 

lIonndary i. disputed. shall order it to be iaid doWD, as nearly 
as may be, in accordance with the Rev

enue records. or as ascertainoo from the Proverthicar and 
from such other evidence as the Survey officer may be able 
to procure. 

(3) The order passed by the Survey officer in the 
Ord.r iu di.paled case of any dispu!e un~~r sub section (2) 

..... 10 be in "'I'iling. shaU be recorded ID writing, and the pur
port thereof communicated forthwith to 

tbe parties to the dispute, a copy of the order being furni
shed to them on their application and at their cost. 

( 4) Wheu the survey of any village or other .1e&ned 
local area forming part of the mnd under 

Oom.pl.lion of d,:" survey has been completed in accordance 
maroalluD In be Doll· with the orders passed under Bub-sections 
f'ad 

1 • (1), (2) and (3), the Survey officer shall 
notify the fact I\S soon 8S practicable thereafter. 
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12. (1) Notire of every order passed by the Survey 
A oala againot or- officer under Section 11 "hall be given to 

der/:nder Section 11. all registered holders the boundaries of 
whose holdings may be affected by the. 

order, and an appeal from such order shall lie to the autho
rity to whom the Survey officer is immediately subordinate : 
Prpvided that it be filed,-

(a) in the case of an order communicated under sub
section (3) of Section 11, within three months of the date of 
service of the order ; 

(6) in the case of any other order, within three 
months of the date on which the Notification prescribed 
under sub-section (4), of Section 11 was published ; and 

( c) where an appeal is filed, notire shall be given by 
the appellate authority, in the case of an appeal preferred 
under Clause (a) to the other parties to the dispute; and, in 
the case of an appeal preferred under Clause (b), to all 
registered bolders, the boundaries of whose holdings may be 
affected by the proceedings in appeal. 

(2) The decision of the appellate authority shall be re
corded in writing, and, the purport thereof 

Appoll.t~ d""ision communicate~ forthwith to the parties con-
k> 110 in wnling. cerned, a copy of the order being furnished 

to them on their application and at their 

80011 ordor or .p • 
...uate decision tillal 
I .. CtU1ain cuea 

cost. 
(3) The order of the Survey officer, or. 

in the event of an appeal being filed, the 
decision of tbe appellate authority shall be 
final, and there shall be no further appeal 

from such decision. 
111. Any party to a boundary dispute before the Survey 

officer, and any party to an appeal preferred nnder Section 

Inatitution of • 
... it io eim Co .. , 
wi\hln 0.... ,..... 
IiO .tabliah rightR 
oI.lmod 10 rnapect of 
the IIoMIndary of pro
port,y ",,"')'WCl 

U or to whom notire of such appeal 18 
given, and any person claimiug under any 
such party, deeming himself Rggrived by 
the order of the Survey officer or by the 
decision of the appellate authority, as the 
CRSe may be may. subject to the proviaions 
of Parts II and III of the Limitation 

Kegulation of lOS)}, institute, withil! the period of one year 
from the date of service of such order or decision or from the 
dllote on Which the NotiCimtion preACribed under sub-aection 
(4) Qf Section II waS published, Il suit to establisl\ the right 

• IS • 
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which. he claims in respect of the boundary of the property 
; aun-eyed:. Provided that, subject to the result of euch suit, if 
any, such order 01'1 decision shall be conclusive as between the 
parties to. the dispute or to the appeal, including those to 
whom, notice of such appeal baa beengivenj and thos6claim
ing under such parties or any of them. 

E:eplanation,-: Where partiee litigate bona fide- in 
respellt of boundaries of property olaimed in common for 
themselves and others, aU persons interested in such bound
ary .dispute shall, for the purpose of this Section, be' deemed 
to claim under parties so litigating, 

14. Subjecb to such rule& as Our Government may pres
cribe in this behalf, overy registered holder of Government 

. " land shall be bound to maintain, renew,and 
Ryots ~8ponBlW. repair the survey marks on or within the 

for. tbe molDtonon" d' f h" hId" d" d fa I 'of II1II'vey-marka. boun aries 0 IS 0 mg, an m e u t 
of his doing SO within a prescribed period, 

the Survey officer or Peishkar n:ay, at the cost· of Our 
Government, maintain, renew and repair such survey 
·marks and apportion t.hll cost thereof; such cost may 
be recovered from the land as ari arrear of land. revenue: 
.Provided that Our Government may from time to tiwe 
exewpt, by a Notification any local area from the operation 
of the former part of this 8ection and cancel such Noti
fication. 

15. It shall be the duty of every Pro
: I)ulieo of-Prov.ribi- verthicar and Pakuthi Accountant 

oar and Pakutbi·Ao 
eouDmnL 

(a) to prevent the destruction, injury or alteration of 
any survey-mark on or within the limits of his jurisdiction; 
and 

(*) when he becomes aware that any such wark has 
been destroyed, injured or altered, to report the fact to his 
immediate offical superior or the nearest Survey officer 
having jurisdiction. 

16. (1) Every order of a Survey officer or of a Division 
l'ilishkar. imposing charges under Sections 7, 8, 9, and' 14 

lIhall be recorded-in writing, and an ac
Ordtor imposing COUllt prepared ill BCCOrdlll1Cle thp,rewith 

obargellobeoommu- , _._-' fo t.h"th .L 
io!!ed 10 p.rsODl comm UDIC........ r WI to Wle ."¥\I.'eons 

a1feoted, alI'ected, aoopy oil. the order being.lUppijbl 
to them on their application .:llnc! at their cost. 
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(2) An appeal against every such order shall lie to the 
authority to whom the officer passing it iii immediately mb· 

ordinate: ·Provided that it be filed within 
Appellate authority. one month of the date of service of such 

order. 
(3) The order of the Survey officer or of the Division 

. Peishkar if 3n appeal is not pre£ened, ot' 
in the .event of an appeal .beiug filed, the 

Ordor of appeLlAte decision .of the appellate authority, shall 
,leeioi .... fiDai. be final. 

Go\'ernmflDl lQay 
di"",llUrvey of an 
E~p.iD· ..... io ...... 

CHAPTER III. 

Tru: SUftVBl' 01' EDAVAGAS. 

U. Our G'ovel11!Dent mtty, by Notifica~ 
tion direct ·the survey of any Edavaga.or 

. portion of an Edllvaga"... 

(a) ,ou the application.ill wri.ting of therrop~ietor of 
8uGh .Edllvaga. aQCompanied by. a written statement of his 
consent to defray dle whole cost of the 8\11"\"ey,.or 

(b) without such application, for reasons to be recorded 
prior to the issue of such Notification: 

Provided .th.lt a survey commenood nnder clause (a) shall 
be stopped on the withdmwal by the proprietor of his appli. 

Clall8e ("). 

calion, unless Our Government see reIIl!On 
to direct the continuanl'6 of the survey in 
virtue of the power conferred on' them by 

18 •• Exccpt as hereinafter provided in Sections 19 and 20, 
the conduct of such survey and the pro-

Prooodu~'" be ab· ceedings of a survey officer shall, sa far 118 
-.I dt,nos __ y· may be, regulated by the procedure laid 
down in Chapter II wilh regard to the survey of Government 
lands; and the provisions contained in that Chapter in ~ 
to appeals from the orders of a Survey officer, the pnting 
of oopiea thoreof and the eltect of such orders ana of thft 
decialOllII passed in appeal there from shall, as far as may be, 
al'ply to all orders passed, by a SUITeY officer ullder this 
OhRpter and to the dooisions ~st>d in appeal against allch 
orders. . 
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19. All costs incurred by Our Government on account 

Costa of survey re~ 
Coverabie flolr pro
prietor. 

of a survey conducted under this Chapter 
shall be recoverable from the Edllvaga, the 
whole or a part of which has been Bl1rveyed 
in the same manner as an arrear of land 

revenue: 
Provided that the cost of a burvey directed under Clause 

(b) of Section 17 shall be borne by Our Government unless 
otherwise prescribed by any law for the time being in force. 

20. (1) On the application of the proprietor of an 
Edavaga under survey, Our Government 

. Govermne~t may may direl!t the Survey officer to apportion 
dueet appoI11onment among the lands which have been surve~-
of oosts among land. •. 
lo",eyed.· • t'd the whoJe or a specified portIon of t e 

cost of such survey: Pro\oided that the 
cost so apportioned shall not exceed tbe amount which 
would be chargeable to such lands under Sections 7,8 and 9 
if they were Government lands. 

(2) Sucb apportionment among the lands shall be made 
in accordance witb such rules as Our Go

ApportionmeDt vernment may prescribe, and shall be 
how made. b' I' th . d 
in Section 16. 

su Ject to appea In e manner prescrIbe 

(3) Tbe amount so appor6oned shall 
Coat 00 apportioned be ble b th . f h coverable by pro- recovera y e propnator rom t e 

~rietor from teDanla. tenants concerned in the same Inanner as 
if it were an arrear of rent due by a 

tenant to llls landlord 
21. (il When an FAlavaga or" portion of an EdavBga 

has been surveyed in pursuance of a Noti
CoDaequencel eD- fication issued under Section 17 the 

:fi~r:y :f,:~I= Survey officer shall report the compietion 
Y&g/l. of the lIurvey to the Division Peishkar 

and to the proprietor, and the following 
consequences shall thereupon enllue:-

(ii) Subject to sucb rules as Our Government may pres
cribe in this behalf every tenant of the 

Doty of tenanta. land surveyed ~ball be bound to maintain, 
" renew and rep8l1' the survey-marks on or 

/ within the boundaries ofbis holding, and, in default of his 
. doing so within a prescribed period, the Division Peishkar 
may, at the cost of Our Government, maintain, renew and 
repair such survey marks, and such cost shall be recoverable 
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from the tenant in the same manner af' an arrear of land 
revenue· 

(iii) It shall be the duty of the Proverthi: 
Duly of Provarthi- car and the Pakuthi Accountant of every 

car and Pakuthi Ao- Pakuthi, the whole or a part of which has 
coolltant 

been surveyed- . 
(a) to prevent the destruction, inj·ury or alteration of 

any surl"ey·mark on or within the limita of his PBkuthi; and 
(b) when he becomes aWBre that any Buch mark has 

been destroyed, injured or altered, to report the fact to the 
proprietor of the Edavaga and to the Division Peishkar or to 
such officer subordinate to the Division Peishkaf as the 
Division Peishkar may from time to time direct. 

CHAPTER IV .• 

TRB SIITTLBMENT OF BOtJNDARY DISPUTES 

ARISING OTHERWISE THAN IN !'HE COURSE OF A SURVEY. 

22. The Division P~ishkar IDay
DiYi8ion Pelshk .. 

may direct .. tUomoni 
of boundary dlepute. 

(a) of his own motion, or 
(b) on the application of any of the disputants, 
direct that any dispute, arising otherwise than in the 

course of a survey, as to the boundaries of any land, shall be 
decided under the provis ions of this Regulation. 

23. (1) Unless Our Government appoint a Survey officer 
under Section " for the purpose of settling 

Oftioer b, ..... om cJiI. BUch dispute, the Division Peishkar shall 
pUIIII .. a,)' 1M ooIIIeeI. thereupon.-

(B) proceed to deal therewith himself, or 
ib) refer it for disposnl to any officer not below the 

rank of Deput)'" T ahsUdar. 
(I) Every officer to whom a dispute is referred for dis

potoal as aforesaid shall be a Survey officer for the purpose 
of this Regulation. 

:i!-l. (1) The Division Peishkar or Survey officer. as the 
l"'1nir, reprdinC case ma., be, shall, after giving due notice 

diopu,,"" of the time and place at which his iPquiry 
will be held, pl'OCfled to investigate the 
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c1lliw.s .of the various pll~ties Ilnd record the evidence- of Illl 
persons examined by him, 
• .(2)- At the close of the investigation,; he shall record in 

D 
-, d d writing his decision Ilnd the rea. sons upon 

oo.",on an em ... • h' h 't' b ed d ft d I 'f cation io accordaoce W IC 1 IS lIS ,liD, 11 er u y In orm· 
therewith. ing the-pllrties of the IIIIme and intiomting 

to them the.dllteon which he ,intends to 
demllrcate Ilccording to his decil>ion, shllli proceed to mark 
out the requisite boundarie.s conformably therewith. 

(3) rhe date on which the delDarcation is completed 

f d 
.phllll be entered on the record of the case 

Completioo 0 e· d f h 'th 'd . h 
,.....-caUon to be inti. an ,ort WI commuDlcate to t e 
maled to parties, parties. 

(4) The decision so arrived at shall be final unless reo 

D " h fi 1 • versed ol'modified by the decPee of a 
0 •• 8100 w en 00. 'il P 'd d h ' h ClV court, roVi e t at, In t e case 

of an order passed by an officer·to whom the dispute was 
refe~N9 by the Diy-ision Peishkar under Clause (b) of sub
section (1) of Section 23, such decision shall be submitted to 
the Division PEishkar who after giving notice to the par.ties 
concerned and hearing them if they appear, shllll either con· 
firm it or paes ~uch other orders as he may deem .fit. 

25, The provisions of Section 13 shall apply mutatis 
mutandis in the case of any final decision 

,.~~~Id'!:!~::n~:; pussed under the preceding section. 
Sectioo 24. 

26; (1) In the case of any dispute settled under this 
Rocovery of cost of chapter, the coste of sorvey shall inthe 

.nrvey io ca88 of 'dio- first instance be defrayed by 0111' Govern. 
p-..ltled .nnder Ihi. ment, and. shall then be apportioned· by 
Chapler. the Division Peishkar or the Survey 
officer, in accordance with· suchrulel'l a8 our ·GoveJ'1lJIl6llt 
omy prescribe, among the parties to the dispute; Ilnd the 
amount so apportioned to each patty shall be recoverable 
from his !is an arrear of land revenue. 

(2) Appe-dL! against orders passed uoder sub-section (1) 
shall be governed by the provisions of Section 16. 

27. The provisions of Chapters U or JII, as the case omy 
- I- b·l.... f be, shall so far, as thd>; relate to the 
App loa 1 '" 0 , - wal ' of 

Cb.ple .. II aod 11110 ma\Dtenan~, rene ao conatructloo 
lII\tTey.marke erectOd survey -marks. apply to marb ereeted 
pod ... Chapter. uoder thi. Chapter, 
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MISCELLANEOUS. 

28. For the purpose of Bny survey, inquiJ'Y, or other 
prOcet'ding under this Regulation the 

Power !" e_ upon Survey Officer or the Division Peishkar IUla _mIne linda. • 
or any of the lIubordmates of such officers 

shall have power to enter ,!pon, examine and measUre any 
land under 8urvey. 

29. A ny Survey officer gltJlerally or specially authorised 
Power to lummon in that be.half, or the Division Pe~hkar, 

.w\to ...... MId require or any offlOer to whom an appeal 18 pre· 
produ_uo of doeu. ferred under any of the .provisions .of 
meot.. this Regulation, may, for the purpoil('S of 
any aurver, inquiry or other proceedinlt under. this Regula· 

, t.ion, summon and enforce the attendance of any person for 
giving evidence and for the production of documents or for 
the purpose of rendering assistance in the survey of. any land 
in which such person has an interest; 8nli the procedure 

: prllliCl'ibed in the Code of Civil Prcced ure for summoning and 
. enforcing the attendance of lIitnesses and [or the recording 
of evidence allall be followed 8S far as it can he made appli. 
"bIe. 

30. (1) The Divibion Peishkar or SUl'vey officer may, 
R f_1 ~ armlre- with the consent of all the parties concer. 

Ii": ned; refer to arbitration any dispute 8S 

to 8 boundary. 
(2) The procedure laid down in Chapter XXXVI or 

PNeodnre in ouoh tAR Code of Civil Procedure, Regnlation 
_... II of 1065, shall thereupon apply as far 

3 Th .J .a.s. JllJly bef 'th D'" P . hk h () e .. eclslon 0 e IVlBlon eIS ar or t e 
Survey officer passed in acrordance with such award shall be 
oonclu~ive between the parties w such arbitration and those 
claiming under them. 

Sl. (1) A proprietor of registered bolder of any Edavaga 
Propri ... or ~iB. or GoVlll'llment land under surve'y who 

.... MIId..- aay reo incurs expenses under this Regulation 

...... upoD'" paid loy in respect of BUch surveyor from whom 
him frum the owner the IIXpenaes of such survey are reoo\'ered or &h.. lIda... or 
Qo_ ... ,. lend ODd under this l~egnlation, stall, if he be not 
-,. ""'Inn • ~hor.. thl! owner thereof. acquire a chlll'ge ou =, .. laud ... thot BUch Edavsg. or Government land to the 

eItent of the expenses 80 incurred or re
covared from him, with inlm'est thereon at the rate of nine 
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per cent. per annum: Provided that, if I:.e be 8 co·owner of 
such Edavaga or Government land, such charge shall ex· 
tend only to so much of the amount of such expenses as is 
payable in respect of the shares of the other co-owners in 
such Edavaga or Government land. 

(2) It shall be lawful for any person who is a mor· 
Mortgag • ., I..... tgagee, lessee or tenant, or who is the 

ten.nt or owner or 00: owner or co·owner or in good faith be· 
owoer m.y p.y ch.··· lieves himself to be the owner or co·owner 
geo payabl~ by proprio of an Edavaga or Government land nuder 
etor or regutored hol-
der. survey, to pay the charges payable under 

this Regulation in respect of the survey 
of such Edavaga or Government land, though he be uot the 
proprietor or registered holder thereof. 

(3) A mortgagee making such payment dhall be anti· 

f 
tied to aad the same to the principal 

CI.im 0 mortgag • ., d d h h te 
tanant or le .. eo in money ue un er t e mortgage at t e ra 
HUoh 0.... of interest payable on the principal, and 

where no such rate is fixed, at the rate of 
nine per cent. per annum. And a lessee or tenant making 
such paymenc shall be entitled to deduct the same with in· 
terest at the rate of nine per cent. per annum from the rent 
then due, or thereafter becoming due. in respect of such 
Edavaga or Government land. 

(4) A co'owner or a person who, in good faith, believes 
himself to be owner or co·owner, making 

Oo-ow'!'er 8imil.,ly such payment, shall acquire a charge on 
to aoqu". a o~.rge such Edavaga or Government land for 
upon the land. h 'd b hi . h t e amount so pal y m Wit interest 
thereon at t~e rate of nine per cent. per annum; Provided 
that in the case of a co·owner such charge shall extend only 
to so much of the amount paid as is due in respect 
of the share of the other co·owners in such Edavaga or Gov· 
ernment land. 

Goyeroment may 32. Our Government may make rules 
make ral .. ODd .. this consistent with this Regulation :_ 
Regulation. 

(a) prescrihing for different localities the unit of 
survey, the sub·divisions thereof and the description of the 
survey·marks ; and for the Ilmintenance, renewal and repair 
of such marks; 

(6) for the collection, and record of any information 
in respect of any land which has been or is about to be 
surveyed; . 
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(e) prescribing and limiting the powors and dutics of 
otli~ers conducting proceedings under this lwgLllatiotl aud for 
regulating their procedure; . 

. ( d) for the publication of all N otifications js~ued 
und"r this n.e&,ul~tion, ann for. the iSRue under this Rfg~la. 
don, aRd for tn~ Issue and servlt'C of nil orders, commuDlca
tiona and notices to be i~sued-, communicated, given or served 
nnder this Regulation; 

(,) for the appoI·tior.meDt of nil charges directerl to 
be apporti_d by thil Regulation; 

If> prescribing the fees payable for proce~ses is~ued 
lind oopies granted tinder this Regul~tion and 

(til generally for carrying out the purposes of this 
ReguJalaQu ; 

lind all sllch rules shall be published iu Our Govern
lUeut Gllzette and shall thereupon have the force of In w. 

Immunity for ... -t. 
.Ion. in good faitl. or 
purponinl to be o. 
\lone. 

3 i. No suit or other legal proceedings 
shnlllit> against allY person for any thing 
in good faith done or purporting to be 
done under this Regulation. 

SIGN MANUAL, 
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NOTIFICATION. 
Dis. No, 251 of 1921/Land Hevenue. 

Uniler Section 32 clause (a) of thp. Travancore Survey 
and Boundaries Regulation X of 1094, the following Hull's 
regarding the description of the Survey marks, and tht' 
maintenance, renewal and repair of such murks, are paSHUQ 
with the sanction of His Highness the Maha Raja, in super
session of the Rules dated the 24th December 1914. 

1. Survey marks shall orrlinarily be of the following d~s
cription and shall he set up at the points indicated :-

Description. Position. 
(a) Theodolite 8ton~8. At the places which are 

Stones of durable quality, marked on the village map or 
roughly squared, of dimen- other records preparp.d at the 
sions measuring 3' x 9' x 9" time of Survey as Statiolls at 
for village b,)Undaries and which the Theodolite has been 
khandam lines, and 2' X 6" x Bet up. 
/;" for sub-khandams and 
Minor Circuits, with a plum-
met hole £" deep cut on the 
top and a shank mark 1" deep 
cut on one of the sides_ 

(b) Held stones. Stones 
of durHble quality, roughly, 
sq uare-i, of dimensions meas
uring 2' x 6" x 6". with a 
shank mark cut i" deep on 
one of the sides. 

At the bendH and tri
junctions on the boundaries of 
the Survey field and Sub·divi
sions (including Revenue 
fields) . 

Exceptions. 
(1) Sui-vey m'lrks which have been duly planted under 

proper authority before the issue of these Hules shall be 
deemed to be of the pre~cri bed description. 

(2) In Punjapadam lands and backwaters, theodolite 
stones and field Rtones ~hall be cf dimensions 5' x 9" x 9" and 
4' x 6" x 6" respectively wherever they could be conveniently 
planted instead of 3' x 9" x 9" and 2' x 6" X G" ordinarily 
prescribed. 

When the water is, however, to deep even for stones of 
the above-mentioned 8i~e being planteil, hard and stout 
b:ullboo posts with the shank mark painted in tar Ileal' the 
top, shall be planted firmly so that a length of at Icallt 4 feet 
may be buried under the h'1'oulld alld 2 feet may be vi:Jible 
ut high tide. 



2. The following symbols shall albo be cut on the Theo· 
dolite stones to facilitnte indentification:-

(a) On a Theodolite stone at the village trijunction; 
. a triangle (! inch deep) enclosing the plummet hole. 

(b) On a Theodolite stone at any other point on the 
village boundary, two lines (linch deep) one on either side of 
the plummet hole, in the direction of the boundary line. 

(cIOn a Theodo~te stone on the khandam line, a circle 
(t inch deep) encll)6ing the plummet hole. 

S. Every owner or occupant of land which has been 
surveyed and is not at the disposal of GOVl'rnment shall be 
bound to maintain in good repair, and renew, if missing, all 
SUrvllY marks situated on or wi.thin the boundaries of his 
holding as indicated below :-

Position ,i 8U",'Y mark. 

(a) When the stone is 
situated within the boundaries 
of an occupied registered field 
or Bub-division. 

(b) When the stone is 
sitlll\ted on the bomldary bet· 
ween a poramboke field or 
Bub·divislon and a registered 
field or sub-division. 

(c) When the atone is 
situated on the boundary bet
ween two or more registered 
survey fialdsor sub-divi.sion8 

Party mponsib!e. 

The owner or occupant 
of that field or su?-division. 

The owner 01' occupant 
or the registered field or IUb
divliion. 

The owner or occupant 
of the field or sub·division on 
whose northern or eastern 
boundary the stont' is situated 

4. A Atone shall be dceml'd to require repair, when (a) it 
is out of the ground, or buried less tlulll 2j3 of its length, 
or entirely covered by earth or overgrown by vegetation, c>r 
(6) it is out d its correct position. 

~. Every owner or occupant shnll be bound to renew or 
reJllUr the stones referred in RuI.,s 3 and 4: within 15 days of 
But'h stonl'S bein~ notified by the Pakuthy Accounlant or 
other Officer appo».nted for the purpos~ to be in need of lV. 
newal or repe ir. 

6. In the event of default on the part of the owner or oc· 
cupant, the Pakuthy Accountnnt or other Officer appointal 
(,)!" th .. l'urp!.88 shall execute the necessary repairs and rene
wals, and mny em, by cutting down or removing any trees, 
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jungle, fences or standing crops 01' ether material obstruction 
the boundaries or other Jines the clearance or which JiXlRy be 
.necessary fOl' the purpose, 

7, The oost of l'enewing a miss.ing staDe under Rule ~, 
shall comprise :the following items:-

~ 1) T he actual cost at the village depot, of I stoRe of 
the required size and description, wb.ich cost shall be fixed 
at a uniform rate for eacb. Talnk according the terms of the 
agreement with the contractor, 

(2) The actual cost of hired labour employed for con
veying the stone from the village depot to the lftnd and plan
ting it, and 

(3) A fi¥ed charge for the time and labour of the Go
vernment maintenance staff, which charge shall he calculated 
at 14 cbs. for each stone. 

8. The cost of repairing a stone under Rule 6 shall com
prise the following it~:-

(1) The actual cost of hired labour, ifllny, employed for 
clearing jungle and planting the stone correctly, and 

(2) a fixed charge of 14 chuckrams for the time and 
labour of the Government staff. 

9. When action is taken under Rule 6, the cost of 
renewals and repairs calculated according to Itules 1 ano 8 
shall be reco'·ered as an arrear of Land ltevenue from the 
owners or occupants responsible for the maintenance of Sur
vey markll as per pRra 3 above. 

{By order) 
Hmur Cutcherry, } N. RAJAltAM RA.O, 

TrivRJulrum, 19th February 1921. Ohid Secretary 10 Gulli. 
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NOTlFICATlON. 
Dis. No. 257 of 1921/L. R. 

With the .ilIllICtion of His Highness the Maha Raja, the
fol.lowing If-ules regat'ding the col1ection and record of infor
mation in respect of his lands sW'veyed or to be surveyed, 
are passed under section 32, clause (b) of the Travllncore 
SW'vey and Boundaries Regullltion X 6f 1094.. 

1. When the Survey Officer has puhlished a notifico.tion 
under Section 6 (L) or Section 18 ofthe Regulation in respect 
of any ilmd ahout to be FUTveyed, such Officer or any sub
orliiol\te of such Officer, not below the grade of Field Sur
veyfYt, may, b,. written not!ce, call upollllny perFon claiming 
to be interested in such land :-

(4) to attend either in person or by agent at a speci
fied place and from time to I ime thereafter, In ord('r to point 
out boundaries ao.l supply infamation in connection there
witll ; 

(6) to produce before such Officer or subordilla~e for 
iruipection lind rcgisQ'y all grunts, title deeds and other doeu
lJle!ltd, ""levant in his opinion, 10 the Survey. 

~. Thl! Sl.Il"vey Officer fYt the Baid subordinate of such 
Survey Officer Illay, by written notice, call upon the Village 
Offi<'6rs to produce the V ilIage records and al~o to attend 
duriJ~ the !lurvey, whenever neces..ary. 

3. For ev..ry YilLlge, Estate, or other defined local area, 
t.he Collowi,ng recort.l..i shall be prepared by the Survey Officer 
before the oompletion of the survey o[ such Village, Estate 
or other defined 10Cl\1 area is notified under Section 11 (4) or 
2l (t) :-

(1) Field Register ~howing the number ana IIrea of 
~ch qn~y field Rnd sub·divislon IInci, as far QS a!<Ct'rtain
able, the tenure lind owner!-hip of tne 8IIme. 

(~) Record of measurP.meutor fie'd mesburement book 
plotted to &l'8le and showing the measurements for each field 
lind 611b-dtvwoo. 

(3) Mllp pl(~ted to SClIIle showing all survey fields 
with iwportant topognlpiliCllI del ails. The lecol-dS shall be 
Ruthoritative reeord of all orders passed in undispnted 0UIe8 

under Section 11 (1) lind (2) c!- the Regllbttion. 

(By order) 

HUlaI' {.utcherry, } N. RAJ ARAM IUO, 
TrIVl\ndrulll, 19th Februhry 1921. CAie' &ntary t~ G.,". 
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NOTIFICATION. 
Dis. No. 334 of 1922/Revenue. 

Under sanction of His Highness the Maha Raja, it ia 
hereby, notified that. in the Table under Rule 1 of Notifi
clltion Dis. No. 251 of 21/Rev : dated the 19th February 
1921, issued under section 32, clause (c) of the Travancore 
Survey and Boundaries Regulation X of 10H, the follow· 
ing is substituted for the portion prescribing and limiting 
the powers and duties of Sub· Assistants: of Survey and Head 
surveyors :--

CI ... of Ollicers 
oOll'owcred. 

Section of Ro!'u. 
I.tioo onder which Brief deamptioo of the 
powers .re granted. powers con ferred. 

Section 41 Public .. tion of Notifioation 
of commenoement 0 f 
Sun-ey. 

Section 7 (I) Employmenl of hired I.bo. r 
for the pro ..... of surv",. 

Section 7 (2) Apportioning the .. at of hir. 
ed labour employed. 

Seo~ion 8. Provirio. of Buitable mark 
and apportio ning the GOat 
inourred 

Section 11 (1)" Orderiog the demarcation of 
(2) boundari ... 

Seotion 11 (3) Enquiring iuto bonndary 
disputes. 

Seoti.jQ 12 (1) Gi'Ving notioe to registry.hol. 
d ... of orders p&BBed 
uoder Seclion 11. 

Seotion 16 (1) Commubioati ... of Ih. ord ... 
imposing dema, ORtiou aD<! 
survey oharg ... 

Section 29. Powen to summon witn~ 
aud require productioa of 
dooumeota 

By Order, 
H nZllf Cutcherry, 

Trivalldrum, 11th 
March 1922. 

) (Sd) N. RAJA RAM RAO. 
( Chief Secretary til Goot 
) 
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NOTIFICATION. 
Di~. No. 257 of 1921/Lalld Revenue. 

With the sanction of His Highness the Mahn Raja the 
following Rules are passed under Section 32 Clause (d>of the 
Travancore Survey and Boundaries Regulation X of 1094, 
for the publication of all Notifications issued under the 
Itcguiatio)l, and for the issue -and service of aU ordors, com
munications and notices to be iSBued communicated, given or 
served under the Regulation. 

1. All Notifications, required under Sections 4 (1), ~, 
ii, 9, 11 (4), 14, 17 and 18 of the Regulation, shall be puhli
shed in the Government Gaztltte. 

2. The communications required under Sections, II (3), 
12 (2), 16 (1), except in caStlS falling under Sections 14, 24 
(2) and 24 (S), shall be issued in writing. 

The Notices required by Section 12 (1), to be issued in 
l'tlSpect of every oroer passed und.1r Section 11 0) Rnd (2), 
shall be in the form of lin extract from the laud Register re
lilting to the holding. 

Every such communication 01' Noti('e, shnll be aecom
palnied by an acknowloJgment form, which should be signed, 
by the party in token of the receipt of the communication or 
uotice, and returned to the Officer who issued it. 

3. All Notices issued, under Sections 12 (1), c. 24 (1) 
and 24 (4), shall be issued in duplicate the original for si
gnature alld return to the officer who issued it, and the 
duplirate for retention by the Party tv wbom the Notice 
was issued. 

4. Whell the registered holder or other person on whom 
IIny of the Noticos or communications referred to in Rules 
II and 3 is to be served is absent, service may be effected 
by delivering the Notk'll or communication to SODle adult 
male member of his family at his usual place of abode or 
to his authorised R"aent or by affixing it on SODle con· 
spicuous part of his last known residence or on some con· 
6pk'Uoul! palrt of the land to which the Notice or communics
tlOI\ relllws. When service is effected by so affixing the 
I\otit-e the 8tlfving Officer sball note the method of service on 
the printed form of st,knowledgrlltlllt or dnplicate, which ill 
Nturnoo totheoffiw i>llluing tbe Notree or commuuication 

HUlilIr Cutchllrry, 
TriVl\ndrulll. 19th 

Februllry 1931 

By order, 



NOTfFICA TIUN.* 

• Dis. No. 2bi of U)21jLand Revenue. 

With the sanction of His Highne~8 the ~laha Haja, the
followillg Rules ure passed under Section 32 Cllluse (e) (J 

the TJ'avancortl Survey and Boundm-it:s Regullition X of lU~4 
fOI' pre,cribiug and limiting the powers and duties of officers 
conducting proceedings under the Regulation and for re
gulating their procedure. 

CI ••• of Officers 
empowered. 

SupcriuteIHi-Jnt, Trav811-
corc Survey aud Assi
stant Superintendent, 
Tra.vaucore Survey. 

Soction of tho Ucgu. 
Intion onder which Bri~f acaoriptioD uf the 
powers are gi. en. powent oonferred. 

All the powers nuJ 
dor the Regula
tion. 

Sccliou 6 

Sootion 7 (1) 

Section 8 

I'uhlioation of Not.ifioition'" 
of commencement of Sur~ 
.. oy. 

EOI~loYIIIODt of hired labour 
for the purpose of 8urvey. 

I'rovimoll of sui_ble Hutl''''1 
marks 

S"b·A""i.t."t of Survey Se.tiou 11 (1) Rnd Orderin' tho dewar.ati ... of 
and Head Survoyor.. (2) boundari .. · 

SeotiDU \'1 (1!) 

S·.'.!ioJl 12 (1) 

SCCUOII 29 

Enquiring into Bouudari .. 
dispateo. 

Gi viug noli.. to regi.t.ry 
holdon of orders p ... ed 
under Section 11. 

POW0J'6 to summon witnGlllclj 
and requiro production of 
documenlo. 

2. The proceedings of ,,1\ Officers authorised to conduct 
proceedings under SectiOIl 29 of the Regulation shall be 

'Amendod Nolifioatiou Dil. No.334 of 192~IReY",uo, dat<'" 1\'" 
Marl'll 1~22. 
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lummary. but shall ba governed 80 far as may be prllctil'llble, 
by the following provi8ions in the Code of Civil Procedure :..,

(a) As to the service of summonses, S(1ctions, 68 to 
71, 74 to 81, 8Z to 86: 
. (b) As to summoning parties Hud witnesses and en· 

forcing their attendance - Sections, 60, 62, 63,65, 90, 95, 96, 
99 to 104, 154 to 158, 160 to 173 j _ 

(c) As to the examination of parties and witnesses, 
Soctions 174,176, 178 to 183 j 186 to 188 j 868 to 370; 

(d) As to the production of documents Section 66, 
123 to 140, 15!! ; Provided that . 

Fir8t. Tha pOWAr of imposing fine under Section 165 
aud 1119 of the Codd of Civil Pl'ocddure shall not be exerci.ed 
hy any Officer below the grade of the Assistnnt Superinteno 

dent of SurvIlY· 
S~cDnd. The 'lmount of fine shall in no case eX(''eed 

ltupees Fifty. 
H ulur Cutcherry, { (By order) . 

Trivandrum, N. RAJARAM RAO, 
19th February 1921. Ohief SBcretary to Got:(J1'nrnent. 

NOTIFICATION". 
Dis. No. 257 of 1921/L. R. 

With the 8I\llction of His Highness the lIIaha Raja the 
following Hules are passed under Secrion 32 Clause <,) of 
thl Trllvllncorc Surv<lY llnd Boundllries Regullltion X of 1094, 
for the apportionment of chm'gas incurred under Section 7 and 
1\ of the R'-'/tullltion. 

1. During the Survey. it shall be the duty of every rtlgis. 
tored holdt.r of land, (1) to cltlllr the northern lind eastern 
boundnrillB of hiR land lind tho interior chain lines, (2) to 
plant the aurvey marks on the n'>l'thern and C1lStem boundnries 
lind (!\) to clear, and to plant survey marks Oli the western 
and southern boundaries also, if they adjoin Pornmbake or 
Government Waste. 

2. The cost that may be incurred by Govtltllwent on 
account of his duf.lUlt ill pe!'formillg these duties, shall be 
recovered at the following ratoe:- , 

I. For clearing bowularies 
ami iuterior lines ... The ac:ual east incurred 

. for line-clearing • . 
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II. For providing Survey... Seven chackrnrr'R, per each 
marks Survey mark and Four· 

teen 'chackrams on lie
count of the labonr to 

1 t' p.nn It._ 
S. Flag·holders and .::hainmen will be engaged by Govern· 

ment and the cost therwf shall be recovered, lit a fixed rate 
per Acre measured ns may be determined from time to time 
by Government according to circumstances. 

l:lnzur Cutcherry, (£} order) 
Triv80ndrum, l N. RAJARA.M RAO, 

19th February 1921.} OMe! Secretary to Government. 

NOTIFICATIoN. 
Dis No. 257 of 1921/Lano Revenue. 

With the sanction of His Highness the Maha RajR the 
following Rules are pa~sed under Section S2 Clause (1) of the 
Trnvancore Survey and Boundaries Regulation X of 1094 
prescribing fees payable for processes issued and copies 
granted under the Regulation. 

1. All communications and notice issued under the Regu
lation shall ordinarily be served by the Peons attached to the 
Officer in charge of the Survey Party or to his subordil1llteB; 
and no fees shall he charged for such service. 

2. The summonses issued to parties Rnd witnesses shall 
al~o he served by the Peons mentioned ILbove ; hilt fees accor
ding to the subjoined sCRle shall be levied Rnd credited to 
Government. 
Nature oj pro-e.qs. Amount leviahle by Survey App611ate 

o jficer in e:r.t:rcist of jurisdirtion, 
. O,·iginal.iurisdiction. 

Forl'ach summons Rs. Cbs. C. Rs. Chs. C. 
('1) to a single d~fendllnt, 0 14 0 1 0 0 

respondent or witness. 
(h) to every Ildditional 0 7 0 0 14 C 

defendant, rcsp?ndent 
01' witness, reSiding in 
the S'lme kara or m !U'i, 
jf the process be ap-
plied for nt the samo 
time. 
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3. ~'or getting cOllies of tlie orders pa~sed under Sections 
11, 12 and 16 of the Regulation, the applicant shall produce 
the paper required and also pay the following fees :-

(1) ClIlickrams (3) three for 100 words or fraction 
thereof, and 

(2) in the case of sketches or diagrums, such fees as nlsy 
Le preBCl'iLed by the Officer grllJlting copy, a<x:ording to the 
nnture of each sketeh or diagram. 

Huzur Cutchel'ry, (By order), 
'frivundrum 1 N. RAJARAM RAO, 

19th JfeurUllry 1921. ClIief Secretm'Y (0 Goverm1l8111. 

Dis. No. 257 of 1921/Llllld Revenue. 

NOTIFICA TION. 
Witli the sanction of His Highness the' MaIm Raja the 

following Rules are passed under 8ection 32 Clause C,q) of the 
'frnvl\IIcore Survey and Boundnries Regulation X of lOB, 
regllrding the Survey of nIl Settlement, Post-Settlement and 
current Bub·d ivisions necessitnted by Pokkuvnravn, Lund 
Acquisition, Karnmpathippu, Puduval registry, et,c. 

1. All old Bub-divisions, Settlement and Post-~ettleml'.nt, 
sha1l be dllmarcated snd surveyed,---at least whenever Lhey 
are involved in current cuses. 

2. All new Bub.divisiou, shall be dIlly dcruarcated, Bur\"eyed 
aud plotted, before they are sanctioned hy the TahsiIdarB or 
othbr Olhcers authorised for the purpose. 

8. 111 the eurvey of these sub-divisions, renewals and re
puirll of ~llt\ 8Urvey marks will bJ governed by the Rulei! 
pntsed uuder Clause (a) of Section 82 ; planting of new survey 
mal'ka, c1ol1U'illg of bl)undnrirs and interior lines Ind provision 
of IlI\~holdcrB Rud chuiullIeu will be go\'erned by tbe Rule" 
puss ell uuder Clause (t) of Section 32. 

Trh1\l\llrum, N. RAJ AHAM HAO, 
lluzur CUkberry, l (By Ol'\\l'r), 

1Uth Few-uary 1921. ClaMf S~C!'dary to GtnlUllfltent. 
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Di8. No. 228/23/ltevenue. 
NOTIFICATION. 

With· the Sllnction of His Highness the Muha ltaja, the 
following Rules are pass-ad under Section 26 of the Travan
core Survey and Boundaries He~ulation, X of 1094, l-egarding 
the apportionment of the cost of survey in the matter of Settle
ment of boundary disp1ltes arising otherwise than in the 
course of a survey. 

1.. The cost of survey will include the pay and allowance 
of the officer for the days he is engaged 011 the work and also 
the wages of the men employed by him for mensurinIr, clearing 
jungle &c., in the survey numbers concerned and also in the 
adjoining survey numbers, if found necessary. 

2. If the old boundary stones and marks are found to exist 
. on the disputed boundary in their correct pOHitions as per survey 

records, the complainant will bear the cost of survey wholly. 

3. If all the boundary stones and marks on the disputed 
boundary are miss ing ~or found in worng places the cost of 
survey will be borne by the pat'ty or parties whose duty it is 
to maintain tl::e stones as per the ltul~s passed under the 
Travancore Survey and Boundaries Regulation, X of 1094. 

4. If some of the stones alone are missing or require 
repair, and som·) are founa in incolTect places, the cost of.survey 
will be divided in the ratio of the number of stones found 
corrdct and the number found missiug or out of place; snd 
the amounts will ba charged to the respective partiee as per 
paragraphs 2 and 3 above. 

5. The Survey Officer deputed to settle the dispure will 
meet the expenditure required for the work (in the shape of 
d~marcation8tolles and lab:mr charges) from the grant nnder 
"Surv~yAdvance" to the Taluk in which the disputed proper
ties are situated. For the sums received from the Tahsi1dar. 
the Survey Officer shall render account to the TII'bsildnr, and 
also hand over to that Officer Recovery statements in the 
preqcribed form for the amounts t.o be recovllred from the 
parties to the di.~pute. 

HUlIIlr Clltcherry, 
Trivandrulll, 

~4th Fcbruary/3rd 
March 1923. 

(By Ol',l"r,) 

} It. KRISHNA PILLAI, 
Cllief Secretm7} to GOfJ'l'nmelit. 
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DEMAIICATlt)N RULES. 

BAore proceeding to start work in II Taluk tho Super
. . visor charged with the duty, should visit 

. Proliuuoary.,T .... g.. the Taluk and Bee to complete arrange-
monl. b' df h .. ments amg ma e or t e reqUlslte sup-
ply of etollcs fOI' boundary and field demarcation. He should 
moot the Tahsildur aud the tOCltI Provel'thica'_'S aud als£. the 
ltmding ryots and muke th.Jm understand the nature of the 
work to hIl undertaken and the kind of co· operation expect-
ed from thEm. . 

2. A general Notification uuddr the sih'IlatUl'e of the 
Sett!llment Dewiln Peishkar will be issued with an abstract 
of the Bonndllry Regulation which the Supel'Visor should 
stle duly published in the Several Proverthies. 

3. One or two Deputy Sup3rvisors, with It stall' of De
marcator8, will then bo deputed, whose dut.y it will be to go 
over OI,,!h Pro\'erti and pl'C]lllnl an eye-.;ketch shewing the 
bouudarit·s of the Proverti, the position of the componeut 
Moories and tbeir limits, tbe divisions into which the Pro
verti .hould be dhided, and also the maiu roads, rivers, 
chllnnels etc., which skirt or cross the boundary lines. 

4. Thtl Tahsildar or one of his Sampraties, and the local 
Proverthicar and accountant and also those of the adjacent 
Proverthies should accompany the inspecting officer with 
the olugu lind other accounts and furnish the necessary in
formation for identifying the boundary lines. 

b. If the Prol'erti boundary ie found to require adjust
ment in any place, owing to very irregnlar shupe or for the 
Bake of compactness or colI~Jlience, a 8£~iul report should 
be made of the parts to be added or 1''' ed_ 

6. Speciail'E'ports will also be made of CIl5e8 where the 
boundary runs over very mountanioos or imFfacticable 
groulld. 

'I. Thest! report~ lIIust be iuvariably al'OOIIIIIlUlie,i by illu
strative sketches and must be proml'tly submitted, so that 
IlI&lIction for tnUls{er of land or dtl\'wtion from true bound
Rries DIlly be obtuilloo bt,fure dClUarmtion commences. 

8. 011 rereil't lIf l,ovurullleut sUllctioll. Il re\'ilIud ~k"tt:h 
will btl prel'lln.'<i shewing the amend"..! boulltiluies. 

8. If the J>r\)\-ert.i bt, withiu. St\wU'e miles ill extent. it 
will (ul'm a \'illugll ill itsulf. If mUI'e thUD. square miles, 
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i~ should be divided into two or more villages according to the 
SIZe. 

_ 10. The villages ijhould be so formed that oach lIIay have 
a fail' proportioD of the population and the cultivated area of 
the Proverti, as far as possible, and include entir~ Moorie8. 

11. The Tahsildar and lo('al Provllrthicar should, as a 
rule, be consulted in the formulg of villages, and a sketch 
should be drawn shewing the boundary lines of the villages 
and the position of the 1\[ool'ies, and at the foot of the 
sketch, the area of each village and the population and land 
revenue should be entpred as approximately as possible. 

12. The sketch should be forwarded to the ~upervisor, 
who, after verification, will submit it with a report to the 
Central Office for orders. 

BOUNDARY DEMARCATIoN. 

13. On the sketch being approved, a uotil:e will be pub
lished under signature of the :Settlement Dewan Peishkar, 
or his Deputy in charge of party, informing the 1.lUd-holders 
of the villages formed, and of the date when the demarca
tion of their properties will commence. 

14. The demarcation of the viJIagd boundaries will theu 
be proceeded with. 

15. Where a free·hold tract balouging to a Jenmy or 
Chief such as what is termed Desom Olivu (GS"". ".,'''') or 
Adhikaram Olivu. (_w,""o"' .... l",,) lincs conti,.,<Ytlous to a 
village, the Jenmy or Chief shonld be ('ommuniCilted with 
before demarcating that boundary, so that the Jenmi or 
Chief may be .. able to depute his agent to represent his in. 
terests. 

16. Any differences pritiing regarding the boundary 
between the village and the free-hold De~olU or Adhikarom 
should be reported for orders, and adjusted under Govern. 
ment sanction, unless the Jeumy or Chief concerned agrees 
to the boundary in accordance with Government accounts. 

11. All tracts recoh'llised as Desa Olivu, or Adhikara 
Olivu. will be treated as separate villages or circuits, aud 
demarcated in other respects as other propCl1:ies. 

18. Where tho village boundary runs over ''''ry 1110\111. 

tlLiUOU8 or dilficult country. and its demarcatiQu would, 
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therefore, entail grent labour, and cost, the Supervioor, 
un dill' ordera of the Settlement Dewan Peishkar, mny gmnt 
permission to mark a conventional line round such met 'of 
country, but in the case of adjoining free-hold Desom etc., the 
true boundary will be hi\'ariably demarcated. 

19. Gmnite stones will, in all roses, be used for making 
boundaries according to the size and descri})tion given in the 
Appendix .. 

20. When a flat rock is found conveniently situated, it 
should be utilised as a boundary station or offset, the Shank 
and the following symbols being used 0 Station 0 Offset. 

21. The cost of station or offset stones planted in con
nection with private lands, will be charged to the villager. 
mteably on their land assessment. 

22. AU station stonea must have a plummet hole drilled 
iu the centre of the upper surface, about one inch deep and 
three-quarters of an inch in diumeter. 

21\. The Shank on the side and the distinguishing mark 
on the upper surface should be cut not less than a quarter 
of an inch deep. 

24. All stones must be roughly squal'ed for one-third of 
their length from the top. but it dOtls not matter how rough 
they Ire for the remaining portion of their length. as that 
will be imbeddlld ill the ~round. 

25. As DenUlrcators are responsible that no stone is 
found on inspection to bt' loose. they must take special care 
that all ru-e properly imbedded, the hole should be DUlde 
very little larger than the ftone. Dnd a small quantity of 
earth being put in, it must be well tamped front the bottom. 

26. No stone should be accepted that is more tlmu one 
inch smaller than the sile ordered. 

27. When selecting site for stations, the Demarcator 
mus~ see that each station is as fru- as possible from the one 
on each sidc of it, provided both are clearly visible from it, 
and that no bend on the boundary is more than three chains 
from the line hetween any two stlltions. 

28. Every stution stone must be on the exact boundary, 
and wht-rewr po.'<Siblc, at the jUIl~tiC)n of three fieM-bound
ru-ies. 

29 There must be sufficien~ level space r\lund each 
station to I'ro!ive the Theocloliteund to enable the Surveyor 
to usc it-
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30. When in allowing this spnce the station stone hIlS to 
be planted away from tbe boundary line, on II public road or 
pathway, the stone should be slink Olle inch below the sur· 
face and an offset stone set up opposite; the position of the 
stone being indiroted in the sketch; 

31. Wherever convenient, an offset sh:me should take 
the place of a field stone at the junction of three fields. 

32. When the village boundary runs tbrough wa~te, 
very few offsets will be required, but when there is cultiva· 
tion on the boundary, every bend must ba worked. 

33. When bends on the boundary are very numerous, 
endeavours should be made to induce the ryots to straighten 
them, they will thus save themselves the cost of many stones; 
but unless alteration is a~tuaUy made, all bends muat be 
marked as laid down in section 32. 

34. When demarcating along the banks of rivers and 
channels or the sides of roods, etc., care must be taken that 
the marks are erected at sufficient distance from the edge to 
prevent all possibitity of their being destroyed. This cau· 
tion applies specially to stations, which must invariably be 
in a safe posipon and on firm ground. 

35. Station sites should, in the first instance, be marked 
by flags and offsets by pegs or holes. OJders will then be 
given for the stones to be brought, and as soon as they have 
been erected, the Demarcator will go over the lines again 
and sec that the stones are probably imbedded in the right 
places. . 

36. No· alteration is ever to be mafle in a line alrendy 
demarcated in adjoining villagtl, without the expres~ permis
sion of the S'lpervisor; who will ..ea, in case he grants the 
permission. that the completed sketch is olso altered. 

37. When the boundr, has been demarcated, the rillage 
will Forming Divisions. be divided into divisions by check: 
traverse lines through the Illngth of the villab'll, from 20 to 
40 chains apart. \ 

38. The said lines mnst always follow the field bound
aries commencing and closing on village boundary stations; 
they should be marked in the !!lonner most convenient for 
Survey by Theodolite, and the divisions should lJe as re
gular as possible. The rules for the selection of sites for 
Btatioo~ etc .• 00 village boundaries apply also to divisions. 
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39. Large tanks, hills, blocks or jungle and rivers passing 
through a villa!!'ll, will be lUarked as divisious of the village. 

40. Arable "waste lands situated in villages, snd in thE! 
. midst of cultivated lands, Hnd such as likely to be fought 
after for cultivation, should be demarcated in fields of two 
acres if wet, and of four acras if dry. 

Other outlying tracts not likely to be readily brougbt 
under the plough may be dcmlll'cated in blocks of 10e acres 
or so. 

41. When permission hIlS heen ~nted under para 8 to 
deviate from the exact boundarv,the approximate limits will 
be shown on sketches by dotted lines and the portion of the 
excluded tract belonging to each \illage will be numbered 
as one of its divisions. 

42. The demarcated divisions will he numbered consecu· 
tively, commencing at the north·east or north-west curner. 

43. A rough sketch of the village aud its dh.jsions and 
minor circuit9 will be pr~pared in pencil when the sites for the 
DUirks are selected,and inked in aB soon as the stones are fixed. 
The area of each dhision will be entered under its number. 

44. The sketch shouB be drawn on 'l8cale just large enough 
to allow of each bend and stone beiugclearly shewn; it should 
also show the approximdte position of the village sites and 
hamltlt8, chillf roMS' lanks, rivera and all old boundary marks 
if any. The sketch must be on good paper of regular shape 
and must be kept rolled and not folded. 

45. On the Uppel' part oC the sketch will be entered the 
Taluk aud provert.~ llUmhel' snd uame of tht! vil'age, and 
1\1'\'1\ as p.lr village accounts, ailiO the North point. 

46. The number of ston88 erooted will b3 given on the 
sketch in the fo\lowin~ tabular form. 

. 
\ Stations • Offsets. 

Erel.'l:etl before on the side of yi\lllgl' ... 20 102 
Do: ou .... 24 130 

Now erected in ... 118 496 
" 

f---
Total .. 162 728 

On Division bonndllries. ... 'IllS! -I 1,561 
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47. The numbers and name of exterior adjacent villages 
will be entered, and in the lower right hand cornel' of the 
Demarcator's lind Deputy Surveyor's signature, with dates 
of commencement, completion and inspection. 

48. A duplicate copy of the sketch must be prepared lind 
sent to the Deputy SupJrvisor as soon as the laHt stone has 
been erected. 

49'. The Boundary Demnrcators und the Deputy Super
visors must use their best endeavours to ind uce villagers to 
have all the necessary field-stones ready before field demnr
cation commences; thenu.nber in readineHs will be reh'uL'lrly 
noted in the weekly reports of work. 

50. They will alSo explain to the lllnd holders all that 
will ba required of them, and give them any information tbey 
may ask for regarding demarcation. 

Pield Demarcation. 

51. When a village is laid out in divisions and the bound
ary' marks are set up the villuge will be ussigned for field 
demlll'llution to one or more Demarcators. If more than one 
be employed, they will be set to work in different divisions in 
tb order ill whicb they are numbered in the sketch. 

52. The Demarcators will carryon their work under the 
direction of the Deputy ~upervisors and Supervisors in tbe 
proportion of 4 of the former and 2 of the latter to every 
32 Demnrcators. 

53. Each Demarcator will be furnished with a copy of 
the sketch showing village and division boundaries and prin 
ted form oE'the Field Rugister. For using the sketch and 
he Register the Demarcator will he guided by the detniled 
instructions laid down under appropriate headings. 

54. A. soon os the Demarcator arrives at the village, 
hill first duty will be to send to the Supervisor a special re
port regarding the supply of stones reauy; the presence of 
Pl'overti officials and land holders or Bny other circumstances 
likely to allect progl'ess of work. Unless this report is sent 
eXCUireS for delay m .. de afterwards will not be accepted. 

55. The Demarcator must always be accompanied by 8 

PI'Oytll'ti Itccountant with Olugu and other accountants and by 
the owner of the properties he is demarcating. Whercver 
pos$ible two or three intelligent and respectable ryots wcll 
acqullintoo with the lomlity shoulrlnlso be in attendance. 
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56, If owing to IIIlvtlmi DelUll1'cstol'8 being at work ill 
the SlIme village or in the different villages of the Pl'overti, 
the number of accountant& of the Proverti be insufficient to 
meet the requirements arl'llIIgtlUlents should be previously 

, made with the Tahsildllrs to supplement them by others dr"",n 
from the neighbouring Proverties. 

57,' Where a divi..ion is mixed. up of paddy lands and 
b'llrdens. the Dtlmarcatol' will, as a rule, dffil with the pro· 
purties of one description first-{wet or.dry cultivation)-tIlld 
then with those of the other. 

58, Tha Demarcator must be CIll'eful that timely notice is 
invariably given to all persons whose attendance be may re
quire; he should daily ascertain the names of the proprietors 
or occupants of the lands he has to demarcate next day and 
if!8ue written notices to be sl'rved ou them. 

59. He should, liS a rule, plant stones as he proceells, but 
if hu CUllnot ulI~ily do so, he will, in the first instance, mark 
out. till) field boundllries with pegs, making his Sketch and 
filling up his Register; t.he pe!,'>Jshould ba replllM by ston'eS 
without delay, 

60. If possible Ill! the ~tOlles in one division should be 
"rul'ted ba£orll the demlU'Clltion or the next one commences; 
ill no cllse should more thlln two divisions assigned to one 
and the Bllme Demarcator bJ allowed to remain incomplete at 
the same time. 

61. Ewl'y piece of i&nd that cannot be measured by chain 
in triangi"s, mnst, as a rule be demarcated as a minor circuit 
if loS!! than about 50 acres, sneh circuit may be in :luded in 
t.I18 Hlme division wirh mellslII'Rble fields; if more, it EhouU 
be trcatl>d ad a separate dh'ision in either CRse a scpan1te field 
nUDlber wiII be assigned to it. 

Village Eites, freehold DCSOlllB, In'1,''Il tI'Rl.1:s of wru;~ 
laud, t"n k8 ett'., will toe tmlt.ed under this para. 

62. When there is only Olle such pitll.'e or lund of lcSli thuu 
10 R(''\'e6 within a division, or several 8mall piE'Cll9 ago,.,rregat. 
ing less than 10 Rcres Rnd the boundaries of SItch pieces aT" 
not v,'ry-irreguL\r, they 1I1ll'<i not be marked a" minor eil'Ctlits 
bllt can be loft to be d\l<\Jt with ~y the 8urwyor. 

63. All fields which haw to bJ trw ted as circuit!; havill" 
bl'en ItClURl'Ulted as BIICh, the remaining fioIds in the viUn,,~ 
will be m'll'ired with ordinary field stones for chain m,,"sllll" 
lUwt only. 
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64. Iu marking out fields existing boundaries must be 
adhered to and all beuds marked except such as lire within 
.110) • links from 1\ line between the marks on each side where 
the land is valuable or 20 links in dry land of llttle val ue. 

65. Wheu th~se small beuds between two corners are not 
marked, care should be taken that the corner Rtones are so 
placed that an equal quantity of laud is given and takAn on 
both sides of the line. 

66 When field boundaries are found to be very crooked, 
every endeavour should be made to induce land·holder~ to 
consent La their being rectified; it must be explained that the 
saving in stones will be wry great and tlmt they can lose no
thing, because just as much will be added to each field AS is 
taken away from it. 

67. If ryots agree to straighten their boundaries, they 
must demolish the old and set up the new banks at once; 
unless they do this, the field boundaries will have to be 
marked as they exist; in no case is any bend beyond the 
limits prescribed in section 64 to be ignored on the plea that 
the ryots will form the new banks after the marks have been 
put in. 

68. A sketch showiug every I'ectified boundary will be 
entered in the Village Agreement book. 

69, Tbe signatures of the land-hoidel's interested will in 
each case ba entered and the Supervisor when testing work 
will himSl'lf see aU the straightened boundaries, and note 
whether the bends have been properly equalised and 8uh
stantial bunds raised ill accordance with the sketch. 

70.. When there are banks or hedges between adjacent 
fields, the (''ell tre of these will as a rule, be oonsidered the 
boundary; in some cases the whole of the bedg.J etc., may 
belong to the holder of one of the fields, it must then be in
cluded in that field. 

71. When village roads, cart tracts or chaunels divide 
fields, they will, if mOl'e than about 15 feet wide, be demar
cated as separate numbers when leijs, they will be included 
iu either of tbe adjoining fields, The same rule u}lplics 
when the roa:l or channe, runs through R field. 

Note :-A width of 10 feet iii allowed as the minimum 
£01' cusbah alone. 

• 0 lioka wbstilulcd"l fiu.ur let! .. No. SllflO daled Ihu 25-11-83. 
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72. Care ~hould be taken to leave sufficient width for 
villuge roadH, ,liso that public land set apart for burial . 
grounds, market plm'es, topes, village ~ites etc., is not en· 
croached on, \\There no proper title can be shown, the land' 
in question must be marked Qut with the Porumboke. 

73. IT nprofitable land such as masses of rock, streams 
etc" which are inclnded in II land· holder's property must, if 
ho wishes, be included in his field by the Demarcator, but 
uny such pie~e of land of greater extent thun half an acre 
(or in the CBse of large fields more than one-fifth of the urea 
of the field) may, at the ryot's reql1e~t, be murked out and 
registered us a separate field; whell this is not done the 
owner of the field will sign an entry in the Al!'reement book 
to the effect that the unprofitable land was included at his 
reqnest, 

74. When the )latches of ullcultUl'able IUlld in a Patta 
field lire verr small and much scattered, they need not be 
noted by the DelOureator, such cases will be considered by 
the Settlement Officer when classifying the fields, 

75 In dOlUarcating the bound Irip.s of Government roads, 
chllilneb, tanks or other public works in the charge of the 
D.P. W" the Demarcator will be guided by the boundury 
marks erected by the D, P. W. Where such mnrks do not 
exist, the wulls or fences of adjacent privute properties or the 
limits of preRtlnt cultivation Will be taken &8 the boundary 
line. 

76. Iu Iloubtful cnses notice must be sent through the 
8upervisor to the Ovel'>!eer or other subordinate of D. P. W. 
ill cbarge to nttend and point out the bounduries. 1£ there 
is uuy ('Onsidcrable differeuce between the line poiuted out by 
the Public Worb Officer and by the ryots, the matter must 
be l\J portd for orders. 

17. (n cn>IC8 of other channels, tanks etc., of public uti· 
lity, the ",toiles should be pillced not nearer than 6 feet {rom 
tho root of the slope of the sides wh~re they form detached 
bUilds or ombanknlenbi. Where II ryot objects to the allow· 
ing of Ihis mnrgin 011 the ground of long possession of the 
lund, his IldjnCl.'llt luud will he m('.rumred out with reference 
to the 1\(. ... 'OUlIts nnd the bouodW'y line d~nll\l'cated accordingly. 

78. Where public lunes or pathways are encroached UpOIl 

and includod in adj'lcent properties, their limits will be RSCIlr· 
wned with reference to the aOCQ ints lind demarUlted 118 Be(Ja· 

rate nuwber or not DI laid duwn in sel:tion 11. 
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79. In <'.!lees where the lanes have been planted and long 
. enjoyed, or where the ryots concerned object to giving them 
up, they should be demarcated along with the properties in 

• whil)h they are included and should be indicated in the 
Sketch anl Regidter by distinguishing letters. 

80. Where small detached pieces of cultivation are found 
to exist, within the villarte site or in t.ank-becls or forest 
blocks, orders must be applied for the exact position, extent 
etc., being given. 

81. The Supervising officer will, in such cases, use his 
discretion in directing that the fields be marked under the 
ordinary rules as minor circuits, or that they be omitted by 
the Demarcator, or that they be marked as fields only, for 
IPleaSUrement by chain; his decision will depend upon the 
extent and value of the land, the compal'ativa difficulty and 
cost of survey, the permanency of the cultivation and the 
probability of the surrounding lauds being aftenvards taken 
up. 

82. In important cases where there is a great deal of this 
scattered cultivation, the orders of the Settlement Dewan 
Peishkar must ba applied for. 

83. All permanently established cultivation in tllnk or 
river beds should be marked out; fielde that are regularly 
submerged should be included in the tank or river diVISion; 
if the hold~rs of land within the bed of a tank wish to give 
it up and lIign a et.atement to that effect in the Agreement 
book, the laud ueed not be mal'k~d out. U uregihtered land 
in the water-spread of a tank is in no ease to be demarcated 
in field~. . 

84. A Reveuue field i8 n piece of laud which bears a 
!lcvenue licldl how separate !lumber or name in the present 

to b. d .. lt with. aceountts whether assessed to or exempt. 
ed froID public revenue. 

S5. As a rule each ltevenue field will forlll II Surve, 
field. This rule should be strictly obs~rvcd except III 

below:-
Exception I. Two or Illur~ contiguouti field. owned by 

the saine ryot may-ne clubbed into olle Survey field, 8ubject 
to the following conditions :-

I~t. The Hevenue fieills HU clubbl,d lUUJ;t be of the 
a~e de~cl'iption, wet or dry. ("Dry" includes gardens). 
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2nd. They must all be of the Bame tenure. 
3rd. The Revenue fields is() clubbed must not exceed. . 

in the aggregate 2 acres if wet land, nnd 4 neres if garden 
or dry. 

4th. 
soU 

They must not differ perceptibly in quality of 

5th. They must not be situated in strikingly higher 
and lower levels. For instance, there may be pllddy_ lands on 
the slope of 1\ hill and others in the fIlAt of the valley some 
feet bJlow ; lIuch Innds alight never to be mixed up in one 
Survey number. 

6th. If wet lands, the included Revenue fields should 
all be either single crop aD double crop Innds. 

7th. There nluac not be any difference in regard to the 
source of irrigu.tion. 

For eKl\mple-a land uuuer a rain-fed tank must not be 
clubb.Jd with one under river-irrigntion or a field under OllIe 
tank or chanru.l with thl\t uuder another. 

8th. They mu~t aU be in a cbmpact block not severed 
by publio roods, rivera or cbannels. 

9th. If the lands to ba dealt with be garden land", 
plnnted and nnnplanted pro?erties differently assessable, the 
fOl'm!'r with tree'l'Rtes and the la~ter Nith ground tax, must 
not ~ inclnded in the sallie SurvllY nnmber. 

Exroption II. Government g.lroeni sites of Palace 
building~, PnbliC' offices, Governmllnt 8chools, Satrams; 
Tl'lI.vtlllers' Bungalows, Military Stationa etc., will in each 
ca...e be dem:lr!'dted together, though the lands compriReli 
mny be if diffel"f'.llt llumbarll and even of different tenurea. 

80 also the Ruvenue fields included in village Hites ; 
free hold Desoms etc., which under para 61 will formrnillDr 
circuits. (Rk'8 lands by the side of backwaters which, by 
I'eIl6OU of their being under water do not admit separate 
demarcation will bt. likewise clubbed together, tilt> outer 
bllud put UP being alone lIl8rk~d with stones. When the 
aNa of the fieills so clnbbJd is large enough to form a minor 
circuit, the individual holdings etlDlprising it wiu be entered 
in a 8I'pIIl'Rte regist~ and di..tinguishe<1 by sub-numbem. In 
other Cl\ses the interstitial field" will be t'lltered in the 
demal'l'l\tiou Uegistt-r and distinguished by letter.)-
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ExceptioR III. Fields occupying the bbnks of rivers, 
channels, tmks etc., mentioned in paras 75 and 77 must be 

. m~rked out with the POJ'amboke. heing included with the 
said rivers, channels etc. 

In eVerY lIuch case a remark will be entered in the 
Register nO'ting the Revenue numbers, the name of. !he 
owner and the . existence of taxable trees, if any. The POSitloD 
of the property will he indicated in the sketch. 

Exception IV. Where a Revenue number OCCllpiei 
a small area bcllow 5 cents as a bund, cultivator's lodge etc., 
in the midst of paddy land~ it "ill be clubbed with the 
adjacent property of the owner if he has any, or with that 
of another, whatever may be the· tenure. In the former 
case, if the area is planted, it will have a distinguishing 
letter, wit.h the particulars entered in the Register. In the 
latter case, the lIame rule will be followed, whethex the land 

. forms a plantation or not. . 

Exception V. Where an area of paddy cultivation 
containing more than 5 cerits is situated in the midst of a 
garden, it will be included in the same Survey number, with 
that garden and be distinguished by II letter as in the 
preceding para. 

Exception VI. There may be cases in which the site 
of II house or other building meludes portions of t ... o or 
more properties of different tenures. In such cases the 
inclu.ded properties mlly be demarcated to~ether. the art:a 
not built upon belonging to each tenure being ascertained 
anfi specified by a lettei' and particulars entered in the 
Register. 

86. Except 8S above specified no fieldeof differet tenures 
should be clubbed together in the same Survey number. 

87. Sometimes it 80 happens that such fields in the 
occupation of a ryot lie mixed up together without any land
marks to id.mtify them. It will be the duty of the 'Demar
cator to separate and mark ont each tenure with reference to 
the accounls. This rule to be fonowed is to ascertain, by 
actual measurement, the area in Parah~ of the whole block 
and then to divide it proportionately act.'Ording to the number 
of Parahs entered in the accounts for the several t~nurea. 

Thus-suppose No.7 Pandal'a Otti, and No.8 Erayali, 
eutered in the a('counts as 1 lind 3 Parahs respectively, are 
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found mixed up together. By actual measurement the 
whole area contains, say, 6 ,Par~hs. Then 1/4 and ~ of this 
entire area will be marked out for Nos. 7 and 8 respectively. 

88. No Revenue field, however large, will be sub·divided 
except in the following ca~es :-

Exception 1. Whcre a Revenue field is partitioned 
among the different individwlIs, each holding his share as a 
distinct property, by right 6f inheritance slIle 01' othel'\vise 
every Buch purtion must be demarcat'3d as a separate number. 

Where the division~ lie undefined 011 the grouud, the 
limits of each will be mnrked as the owners may point out 
by common consent. 

Any portion of It field, held on mortgage or other 
rev(lcnble title, must not be l!Cplll'atoly demarcated, but will 
be includod in the same Survey number with the portioll 
retained by the owner, the fact of separato pos~ession alone 
being entered in the U.ugister. 

Where the owners do not dcsir~ to have their shares 
8tlparat911 consent to hold them jointly, they will be demar
<.'Rted together, the names of the sevel'lll joint owners being 
entered in the Register with particulars as to the praportion 
of the shure8 if this be known. 

Exception II. Where paddy land forming an entire 
Hcvenue field is partly converted into a plantation, the p3rt 
80 eonverted will be s<lparately demarcated if it is of mea
snrable sile IUld hilS tnxablu t1'ees. Otherwise both parts. 
will be uemal'mted together Ilnd distinguished by lettors. 

The sume rule will apply to garden land partly con
verted into paddy cultivation. 

89. Occupied luuds not yet brought to account and 
ossll>!8ed to Government re\'enue will be considered a8 Pll
thuvnls. 

90. Such putbuval lands shall be demarcated according 
to existiug occupancy "ubject. to the rules laid down in 
para 85. 

91. Puthuval plantntill1l8 occupying the banks of rivers, 
elulUnl.'ls etc., will be denlt with al'COrdinl{ to ~he 1'ule>; con· 
taiued in para 85, Exccption 111. 

Nou.-The b'oos ouly will -be l'\'gistered and not the 
grul\nd Ob which they stand. Whcthl'r the tr'JeS nrc Ix'm'ing 
or llelow IJeuring ftJ,'1! will lie, nleutioned ill the I'ClUark 
coluum of the Regi~ter, 
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92. If any portions o£such banks etc., being public 
property, be taken up or occupied in view to cultivation lind 
the holders want snch portions to be demarcated. demar
cation will, as a rule, be refused and the lands restored to 
the banks. 

93. Any cases of doubt or dispute will be specially re
ported for orderM. 

94. Special care is necessary in deIrarcating registered 
properties, encroachments bordering on waste lands, 
public roads, ban ks of Government lauds, rivers etc., be
longing to Government. The demarcator should see, by 
actual measurement and with reference to accounts whether 
any encroachmentR have been made. 

95. Where evident encroachment exists and where the 
eneroched part iri within a width of 15 feet, and has an 
area above 1 and belnw 25 cents, it will ba demarcated with 
the property to which it i. added and will be marked by 
a letter. . 

96. Where the encroached land is above this width and 
size, it will be separately demarcated. 

97. Any area measuring one cent or below need not be 
noticed at all. 

98. If, in any case, it is found necessnry or proper, in 
the interests of Govemment, or of the public, that the en
croached land should be rest.ored, and if the ryot concerned 
consents to give it up, the restoration should be effected 
before demarcation. Otherwise the matter should be speci
ally reported for orders. 

99. Care, is likewise neces&ary in demarcating lands 
which were once private properties, but now unoccupied and 
lying waste, having reverted to Government by relinquish
ment or other cause~. 

100. If it is found, with reference to the accounts and 
by actual measurement, that any such land has been en
croa('hed upon by an adjacent laad-owner, restoration should 
be effected before demarcation. 

101. 1£ the adjacent land·owner concerned objects to 
the restoration, the demarcation may be made according to 
presect possession. But in the register, the revenue Dumber 
of the property to which the encroo.:hed part is ad ded 
must be coupled with the number of the property encroached 
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identincation of the part. 

102. Corresponding remarks will be entered opposite the 
. encroached property to accolln t loSS occasioned by the eu

croachment. 
Boundary Disputes. 

103. The disputes likely to arise in the course of demar
cation may be generally in respect of two neighbouring 
revenue fields having no distinct boundaries between them, 
or of a single neld sub·divided where the sub-divisions art! 
not cennel{ 011 the gl·ound. 

104. In the former case the village accounts will guide 
the determining of the boundary line. In the latter case 
the exprell8 terms on which the sub·division is made will 
help the Rdjustment of the dispute. 

105. The demarcator should see that every endeavour is 
made to bring about an amicable settlement, and with tact 
on his part, this can generally be done. 

1eB. Case8 so adjusted will be entered in the Agreement 
book then and there and the signature of the parties taken. 

107. When contending parties fail to come to any agree
ment, the Supervisor must be informed and he or his deputy 
will, after due enquiry on the spot, submit a report in the 
prescribed form to the officer empowered to decide such 
cases. 

108. It may sometimes happ.!n that a party mlly dispute 
the correctness of an existing boundary and require it to be 
re-adjusted, hut it shall be the duty of the demarcator to 
reslled present possession and to decline to enter into any 
im·estigation of rights. 

109. Poesession, where it is clear, should be mailltllined, 
and one party should not be allowed to disturb the undis
puted possession of another. Advantage, in fact, should 
not be alloweti to be taken of the demarcation to get np new 
disputes, and aU attewpts of this nature must be dis
colltenltllt't'cl. 

SJ:tlt'1ltS. 
11 O. Whell the field Jemarcatoi- receives a copy of the 

8ke~h of village ami division boWldltries alluded to in para 
53, he will copy eIIch division on a large scale on a separate 
paper Bnd enter iu it the boundaries of the fields he cle
Dmtcates. 
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111. Fields must bl: consecutively numbered tr roughout 
a yi1lllge, the di visions being taken up in. the order in whic:h 
they have been numoored by the boundary demarcator. 
It will be found con venient to assign to each £iela a division· 
al number (in pencil) in the first instance, and to fill in 
general village number when all the fields have been demar
cated. 

112. Skelches mu~t be neatly drawn on a scale sufficient· 
ly large to admit of every bend being clearly sholVn; where 
fields are of moderate Bize, (3. or 4 acres e3ch) a square inch 
should represent about an acre, the lines will be inked as 
soon as the stones have been erected Ilnd not before; every 
demarcation mark will be representp.d in the manner ordp.red. 

113. At the head of the sketch, the name of the taluk, 
number and name of the village, number and area of the 
division and number of field stones wiII be entered, the 
nnmber and names of adjoining villages of the nnmbers of 
adjacent divisions and fields must also be given. 

114. The Demarcator must sign each sketch in the lower 
corner and enter date of commencement and completion of 
the dlvision; nothing else should be entered on the sketch. 

115. When roads 01' channels or other public property 
have not been separately marked, their position will be ~hewn 
on the ~ketch. . 

Field RefJister. 

116. Registers must be filled in along with the sketches, 
117. Column 1 of the Register will be left blank and 

filled after tli'3 whole village has bcen demarcated. 

HR. In column 2 the division numbers corresponding to 
these sketches will be entered us each field is dcmarcatcc1. 
They will be written first in IK)llcil. 

119. In column 3 the namc of the field should also 11C 
entered against ellch llevcDue number, there being no 
Bepal'.'lte column for names. 

Where a field has no Ayacut number, the Puthuval 
number if it is rcgibteJ-OO pro}lerty, will be entered; otherwise 
no number will be enwred ill the column. 

The Registry for Puthuvul properties IIllly not be an it· 
able to the Demou'catol' on the spot. But he call easily IlI!cer
tain from the village accollnt.1ut amI the owner wbether the 

• 
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property is registered Rnd tax.paying or not and according to 
the infol'mlltion he may obtain, he will note in the ltemark 
Column "registel'cd" or "not registered". 

. .I n cases of doubt he will enter the words "to be ascert
ained" . 

As the demarcation of each division is completed, if not 
before, the numbers as per Puthuvalltegistry should all be 
filled in with the, Assistance of village accountants. 

All tho old Ayacut (Painlllsh) numbers must be account· 
ed for iu the Register and entered opposite the Survey num~ 
ben in which they are included; Rnd where portions of au 
old number are included in sevt'ral Survey fields the approxi· 
mate area of each such portion should be entered opposite its 
proper Survey numb~. . 

120. Under the head "tenure" in Column 4, only the 
tenures as per Column 4. Government Olugu accounts 
should be entered; as "Pandora Pattam" "Ott,"," Adima", 
"Anubhogotn", "Kudijenlllum", "lIilampalam' J and similar' 
tenures of Jenmutn propertiea under Devaswom, Brahma
Iwom etc. 

Suppose, 'certain land is entered in the accOlDlt as 
"Athyaramatom·Otty"; this lllC8ns a tl>nnre, and shouhl be 
entered in Column 4. ".Athyramatom" should not be taken 
liS the actul\l owner aud entered in Column 7 as Register
holder. 

Sometimes a certain tUlUe as given in the accounts may 
have boon su\)se<luently converted into some other tenure. If 
this couversion oe known the altered tenure should be euter
cd and not the one in the A "arut. The filet of conversion 
lIud th€' AYllcllt tenure will lie noted in the llonlarks. 

121. The dosCl·iption of wet, dry or gal'den in respect of 
nny },ropurty should haY8 sole I'I'ference to its present con
tlition. 

A pl'operty origiulllly wet, but now turned into garden, 
will be tlntercd as garden laud and vice vprsa, a flote being 
1I\I\de ill the U,llmark ColulI\ll as to the fact of the challge. 

122. "he head "cultivated" <ColulDn 6} will inchule (1) 
aUl'('gistcred Coluwn 6. Properties tq poy in 0' alld tax free, 
(2) all oon.l'I'gistered propt'rties (PuthuVl.ls) Ih:hle to Go~M1-
mlmt tnx. 

Noli6.-Tbero may be rt'~istered properties lying un· 
clIltivntl>d for 1\ long period owmg to thuir Ix>ing rut up by 
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new roads, breaches, on other causes; but the ~x roa., s~m 
be levied. Such land& must be entered as "cultivated' wIth 
particulars in the Remark Column describing the present 
condition. 

Non·registered property (Puthuvalland) may have no 
cultivatit)n of any kind properly so called, but roay be occu· 
pied by houses or enclosed or appropriated as building 
sites. Such lands will fall under this heading "cultivated." 

"Culturable" and "unculturable" will embrace aU unoccu
pied Government wastes. "N Il"thal" or relinquished lands 
and also wastes and jungle belonging to Devaswom or 
Brahmaswom or other Jenmies. 

Lands that are capable of bi'lng culUvated will be entered 
as ,"culturable". Forests, rocky and stony tracts, sandy 
wastes as those on the sea coast, lands encroached upon by 
backwaters, rivers etc" will fall under the head "uncul· 
.tumble". 

In regard to "Nirthal" lands and others onra under culti· 
v .. tion, the length of time they have been lying waste will be 
stated in the Remark Column if the fact be ascertainable. 
Othe','wise a general remark "lying waste from time imme· 
morial" will suffice. 

123. In filling Column 1 the current Tandaper or rent
roll should be relied on more than the old Ayacut as 
the property may have changed hands since. The 
Proverti accountant ought to be able to say who the Thanda
per· holder is in respact of each property. Perhaps the pre
sent occupant, if he be not the Thandaper-holder himself 
may be :,ble to furnish the information Rnd Thandaper 
accounts which should always be with the Proverti Pillai, 
may be referred to for verification. 

Attention should always be directed to transfers of 
registry finally decided under the Pokkuvaravu Rules, and 
the entry should be made in accordance with such transfers. 
A statement of these trans£trs should be previously prepared 
and be with the accountant ready for guidance and reference 

It is only a .. the last resort that the Ayacut Dame should 
be used, that is, failing all information BS to the pre.ell t pro
prietor. 

For Puthuvala not yt't.brought to account no name will 
of course ba entered iu COIUO\1, 
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124. The occupallt of a property may be the Tandaper. 
holier himself or one who has succeeded to his full right 
by inheritance, purchase, gift etc., or he may be a mortgagee 
or Otti·holder. 

But a mere Pathivurakaran or Plluttakaran cun never 
be eutered BS occupant. 

Whe!! the occupant is other than the individual whose 
nmue is entered in Column 7. particulars will be given in 
the l{emark Column as to the nature of the occupancy. 

125. Column 9 will be filled by entering the number of 
Parahs for paddy lands and dimensions for gardens as pl:r 
Bccounts, and the corresponding figures in acreage. 

In converting Parahs into acreag& th" calculation should 
ba made with reference to the number of square rods ( a rod 
being 10 English feet) fixed aF the prevailing equivalent for 
a Parah in each locality. 

When the Parnh unit is found to vary, 10 cents will be 
tuken to be equal to a Parah. 

ThJ Demarcator will note at the foot of the Register 
the ell uivalent he has taken for the Parsh in making his 
calculation. 

In regard to registered Pnthuvals the Olugu accounts 
of which /Ire not forthl'Oming, non·registered Puthuvals and 
wasta lunds of ordinary size, the acr.Jage will be ascertained 
by aotual measurtlment with the rod. 

In the caMG of large areas of waste land a rough estimate 
of th~ extl:'nt should be made by measuring any . two of the 
Ildja(''ellt sides. 

126. Iu preplll'ing these Regu,tsrs the greatest care is 
necessllrYi the required information will be ohtained from 
tho ProVtlrti IIccountllnt and the entriee made in the field; in 
any doubtful cn.sus, pains should be taken to verify the 
Ill'l'OUutant's 8tateU\Out~. 

127. At the foot or each divisiou the numOOr of fields in it 
allll th~il' area will be given and at the elld of the Register a 
statistical tuble in the form ordered will be filled ill. 

128. When pllrt of Il river, rl\n~ of hills or forest has 
been excllllied from the demlll'1.'nted boundary, the fact should 
be nored opposite the division number assigned to such tract 
aud the approximllte area of the excluded portion added til 
the Vi1b~ area. 
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129. The Demarcltor will initial cvery pagd of the field 
Register and tbe last I alte will bear his si~nature and that of 
his Deputy Supervisor, and Provcrti Officials .. 

. 130. In preparing Sketches aud fh;ld ltegistc·r, 8p~cial 
attention shonld be paid to the general rule regardiug crasnres; 
as entries are all first made in pZllcil, there should be very 
few corrections, and when absolutely necessary they should 
bJ so made that the originul entries ramain distinctly vi
sible. In every case the iuitials of the pereons signing the 
Sketch or Register must be attached. 

SuPpZ.v of Stunes. 
131. DGpots will be olBned at one or two centres con

veniently situated in respJct of all the village of the Proverti 
from which stones will ba supplied both for Government 
purposes and to snch ryots as may be desirous of purchasing 
them at the contract rates for the demarcation of their own 
properties. 

132. A Proverti Subordinate will be in charge of the De
pots whose duty it will be to examine the stones as they arc 
delivered by contractors an t1 paSR such as are of the size and 
description according to samples. 

133. The stones wanted for Government purposes shall 
bp supplied on indents given by the D~marcator according to 
prescribed Form and the charges of conveying them to the 
places indicated in tbe indents will be defrayed by the Pro
vertical' from public funds deposited with him under Govern
ment orders. 

134. 'The stones for Governme1J.t purposes will inclQde 
village and division boundary station stones and offsets which 
have to be planted where no private properties exist and field 
stones for marking Governmcnt gardens and other properties 
of the class mentioned in para 85. Exception II. 

135. When stones have to be supplied from Government 
stores the cost 01 whicb is chargeable to private individuaL! 
under section 5 of Regulation III of 1058 separate indents 
will be necessary. 

136. Indents for stones must be sent in dQplicat(·. 

137. The person ill charge of the Dllpot Will cnter the 
number supplied in both copies of the indent aud return oue 
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to the Demarcator who will then sign the receipt fOl'm at the 
foot and forward the indent to the Central Office with - his 
weekly Report. . 
. 138. Where any charges for r.ooly labour have to be 

incurred for planting the stones, the Demarcator shall send 
II requisition to the Proverticar who will meet the same or 
otherwise arrange for the planting of the stones. 

139. In case any ('harges are incurred for oooly labour 
I.he Proverticar shall send 1\ bill under his signature to the 
Demflrcator who will countersign lind forward it to the 
Office through the SuperviEor. 

140. A duplicate copy of the Bill shall he kept on the 
Proverti records. 

141. At the end of each month, the Proverticar shalleend 
1111 the indents recuived by the Depot official IIl1d Bill for 
oooly chllrge~ incurred durillg thc mOllth through the Taluk 
Cutcherry to the settlement Office with a statement of the 
number of stones in hand. 



Nedumangad Resurvey Rules. 

Original rules passed in G. O. No. 2453(L. R., 
dated 9th March 1911. 

Amendments made in G. O. No. I0084(L. R. & F. 
dated 18th September 1915. 

Sections amended. S, Ill, 14, 15, 20, 2S and 26. 
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RULES FOR THE RESURVEY OF THE NEDUMANGAD TALUK. 

Before the Resurvey is started, the Dewan Peishkar, 
Trivandrum, will, in consultation of the Survey Superinten
dent, determine whether any sub-divisions should be made 
of the existing Pakuthies and obtain Government sanction 
for the Sub-divisions that may be found necessary. 

(2) The DewlUl Peishkar will a5certain from the 
Superintendent of survey the probable date of the com
mencement of the Uesurvey in each village; and in good 
time before the starting of operations in a village, he will 
by notification in the Government Gazette and beat of drum 
require the pattadars of the village to clear the boundaries 
of their fields, put all the existing stones in proper repair 
and get new stones ready i,u the place of the missing ones. 

(3) The Dewan Peishkar will also arrange for statement 
m the accompanying form, of all sub-divisions of survey 
numbers that havp been made, and of all Puduval. that have 
been registered, since the Settlement, with their dat.ell of 
registry, (olugu or application) being prepared by th~ village 
staff and furnished to the Survey Superintendent. 

(4) For the Puduvals, all available, "divide" sketches 
and Olugu! should be collected and handed over to the 
Survey Party Officer before he starts work in a Pakuthy. 

(5) During the Resurvey, one of the Accountanes of 
the villaga where operations are going on, will be detailed on 
special duty with the Survey Party for giving any informa
tion or aSsistance that may be required. An Accountant on 
Rs. 12 will be provided in the Resurvey Staff for the 
purpose. The Tahsildar may appoint an acting Accountant 
in the place of the permanent man on special duty. 

(e) When work is about to be started in a PakulAy, the 
Superintendent of Survey will notiiy the fact in the Govern
ment Gazette. 

T".J,ve,.S6 Survey and Plotting. 

(1) All old traverse stations for which there are traverse 
records will be examined on the ground. Missing Station 
Stones will he replanted and necessary repairs done to those 
requmng repair, in accordance with the original survey 
measurements, where-ever possiblp.. 
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(8) Where the positions of missing theodolite stones fall 
in the bed of a river, in the middle of a road, or in other 
inoonvenient sitnntiolls, the new stones should be fixed i~ 
oonveniAnt plpces, and a freilh survey made for the new stones, 
·oonnecting them with the nearest available old theodolite 
stones. 

(9) Additional traverse survey will be required in the 
following cases :- -

a. The limits of occupied lands in waote survey numbers 
for subdividing them into blocks of about 100 acres. 

b. The boundaries of ForllSt Reserves sitnnted within 
or adjoining 0 village boundary, ond 

c. The boundl1ries of fields over-grr. wn witb jungle and 
un·suited for traingulation with chain. 

(10) Traversus will be set up for all lines newly sur· 
veyed with the Theodolite; and with the old and new 
traverse sheets, a skcleton village map will be plotted on 
scnle 16"=1 mile. 

Field Demarcatiotl. 

(11) Field stones which are now fOllild on the ground 
Bnd which oorrectly mark the boundaries of fields should be 
used in the Resurvey, unless they III'e fur below the prescri
bed dimcnsiolls. Where the necessary mllrk" are not found 
011 the existingstoncs, the marks should be cut on them. 

(12) Where the old mlU'ks have disappenred or do not 
(.'Orrectly mark the present boundary of a field or sub·division, 
new stOUIlS should be pilluted according to the existing limits 
of enjoyment 8nd in doing so, care should be taken to see 
that the Resurvey field boulldnry follows sub~tantiaUy that 
or thO! original survey field boundary 8nd that the t'xtent 
does not flJI:ceed (5) five cents. The exception to this rule 
will be iu tho case o[ villnge bowld:lries whet'e missiug nmrks 
should be replaced in accordallct' with the origiual survey 
measurements. 

(13) In dt'mRrCllting the boUlldary between Palla field 
and Goverument Waste, care should be taken to ascertsiu 
whether there has been any encrOftchlI'ent. If there is none, 
or the encroachment found is less than 10 links ill width or 
5 IlolUts in area, the demarcntion mny follow the present 
limits of. enjoyment. Encroachweuts of greater extent should 
be marked out as 8ub-divisioll8 or the ww;te numbt:r for 
registry as Puduval in the name of the occupant. ' 
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(14) In the case of boundaries between Palla lands and 
POl'ambokes, the demarcation stones will be planted strictly 
according to the original measurements. All encrOl.chments 
'detected will be shown in a tracing from the field measure' 
ment plan in hatched lines with the measurements required, 

(15) Where the survey marks defining the boundary 
between two adjoining survey fields have been obliterated by 
reason of the two fields or portions of them being now in 
the enjoyment of one and the same individual, tbe missing 
stones need not be replaced if the fields are of the same des
cription of soil and tenure. Where the survey fields are of 
different descriptions of soil and tenure, new stones dhonld 
be planted according to original ~urvey measurements, if 
available and sufficient for the purpose. If no sufficient 
measurements are available, the common boundary should be 
laid down with reference to the original survey village 
map. 

(16) Additional demarcation will be required in the 
following cllses :-

(a) Puduvals regis tered and subdivi~ions formed af/M' the 
original survey, by the Settlement and Revenue Departments, 

(b) new roads, channels &c., that have come into exis· 
tence after the original survey, and 

(c) subdivisions of waste survey numbers (likely to be 
taken up in the nellr future) into about 5 Acre 
blocks. 

(17) In the case of subdivisions for field channels and 
lanes, the subdivision stones will be planted only if they are 
at least 10 links in width. But the measurements of all sub· 
divisions (even though less than 10 links in width) should be. 
taken for plotting them correctly in the Field Measurement 
Book. 

(18) In demarcating PuliuIlals,if a registry.holder has 
not occupied the whole registered area, and there be unregis
tered lands adjoining, the exact extent will be demarcated for 
him by including the requisite unoccupied area also. 

(19) If more than the registered area has been occupied: ' 
(a) the exact registered al'ea will ba cut out for the re

gistered Bub division, and 
(11) if the excess has been occupied from unregistered 

land, the excess will be seperately demarcated in 
the name of the occupant for registry as Pudwill. 
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(20) The boundary between I registered Puduval lands 
will be demarcated according to present limits of enjoyments, 
irrellpective of the extent involved. 

(21) When land has been registered in one portion of a 
waste number but the land occupied by the registry.holder 
is in lIuothtll' place, which, however, has not been registered 
in the name of any other person, the land actually occupied 
mlly he demarcated as the suJ:i..dh"ision and registel·ed. 

(22) If the sum total of the various registries in a waste 
survey number be found to be in excess of the area of the 
waste number, the later registries will be ignored and can· 
celled. 

(23) Waste survey numbers or portions of them that 
remllin still unre~istered (but which Rre likely to be taken up 
in the near futllre) will be cut up and demarcated into hlocks 
of about (5) five acres in extent, to facilitllte future registry. 

(24) In demarcating registered Pudtlf'als, pathways of 
nvailable width will be formed where'e,er possible so that 
thal's may be excess to each Puduool independently. 

(25) In demarcating unregisteredalld unoccupied Pudn
val8, pathways, 30 links wide, should be reserved, where-ever 
necessary. 

Fi~ld Survey. 

(26) In tbe ori~inal survey, each revenue field, as it 
then t!xisted, was diTlded into a series of triangles by "TRk" 
lines nnd mCIIMured 8S a separate survey field. Those fields, 
as well us thc Puduvals since registered, 'willnow be grQuped 
to form biggllr survey fields, lubject to the following cori~ 
ditions:-

1. The aggregate area of the groupl'd tields should not 
bt~ more than two IlCres in Iwet land and four acres in dry 
land. 

2. The total number of fields grouped, inclusive of sub
divisic\llR, should not be more than ten. 

S. Settlt'ment subdivisiolls of the same description of 
soilllnrt tenure IlUd also the later subdivisiolls. namely, re
gistered l\Adut>aLs, need not be sepnmtely demal'nlted ond 
6urVt'yed, provided they are in the enjoyment or one and the 
aa me peNOIl. 

4. Wet IllfIds I\IId Pura\'idams should not be dubbed to· 
gtlthtlr to form survey field;. . 



(27) In the case of roads, canals &0., which have come 
into existence since the original survey, survey fields will be 
formed in lengths up to 10 chains according to convenience. 

(28) In the Resurvey, new numbers will be given to 
the new survey field8 formed by grouping ; lind for identi· 
fication, the old numbers will be entered 1D the Land Regis· 
tel' against the new numbers in the front column, iu the same 
way as the Olugu lekkoms were noted therein during the 
original survey. 

(29) The measurement of no ~urve.1j field shollid begin 
unlit all the stones on its boundaries anti the subdivision 
stones within it hav~ been planted. 

(30) Each survey field should be divided into triangles 
by chaining lines from junction to junction of three or more 
survey fields, and offsets taken from the chain lines to all 
bends on the field and subdivision boundarie~. Where it is 
not possible to chain lines from trijunction to trijunction, the 
triangles should be so formed tha~ not only each survey 
field can be plotted independently, but also a continuous 
series of triangles may be built up for the whole village so 
as to facilitate the plotting of the village map. 

( S 1) Fields which are, by their jungly nature or exten· 
sive area, unsuited for chain trianguilltion, will be surveyed 
with the Theodolite or Cil"cumferenter. 

(32) The positions of important topographical details 
such as village sites, publie buildings, channels, cart·tract 
&c., should be fixed by measurement in the Minor Circuit of 
survey field in which they are situated, though they are not 
surveyed as .subdivisions ; and they should be correctly 
plotted according to measurements in the plotted Field 
Measurement book. The details and their measurements may 
however, be left in pencil in the Field Measurement Book. 

Field Measuremsnt Book. 

(33) As each field is measured, its plan will be plotted 
in a field measurement book, the measurements of the field 
being entered neatly and ltlgibly in the plan. The Field 
measurement book must be prepared ill duplicate, one copy 
being for tbe Survey Department and the other for the Land 
Revenue Department. 

(34) The scale on which the fields should be plotted will 
depend on their area, thus. 
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up to 5 acres, Soole 1 Inch = 1 chain, 
From 5 to 20 acres, Scnle 1 Inch=2 chains, 

Over 20 acres, Scale 1 Inch=5 chains. 
(35) The area of encb survey field and its subdivisions 

will be taken lip by the fiold surveyor with the area square 
Crom the plottro plan in the Field Menstll'ement Book, and 
entered in pencil on the plan~ 

LAND H.EOIBTER, 

(36) As each field is measured, part.iculars l'eg'llroillg the 
Field will be entered in the Land ltegiRter. The present arell 
t1tken by the surveyor from the fieM plan will be entered in 
pencil in the Land Register alt:o, 

VILLAGE MAP, 

(87) The skeleton village map plotted from the travel'Be 
"beetK will bll filled in by plotting the fields from the Field 
Moosurement Books, 

(38) Subdivisions of sW'vey fields (i, e, the individual 
nllmbers of the newly formed grouped field) need not be 
~hown iu the village 'map. 

(39) The areas of snrvey fields and of subdivisions will 
be retakeu in the office with the areR SqURI"e from the Field 
Mensurement Book Rnd compared with the orena given by 
the surveyor, Any material diff.lrelloo found should be veri
fied by re-computudon. The areas computed in the office 
~hol\ld be pre£erreJ to those token in t he field, 

(40) The ol'ea of eoch sW'vey fi8M will be taken from 
the village map with the computing scale and compared 
with the areas in the Fillid Measurement Book, The differ
ence, if IUlY, should be investigated by reo(.'Omputation and 
examination of the plotting. The area taken from the Field 
Measnremtlnt Book Rhonid be preferred to thOAe obtai ned froUl 
the village map. 

(41) The old shapes and areas of the Goverumel1f 
WlisteS lind of P.wamb.>bs will be compared with their 
Jll'Iltlent shapee and IU'tlII8, to ascertain whether the instructions 
regardiug the treatment of encroocitments in Rules 13 lind 
14 have been lroperly carried out, Any discrepancies or 
omissions foun will be cent out for "lDlmination in the fiekl. 
and all the l'('('()rds rorreeted lifter final adjustment of the 
di fferwre8. 
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(42) The tl'averse IIl'fe of the villnge (after correction for 
offsets on the boundary} will be compared with the totRI 
.of the field arens.The difference shonld not exceed ono 
per cent. 

e 43) The final al'ellS obtnined in the above manner will 
be entered in the Field Measurement Book. the Land Regi~ter 
and the Area List. 

, (44) Thetopogrllphical detllils measured will then bo 
plotted on tho village IIlIIP, the namp.s printed, lind the map 
completed for printing. 

GENEBAT,. 

(45) ComplRintsregnrding the clerrarmtion an,l sur\'cy 
of any land should be made in writing, and within lIi days 
lifter the completion of the survey of the l:1ml, to the officer 
ill chargo of the !:survey Party, who will after euquiry lind in
vestigation, [»lSi< decision, lind communicate the 8'l1JlC to the 
pnrties. 

(46) As soon as the complaints and appeals, if any, IIro 
disposed of, the corrections required according to the deci~ions 
will be made on the ground a!ld in alll.he records cou!'.erne4i. 
The records will then be closed finally lind the village map 
printed. 

(47) The following records will be supplied to the Lan'! 
Revenue Department. 

1. V illage rna p. 
2. A rea List. 
3. Land Register. 
4. Fillid Measurement Book. 
5. Statements of encroachment on PrwamiJoKes IIml 

Waste lands. 
(True copy) 

~--
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Statement of Subdivisions of SUl'vey N ut;llbers, 

Illude since the Settlement in No. Pakuthy, 
Nedumnn.,O'Ild Tuluk. 

I 1 I 

Area. I I 
~ur\'uy Sub-divi- No. aDd I latta No. 

Numbel', sion No. name of awl name of Bclllarkti. 

or letter. l>attBd" ... p1'e8ttut 

IAetc8. Oont •. ~ holder, 

--- "-- ._- ._ '0 _________ 

I 
I , 

I I 
I I 

I 
I 

I 



Stutemeut of PuduvaJs registered aud applied for, since the Settlement in 
No. P~kuthJ. Nedumangad Tnluk. 

I 

Sarrey ! I Date llf registry, Are"" 
NlIlIIbor.! Suh·dh;si"D :S"'j Olugu or appli.s> 1 ___ ..... I' l'atta No. and 

or lctt~1'4 ! tion. ----- name of regt8'ry 
Ao,.... Centll. i holde ... 

I 
1 

PaUB No. 8ntl 
name of present 

holdor. 

Name and address of 
applioant if regi.try i. 

inoomplet~. 
Remark~· 

-::L 
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E:r.planatwn for t1l8 Amendments mad, in the Ruk8. 

(3) In rule No.2 1 it is ordered that if the bum total of 
the various registl'ies in a waste survey number be found to 
be in excess of the area of the waste number, the later regist
ries will be ignored (uid cancelled. To do this, it is found 
quim necessary to Ilscertllin the dutes of the sevemlregistries. 
A new column has thel'Afore been in8erted" in the " Statement 
of sub-divisions of survey numbers made since the Settle
ment." _ A specimen form is herewith enclosed. 

(12) The I'ule, liS it is, fixes no limit as the alJlount of 
IIltemtion that can be made, of the original survey field 
boundary and it is fOllnd quite necessary to fix II limit as is 
done in the case of patta field lind Government WIIste. In 
the existing rules the procedure to be adopted in lll.ying out 
the original village boundary. has not been laid down and 
hence it iR added as this is the rule to which it should be 
attllched. 

(14) As Field Measurement sketches form purt of per
munlln t records, it is not advisable to show the encroachnients 
detected, in them. Tl'acinl,l'S of survey fiolds will be pre
pared lnd the encroachment shown in them which will be 
forwaNed, along with the other records, to the T aluk_ 

(15) The rull.', liS it ie, incl'euses considerahly the fieJd 
work aud mllpping, as such portions have to be demarcated 
separately mCilsured Rnd mapped. It is also found by prac
tical war king of the rule tho t it is not neoessary to refix the 
origiuRllUllrks in their correct positions, if the fields are pf 
thll III\Dle description of soil Ilnd tenure. In the Laild 
Itcgisoor nece~sary elltries will be made giving particullU'll of 
portions of whole original survey fields included in the SUI'Vl'Y 
field. 

ow) At the time of settl'lIoent lind sULseqllcllt to thl\t 
)lllriOll, pUdUVIlIH hllve bt!eIl rel.ti~tered. These 1100 wllllt artl 

wled Divide Hklltche~. They lmVIl not !J.ltm pcrJUlIIlently 
olulU&rcuted 11J\l1 thure are 110 IlOrret.'t meuHllrellletlts. It is not 
t h"MON possible to tr\.'1lt them ill the IIIUIlII wily liS the patttl 
neldd for which Illlll.ltlUl'\!lIIellts cxi~t. 

(23) This iii mOllified to be ill U(l(~rtlllllce with rule 16 
(cl IUld to l'reVlmt the whol\! Blue cutting "I' of Ullrcgi.~tere<t 
wnsoo I\l'IlIl8 whidl IIl'e ulIl·ultul'Ilble •. 



(26) 3.. EVtll1 with regard w Laud lwcords Maintenance 
work, the Governmeilt have iu their letter No. 2084/L. It. 

·aud }<'. dated 15th February 1912 sanctioned the clubbing of 
settlement sub-divisions and Puduval registries provided 
they nre of the same tenure and are in the enjoyment of olle 
and the same individual. The same procedure, may, with 
advantage, ba followed in the Resurvey also. This will 
minimise field work and mapping. 

(4) III the original rule this was omitted, Bud it is now 
-found uecessary that the same should be inserted. 

NOTIFICA TION. 
87/t 

Dis. No.---of 1921. 
Laud Revenue. 
Under sanction of His Highuess the Maha Ruja, the 

following Rules, dated the 19th J,wuary 1921, arc iSKUed 
for the guidance of the Officers aud staff engaged in the con
duct of Puduval Sm'vey twder G. O. No. L. R. 12133/1110 
of 1920, dated the 30th December 1920. 

(By order) 
Huzur Cutcherr)', 1 N. HAJABAM RAO. 

TrivalldrulD, 19th January 19 n.f Chief Secrtltm'Y 10 (/UI":1'II
menl. 

Uules for the guidance of the officers and stall' in con· 
ducting Pu(luval Survey opel'lltions, dated the 19th January 
I!)! 1. . 

Prelimina,iIJ8. 
The Officer ill Charge of the SUI'ny Party I9hall WID

llluuicate to the T,uIHiidal' the probable date of COlU1II61ICIlment 
of Surwy in tllleh Pakuthy in brood time before the starting 
of operations in the Pakuthy. 

2. The Tabsildar shall arrange for statements iu Lhc 
accompanying forlo, of ulll'uduVRie regihtcred Bud Bub-divi
sions sanctioned since the ScttlelUtlnt, bei11H preJlIlrcd for 
each Snn-cy :N nmber to be dealt with by the Survey Dellllrt. 
ment, and for the statements being furnished to the Putty 
Oflia>r hefore the date fixed for the starting of operatiOlJll ru 
each Pakuthy. 
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8. The Ta.hRildl\l· ahall alBO forward to· the PIU'ty Officer 
,,11 the " divide " ~ketches Rnd plotted sub-division sketches 
IIOU group 01' key sketches relatilog to the Survey Numbers' 
1I~lItiooed above, before the dute fixed fur the starting of 
operotions in each Pakuthy. 

•• '.J he Party Ufficer shRI! repOl·t the probable date <;I 

commencement of eurvey in ~I\eh Plikuthy, to the Superin. 
tendent of Sllrvey, who shull pllhli~h the slime in the 
Government GlIllOtte, by a notification UK per ~er.tinn 6 of 
Iteglliution X of 1094, . ' 

a. When work is ubout to he Bturted in each Survey 
Number, the Party Officer shlill puhlish t.he faM; in th .. TRink 
Ofl'ice Prowl·thy Cutchel'ry, Run ill thn lawl it~elf, 

Demm·,'otion tw,l Survey. 

6, The limits of the Aynkut 111111 other fields that adjoin 
thu Rurvey Number will be v(>ririell with referen<Xl to the 
origillul "lIrveJ meosnremcnts; ,md the common boundary 
between tho Survey Number lind the aujoining survey fields 
will 00 t'(lI'rectly refixell. 

7. The outer boundary of tho Survey Numher will be 
~l\I'VE'Ycd with Theodolite, if it ha.~ 1I0t \)f'('n so survey<>t! 
dlU'iug the originalsl\\'Vey. 

II. Alhlitional tl'llvt'rfle lines will IIlso be surveyed. 
(0) fer subdividing the millor circuit into hlocks of 

'lhout 200 acres (for fa .. i1ity in plotting>. 
(b) nlong;tbe bolllldnrit'!s of the Rt'scl'Ved Fnn'sts, and 
H fot, ~urveyillg (1) registeJ-ecl divido N limbers of 

Ian'gC oxteut (2) fields overgrown with jungle, and (3) rocky 
Rrellll, (811 these being un~lIite<1 for Chain' ~urvey), 

9. The holtlings regist .. red IIlrendy by Ihe Settl"ment of 
UeYelllltl Departments, will be first demarcntoo Rnd SUI'

Vt'yOO. The sketches and the particulars 8\'IlilaWe in th" 
stllteDlllnts received from the Renmue Department should 
be OORsulted in locating the registries and determining their 
bouudariCll, although they CI\Ilnot be !Strictly followed in 
mllDy cases. The points m .. ntioned in the sucreeding paras 
10 to is .bould 111110 be kept in view in dt>marcating the re
gistered holdings. 



10. Demarcation stones already found on the ground 
may be accepted and ntiliRed in the preRent survey, if they 
are of the llrescribed dhuensions nnd descIiption, and also 
()orrectly mArk the boUlldnril's of fields. If not, they shnll· 
he removed aud demllrcation renewed correctly. 

No stone, old or new, shall be accepted if it i~ not of 
the prescIibed size and description. 

11. The boundary between one registered pnduval and 
IInother shall be demarcated according to the present limitR 
of enjoyment. 

12. When the land has been registered in one portion of 
a Snrvey Number, but the land occapied by the registry 
holder is situatl'd elsewhere within thllt Survey Numb"r, th!' 
land actunllyoccupicd may be demarcated as the registered 
subdivision. 

IS. When a registry-llOlder hus not occupied any place 
in the Minor Circuit, the land indicnted as his divide number 
by tJ.e Olngu or ' divide' sketch may be demarcnted for him, 
provided that that portion of land hus not been occupied by 
any other registry holder. If it has been occupied by any 
other1registry-holder. the registered extent will be demllr
mted ill some place where ur.registered land is available. 

14. When the area in the occupation of a registry-holder 
exceeds the registered area by 6 cents or more the excess 
IIrea will be cut off as a Bub-division for future registry in 
the name of the occupant if badjoins unregiRtered land. 

15. When the afea in the occupation of II registrJ. 
holder is less than the registerp,d area by 6 cents or more the 
deficit shall be made up as far as possible, if there is 
lUlregistered land adjoing it, by treating the lattl'r or n por
tion of it a8 part of the registered dividl' number. 

16. If permanent improvements have been made ill 
unregistered land, the extent occupied will be demarCllted 
for registery in the name of the occupant. 

17. Adjacent 'divide' Numbers which lire of the I!Iime 
tenure lind 'thuram' lind in the ownership of the same person 
need not be separately demarcated, but may be clubbed fiR 

one field. 
18. U in the unregistered portions of minor circu!t, 

there >Ire any blocks oVllr 10 acres in extent, such of them 
will be cut up and demarcated into blocks of about 10 acr(lll 
in extent according to the configurationR of the ground in 
order to facilitate future registry. 
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19. Rocks and rocky portions, which are unfit for 
culth'ation, need not, however, be C1lt up into 10·Acre 
blocks, whateVdr their extent may be. 

. 20. 1£ the Survey N umher contains any lands for the 
registry of which Government sanction or the approval 
of other Dcpartments is necessary, the Party officer will 
reporr 8uch cases prom)ltly £91' ordel's 8S to whether those 
hllld~ should be cut up int.o 10· Acre blocks are not. 

21. RailVl'ays, curt·tracks, foot· paths and channels, 
which are now soon in the Minor Circuits, will be demar' 
mted ns such in the prellcnt snrvey. 

22. 111 .\emarcnting unregistered puduvals and waste 
hmus, lIew pathways (30 links wide) shall be uemarcated 
wherever neOOS88I'Y, so that there may be access to each 
puduvlII and Government lands. They shall also be laid out 
m as easy grlldients lIB may be possible in the locality. 

23. Similar pllthWB~'S will be laid out in the demarcat· 
ing ree;i~tered puduvals al.o, whercver possible, and to the 
I",uilnble width. 

24. The lalld~ will bs surveyed iu the "Triangles and 
Offseta" 8 ysteIII. 

25. For this purpose, the registel'ed 'divide' Numbers 
Bud the newly formad Bub·divisions may be grouped to forlll 
survey fields, subject to the follo wing conditions. :-. . . .. 

(1) Wet lands and purllyidams should Dot be put 
into one survey field. 

(2) The total area of the grouped fields should not 
exceed 1I acres in wet land aud 5 aCl'ell in purayidam. 

(3) The sub·divisions in the survey field (newly 
formed) should not exceed five. 

26. The measurement of no survey field shall be begun 
UDtil all the stones on its boundaritlB and the sub-division 
stones within it have been planted. 

Prtptvatioft 0/ r«ords. 

27. As each field is measured, its plan will be plotted to 
SClue, Bud the mel.lsurements will be entered nently snd le
gibly in the plan. 
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28. The scale in which the fields ~bou1<l be plotted will 
depend on their/area, as shown bElow:-

Fields up to 5 Acres ••• foicale 1" = 1 Chain. 
" above 5 up to 20 acres. . " I" = 2,Chllins. 
" over 20 acres " 1" .,;, 5 Chaius. 

29. The' divide' numbers given to the registered pudu. 
vals by the Settlement lind Reveuue Departments, Khall be 
retained for them; and new sub· numbers in continuation of 
the last' divide' number aR per statelllent recei"ed will be 
assigned to the unregistered lllnds newly demarcate.\. 

30. The area of each Survey N nmber aud its sub·divi· 
sions will b3 taken by the SurveyOl' with the area square 
from the plotted piau and entered in pellcil on the plan. 

31. As each field is measured, particulars rel:,'urding the 
field shall be entered by the Surveyor in the Lnnd Register. 
The areas computed by the Surveyor from the field plan will 
be entered by him in pencil in the Land Register IIlso. 

32. While the unoccupied lands are demarcated and sur· 
veyed, lists of Royal and other trees standing on each sub· 
division shall be prepared iu the subjoined forms. The 
nllmes of the trees to be ('~unted lind measured are given in 
the statement attached to these Rules. 

(It) List of Royal"t"ees in Survey Number ......... 
·····.0 .. 0 ..... of ....••..•... 0 .. Pakuthy .. 

2 , 
I 

1 3 4 . 6 
Name of Tree. No. of Trees : Girth in Height in £el Remarks. 

inchea Approximate 

, 
, 

(b) List of lkserved and Unreserved trees in Sur-
vey Number .................. of ...... '" .................. P a kuthi 



(Group ........ , ...... of the Schedule for valuation of tree 
growth.) 

. 
] ~ 

-'0;' . S 
:S ~- .:l .... ] ~.§ ".J " "$ " .... O.J .. 

N amo of Tre. 
.... : • rg -~ tl: " :a 

}- " I 
Si><o "iii ~ .~ .:a a .. ",r.. l> 

~ 
OIl'" .so p:; 

!i .~ ""l ! I tij . ..., .., 
:z; 

I " <:> 

I I 
lion. Tho Surveyor. Dued fill up ollly 001 •• 1 \u 4 in the lield· Tho other 

oolumoo and tho nuwber of tho group iu the heading will " 
fill.d up in the Offioe. 

33. Trllverses will be set up for all lines newly surveyed 
with the Theodolite; and a skeleton map of the millor circuit 
will be plotted from the truverSlls, on scale 16" to a mile. 
The skeleton map will be filled in by plotting the fields frem 
the field mtlllSuremcnt plans. 

34. The areas of the survey fiolds aud sub·divisiolls will 
00 ()omputed in the office both from the map and from the 
field lUell8uremellt plans. The arells taken from the !utter 
will be compared with those of the ~urveyors first and then 
with the IlI'\lIIS tnken from the map j and the dilferences, if 
auy. will be investigated and adjusted, after sending the 
records to the field also wherever found neceBBary. 

liS. The outer boundary of the Minor Circuit shall also 
be scrutillilied.; and expillnations {or differences eeen, if any 
will be culled for, if not ulready submitted with the records. 
36.- After the ~urvey, plotting, and arens have been fiDIIUy 

ch~'I.'ked, the lillul U\'OO8 will be entcrud ill the field moosure· 
Dlont plan, Laud Register 8ud Area List. 

37. The Topographical delliils wiU then be entered in the 
UllIp of the Minor Circuit and the map completed. 

38. As 800n liS the recants of II -llinor Circuit are thus 
WlUptllt<-d, the (net will be notified by the :::uperinteudeut of 
8urvey in the Go,""rnment Gazette U8 per section Il (.t) of 
R,,;;t.llllt iOIl X of lO!14. Ct'J'Y of the Ilutifirution will a1.;o De 
pubJ.bh~od in the T nluk and Pukuthi Cutel1erries. 
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39. The Party Officer shall then give notice to the regis
try holders as per section 12 (1) of the Travancore Survey 
~nd Boundaries Regulation, in the case of all registered 
pud<lvals. The notice shall be in the form of extract from 
the Land Register relating to the registered puduval. 

40. Disputes about boundary, which ariS8~ during the 
demarcation and survey, will be enquired into and disposed 
of by the Party. Omeer. 

41. The appeals that may be preferred against the Party 
Officer's decision or after the receipt of notice under section 
12 (1) of Regulation X of 1094, will be disposed of by the 
Superintendent of Survey; and the corrections that may be 
ordered in the appeal decisions wiII be made on the ground 
and ill t he records concerned. 

42. The records will then be fiuully closed; aud the fol
lowing records will be supplied to the Tahsildar for each 
Minor Circuit. 

(1) Map on Scale 16"-1 Mile. 
(2) Copy of J!'ield Measurement book. 
(3) Land Register. . 
(4) Area List. 
(5) List of Royal trees in the unoccupied lands, and 
(6) Valuation Lists of reserved and unre~erved trees 

i.n the unoccupied lands.) 
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LIS:!: OF TREES TO BE OOUNTED AND VALUED IN ASBIGNIN. 
PUDUVAL LANDS. (Vide R-ule 31l b.) 

No·1 Nan;.e of tree. 

1 Aujili 
2 Kongu 
3 Venga 
4 E(la.nkol'IlB (Pathil'i) 
;; Thembavu 
r. White ""dar (Agil) 
7 Irul (Kadamaram) 
8 Ventea.k 
9 Punnapp8 

10 OherupuDIl8 
11 Bed cedar 
lJ Vaka. 
13 KariothRkal'B 
14 Kal'iva.gu. 
15 Myl. 
16 Manjakadambu 
17 Karimaruthu 
18 Poovan 
19 Mulluvenga.i 
20 Maruthi 
21 Unuam 
22 Vekkali 
23 Venkotta 
24 I:adukka 
25 Na.nga 
26 Pyne 
21 PU\·anwsn. 
28 Ohokkala 
29 MavQ 
30 Puli 
3\ Illllpt'ei 
:i2 P~c.kottci 
33 The'li 
34 Mural .. 
35 I: <>ia pal. 
36 Mattipa.l 
37 Kanjiram 
.,8 Put.bankolli 
39 KsranjiU 
40 Vellaini 
H Malaveppu 

"" She"llCll"loutbi 
43 Pohpathiri 
H K&tUYB 
45 lIapongn 
46 Konaa 
47 Nodunor 
48 Guaval 
49 KariujtLl'R1 
50 Ohavaran 
5\ Karivelam 
52 Parambo 
~3 Kadapala 5. lfinga.1 (liliroli) 
oa Kurangan 
56 VlIIC.lapla {Kar.Ayiui) 
57 NanD"l. (Thirippu) 
5f luella 
5" Vemaralll 
60 Sh,j.rea talum (Botauic'l.l naml') 
61 n.vu • 
Ii"'"' Ohet:ni 

. - ,. 
ti3 M.tayw'.m 
64 : Bambooli 
65 "I Firewood. 
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Dis. No. 115 of 1922/Hevenuc. 

IN vlRTUB OF THE POWb:RS VESTED UNDElI SECTIONS 14. 
AND 32 OF THE TRAVANCORE SUlIVEY AND BOUNDARIES 
ItEGULATION, X OF 1094, ANn IN EXERCISE 01" THE GENERAL 
POWERS VESTED IN THEM, THE GOVElIN}IENT 01" HIS HIGHNES!I 
TIm MARA RAJA ARE PLEASED TO MAKE THE FOI:;LOWING 
HULES 'FOll THE MAIN'l'ENAN.C~l IlF LAND "RECORDS, IN 
HUPERSESSION (lI' THE Rt:U:fI, DATEn THE 24TH DECEMBJ<!R 

1!l14. 

PAHT I. 

SURVEY MARKS. 

1. Survey mnrks shull ordillurily consist of two classes :
(1) Theodolite stoneR. 
(2) l~ield stones. 

2. ( I) Tb~od()lih' stoncs are tho murks }llneee! at silltions 
where the Theodolite is sot up. whethel' on the "illage 
honndtU'y (II' on that of the Khundoms,IMiuor Circuits, etc. 
Theil' positions lire JUIII'ked on the Villnge mill' and meaRure
ment ~ketches. 

(2) Field stones lire themllrks plnced at the bends and 
trijl1nctiol1s on tho boundaries of snrvey fields nnd suh. 
divisions; 111111 include houndnry, Khandom aue! other offset 
stonea. Their poeitions nre marked 011 the Village mllp and 
lUeusurement sketches. 

3. The above two classes of stones shnll be of the follow
ing descriptions and dimensions :-

(1) Theodolite stones-of durllble quality, roughly 
squared, of dimensions measuring 3' X 9' )( 9' for Village 
boundlll'i£'8, 2'-6' x S" X S' for Khandom lines and 
2'l( 6" )( 6' for sub-Khandoms alld minor circuits with a 
plummet hole 1" deep cut on the top and a shank mnrk l' 
a,,'t'p cut Oil one of the sides. 

(2) Field 8tones-of durable qWl!ity, roughly tiqUftl'ed, 
of dimensions measurin~ 2' l( 6" x 6" with a shank mllrk cut 
f' d\lep on one of the Sldl"ll. 

&reptioR 1.-Suney marks "'nich have been duly 
})tllnted under proper authority before the iseue of these ruleS, 
1f they are not below 2'-6" x 6" x 6" in the case of theodolite 
~tones and 1'-8' x 4:" l( 48 in the rose of field stones, shall be 
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deemed b be of the prescrib~d dimensions 01' de~cription and 
need not be re-l)lacL'<i on that account; but when II stone i~ 

• -missing, the new stone to beput in itM plaee shlllJ invari!lbly 
be of the prescribed si~e and description. 

Exception 2.-1n Punjaf,adom lauds and bllckwatel's, 
theodolite stones shall be 8' squlU'e and 5 to 8 feet long 
aecording to the needs of the locality and field stones shall 
be of dimensions varying from 4' >C. 6" X 6" to 8' X 8" X 8" 
according to the needs of the locality. When the wtlter is 
however too deep even for stoues of the abo\'e men tioned size 
being planted, hard and stout cocoanut skms with the shank 
mark painted in tar near the top shall be plllnted firmly, so 
that a length at least of 4 fuet may be buried under the 
ground, and 2 feet mny be visible nt high tidn. 

(3) The following symbl)ls shall11180 be cut on the 
theodolite stones to facilitate identification: -

(a) On a theodolite stone at the Village trijunction, 
a triangle (! inch deep) enclosing the plummet hole. 

(h) On a theodolite stone at any other point' on the 
Villllge boundary, two linl's (! in. deep) one on either side of 
the plumment hole, in the direction of the boundary line. 

(c) On a theodolite stone on the khllndom line, II circle 
(1 inch deep) enclosing the plummet hole. 

4. The responsibility to .maintain the survI1Y mRrks in 
good repllir, 'Ind renew them, if missing, shall rest on the 
persons as indicated below :-

Position oj Survey mark. 

(a) When the mark is 
sitwlted within the boundaries 
of a registered field or sub-divi
sion-

(0 When the mark is 
situated on the boundary bet
ween a poramlioke field or sub
division and a registered field or 
sub-division. 

(c) When the mark is 
situated on the boundary bet. 
ween two or m~rll registered 
survey lieMs or sltb-divisions. 

Per80n reBptm8ible. 

The registerd-holder of 
that field or sub-division. 

Do. 

The registered-holder of 
the field or sub-division on 
whose northern or eastern 
boundary the mark is 
situate. 
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Ii, 0) In every (,Ase where Rllrvey marks have to, be ,reo 
pnived or renewed by registered·holders, the Accountant or 
Assistant Tahsildaror other officer appoilltedfor the pnrpoSQ 
~hall give notice to the registered-holder concerned in Form 
1 A hereto anne:ted, enlling upon him to repair or renew the 
same within, seven days of the service of the notice on him 
e~thor(a) personally 0; (b) by af~xture at his, ordinary reo 
sldence or plnce of bUSiness IHld 1Il the Pp.kuthi Cutcherry. 

(2) On hilure orrefusnl of the registered. holder to 
comply with the requisition, the necessary work shall be 
done by the Accountant or Assistant Tahsildar or other officer 
appointed for the purpose, and the cost thereof shall be re
covered as an arrear of land rt!venue as provided in Section 
10 of Regulation X of 1094. 

6. A stone Register shall be maintllined by the Account
ant ill the following form for all thE' 'stones on the bcundnries 
of pornmiJoke lands :-

. ' ~ , Year 1011 H. E, .9 ~ ~l!~.~ ,e. Il =< 'll "&,.Q Ei • .... ~ E .... 1; • :'3 g ~ ~ 2::'~ Q,l ~ o = Initia;. of the in .. 
~.£ 11 3 ...... 0 S~ ';;i g 

lpeeUng officers in ~Q,lil ... -;. c.o: 
"'~ 

~ :§!! .... ..::: ... Q,l ~-g ~.c 8 'lobo. of ftIlewal ... 
i 6 

M r '"a -~ "0 .s -S •• ~1!211 or repair eucuted '! ... ~ § Q.l'6 '- = (57- ~.- ~3 'i ::!l! by them cr ill 
Zg ~~ -It: Z'~-o'!e ;.2 

(is: .!! .... J:I vorifieatlon of Aa .. t_ n r .... ~~ 
t'=o c "!-= countaot'. entry 
t,l;-'1 h ~ "'! @ in eolnmn 6. ~ ~.s , .. l.i'it.! ..,- :::..c "IIIQ 

7 

Noh,.-F.l\ch stone should haytJ " separate line in the 
Rcgi~ter. 

7. ' X 1) The Accounlant shall first prepare from dle Settle· 
ment R6f(illter a list of allp6ram/)ol:u in the Pakuthi. Be 
shall *hen correctly refix the boundaries of tbe por~ 
with rE'forenoo to the ori~inal survey records and I'baIJ. renew 
,,11 the missing stont'll. He shall then melll!lD'e each p_ ':t 
/)111'8 in such a way 88 to admit of its independent Piotti,ug' 
and prepare a field tn('88Urement sketcll on a sufficiendy lnrge ~, 

n 
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scale. In this plotted sketch, not only the theodolite stations 
within or on the boundary of the poramboke number, but also 
tlaose lying close to the plramboke number although they 
may be entirely within the adjoin;ng fields, should be marked 
and indicated by thc proper symbols. 

(2) All theodolite and field stones marked on the 
sketch shall be numbered consecutively in the plotted sketch 
in one series irrespective of the claEs of stones. The counting 
of the stones shall he made from right to left (counter 
clockwise) beginning from the south-east comer o{ the field. 

8. Columns 1 to '4 of the Stone Register shall be filled 
up from the Village map and the plotted sketches. Care 
must be exercised in filling up column 4, liz., the fields the 
re~istered-holders of which are responsible for the mainten
ance of stones. If the stones to be repaired or renewed lie 
within porambokeH or on the boundary betwcen two poram
boke fields, the word' Government' shall be noted in coTumn 4. 

9. The Accountant must inspect every theodolite and 
field stones planted on the Porambo/ce side, at least once in a 
year. If the Accountant fi[lds a stone in its proper position, 
he shall merely enter the date of inspection in column 5 of 
the Register. In other cases, he shall add to this entry the 
worils " missing" "out of grou nd" "buried" or "over-, . , , 
grown" as the case may be. If the stones are renewed or 
repaired by the registered holders, the Accountant shall 
note the fact in column 6 of the Register, with the date of 
his verification and initials. 

If the J,llissillg stone cannot be replaced owing to its 
position now falling in a river bed, road, channel or railway, 
the Accountant ~hall Dote the fact in the }{egister. The 
stone shall then be abandoned after inspection by the Assist
ant Tahsildar. 

10. Th~ Assistant Tahsildar shall, during his visit to the 
Pakuthi, inspect as many stones as practicable whether pre
viously inspected by the Accountant or not. When the 

res'll gree~ with the Accountant's entry, if any, he &halI 
merely ter his initials in the same column of the Register. 
Where it . ers, he shall score out the Accountant's entry, 
and make his ,wu. Where there is no entry of in~pection 
by the Accounta he shall note ~he r~sult of his ~8pection 
ill column 5 in the auner prescnbed III the precedmg rule. 

\ 
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11. On the first of every month, the Accountant shall 
prepare from the Stone Register an ell'tract showing (a) the 
number of theodolite and other stones verified, missing or 

. out of repair and (b) the number of Btone~ repaired or re
newed by the ryots or by himself during the previous 
month, and send· this extract with his signature to the 
Assistant Tohsildar. 

12. The Assistant 'fahaildar shall check the Stone Re
gister with the extract during the visit in the Pakuthi; 

13. If any theodolite stones are entered in the Register 
as missing or out of repair, the Assistant TahHiIdar shall 
refix them with reference 1.0 the original traverse records. 

14. To provide an easy accessible stork from which 
renewals may be effected, the A;!sistant Superintendent of 
Survey shall arran!,rtl to store in each Paknthi, in the custody 
of the'Proverthicar, a few theodolite and a number of field 
Btoues of the proper sizes and descriptions. The number. of 
stones to be stored sllall be regulated by the Assistant 
Superintendent of Survey from time to time according to 
necessity. 
. A Stock R~i8ter showing the numb£:!' of stones N'>

Otlived and sold or issued on indents shall be kept by the 
Proverthicer in Form No.2 appended. 

The Tahsildar, the Assistant Tahsildar and the ASBist
au t Superintendent of Survey shal~ during their inspections 
check the Stock Register with the nnmber of stones in the 
depot and nIso see if tbe registl'r is properly maintained 
and i[ the uet.'IlSsary ch,'llans are forthcoming. 

15. The Assistant Tnhsildar shall issue a pass list to the 
contractor, in l!'orm No.9 appended after carefully measnr
ing and testing the quality of each stone and give the origi
nl\l pass list to the con~actor and send the duplicate direct 
to the Assistant Superintendent of Sw'Vey. 

16. The contractor shall snbmit his bills, iu ~'orms Nos. 10 
and 11 appended attaching the paes lists granted by the 
Asaistnnt 'fahsildar as vouchers. 
. 17. The Assistant Superintendent of Survey shaU care
[ully scrutinise the bills eo submit.ted and pass them for 
payment. 

18. The prices of stones at the Pakuthi depot eball be 
fixed alld Ilo..i.fied by the Assistant" Superintendent of Su,,-~ 
vcy III.'COrding to the terms of the ~areelUent made with. the 
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stone contractor. It shall include the cost and other charges 
at.the qWlrry plus the transmission charges' to the depat. 
T.he ~otal cost of stones including transmisllion and other 
charges shall first be delJited to "Survey Advance-Land 
Records Survey." Ali sale .. to the ryots shall _be for cash, 
and the BUms so realised shall be remitted into the Taluk 
Treasury with a chellan to the credit of the abovehllid 
aooount heael. 

19. The Accountant or the AStiistant Tahsildar shall 
obtain the required number of stones on indent from the 
depot. The indent ~hall be in triplicate in Form No. 3 
appended. The original will ba kept by the Accountant or 
the ASMiRtant Tahsildar as his otiice copy. The duplicate 
copy will accompany the bill sent to the Assistant Superin
tendent of Survey by the Assistant Tahsildar for the stonel 
'renewed hy him and the Accountants. The triplicate is 
to :\CC<lmpany the monthly stone account of the depot sub
mitred by the Proverthi;!lU" to the Assistant Superintendent 
of Survey. 

20. The Accountant shall prepare bills (in duplicate as 
per Form Nos. 4 and 5 appended', one for the stones reo 
paired and renewed by him in Government properties, and 
the other for those renewed and repaired in the properties 
of defaulting registered-holders, and submit them to the 
As~istant Tahsildar with the necessary vouchers for the 
char~ i~cuITed in carryinEt out the work. The Assistant 
Tahsildar shall verify the accuracy of the bills and submit 
them to the,AsRi~tant Superintendent of Survey. Similarly, 
the Assistant Tabsildur shall prepare bills for the renewals 
and repJ.1rs done by rum and send them to the Assistant 
Superintendent of Survey. 

21. The Assistant Superintendent of Survey shall cause 
theee bills to be checked and draw the amount in hills headed 
"Survey Advance-Land Record8 Survey". He shall also 
send statements of the expenditure chargeoble to Govern
ment in Form No.4 and also statements in Form No.5 
for the sums recoverable from registered-hold era. to the 
Account Officer. The L'Itler officer shall arrange for the 
Survey Advauce stauding ~uinst the At;8i~tant ;"uperiuten. 
dent of Survey being adju8ted by debiting the former to 
contingent expenditure for "Land Reoords Survey" and 
transferring the latter to .' Survey Advauce-Tahsildars". 
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22. Should the Proverthikllr be unable to collect, within 
threo duys, the sums shown in column 15 of Form .No. 5, 
he ijhull Fost the full entry relating to each outstanding , 
in a separate statement (Form No. 7 appended) for each 
Jiattador. The statement shall be in duplicate, and one copy 
of it shall be servlld on the pattadar and the other sent to 
the Taluk Cutcherry with all endorsement as to what has 
been done. The Tahsildllr shall then issue demunC:s and 
tuke such coercive steps as may be necessary for the recovery 
of the amount due. ' 

23. An anuual rflturn shull be submit(;ed by the Tahsil
dill' to the Division Pei~hkal', in Form No.8 A appended, of 
the total number of stones on the side o~ poramiJo/ce in each 
Pakuthi, the number inspected during the year, the number 
missing or requiring 1'1 pair and the number repaired or 
renewed. A duplicate copy of the sl1me return shaIllIlso be 
forwllrded by him to the :Superintendent of ::'urvey through 
the Assistant Superintendent. The Division Peishkar and 
the Superintendtlnt of Survey shall append a consolidated 
stlltement, in the SBme form, for the whole Divi~ion or State, 
II~ the Cl\se muy be, to tho AnnulI\ Administration Reports 
forlvarded by them to the Land Hevenue and Income-tax 
Commissioner. They should also specifically state, in their 
reports, how [Ill' the maintenance of survey marks was pro
perly attended to during the year. 

24.. In the ce-surveyed taluk of Nedumangad, all the 
stones on the sides of porambokes should be inspected once 
in every year Ilnd all the stones fixed on the boundaries of 
Ilurvuy fit'lds once ill every three y8lU'S. The theodolite llta
tions should also ba verifiod alonl! with the field stone once 
in three yeal's. The stones fixed on the boundaries of sub
divisions, ext:ept those on the sides of porambok~ sub·divi
sions, llee<i tlot be verified. 
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PART II. 

DEMARCATION AND SURVEY OF PUDUVAL sun-DIVI
SIONS, AND OF SUB-DIVISIONS, NECESSITATED 

BY POKKUVARAVO, LAND ACQUTSITION, 
KARAMPATBJPI'tJ, etc. 

(i) Puduval Sub.Divisi()ns. 

25. For the Minor Circuits in which, according to the 
accounts, lands are availablE' for registry. the Proverthicar 
should prepll"e a key map showing all the sub-divisions 
registered at the time of Settlement and later on up to date. 
Then the land ~vailable for registry according to the accounts 
should be inspecter1 with the help of this key map, and if 
it is found that the lilDd has not been registered in anybody's 
name, the Proverthicar shall demarcate the land aud survey 
it in such a way 1hat it can be plotted indE'pendently. 

If, however, th" lands availabl~ lie together, they may 
be clubbed together to form survey fields, treating each 
holding as a separate sub·division, and plotted together. In 
doing so, the holdings so clubbed should not be over-five 
sub-di'l"isions. 

26. In the case of backwaterll, a key-map .howing all the 
mb-divisiolls registered at the time of Settlement and later 
on up to date should be prepared. With this key-map, the 
Accountant should proceed to the growld, refix the backwater 
boundary according to the orih';DjlI measuremE'nts, and then 
demurcate alid survey all the holdings according to the ex
tent registered for thew _ The excess area should be dt-alt 
with in accordance with the revised Puduval Rules dated the 
31st March 1921. 

27. In minor circuits where W8fte areas have been split 
np into small blccks by the Survey Department, sub-divi
sions may become necessary. In such cases, the portions 
applied for should be demarcated as sub-divisions of the 
blocks and plotted in a trllcing made from the field measure
ment sketeh prepared by the Survey Department. 

28. Should the demarcation and survey of a rl'!gistered 
holding within a minor circuit disclose any exceas in area 
over the registered extent, such excess shall, as far as pos
sible, be utilised for providing the necessary pathways to the 
other holdings. If the provision of a pathway is UIl~ecCl!
sary, the whole of the excc,s shall be brought under registry. 
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29. In cases where, for the purpose of ~ale or registry 
waste survey fields of large extent are split up into small 
blocks or where new formation of land or unsurveyed areas 
arE' demarcated and surveyed, the new fields so created shall 
b& given serial nnmbers in continuation of the last snrvey 
number of the Pakuthi to which they lire attached. 

30. In survey fields which !J.a ve already been sub-divided 
at the time of ~ttlement, the newsllb·divisions shall b& 
given Bub·numbers in continuation of the last sub-nnmber of 
the fieldn, ciz., if a survey field originally contained 15 sub
divisiolls and 5 new sub-divisions are made, the n(:w sub
divisions ehould be numbered 16, 17, 18, 19 and 20. 

If letters have been assigned to the sub-divisions at the 
time of the Settlement or later on such letters ShAH be re
tained for these sub-di,-isions, but the new sub- division. 
shall he nnmbet-ed 1, 2, 8 and so on. 

31. I n C6se~ where a portion of a porambok~ field is 
transferred to Assessed waste for registry, it shall be demar
ented and surveyed as a ~llb division of the whole porambok, 
field and plotted within the surv"y number with all the pre
vious Bub-divisions, if any, in it. 

<il) I"kkul'aravu, Land Acquisition, and Karam- • 
pathippli Sub-Divisions. 

32. All old sub-divisions, Settlement and post-settlement 
shall ba demarcated and surveyed by the Accountant, at 
least whE'never they are involved in current cases, Acoordirur 
to the rlllt1s lind with rerlll"t'~lce to the records of each case. 
He shall "Iso certify in the plotted sketches that all the 
glOneR have bt.ltln planted. 

33. 1 n the talnks that hove been sur"eyed in the' Tak' 
system and in the re-surveyed taluk of Neduuumgad, the 
whole 8un-ey field with all the sub-divisions in it shall be 
surveyed lind plotted. 

84. In the other trunks, it is enoilgh if plotted sketches 
are prepared for each revenue fillid with all the sub-:liviaions 
in it. The re"enue field shllll be surwyed in such a way as 
to admit of its dependent plotting. If the revenue field is 
however, very large (over 5 acres,) each Bub·division may be 
8urVt~yed separntely or the sub-divi!<ions mav be grouped for 
sUl'I'ey according to coll\~nienee. • 
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85. Porambokes which haye l",en tren\.l>d as full reyemw 
numbers or survey fields sbould be demarcated strictly ill 
accordance with the measurements recorded in the origiunl 
survey. 

'If, boweyer, such porarnhokes baye become broader 
and consequently the original boundarie3 now fnll within the 
porambokes, the porambokes should be demarcated and mea· 
sured as per the existing limit~. 

Porambokes which are Settlement sub·divisions should 
be demarcated and measured accord.ing to the extcn.t reco~d
ed for them. The whole revenue field or survey field With 
all the sub· divisions in ;t should be measurerl in such a way 
as to admit of independent plotting. 

liii) General. 

36. (1) Seven days before commencing the surveyor 
puduval and other sub·diyisions, the Account/mt shall issue 
notice, in Form I ~ appended, to the registered.holders con· 
cerned calling upon them to produce suryey mflrks of the 
prescribed description and dimensions, to clear the bound· 
llries and to render neces~ary help for the demarcation and 
survey of the lands. 

(2) On fdilure of the registered.holder to comply 
with the requistion, the necessary work shall be done by the 
Accountant or Assistant Te.hsildar or other officer appointed 
for the purpose, and the cost thereof shall be recoverf'd as an 
arrear of land revenue as provided in section 10 of Regul. 
ation X of 1094· 

(3} As regard the sale of stones from the Pakuthi 
depot, the preparation of reco\"ery statements as per l<'orm 
No.6 appended and the recovery of cost, the same procedure 
as described in Rules 18 to 22 of Part I shall hi, followed. 

37. An annual return shall be submitted by the Tahsildar 
to the Division Peishkar in Form No.8 B appended, of the 
total number of puduval and other sub·divisions that bad to 
be surveyed at the beginning of the year, the number sanc· 
tioned during the year, the number surveyed during the year, 
&c. The Division Peishkar ehall, in his Annual Administ· 
ration Report forwarded to the Land Revenue and Income· 
tax Commissioner, note specially whether adequate pro· 
gress has been made in the Burvpy of puduval and other 
sub-divisions during the yenr and attach thereto 8 statement 
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for the whole division in the aforesaid Form. The Land 
HevOQ.~ and IncolDlj-tlx Commissioner Bh&!L with his 
Annllo.l Report forw~d tD GQIIl'erlllmel4t. a consolidated. 
statement for the whole State in the sam~ Form. 

(iv) Field M4QSUremsnt S~'tC~8. 

38. The fielcJ Measurement sketches shall be of uniform 
size viz., 13// x 13//. The >lc.u. to be adopted for plotting is 
as Jollowa :-

FieldA up to 5 acres 

Fields fmm 5 to 20 acr~ 

Fields over 20 acres 

Scole. 

1//= 1 chain. 

1// ~ ~chaiJls. 

1"=5 chi\ins. 

• 

EoXClption.-SmaH fields which are less than one aere, 
and in which mensurllments could not be clearly noted, 
ahould bf. p\Qttec;l on a senle of 2 inches tD one chuill. 

Ihe aket.chels shall be neatly inked, and the &real shall 
be computed by the Acoountants and noted in the sketches. 
Be should take care to compare bis areas with those noted in 
the Settlement Itegiste.r and in the l\uJutJal PokA:NlltJrlJt'1t, 
and other cases. The sketches thull finished shaH then be 
Bellt to the A8I!il'tant Tahsi1dar. 

S9. The Al!8istant Tailisildar shaU scrntinise the sketches 
and after l'IICtifying diacrepanciea. if any be found, and e.'C
amining the fields on the grolUld, dispoae of the Pokkuvaravu 
en~ in accordanC$ with the inatrulltioDs OOIltained in the 
Revised R. is~ued hy Government for the disposal of 
Pokku\"1U'a\'u cases, «WOO the 6th March 1911. 

'0. The Assistant Tailisildar shall submit the sketches to 
the Survey Offi<.'8 whe.re they will be-checked by tbe Com
I"ltor-Draftsmell. The sketchel!l will than be returned to tbe 
Tah.ildar for I\!t!Ord in the Pakuthi Cutcherry. 

3i 
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PART III. 

DUTIES OF THE SEVERAL OFFICERS IN CONNECTION WITH 
LAND RECORDS MAINTENANCR. 

(i) Duties of Ar.countant. 

41. (1) The dllties of the Accollntant are (a) the inspec
tion of porambokes and detection of t'ncroachments, and tbe 
survey, demarcation and plotting of poramholce survey 
numbers and sub-divisions, (h) the demarcation, survey and 
plotting of settlement and post·settlement sub-divisions of 
all survey numbers or revenue fields in which current sub
divisions have to be surveyed, ond (e) the demarcation and 
~urvey of current sub-divisions. 

(i) He shall inspect all the l'ommholces once a year 
and attend to the repair and renewal of all the field stones 
oli their sides. When an encroachment is observed, he shall 
prepare a sketch of the porambolce number showing the 
measllrements, area and nature of tbe encroachment and the 
name and aduress of the person responsible for the encro
achment, and submit the sketch to the Assistant Tahsildar. 

(3) In surveying puduval and other sub-divisions, he 
shall first identify all the old survey marks in the survey 
or revenue fields with reference to the old measurements Bud 
execute the nece~sary repairs or renewals. He bhall then 
plant the stones required for the new sub-divisions, and on 
completion of the stone-planting, take the side measurements 
of the sub-divisions and the necessary offsets to the bends 
on the sides of the new sub-divisions. 

(4) The Accountant shall then plot the field with the 
new sub·divisions in it, to the proper scale, ink the sketch 
neatly, compare the a.reas of the sub-divisions and enter the 
same in the sketch and submit the sketch through the Pro
verthicar to the Assistant Tahsildar. 

(5) Before the 5th of every month, the Accollnta~t 
shall submit two returns to the Assistant Tahsildar, one 
sho~ing the s~rvey marks verified, renewed and repaired 
dunng th~ preVl~us mont~ ~~d the other showillg the survey 
numwrs m which snb·dlV1S10n were effected during the 
previous month, the sub·divisions surveyed, the number of 
old !tones attended to and of new stones put in for the sub
divisions. If no work WIIS done, '1 nil statement sball be 

. ~ubmitted. 
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(6) Every Accountant shall be thoroughly qualified in 
survey work. If any be found inefficient, he shall be sent· 
to the Survey ~chool for re-training, such leave as he is 

. eligible for under the Service Regulations being granted to 
him for the purpo!e. On production of a certificate of having 
become qualified, be shall be re-admitted for work in the 
P"kuthi. 

The maximum period allowed for such re-training in 
the Survey School shall be six months, i. 6., two courses of 
the school. If the Accountant fails to pass in the two 
cnances thus given to nim, ne shall be discharged from his 
post. 

(ii) . Duti~s Of Prov6rthicar. 

42. (1) The PtOverthicar shull maintain a Stock Register 
of delUlU'cation stones as prescribed in Rule 14 of Part I, and 
sell the stones [or ready cash to the ryots. The money re
alised by the BIlle of stones should be remitted into the 
treasury from time to time, under "Survey Advance-Land 
Records Survey." 

(2) The Provel'thicar shall issue atont's to the Ac
oountnnts and the Assistant Tuhsildars on ideate given by 
them. 

(3) The Proverthicar shall submit at the beginning of 
each month au extract froln the stock Register to the Assist· 
ant Tllhsildar who will submit it to the Assistant Superin
tendent of Survey . 

• (4) Every Proverthicar shall be thoroughly qualified 
ill Survey work. If Rny be found inefficient, he shall be 
~ellt to the Survey School for re-trailling,. such leave as he is 
I'ligible for under the Service Regulations being granted to 
him for the p'urpoee. On froduction of a certificate of having 
become qualified he ahal be re-admitted for work in the 
Paknthi. 

The maximum period allowed for such re-training in 
the Survey School shall be six month, i. e., two courses of 
'he !!Chaol. If the Proverthicar fails to JlIl8S in the two 
chlUlC8s thus given to him, he shall be discharged from his 
JM)8t. • 

(iii) DutiH oj As&istant Tah8ildor . 
• 3. The Assietant Tahsildar IlhaII be in charge cS. the 

Land Records work in the Taluk and he shall be responsi
ble for the proper conduct of the same. 
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44. The Assistant 'l'ahsildar shall be out QU inspection 
· ditty for at least 2(} days in a month; He 8h~\I, during his 
· "-lsits to the Pakuthies, see that the demarcation, survey and 
cpffitting of the porambolces are attended to by the AQOOWlt
anta'ID accordance with the instructions issued. 

'He should also' check Oil the ground (1) the encroach
melits reported, (2) 20 per cent of the porambo!c numbers 
measured and plotted by the Accountants, (3) 20 per cent 
of tile pokkulJarctllu .sub-divisions, and (4) 20 per cent of the 
field stones l"l'ptrired,removed and newly planted in the 
Pahthi. 

· 45. He shall also check the plotting of the fair plott.ed 
sketches prepared by the AccQuntants and the areas noted in 
them and then submit the sketches to the Assistant l:iup
erintendent of Survey. 

4&. He shaD, by constaut inspection of field work and 
examination of records, bring to the notice of the Tahsildaf 
and the Assistant Superintendent of Survey any laxity on 
the part of the Pukuthi officials. 

47. He shall cherk the bills that are submItted by the 
AccoWltants 00 account of the repair or renewal of the survey 
marks carried ou~ at Government cost. He shall also see 
that the stones obtained on indent are utilised without delay 
and thaW; bills are submitted promptly. 

48. He shall renew and repair the theodolite stationa re
quiring attention. 

49. Before the 5th and 20th of every month, he shall 
submit a fortnightly Diary in Form No. 1! appended. 

50. He 'shall report to the Tahsildar the ine3icient 
f'akuthi officials who require retraining in Survey. 

51. He shalll>8I!II the theodolite and field stones deliver
ed by the stone Contractor and see if they lire of the pre
scribed size and dimensioDs and hand them over to the Pro
verthlcar for custody. He shall also grant pass lists to the 
oontractor 11.8 per Form No.9 appended. 

He shall o.lso check the Stock Register of stones maint
sined by the Proverthiear and see that the smns realised by 
the sale of stones are remitted into the treasury promptly. 

52. The AlI8istant 'fahsildar shall see that the plotted 
lll~~w'ement sketches for the porambok68 art! prepared in 
t.-, .... "" • .,. 



(iv) DuIi" of Tahilaar. 

53. The Tahsildar will generAlly see if the Land Record~ 
work of his taluk is making good progress. and ~ve the 

'ne<Jl!81111l'1 hell' and ad"lce tohitt Allfistllnt Tllhsi:ldar lit carry-
ifl~r&linhe'work; , ' , , 

(v) Dwtis8 oj iii. Assisiant Sup(ffimentl~nI oj $w:vey. , 
54. The Assistant Superintendent of Survey' wiUbe,:i.n 

charge gf Land Records work. He ehall during hJs tourII 
'examine the work in the sevtmlI taluks und aee if the AssiSt
ant Tahsildars and the I,>akuthi officials are cJoing their 
work properly and if the rules issued by Governmeut are 
properly carried out. He shall ~ring to the notice of Gov
ernment Itnd the Divmion' Peiill'lhrIl any Ja1dty on the 'Part 
of the otficera. 

HoW' Clitoherry, 
TrivaachtlHat ll7th 

January 1922. ~ 
(By order) 

S. P ARAMESW AU IYER, 
S,cretary to GovwnTlUlit. 
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FORM NO.1 A. 

NOnCE. 

1. It is hereby notified that the survey marks noted in the 
attAched lists are missing or out of repair as specified therein. 

2. Those interested in the fields specified in. column 4 of 
the lists should execute the necessary renewal, or repairs 
within 1 days of the service of this notice. ID default of 
their doing so, the Accountant, Assistant Tahsildar or 
other officer appointed for the purpose will take the neces· 
sary action, and the charges incurred will be recovered IlS 

arrears of laud revenue from the land specified in column 
4 of the lists. 

3. Persons wishing to learn further particulars should 
apply to the Accountant, who will give all reasonable 
assistance in the matter. 

Station. 

Date. 

Accountant, Assistant Tahsildar 
or other Officer appointed for 

the purpose. 

FORM NO. I B. 

NOTICE. 

1. It is hereby notified that the PuauL'a/& aud sub.divi· 
siol18 noted below will be taken up for demarcations and 
snrvey immedUltely. 

2. Those interested in these lands should produce Survey 
marks of the prescribed size within 7 days of the service of this 
notice and render necessary help to the Accountant by 
clearing jungle, providing and I,lanting stones &0., durin ... 
the survey. In default of their doing so, the Accountant, 
Assistant Tahsildar, or othir officer appointed for the pur· 
pose will do the needful and the charges incurred will be 
recovered as arrears of land revenue from the person respon
sible. 

S. PersoDs wisiJing to learn further particulars IIhould 
apply to the accountant who will give all reasonable 
assistance in the . matter. 

Station. Aocoantant, Assistant Tahsildar. 
or other Officer appointed for 

Date. the purpose. 



STOCK REGISTER OF STONES. 
FORM NO.2. Part I ......................... _.Stones. 

Size .................................... .. 

I I ! 
Balellseol No. and 

, 
por- ToIal.-. date of To Numb« I N~ and I Bat .. TotalODst. 

From wbom If ... ~ot 
et.ter author· Date. whom of date of ... Wing iAued. 1I0Il... chellaD or 

I We, .... I.ed. ,._. 
receipt I lodent. 

marb. 

I Ba.1 Oh·1 c. IkIOb.1 o. I B~ lOb. I c.\ Ba.T~· 
10 II ' \ 11 

• 

., 

I I I I 
II. JI.-TItJo ."",1Or ohould he malDtained ID •• parate parte ..... rding to the Dature ud 11_ of tbo aIoD", 

• -. 



Indent for Survey marks 

ORIGINAL. 

To b, retained by th, Indenting Officer. 

Ind!lDt No. 

Date. 

Stone Depot. 

No. and NlWe !:If ViIIltge. 

""Theodolite stones. 

Field Uones. 

Accountant or Assistant Tahsildar. 

FORM NO. S. 

Indent for Survey marks. 

DUPLICATE. 

To accomlallY the bill 01 charges in
curred fur renewals and repairs 
of siones. submitted by the Assist
ant Tahsildar to the Assistant 
Superi1ltmdent of Survey. 

Date. 
. 

Stone Depot. 

No. and Name of Village. 

Theodolite lIton,es. 

Field stones. 

Indent for SutTey marks.· 

TRIPLICATE. 

To accompany the Depot account sub
mitted by the Prot'erthikarto the 
A,mtant Superintendent 0/ Sur. 
vey. 

IndetIt N O~ 

Date. 

Stone Depot. 

No"anci N amo of VilLige. 

Theodolite stOl1es. 

Field stones. 



FORM No. 4. 

BDI at ohlr ... lnCllrfeo! for Il10,, .. pla.ted ole 10 GO"rerumomlaoda i ............. P.kotby ............ TaJ.t Dnriog ............ t09 

,1·"01 
Ifo. 

eI lb. -. 
1 I 

,.rtteuJan '" _ .. pl_ 'artlculanl eI e~'" ..... iDcDI1'ed 
Iur ...-rIage .... d plantmg. 

LIDo cloariDg eb_ 

Deacrip. 'rota.! 
lion fir !\ate Amoan'- :Bate Amount. Bate I Amou.t. _ODD'-

natuna! per_eo perawne. Lengtb 
per """" .. 

!.be land. r.rti. cle&rtd in 
Bi ... If .. kH .. culaN. 

cJ Co 

chalu .. 

BL ICb C.~BL~ c ~+ Bo. ell BL eb c. BL BL 
I 

I±_~& I , I 7 I 8 I 9 I 10 I 11 I 12 I 13 
I 

, I I 

\ I I 
(N. B. !rbi. ltatcmeat ,hould be IUbmittcd 10 duplicate,) 

Oamp. 

Dale. 
AccouDtant or 

Aootlta.t Tabliidar. 

Bemarb. 

U 
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FORM 

Regl,tered Dalilar', 

Bill of cbarges incurred for planting stones etc., recoverable trom regiBtere~ bqldcn 

'0 = 
Name of Pattadnr 

.<'l 
~ 

from whom to be ~ ~ 
recovered. 'S 

,; .. 
... 
~ • 

I~ 
1 

I I I 
I 

I 

1 I 

'Particulars of extra ~t 
Particulars of stones p1nnted. incurred for carrIage" 

planting. 

1 
I 

Rate per I AIJ!9UD1. Rate per AmQunt 
Stone. stone. 

~ 
Parti· 

Size. enlal's, 
"'" ~ z 

Ro. cb. c, R'!, eh. lis. ch. e, Rs. ell. (' c. " 

I I 
-

6 8 9 

I J I 

I 
r I I 

I 

i I I I 

I 

, 

I I 
I I ' i 

I ,. I i 

-
I I , 

i , I I I I 

e 

(Y. B. 7bis Rtptemen' 8hould be. tlul,mittcd In duplif'at4'!) 

ACooUlltnnt, 
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BUI. 

in ...... "No .............. ,. ,Pakuthy ............. : ... Taluk d·uring ............ 109 • 

. tine cloal'in,z cbnrgos. Amon", to be recovered fl'Om 
the PBttadA;r. 

-~-------.--

Tobc 
cre(llt- To be credited to 
f'd to Oonmment .. mis-

I.cngt h n·.,to pel' Amount 8U rvcy oellaneou8 receipts Total 
<"lcare<t ob!l.in. ad. vir.. Fixed charge of cols. 

in VfLl1Ce- at 14 Oba. per atone 18 &; 
('hain.. (Total for the time &: labour 14. 

of cons of the Government 
R,. ell. c. Rtt. ch. c, 6, 9 & Bla1f. 

12.) 

Pm·ticuls ... of I 
recovery. 

i a Am~\1Dt 
Date rOo .; 

of ooYcl'ed. 
roo('. 
very 

Rs·oh c 

__ IO~~,III-ri ~1_3-T1 _____ i4 _____ 1~1_5~1 __ 16~1_ I~_r 

I I 



. 
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FORM 
!!ilI of charges i.curfed for the planting of new stonel etc., in the survey of 

NAme of PaLtadar 
from whom to be 

ft.-coYered. 

~tatiUD 
Dat •• 

SUI"'VCy No. of 
the land. 

2 

I 

I 

I 

Cost of ston ... 

I Coot of hired 
labour, if any, 
for the carriagfl 

Number Rate pcr and planting of 
of stonCi slone. Amount. Btones. 
planted .. 

i 
• 

I .••• 9h c. Rs. cb I Bs. ch c c . 
. 

3 5 6 

i I I I 
! 
I 
• 

I I I , 
• ! • 

I i 

r 1 
i 
I , 

· 
i 

I I 

I i 

I 
, 
I 
I 

" . 

I 



Ned. 
Puduval And othor lub-dlvllliODJi in Nu ....... P.kuthy, ...... u.Ta.1uk, ........ .dIU'iDg •• 110 

Lin. oleul.g ohal'gell. 

!roW amount 
Lonllh Rate per. Amount. to he l'OCOVered . 

from ~mal'kll. oleared.in chain. 
Pattadar. chflinll. 

~ 

, 

Re. cb c. III, ch. 0. llI, 00. c. 

--
7 8 9 10 11 

'-- . 

I 
. - ... 

• 

I 
I , 

• , 

I 



FORM No. 7. 
Stlltement of Bums to be recovel:ed under Section 10 of the Survey lind Boundaries Regulation 

durvc;r No. and 
8crial No.. and clll.lll 

of atones. 

-

Village 

Do\o. 

X of 1094, on IIccount of lllnds registered in the nllme of .............................. : ••... 
.......... ...... .. Pllttlldllr No ................... of .................................... Pllkuthy. 

Oost of 
atone 

R.I. eh. c. 

, 
I 

Ooat of bir,'d 
labour. 

Rs. eh. c. 

3 

I 
I 

Line clearing 
charges. 

Rs. eh. c. 

I 

I I 

Renewal or 
repniring 

cha~s at 14 
chs. per 

atone. 

n •. oh. 

I 

I 
I 

! I 

!rotal chstgep. 
lobe 

rccovcled. 

its. oh. c. 

6 

I 
! 
: 
i 

I ! 
I 

(OerliJil'lote regarding mude of lervice of statement on Pattadar.) 

Hema'l'Es. 

7 

I 
I 

Pro\'"erthicar. 

. 

. 



. FORll No. 8 A. 
Annual retorn of Sorvey marks oJi the b;mndariea of Porambokes. renewed Bnd repllired during the 

year 109 .....• M. E. in .................. __ ••••...... TaIuk. 

_0. and 1'1".,.0 0 """";ptlmo 
Villa"". uf Itl1DC11. 

. 

1 
·1 

2 . , 

. 

StatIOn. 
Date 

• ... 
ij 
"a-

0 

~~ am =,z 
" .. 'S-
~ 

I 

0 

I 

r~--No. of 8krD.. toPe in&peet. I !'io. of stonea Ie· 
I"""",,,ed. ed, _umber • .ewe<!. 

il .. ,: 

Ih 
Ii .. 

3 .S " .s '2 l! - ... It • IS e " 
~ 

.. 
l~ ~ .. § .e~ o 

i~ 001 'j :E 001 De .so " ii • ~ 

~ ';0 g- -£ .. ... 0:; '" 
.. 

;: '" ... III 

'" 
6 6 

._-_. __ .. _--_. 

... ," 

No. uf BtoOefl No. or stones 
.. paired. remaining . 

] .'!i .. 
" " .emarks. 
S '" "Ii "li ..; 

~. ~!! " J 
~ 

u~ " 10 ~ 

0 " ~ ~ ]. ~:g ~ -83 .. 
" 0 

" 0 

I 
< .. 

"" -:S~ .. 0 j' I 
" ;; .. 

.8 :5 .c 

I ~ ... 
~ 0 ~o ... III I Eo< 

'" 
7 8 9 

-

1 I 

j I . 
Assistant TahsiIdar. 

~ -. 
,. 

• 



FORM NO.8 B. 
Annual return of puduval and other lub·divisions demarcated and surveyed during 

109 ...... , iDI .................... Taluk during 109 ........ . 
-----------------------~----------~--~--------------------~----I .0. of puduvu.} and other No. of new .tone. put 

.0. and nlom, Qf 
Village. 

I 

• 

No.ot pudaval 
a.nd other lab
dlvi.lonl zc-

mainlns to be 
lurveyocl at the 
lqinDiDg or the 

year. 

• 
I 

:No. of puduv,,} 
and othor lub· 

dlvt,lonl Iftna
tlonod dnrl.g 

the, .. r. 

3 

I 

~ub.dlvlldon. lUl'veycd ond in for tho puduval a.nd 
-plotted during the year other Bub-di.iBioD8 

or the old I Of the new 
lub.dlviBlonl Ill~ivjtd.on. 
81 per col. BI per col. 

.0.11. No.8. 

5 

\ 

. 

• I 

!rheodolite 
atone •. 

. 

o 

Flold 
,tonel. 

No. of old stonea. 

Jlene\\'ed. \ Repaired. 

- Bomar .. 
Tbeod .. IFleid 'l'hoodOo Field 

lito ,tonel . lito ItotIOI. 
• tones. stOllCl. 

7 I 8 

I 

I 
Assistant Te.hsild ar. 

H 
B: 



~o 

;1 
a 

1 

• 

zeiii 

ORIGINAL. 

S:rONB PASS LIST No. 
Taluk. 
Name of Depot. 
Name of contractor. 

-
Number 01 lion .. paaoed. 

Theodolite TheodoUte Field Field 
ataihionlo lltation .. atationlo atations. 

"XU- X9-0 a'x ,-~ 9-. "X.·X6·. So)( 6-)( ,-• 

:a • 
J 

• 

. 

lI.martl. 

6 

, 

. 



~ . -" ~= §a 
~ 

~ 

Taluk. 

xciv 

DUPLICATE. 

STONB PASS LIST No. 

(Not payable at the Treasul')'.) 

N lime of Depot. 

Name of Contractor. 

Number of stones passed. 

Theodolite Theodolite Field Field 
Ststions stations. &i;atiODB. stations. 

5'X9 u X9' S'X6'X9' .'XS-XS' 2' ~6' X6 11 

1 " 3 

1 

Remark:.. 

I 

.'f. JJ.-~he:eDtries iu OohUIiDi 2 tu i IhGUld be in wo.a &I ".U u iD 8gura-
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FORM NO.9. 

ORIGINAL. 

STONES PASS LIST No. 
Taluk. 

Name of Depot. 

Name of Contractor. 

Date on which stones 'were passed. 

I hereby acknowledge to have received 
the stones mpntioned within. 

ma""'61111l11 ""(l.JI"'41-~_ .. ~ .. Oo .,.",. 

a41"" lD1.eaCl11l. 

Proverthicar. 
a..IQda~.Q'. 



. Taluk. 

• XCVI 

FORM NO.9. 

DUPLICATE. 

STONE PASS LIST No. 

(Not payable at the treasury. ~ 

Name of Depot. 
Name of Contractor. 
Date on which stones were passed. 
Date of despatch of Pass List to the Head 

Quarter Office. 
Date of receipt of Pass List ill the Head 

Quarter Office. 
Number and date of Contractor'. bill in 

which the cost of stones was drawn. 
I hereby acknowledge to have received 

the stpnes mentioned within • 
....... 1m .. il!!ll 0.01ru .... I.!II1.".cm 6t;j600 ..... n6 

"lIlaa1~cro. 

Proverthicar. 
cw.<i .. , •••• 



FORM Kg. 10. 
CON"!'RACTOII'S BILL FOil THB CoST OF SURVEY MABKS. 

)10...... ... 
To 

ft. 
Tte8liury ()fticer, 

------- • 
1'0 __ -'-____ • ____ ConlTIIClor for Ihe mpply of So...,. mar". 

ror Ta1ak~ Division. 

0 ... 01 oi.o.ea oupplicd. If ... of the F jl ~ I 0...1. r.... List. neB. 
110. ch. Co 110. ch. Co 

Tbenclolite J&at.iou 0·X9-X9· 

D:>. S')(9' )(9" 
I I 

Field .tat.iona 

Do· 

t II 
Rupcea (I. 1II'OId1) ______ _ 
Da~~ _____ ___ 

000_, _____ ___ 
_ I« rupcea lI1l1ll'OldaIll _____ _ 
O~p ________ __ 
Dalo, ___ -=--

It I &dgu pD,1« AI. L 

lSI Add addItImaIsram _~ ill 0, O. 
50..-.... _ • ..datad._ •• _ •• 

~ ..... 
Dldaet 

A_.t oIl1ane1 0....,. .. loiIIa dra ...... 
opmdate._ 

Re. 

'-01 Oaatnclcor'tl biJIa iaclUddc tb. bill 

a..-.-..a., 



• •• XCTlIl 

FOBMNo.ll. 
CONTRACTOR'S BILL ,OR THB EABRIAGR OJ' DEIIABCATICN 8TOMS!!. 

)10.--
To 

Tho i'ro.eury OUia .. , 

To,---- Contractor, for oarriage of Burvey 

marks 10--- ------Taluk, --Dlvi.ion. 

" .., -
~t-
it 
lBell 
0 .. 
,,0 
-=--c .. =." ." " .. " 1i,e a ~ 
,,8-.,= 
.s~ fa .. -
~i 

-c -< 
i 
II 

~ 

·COlt of carriage 0: survey marks .. per 

particula .. 

Re. 

Rup ... (in worde) ---.----

Dale 

Date 

Contractor. 

The distan .. entered in this bill are oorroct. 

As.i.t,nt T.h.iJd.r, 

Taluk. 

Pa •• ed for rup .. s (in word.)--~ 

Camp. 

Dato. 

ob. 

A .. istant Superintendent of Survey. 

Amount of credit 8vailobl. 
R., ob. .. 

Budget ,rant for II. L 

Add additional gr.nt oanclioned in G. O. 

No.--

D,kd 

Total. 

Deduct 

Amounl of Sorvey Offioer.' bill. dr.wn 

up to date, and 

Amount of oonlraato,'. bill. Including tM. bill 

Balance ."ailahl .. 

e. 



BILL FOR THE CARRIAGE OF STONES. 

---------------------------------



c 
BILL 'FOB THE 

fll1'llo1W.1'I ul 

RequIsition 
for stones. Description 01 the 

Distance, 
in miles Theodolite 

Village 10 from the 
Name of which stones quarry to Byheod 

r 
quarry. were carried. the load or 

Village by cart Rete per 
Depot. or by 

No. Date. boat. 
Itone, 

4'XglX9' 

B .. ch. e 
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FORM NO. 12. 

Diary of Assistant Tah.siIdar ............................... of 
.~ ............... Taluk. for the ............... t"rn:: of ............ 109 ..... . 
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Date. Assistant Tah.~ldar. 
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Dis. No. 1951 of 1926/Revenue. 

IN VIRTUE OF THB POWERS VESTBD UNDER SEcrlONS U 
AND 32 OF THE TBAVANCORB SURVEY AND BoUNDARIES 

RICGULATION, X OF 1094-, ANI! IN EXEROISB OF THE 
GIil~EBAL POWERS VESTBD IN THEll,THE GOVERNMKNT 

OF HEa HIGHNESS THIC MAHA RANI REGENT ARE 
. PLEASBD TO MAKE THB FOLWWING RULES FOR 

THE MAINTENANCE Oi' LAND RECORDS, IN 
8Ul'KBSESSION OF TUB RULES DAIKD 27TH 

JANUARY i922. 

PART I. 
SURVEY MARKS. 

1. Survey marks shaU consist of two classe.s :
(i) Theodolite marks. 
(ii) Field marks. . 

2. (i) :Theodolite marks are the marks plscOO!at the 
stations where the Theodolite is set up, whether on the 
villnge boWldary or 011 that of the Khandoms, Minor 
Circuits, etc. Their positions are marked on the village 
mnp and measurement sketches. 

(ll) Field marks are the marks placed at the bends 
and tJ.·i.jnnctions on the boundaries of sW"t'ey fields and sub· 
di\'idiona ; and include village bollndary. A:hami(>m and other 
offilet atones. Their positions are shown in the measure
ment sketches. 

S. The above two C_1ll! of marks shall ordinarily be 
gnmite atones of the foUowing descriptions and dimen· 
sions :-

(i) Tbeodolite stones-of durable quality, ro~hly 
squared, of dimeasions measuring 3')( 9" x 9" for viUage 
boundaries, 2'-6" x 8" x 8" fur i:handom lines and 
lI' x 6" x 6" for sub·i:hancilll&8 and minor circuits with a 
plwnmet hole, 3/4" deep, cut on the top and a shank mark, 
l/-l" duep, cut on one of the sides. 

(ii) Ficld stones-of durable qllftlity, ronghly 
squlln.od~ of dimensions measuring lI' x 6" x 6" with a shank 
JU:I.l'k. 1 dlll-p, cut on on8 of the side. 

.&c:~lill" 1.-8ur\'ey marks which have been duly 
1.l.lIItud under proper authori', before the i66ut' of these 
U ule.!. if they lU'tI not b.:low II - 6" x 6" )( 6" in tbe esse o( 

M 



theodoHte stones and l' - 8" x 4" X 4" in the case ot field 
stones, shall be deemed to be of the prescribed dimensions or 
description, and need not be replaced on thnt account; but 
when a stone is missing, the /lew stone to be put in its place 
shall invariably b~ of the· prescribed size and description, 
provided that the old stones already in stock are used up 
first, even if they are undersized. 

Exception 2. - In Punjapadom lands and backwaters, 
theodolite stones shall be 8" square and 5 to 8 ft. long ac
cording to the needs of the locality; and field stones shall 
be of dimell8ions varying from 4' x 6" X 6"to 8' x 8" x 8", 
according to the needs of the locality. 

(iii) The following symbols shall also be cut on the 
Theodolite stones to facilitate identification: --

(a) On a theodolite stone at the viUllge tri-junc
tioD, a triangle (t" deep) enclosing the plummet hole. 

(b) On a theodolite stone at UlIy other point on the 
village boundary, two lines (f' deep), ont on either side of the 
plummet hole, in the direction of the boundary line. 

(c) On a theodolite stone on the khandom line, a 
circle (1" deep) enclosing the plummet hole. 

4. When stones cannot be planted owing to the position 
of the survey mark falling on a rock, the survey mark shall 
be cut on the rock. Squares with 9 inch side 8 inch side, 
or 6 inch side shall be chiselled, instead of stones of that 
size, and the shank mark shall be cut adjoining the square. 
For Theodolite stations, the plummet hole and the symbols 
mentioned in Rule 3 (iii) sball also be cut inside the square 
according to the class of survey mark. • 

5. When the water in the punjapadom lands and hack
waters is too deep even for stones of the size mentioned in 
Rnle 3, Exception 2 being Jllanted, hard and stout cocoanut 
stems with the shank mark painted in tar n3llr tbe top shall 
be planted firmly, so that a length of at least 4 feet may be 
buried under the ground and a length of 2 feet may be 
visible above high-water level. 

6. (i) Every regiHtcred-holder of lalld which has been 
surveyed (and is not at the disposal of Government) shall be 
bound to maintain in good repair, and renew, if missing, aU 
survey marks situated on or within the boundaries of his 
holding, as indicated below :-
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Position of Suurey mark. 
(a) When the survey mark 

is situated within the boundaries 
of a registered field 01' sub· 
division. 

(6) When the Bill'vey mark is 
situated on the ,boundary between 
a poramboke field or sub-division 
and a registered field or sub· 
division. 

(e) When the survey mark 
is situllted on the boundary 
between two or more registere<I 
survey fields or sub-divisions. 

Party responsible. 
The registered-holder 

of that field· or Bub: 
division. 

The registered-holder 
of the registered field or 
sub-dirision• 

The registered·holder 
of the field or sub·divis
ion on whose northenl 
or eastern boundary, the 
survey mark is situated 

(ji) When the survey mark is situated within a 
poramboke or on the· boundary between two porambokes, it 
shall be maintained at the cost of Go~ernment. 

1. A stone shall be deemed to require repair when, 
(a) it is out of the ground, or buried less than 2/3 of 

its length, or entirely covered by!earth or overgrown by 
vegetation, or 

(b) it is out of its correct position. 
E.tplanation.-In these rules, wherever theodolite or 

field stones are referred to, the rule shall apply, so far as 
may 00, to the other kinds of survey marks also, vu .• rock· 
mnrks nnd cocoanut stems, mentioned in Rules 4 and 5 
SlIpt·/i. • 

8. (i) In every CI\BC where survey marks have to be 
repllired or renewed by registered-holders, tbe Accountnnt 
shall give notice (in duplicate) to the registered-holder con· 
cerlled. ill Form No. I hereto annexed, calling UPOIl bim to 
l'\'pair or rellew the Bame wit hill 15 days of the service of the 
notice 011 him, as per the procedure prescribed in the Civil 
Procedure Code relating to service of summons or by affix
ture 011 some conspicuous place on the lnnd in question. 

NO'I1I.-Wheno_ notio. i ••• nOd by affinu .... the at",-ron of the _
pall' of the land, if aOJ. anilahle, and other f!'IIP8Otahio " ...... " .... ahaII be 
.kuIII .. 

<ii) On failure or refusal of the registered-holder to 
comply with t htl requisition, the necessary work shall be done 
by thl! AcroWltnnt or any of lhe officers .ppoiuted for the 
VIllpose, au" the cost thereof shnll be recover~ from til., 
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registered holders responsible for the maintenance of the 
'stones. as per Rule 6 above, as an arrear of land revenue, as 
'provided for in Section 10 of the Travancore Survey and 
Boundaries Regulation, X of 1094. 

9. The cost of renewing a missing stone uuder Rule 8 
shall 'comprise the following items :-

(i) The actual cost, at the village depot, of a stone of 
the required 8e and description, as notified by the 
Tahsildar. 

(ii) The actnal cost of hiree labour employed for con
veying the stone froro the village depot to the land and 
planting it, and 

(iii) A fixed charge for the time and labour of the 
Government Maintenance Staff, which charge shall be cal
culated at 14 chs. for each stoue. 

10. .The cost of repairing a stone under R.ule 8 shall 
comprise the following items:-

(i) The actual cost of hired labour, if any,employed 
for clearin~ jungle aud planting the stone correctly, and 

(ii) A fixed charge of 14 chs. for each stone for the 
time and labour of the Government Maintenance Staff. 

11. (i) The stones on the boundaries of each poramboke 
shall be numbered in the plotted sketch of the poraroboke 
number, if available, or in its absence, in a sketch roughly 
drawn to scale. In this sketch, not only the 1 heodolite sta
tions within or on the boundary of the poramboke Dumber, 
but also those lying close to the poramboke number, although 
they may be entirely within the adjoining fields, shall be 
marked and indicated by the proper symbols. 

(ii) All theodolite and field stones marked on the 
sketch shall be numbered consecutively in the sketch in one 
series, irrespective of the class of stones. The counting of 
the stones shall be made from right to left (counter· clockwise) 
beginning from the south-east corner of the field. 

12. A Stone Re!rlstcr shall be maintained by the Account
ant in Form No. lY appended. for all the stones on the 
boundaries' of poramboke lands. 

13. Column 4, ";z., the fields, the regi~tered-holders of 
which are responsible for the maintenance of btones, should 
be filled in carefully us per ltule 6 above. 

14. The Accountant shall inspect every theodolite and 
field stonl' planted on the poramboke side at least once in a 
year. If the Accountant finds a stone in its proper position, 
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he shnU merely enter the aate 'of inspection in ,column 5 of 
the Register. In othcr<'ases, he shall add to this entry, the 
words 'missing,' 'out of groun~,' 'buried,' or 'over, grown,' 
flS the CIIse may be. If the 8tone~ are renewed or repaired 
by the registered holders, the Accountant shall note the fact 
in column 6 of the Register, with the date of his verification 
and initials. 

1". If the missing stone cannot be replaced owing to its 
position now falling in a river·bed, roRd, lane, channel,.rail
way or the like, the Accountant shaJlnote the fact in the 
Register IUld need not plant the stone. 

16.' The Revenue Sllpervisor shall, during his visit to the 
pnkuthi, inspect ns many stones as practicable, whether pre
viously inspected bv the Accountant or not. When the 
result agrees with the Accountant's entry, if any, he shall 
merely enter his initials in the same column of the register. 
Where it differs, he shall score out the Accountant's entry 
Rnd mllke his own. Where there is no entry of inspeetion 
by tila Accountant, he shnll note the result of his inspection 
in eolumn 1) in the manner prescribed in Rule 14. 

Ii. On the first dny of every month, the Accountant 
8hll11 prepare from the Stone Hegister an extract ~howing (a; 
the nnmber of theodolite Ilnd other stones verified, missing 
or out of repair and (il) the number of stones reWired or r& 
newed by the registered holders or by himse during the 
previous month,. and send this extract with his signature .t<J 
tht'! Re\'enue Supervisor. 

IS. The Revenue Supervisor shall check the Stone Re
gister with the extract during his visit to the Pakuthi. 

19. If any theodolite stones are entered in the Registel 
118 missing or out of repnir, the Revenue Supervisor shal: 
refix th~ul "ith refereuce to the original traverse records. 

20. To provi-l" an easily aCCllssibltl stock from whiel 
rellewum IUIIY be effected, the Tahsildllr I:Ihnll arrlloge U 
stOI'll In etlch Ptlkuthi. in the custody of the Provtlrthicsr, I 

few theodolite stones and a number of field stones of th. 
proper 8i~e IUld description. The number of stones to hi 
stocked sbllil be regulated by the Tahsildar from timet.: 
time according to necessity. ' 

21. A Stock Re~sblr showing the number of stonel 
I'(!('l.iylltl, and sold or ISIIUed on indents shaU be kept hy th. 
Prowrtbicar in Ferm No. III appended. 
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The Tahsildar and the Revenue Supervisor shall, during 
their inspections, see if the Stock Register is properly main· 

'tained, work out the balance of stock as per the register on 
the date of inspection, aud verify if the' balance of stock 
agrees with the number of stones in the Depot and also if 
the necessary chellans and idents are forthcoming. They 
shall also record in the Siock Register the result of their 
inspectipDs. 

22. The Tahsildar shall issue a Pass List, in duplicate 
in Form No. IV appended, after carefully counting, measur· 
ing, and testing thE'! quality of, each stone either by himself 
or by the Hevenue Supervisor, give tae original to the con
tractor and send the duplicate to the Proverthicar direct, 
who shall, after verifying- the number of stones, enter the 
same in the Stock Register, Form No. III, and return the 
duplicate to the Tahsi1dar. 

23. The contractor shall submit his bills to the Tahsil· 
dar, in Form No. Y appended, attaching to Pass Lists 
granted by the Tahsildar as vouchers.· The Tahsildar shall 
carefully scrutinise the bills so submitted before passing 
them for payment. 

24. The price of stones at the Pakuthy ,Depot shall be 
fixed by the Tahsildar and notified in the Government 
Gazette according to the terms of the Agreement made with 
thc stone contractor. Notice about the price of the stones 
shall also be published in the Pakuthi Cutcherry by the 
Tahsildar. 

25. Thll total cost of stones shall be debited by the 
Tahsildar to "Survey Advance-Tahsildar, .................... . 
Taluk." 

26. (a) All the old stones ~hall.be disposed of first at 
their original value whether it is higher or lower than the 
present market value. 

(b) All sales to the ryots shall be for cash and the 
sums so realised shall be remitted into the Treasury by the 
Proverthicar with the next remittance, with chellans in tri
plicate to the credit of the abovesaid aecount· hend. 

2i. The Accountant or the Revenue Supervieor shall 
obtain the required number of stones on indent from the 
Pakuthi Depot, the Accountant's indent being invariably 
countersigned by the Revenue Supervisor. 



28. Thf indent shall be in quadruplicate, in Form ~o. Vl 
appended. The original will be kept by the Accountant or 
Revenue Supervisor as his office copy. The duplicate will • 
accompany the ,bill sent to the Tahsildar by the Revneue 
Supervisor for the stones renewed by him and the Account. 
ants. The triplicate will accompany the monthly stone ac
count of the .Depot submitted by the Proverthicar to the 
Tahsildar. The quadruplicate. will be retained by the Pro
verthicar as autbority for his iijsues. 

29. The Accountant shall prepare bills (in duplicate) as 
per Forms Nos. 'dI and ViII appended, one for the stones 
planted, repaired and renewed by him in porambokes and 
unregistered lands, and the other for those renewed and 
repaired in the properties of defaulting registered-holders, 
and submit them to the Itevenue Supervisor with the fneces-
8ary vouchers for the charges and also with clear sketches 
ijhowing the positions wherein stones were planted at 
Gonrnment cost. In thel!e sketches, the lEtters "G. S." 
shall be noted in· red ink against the stonl's planted at 
Government cost. 

80. The Revenue Supervisor &hall verify the accuracy of 
the bills and pass them. He shall then issue notices (in:dupli
cate) in Form No. IX appended, under Section 16 (1) 
of the Travancore Survey' and Boundaries Regulation, to the 
parties affecred by the bills. Similarly, the Revenue :::luper
visor shall prepare bills for the renewals and repairs done by 
himself and issue notices (in duplicate), in the above form, 
undoll' Section 16 (1) of the Travancore Survey and Boun
daries Regulation, to the parties affected by the bills. He 
Bhall then send his own bills and thoso of the Accountant. to 
the Tllhsildar for further action with the duplicate copiee of 
notices in ~'orm No. IX served in the proper manner. 

SI. The Tahsildar shall cause these bills to be checked 
ill his office. He shall also enquire into appeals, if any, pre
ferred under SectiOll 16 (ll) of the Travanoore Survey and 
Boundaries ~!Ilal.ion. After the appeal time eXpires or 
.uter the ap are disposed of, the Tahsildar BOOU· draw 
thtl transport and plainting and line-clearing charges passed 
by bim the bills relating to private properties (Form 
No. V II I) from tbe Tl'ellSury in J>ilIs headed, "Survey 
Advant.'e--Tahsildar ..................... u, _M Taluk." 

The et.lItemente of all the pllkuthiel! in a month shall be 
oound or petll'anently stitched with an index [or the same 
attached at the wp in the Form No. VllI (A) appended. 
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32. 'the Tahsildar shall charge the total amount in the 
bills of charges incurred for stones planted in porambokes 
.and unregistered lands, os per Form No. VII, to the contin
gencies of his office undclr 'demarcation of Government lands.' 
He shall at the same time credit the value of the stones in
cluded in the bill (Form No. VII) to "Survey Advance
Tohsildar ." 

33. The Tahsildar shall, after posting the fixed charges 
as per column 14 of the bill in the appropriate revenue regis
ters of the taluk, send one copy of the bill in Form No. Vin 
for the sums recoverable from registered-holders to the Pro
verthicar for recovery of the amounts, together with ~notices 
in Form No. IX (A) appended. The Proverthicar shall post 
the amounts to be recovered in a register, to be maintained 
by him, in Form No. X appended and the amount under 
fixed ('harges in Villagd Account No.8 and shall have the 
notices serv:ed forthwith on the registered-holders concerlled. 

A t the end of each month, the Proverthicar shall ttke 
this register with the cbellan receipts for the amounts re
covered and remitted into the Treasury to the Taluk Office 
where all the recoVdries will be marked by the taluk subordi
nate entrusted with the work in columns 16 to 18; of the 
original copy of the statement in Form No. VIn kept in the 
Taluk Office and initialled by tM Head Clerk. 

34. Should the Provertbicar be unable to collect within 
seven days from the date of service of the notice, in Form 
No. IX (A) on the registel'ed holders the sums shown in 
column 15 of Form No. VIII, he shall prepare a list of the 
defaulters showing the sums due from each and submit it tv
the T ahsildl\l" 

35. The Tahsildar shall then issue demands and take 
such coercive steps as may be necessary for the recovery of 
the amounts due. 

36 •. (a) The Tahsildar or th~ Revenue Supervisor, if 80 

ordered, shall check wh"ther the Proverthicar is taking 
pl'ompt action for th~ recovery of the aumM recoverable from 
registered-holders according to the bills in Form No. V Ill, 
whether the recov~rie8 have been remitted into tbe Truasury 
promptly and wheth"r ch~ lIans for such remittances are 
forthcoming. 

(ll) The Tah~ildar ~hall maintain in hiM office a n:giMwr 
showing the amouuts drawn under SurVtly Advance, the re
coveries made under Survey Ad vance, etc., and shall a1;o 
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submit monthly Demand. Collection and Balance statements 
to the Dewan P~ishkar as d~tailed in Appendix I of these 
Rules. 

31. An Annual return shall be submitted by the Tahsil. 
dar to the Division Peishkar, in Form No. XI appended, of 
the total number of stones on the sides of porambokes in each 
Pakllth~ the number inspected during the year, the number 
missing or requiring repair and the number repaired or r~' 
newed. ' 

38. The Division Peishkar shall append a consolidated 
statement, in the same Form for the whole Division, ,to the 
Annual A dministration Report forwarded by him to the Land 
Revenue and Income Tax CommiESioner. He ,shall alsQ 
specially state in his report how far the mainteDanceof' 
survey marks was properly attended to during the year. 

39. In the resurveyed taluk of Nedumangad. the stones on 
the sides of porambokes shall be inspected once in every year, 
and the atones fixed on the boundary of survey fields once 
in every three ye!\rB. The theodolite s1Rtions shall also be 
verified along with the field stones once in three years. The 
stones fixed on the boundaries of sub·divisions, except those 
on the side& of pol"llmboke sub·divisionij, need not be verified; 

PART II. 
VEIIll'ICATION AND BURVEY 01/ PORAMBOKEB, (FULL 

BURVEY NUMBEBSOB BUB'DIVISIONS) WHiCH 
HAVB BREN DEMARCATED AND BUBVEYED 

AT OB AFTER THE TIME OF THE 
OBlGlNAL PuaVBY. 

I. The boundaries of the porambokes (full survey num
bers or Bub-divisions), which have been demarcated and sur· 
veyed at or after the time of the original survey, shall be 
verified with reftll"8noe to the measurements recorded for 
them and, if necessary, also to the measurements of the ad
joining J'egistered holdings. 

2. All the missing stones on the boundaries of the 
porambokes shall be renewed and those requiring repair 
shall be repaired, as provided for in Part I of these Rules. 

~. If, in the course of the verifioo.tion of the poramb(lkes, 
Rlly of the previous survey mMsurements, either of the 
poramboke or ofthe adjacent lands, are found to be wron~ 

118 
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nnd to require correction, the matter shaUIDe reported by .the 
Acoountant to the Revenue Supervisor with clear aad illus
trative sketch of the fields in which corrections have to be 
made. The Revenue Supervisor shall examine the measure: 
men~s on the ground and offer his .remarks on the correc.ti(;IDS, 
l'eqwred. The sketch together With the report contammg 
the remarks of the Revenue Supervisor ~hall then be sent 
by the Tahsildar, after verification if necessary, to the 
Superintendent of Survey, fororders. On receipt of orders 
from the Superintendent of Survey, the poramboke ~hall bE 
surveyed and plotted as per instructions received in the 
matter. A register of the corrections shall also be maintnin
ed IlOting all final orders ret"eived ,from the Superintendent 
of Survey. . 
. 4. 'Fifteen days before the commencement of the ·survey 

of porambokes for independent plotting, the Accountant 
shall (in addition to and along with the notice in Form No.1 
appended), il!sue a notice (in duplicate) in Form No. XU 
appended, asking the holderllof the adjoillingregistered 
lands to render help' in the demarcation and survey of the 
common boundary between their registered lands and thEl 
porambokea. 

Un failure of the registered-holder to comply with the 
requisition, the necessary. work shall be done by the Ac
countant ; and the cost incurred therefor shall be recovered 
as an arrear of land revenue, as provided for in Section 10 
of the Travancore Survey and Boundaries Regulation, X 
of 1094. 

5. The -poramboke slwll be measured for independent 
plotting in the I triangles and offsets' system, and plotted 
sketche6 shall also be prepared for them. 

Against those survey points in which no stones have 
been planted as per Hule 15 of Part I of these Hules,the 
word. I peg' shall be entered in the plotted sketch. . 

Ii. Backwaters, rivers, bJ."Qlld and deep canals ere., need 
not be lDeasured in ' triangles', as it will not be possible to 
do so. TraVl'rse skeleton plots of the poramboke numbers 
shall be obtained from the Survey Office. 

In the above-mentioned porambokes, there wight often 
be several hold~~fi8 registered after the previous survey. 
Such holdings s be dllmarcated lind sur\'eyed now, with 
reiference to preAent poBll€S8ion and the olugo twd otbt-r 
re'l'enue records, and then plo~ted in the skeleton map. 
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1. In the case of porambokes, such BS roads, canals etc., 
which have been widened by acquiring lands on both sid68 
or on ODe' side alone, two sets of plotted records shall be prll
pared as indicated below :-

. Firstly, 8 plotted sketch for the revenue or survey field, 
as the CRlle may be, from which portions haye been acquired) 
80 as .to show the poramboke and other sub·divisiolls in it. 

For this purposE', the -previous survey boundaries of 
the surveyor revenue number, wherefrom Fortions ha~ 
been acquired, shall be verified and fixed by running the 
necessary old chain lines; and the missing stones, if any, 
shall be renewed. If the positions of the previous survey 
rrarks fall within the road, stones shall not be planted for 
those marks. The remaining portion of the survey Bumber 
01' revenue field shall be measured for independent plotting; 
aud offsets shall be tnken to the survey marks pegged out 
Within the road from the adjoining side of the remaining 
JlOrtion of the field. The plotted sketch thus prepared will 
be the sub.division sketch of the surveyor revenue number 
from which land hili! been acquired. 

SlJcOfIdly, a sketch of the poramboke to show its revised 
boundatiee (including the portions acquired). 

The ·original boundarics of the poramboke shall be 
ignored lind the porambokes shall be surveyed to its present 
width, i .•. , including the portions acquired. Demarcation 
stones shall be planted on the new boundary of the poram
hoke and the nec68sary I G' linea run for plotting the paramo 
hoke independently. 

8. (a) If, during the verification or survey and demar
cation of the boundaries of the porambokes. any portion of 
the aujoining registered field i~ found lying unoccupied by 
the registerea·holder, but is in the possession of the Public 
Works Department which maintains the poramhoke road, 
river. etc., or lies indiEtinguishably amalgrunattd with the 
poramboke, the Accountant shall prep"re a sketch of such 
unooeapil'li bit of the adjoining registllred land and submit 
it through the Revenue Su}ltlrvieor to the Tahsildar for in. 
"",stigntion and orders., The Tahsildar 8hall investigate 
whether there are any records to show that such bit hu 
~ acqu~ by Government or has been relinquished by 
the registered.holder. though the _ment for the portion 
htIB Dot. bt._ remittllcl IInu the bit bas nol been formerlJ 
included in the Poramboke Regisw. 



(b) 1£ such records are found outl the Tahsildar sball 
. take the :further action required to reduct; ~he assessm~nt 

apd to record the bit as poramboke, after gwmg due notice 
to the parties concerned, and shall .also issue orders to the 
Accountant to demarcate lind survey the bit of land as a. 
poramboke sub-division of the survey number concerned. 

(e) If no such records~are forthcoming, the Ta~sildar 
shall issue notice to the registered~holder and enqUIre of 
the party whether the land has Qe.ell'.' lidquired by Gove?l
ment previously, and if it has not been, whether Ite is WIll
ing to give up the bit of land to Government free of cost for 
use as poramboke. 

(d) If the party admits previous acquisition by Gov
ernment or gives a statement to the effect that he is willing 
to give up the land now free of cost, the Tahsiluar shall 
take &teps to reduce the assessment and to declare the bit 
as poramboke, and issue orderl! to the Accountant to demar
cate and survey the bit as a poramboke sub-division of the 
survey number concerned. 

(6) If the party denies previouH acquisition by Govern
ment and deposes that he is not willing to give up the bit 
of land free of cost, the Tahsildar shall, if the poramboke is 
maintained by the P. W. D., intimate the circumstance of 
the case to the Division Officer concerned, with sketch, and 
ask him to take steps to acquire t.he bit of land if it is ab
solutely required for Ul!e as poramboke; and in the case of 
porambokes not. maintained by the P. W. D., the Tahsildar 
shall, if he thinks that the same is indispensably relJ.uired for 
use as poramboke, report the matter to Dewan Pelshkar for 
taking steps ~or the acquisition of the bit of land. 

9. For the encroachments detected, the Accountant shall 
prepare reports, in Form No. XIII appended, and submit 
them to the Revenue Supervisor, who shall after inspection 
on the ground send them on to the Tahsildar with his 
remarks. 

The sketches in the reports shall be neatly drawn and 
&bali ('ontain the measurements taken. A sufficient number 
of check lines shall be measured for ascertaining the extent 
of the eneroachment. 

10. For markiug the encroachments detected in back
waters, rivers, canals, roads etc., a copy of the 16" map or 
of the key-map of the poramboke number shall be nsed: and 
the encroachments shall be shown in it in hatched lines with 
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their aide measurements. The encroachments relating to It 
particular poramboke number shall be numbered consecutive· 
ly. Separate sketches and other necessary records shall also' 
balrepared for the encroacbments as mentioned in Rule 9, 
an in these separate sketches, the serial numbers given for 
the encroachments in the group sketch shall be noted. 

11. The Revenue· Supervisor shall inspect 20 per cent 
of the poromboke numbers measured and plotted by the 
Accountants and also all the encroachments detected by the 
A<!countants; and shall then send the records to the Tahsil. 
dar after duly initialling and dating the sketches in token of 
his having inspected and checked them. 

12. Complaints about the demarcation of the boundaries 
received during the couree of the survey work under Section 
11 (2) of the Survey and Boundaries Regulation will be of 
two kinds:-

(i) those in which the oontention is only that the bourd· 
aries have not been correctly fixed as per the previous 
survey measurements, and 

(ii) those in which the contention is that any land now 
treated 88 poramboke forms part of registered lands as per 
the olugu accounts or as per the old Settlement Demarcation 
Rules. 

13. Complaints under Rule 12 (i) shall be presented to 
the Hevenue Supervitlor who will post them in a register to 
be maillblined by him, whereas those under Rule 12 (ii) 
shall be presented to the Tahsildar of the taluk who shall 
have the same posted in a register to be maintained in the 
Taluk Office. . 

14. In regard to the complainta under Rule 12 (i>, the 
Revenue Supervisor phall conduct the necessary enquiry 88 

contemplated in ~tiQn 11 (2) of the Travancore Survey and 
, Boundaries HeguLttion, X of 109-1, and pass his decision in 

writing, giving full reasons, and shall immediately communi. 
mte the same to the parties in writing as required by 
lSection 11 (S) of the above Regulation, Btating in it that, 
if the party is satisfied with the decision, he may prefer an 
appeal to the Tahsildnr of the Truuk (to whom an appeal 
shall lie a.,"Ilillst the decision of the ,Revenue Supervisoc) 
in which the land is situated, within three months from the 
date of service of that order. 

The Revenue Supervisor &hall also make a report to the 
Tllhsildar with the necessary ..ketches and records: 
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U. On receipt of the appeals conoomplnted iA Rille 14, 
they shall be posted in 0 I'egister to be maintained in the 
Taluk 0 ffice and the Tahsildar shall make a regular enquiry 
and decide on the question in diRpute and pass an order 
'nnder the Travancore :Survey and Boundaries Regulation, X 
of 1094, as to where the survey mark or marks ought to be 
planted. The decis;oo of the Tahsildar shall be forthwith 
communicated, to the parties in writing. 

16. In regard to the complaints under Rule 12 ()i), the 
Tahsildar shall conduct the necessary enquiry and pass order~ 
in writing under Section 11 (2) of the Survey and Bound· 
Ilries Regulation, X of lU94, and shall immedia(Je17 eom· 
municate the same to the parties in writing as required by 
Section 11 (3) of the a bova Regu 'B tion, stati og therein that, 

. if the: party is not satisfied with the deciltion, he may prefer 
an appeal to the Dewan Peishkar of the Diviswn withio 
three months from the date of service of that order. The 
,procedure laid down under Rule 15 shall be followed also' in 
regard to the appeals received by the Peishkar under thi~ 
~~ .. 

, 17. Revenue Supervisor shall forward to the Tahsildar, 
at the beginning of every month, the plotted Field MeRsurll· 
ment Sketches nnd other records, if any, prepared in the 
previous month. The Tahsildar shall then send the plotted 
Field . Measurement Sketches to the Survey Office for 
checking. 

18. 00 receipt back of the plotted Field Measu"ement 
Sketches from the Survey Office, after check, the Tahsildar 
shall notify monthly, in the Government Gazette, the poram· 
bokenumbers in respect. of which demarcation, survey and 
preparatIOn of plotted sketches have been completed, as re
quired by Section 11 (1) of the TJ'8vancore Survey and 
Boundaries Regulation, :x: of 1094 . 
. 19. The Tahsildar shall, along with the publicatwn of 
the abovesaid notification in the Gazette, issue notice, under 
.Section 12 (1) of the Travancore Survey aod Boundaries 
Regulation, X of 1094, in Form No. XIV appended, to 
all registered holders affected by the survey. pointing 
out that appeala from orders Jl8BBed under Section 11 
of the Survey and Boundaries Regulation in cases where the 
registere<l holder or holders concerned were not present at 
the time of survey and those in which the boundary was 
not disputed at the time of survey (that is eXcepb in regard 
to those complaints under Section 11 of the Regulation for 
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which provision has beeD made.in Rules 14 to 16 8U]Wa) 
way be made to the Tiilisildar of the taluk if .the .case falls 
QP.dor Rule 12 (i) aLtd to the Dewan Peishkar of the Divi... 
siOll. if it £alia .• nder Rule 12 {ii), within three months .f'QJll 
the date of the notification published in the Government 
Gar;ette as per Rule 18. . 

In cases w here there are encroachments, thlJ registered 
holder shall be furnished witlt full particulars <>f the en
croachment in respect of which action under the Land Con
servancy Regulation may have to t~ taken against him. 

20; A ppesls preferred on receipt of notice under Sec
tioa 12 (i) of the Travancore Survey and Boundaries Regu
lation, X of 1094, shall bo posted in a register to be mam.. 
mi.ned in the Taluk!\Dd Division Offices, and decided by ths 
Tahsildur or Dew!\D Peishkar, as the case may be, according 
8S dw caBeB relate to !t1il!e Ii (i) or 12 Gi),.and the dllcision 
commnnicated to thll parties in 'Writing by the respectiVtl 
omeara. Such dlljlisiou shall be final. 

21. After the time allowed for preferring appeals is over, 
or after the appeal is disposed of jf one has been preferred, 
the Tahaildar shall Ill"l'1lnge for the demarcation lind sU!'Vey 
being revised, wherever necessary, in accordance with the 
tinal decision. 

NOT1!::-Where no appeal has been preferred, the deci.
sion of the Revenue Supervisor or the Tahsildar, as the case 
may be, shall be final. 

22. It it is decided that the land reported as encroach· 
ment forms part of the adjoining registered holding aecord
ing to olUIl" llleDSUrements ot the old I)ettlement Demarcation 
ltull!8, the land shall be demanltted and measured a8 A SU\),. 
division of ths poramboke survey number or revenue field; 
and the Tahaildur shall take the necessary further action £01' 
mug the assessment on the lsud and for issuing patte for 
it. 

23. (i) If the ellCl'OIlchluent is decided to be WlObjeetion. 
ablll and ilo ordered to be transferred to assessed waste and to 
be regkiWNd, then al.tio the encroachment shall be demareated 
and surveyed WI a Bub-divislOil of the poramboke surveyor 
NYellue licld. , 

(li) If however the 8llCl08Cbment is considered ob· 
ject.ionabl<l, nllOO&SRry action shall be taken by the Tllhsildar 
Ullder the Lan:! COll88l'\'IU\cy ~uIntion. . 
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24. The Tahsildar shall, in deciding appeals regarding 
the demarcation of boundaries under thl! Travancore Survey 

.a';ld Boundaries Regulation, X of 1094 take the advise of the 
high~ officers of the Survey Department, if it is found 
necessary. 

PART III. 
SURVEY OF SUB-DWISIoNS NOT DEKABCATED AND 

SURVEYED AT THB TIlI:B OF THE OBIGlliAL 
SUBl"EY OB SUBSEQUENTLY. 

(A) Settkrnent suh-dirisiof18 wMcla are ptlf"amiJoies. 
1. The poramboke sub-division alone (without the other 

sub·divisions in the survey number or revenue field) shall be 
first mrveyed according to Itbe existing shape seen on the 
ground. 

When the poramboke suh-division is shown in the 
'divide' sketch in one portion of the survey ntlJllher or re
venue number, but lies in & different portion within that 
survey number or revenue number, then also demarcation 
shall be made according to the existing position of the poram· 
bcke. A remark shaH be made in the new sketch prepared 
that the survey has been done according to the lay of the 
ground, and the Tahsildar, or under his ordara the Revenue 
Supervisor, shall verify the &ame and the old 'divide' sketch 
shall be cancelled by the Land Revenue Commissioner. 

2. (a) H the area now calculated is the same as the set. 
tlement area though its present width is more or 1ess than 
the width recorded in the 'divide' sketch, or 

(6) H the area now calculated is more thsin the al'l'8 
record .. -d in the Settlement Register and if 'he pl"eIIent width 
is not greater than the width recorded in the 'divide' 
sketch, 

then, in these two cases, the demarcation shall be ron
firmed according to the existing state of the ground. 

3· H the presen~ area and width are both Jess than the 
settlement area and the 'divide' sketch mea8lll'f'mentll, then 
the whole surveyor revenue field with the poramboke and 
all the other sub·divisioJls in it shall also be surveyed ac· 
oording to existing limits. Jf the area of the next adjoining 
sub-divisions shows any excess, that exOO68 shall be added to 
the po:umboke aud tnmtelllll enCJ'08Chment as far 88 tbere 
is deficit in the recorded width of the poramboke. 
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4. If both the pregent area and mcatlurements are greater 
then alHo the whole surveyor l"evenue field with the pOl'am
boke and all the other sub divisions in it shall be surveyed 
according to existing limits. If the next adjoining lub divi
sions exhibit any deficit in arell, the deficit may be made good 
from the area available in the poramboke over and above the 
recorded width of the poramboke as given in the 'divide' 
sketch. 

5. When the whole of a pOI'amboke sub-division of any 
survey number or revenue field is now seen on the ground to 
be lying in the adjoining surveyor revenue number, the 
poramboke sub division shall be demarcated within the survey 
number or revenue number as per the Settlement Register, 
so as to cover the settlement area, and by the side of tha ex
i8tin~ poramboke. The whole area of the poramboke sub
divituon I!hllll be treated as an occupation in respect of which 
an inve.ti~tiou will have to be made, and II repcrt shall be 
submitted In 1<'orm No.IXIII. 

For the poramboke actually seen on the ground in the 
adjoiniug survey number, report shall be submitted with II 

sketch to the • T uhsildar. 
G. When 1111 y portion of a poramboke &ub·division of any 

BlIl'vey number or revenue number lies in the adjoil!ing 
survey numiJAr or revenue number, demarcation ~hall be 
made and uction f hall be taken as dtlllcribed in Roles 3 and 4 
aboVe; lind a report, with sketch, shall be submitted to the 
Tahsildur in respect of the portion lying in the adjolbing 
survey numller or revenue number, al! del!Cl'ibed in Rule 5. 

7. The discrepancies reported as per Ruleo. 5 8Ild 6 lhall 
!>e inv6st~ted lind disposl'd of by the Tahsildar al detailed 
In Rule 8 of Part II of these Rultlll. 

(B) z.aflls,kal .• &c . • ('Aie'" ar' nol.l' fQund in re.qiIJtlr,d 
land& b!IJ Ir/,iflIAat., fIOt bten sub-divided tU BucA by tA, 

Settlement D'partnlfnt. 

8. Whun lalles, kals, &c., are found in registered lands 
but hllve uot been brought as yet into the revenU8 J'e(.'Ords. 
the Accountunt shall report tht same with Bkctch to the 
Tahsildar. 

9. The Tah8i1d.lr shall find out whether luch hili&!, lal" 
&~ are mentioned in the old olvgu aooounts of the adjoining 
reg~tered holdings. . 

~ 
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. 10: 'Irthe leals,laneR, etc., ar6m6utioned in the old 
o!ug"a(.'COunts, the Tahsildar shall i~8ue lIoticeH to the 
parties eoncerned, aud after hearing th(lin, take the neccslI1Iry 
steps for sub-dividing the porambokea, reducing tho aSse8o;
ment on the area of thelaneB, kal~, etc., and -declaring the 
Same as porBmbokes. 

11: .' If 1J0olugus are found, then also notices shall be given 
to the parties concerned, and further action shall be taken 
as detailed in Itulu 8 of Part II of th('se Rules. 

(C) Palliways, cIIllals, etc" within large Mi7J1Jr 
Circuit" and b'arlcwaterB. 

12 •. 10 Minor Circuits, there are roads lind pathw.ys 
which have not been demarcated and declared 8S poramiJoke8, 
because the adjacent registered holdings have not been de. 
marcated and I'urveyed, In the, backwaters also. the P. W. 
D. have peg marked the waterway to be reserTed £01' navig. 
ation, and these waterways al80 have not Uecn mrveyed. 

The: Provertbicsr shall prepare key·maps for such 
Minor Cireuits and backwaters, showiug ~he exillting road. 
ways and waterways 118 also the registered lands thel'ein and 
shall submit them to the Tahsildar. 

I!. The Tahsildar shall, in the calle of the pathway., 
iDII!>OOL the locality and determine which of them require til 
\xl dem.cated. for reservation as pol".unboke and thlt widthH 
to be demarcated. tIe shall then send the key-maps with 
his l'eIDIU'ks thereon to the Revenue Supervisor for demar
catiOb and survey. 

14. The A.ceountant shan demarcate and survey the pal.b
waYI' as ordered by the Tahsildsr and the wllterways SII 

demarcated by tbe P. W L D. The Acconntant aIWl f.ofQl 
them into survey fields having a length of ten {'hains more 
or lells, according to ~nvenience, and each survey field shall 
be measured for independent plotting. The junctioD8 of the 
adjoinin~ registe"!ld lands! if aseertainable, shall be demar· 
cated ana shown In the FIIIld Measurement Sketch. 

15. If the length of the JlIIthway falling within the Minor 
Circuit is more' -than~O chain!, the Revenue Supervisor 
shall run a traverse line with theodolite along the pathway 
and take offsets to' all the bends and junctions. Jt is not 
neceBssry that he would connect this traverse with any old 
theodolite statio",,!. It ie enough if beBtarts the work from 
an old field stone' on the outer boundary oft.he Minor Cirelli. 
and closes it 9Q:another old field st.oRe. 

; 
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16. The Accountant shall insert ti,ll' new. surv~y done by 
him for the pathways and waterways in .thekey~milp ~ur. 
nished by the Proverthicar. • 
.' 17. The Revenue Supervisor shall inspect the work, ~nd 
then submit the records to the Tahsildm:. 

18.\' The Tahsildar sholl, of tel' the complaints, if anY,ar.e 
disposed of and after the time for .appeal is, over, submit 
proposals to the Dewan Peishkar ·for getting. the I pathways 
declnred ns porombokes and notified in the Gazette. 

(D) Sult-divi8ions tittctt8sitated OM accQulII of 
Pudu~al rfJ9is1ry. , 

19. For the Min()r Circuits ill which, acCording to the 
accounts, lands are available for registry, the Proverthicar 
shnll prepare 11 key-mop showing aU the 6ub·divi~ion8 relPst
ered at the time of Settlement !lud subsequently up-to-C1ate.; 
Then the land available for regisla'y according to the accounts 
or the land applied for shall be iuspecttld .. with the help of 
the key-map, and if it is found that the land has not been 
registered in an) body's nnme, the Accoilntant shall demar. 
Cllte the land as pel' enjojment if it is occupied. 01' cut it up 
iuto five IU're blocks more or less if it is unoccupied. 

The occupied muds aud also' small bits of unoccupied 
lands mfty be cluhbed togethE'l' to form Huney fielda, and 
surveyed accordingly, provided that the tlub-divisions so 
dubbed are not over live in nurribet and the total area cf the 
Bnb-diyj~ioIl8 clubbed is not lIIore tillm five acn$. 

20. In the case of backwaters also, a key-map shOWing 
1111 the 8ub .. livisiohs I\~gistered ilt the time of Settlemen~ Bnd 
Mllbsequuntly np·to-dllte sOOll be prepared by the Pl'Overtieai'. 
With this kl'y.mol), the Accountant shall proeeed.to the ground, 
refix the backwster boundary' accoNing to tbelll'igi'U1l 
Jm!Ilsurements, and tht'.n delllaraate and 81ll"V1ly all the boId
ings Ret'Ol'ding to the extent registered for them. 

21. III Millor Circuits where the Wtlllte ateal have· been 
split up into Bmall blocks by the Survey Depnrtlllent, 8Ub

divisions mny beoome necll<!&Ary. 10 BllcIt c:asea, tJJe portions 
applied for 8hall be demarcated as Bub-divisioll8 ef dae bIocb, 
and plotted in a trllcillg made from the Field Measurement 
Sbtch prepa1'1ld by the Sllr~y .DepnrtlllellL . 
. 23., Should the aemarmtion and so""y of • l't'gWletecl 

."._1 within II Minor Orcuit tliscla. any eltcet18 io _ 
OYdI' tberegistered extent, such excess shall, B8 flit, aa posei_ 
ble, be ut.ilillt..,) (or pro\;tling the lIeceolM1'y Jlftthw.ya te t.bo 
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other holdings. If the provision of a pathway is unneces· 
sary, the whole of the excess area shall be brought under 
tegistry. 

23. In survey fields which have already been aub·divided 
at the time of Settlement, the new sub·divisions shall be 
given sub·numbers in continuation of the last sub·uumber of 
the fields. For instance, if a survey field originally contained 
15 sub·divisions and 5 new sub·divisions are made, the new 
sub-divisions shall bi! numbered 16, 17, 18, 19 and 20. 

If letters have been assigned to the sub·divisions at the 
time of Settlement, or subsequently such letters shall be 
retained for these sub·divisions; but the new sub-divi.t.ionH 
shall be numbered 1, 2, 3 and so on. 

2:4. In cases where a portion of a porambok.e field is 
transferred to assessed waste for registry, it shall be demar· 
cated and surveyed as a sub·division of the poramboke field 
and plotted .within the survey number with all the previous 
sub.divisions, if any, in it. 

(E) Sub· divisions 'IIet:88sitated on account oj 
Karam/Jathippu. 

25. As soon as the decisions in the Karampathippu eases 
become final (after the lapse of the appelll period or after the 
appeals are disposed of), such of these cases as involve fur· 
ther !Sub·division work shall be handed over to the Revenue 
Supervisor for demarcation and survey of the sub-divi
sions. 

26. In tht' taluks that have been surveyed under the 
'tak' sys~m the whole survey field. with all the previolJ' 
sub-divisions in it, shall be surveyed and plotted. 

In the other taluks, it is t'.llough if plotted sketches are 
prepared for each revenue field with all the previoUB sub
divisions in it. The revenue field shall be surveyed in such 
a way as to admit of its independent plotting. 

If the revenue field is, however, very large (over 5 
acres), the new sub·divisions alOne need be lurveyed, and 
they may be surveyed separately or may ·be grouped for sur

. vey according to convenience. 
In the resurveyed taluk of Neduvangad, it is enough if 

additional measurements required for plotting the new sub· 
·division'IU'6 taken, and if with these measurements the new 
sub-divisiolil is plotted in a copy of the existing Field 

. )Ieasurliment 'Sketch •. 

• 
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"27. The outer boundarl of the sur..-ey or reventie nun!· 
bel' shall be demarcated BtrlCtly in accordance with the origi
nal measurements, ignoring the present limits of enjoyment; . 
and the· missing stones shall be renewed and repaired as 

. provided for in Part 1 of these Rilles. Sub·division bound-
aries which have bem previously demarcated and surveyed 
shall also be dealt with in the some manner. 

211. Sub·division bounaari~s which have to be newly 
demarcated shall be demarcated in accordance with the Gov
ernment records and the documentH of title wherever such 
rf'OOrds and documents clearly inflicate the measurements, 
extent and shape of the sub·divisions to be made and in the 
ahRenlle of that in accordance with the limits of enjoyment 
us seen on the ground or as appearing from other e~;dence to 
be tnken hy the survey officers. 

(F) Silirdim8ions nllcllssitaWi on account oj 
Lund Acquisition. 

29. As EOOIi as the award has been made in a Land 
Acquisition case and the Lmd acquired is token possession of 
on behalf of Government. the caHe shall, if it involves the 
demarcation and survey of new sub·divisions, be handed over 
to the Revenue Supervisor for demarcation and survey. 

30. In respect o[ old Lllnd Acquisition cases, the Tahsil
dar shall Qhtuin from the Divi~ion Peishkar or other Land 
AcquiRition Officer the CllBeS disposed of since the Settle
ment. 

The Tahsildar shall then make a pakuthi·war list show
ing the survey numbers, areas, and other particulars regard
ing the Lmds acquired and also copies of the sketchea in the 
files. These lists shall be handed over to the Revenue 
~upervisor for the survey of the sub·divisions involved in 
them. 

31. The Revenue Supervisor shall ordinarily be guifltd 
by the rOllgh sketch iu the Land Acquisition File. 

32. Where the area now ill the possession of the Govern
ment is less than the area acquired, the Revenue Supervisor 
Ilhan inVtllltigate, with r .. ference to the acquisition Bk"tch, 
where .. he deficit area lies, and shall treat the same as eo
l'l'<.chment, and report the SlIme t.o the Tahsildar with the 
_sary recorda for dispo!IIlL 

33. Where there is e~s area or where the area in the 
po.'lIIS\'Ii!lion of the Gowrnment is' in a survey number other 
tban that from which the 11Ind was acquired, the Revenue 



Supervisor shaIll'eport the differenCe wits sketches to the 
Tabsildar ; and ·the Tahstldar shall deal with the saine oil the 

• lines explained in Rule '8 of Part II of these Rules. 
3-'. The demarcation and survey of the sub· divisions shaH 

be carlied out as detailed in Rules 27 and 28.ahove. 

General. 

. 85. Fifteen days before th'l commencement df. survey of 
sub-divisions, the Accountant shall il!l8ue a JIOtice, in duplieate, 
in Form No. XV appended,to each of the registered-holders 
ooncerned; calling upon them to produce survey marb vi 
theprescrihl>d description and dimensioOl!, to clear the 
boUl!ldaries and to render necessary help for the demareotion 
and survey of the lands. 

On failure of the registered-holder to comply 'With the 
requisition, the necessary work shall bedolle by the Accoun
tant or any of the officers appoiuted C',r the purpose, and the 
cost ,incurred therefor shall be recovered as an arrear of land 
revenue as provided for in Section 10· of the Travancore 
'Surveyand Boundaries Re1tulation, X of 1094. 

36 •. If during the survey of the sub-divisions, any erl'Ol's 
are found in the Bide measurements or chain-line measure· 
ments of the survey number or revenue field, the Account
ant shall report the ~ame with a clear sket£oh for orders.s 
ell.pJained in Rule 3 of Part II of these Rules. 

37. As regards the sale of stone from the Pakuthi Depot 
the pre}lllratiQn of hills for charges incurred in planting 
stones as per Forms Nos. VII and VIII appt'nded, and the 
recovery of the amounts, the same Jlrocedure as preseribt,d in 
Rules 24 to 35 of Part I of these Rules shall be followed. 

38. The lwvenue Supervisor shall forward fD the Tahsil
dar, on or before the lOth of every month, the plotted field 
meaburement sketches and other records ~JIIIftd .in. the 
previous . month. 1 ,_.' 

39 .. All the field measurement shotclles shall be Bent to 
. the Survey Offi~ for che<'.king. The shotches shall be 
checkeq and returned to the Tilhilildsr, who shall adopt, in 
the case. of puduvals" tho areas . furnished by the Survey 
Department for the i88ue of patta. . 

40. On receipt hack of thl!, plotted fi~1d measurement 
sketches. from the Survey Office,:nttercheck in acrordllnee with 
Hule 39 s''P''a, the Tnhsildar @hall notify monthly in the 
Government Guzctte . the sub·divisions in respect of which 
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demarcation, survey imd preparation o[ plotted skctclJes have 
beeJl compleWd, HS required by Section 11 (4) of the Travan: • 
core Survey and BoUndaries Regulation, X cl. 1094. 

41. The Tahsildnr shall also issue ,long with the notifica
tion referred to in Rule 40 individual noticell in Form No. Xl V 
uppended for porBlnhoke sub-divisions and No. XVI ap
~nded for other sub·divisions under Section 12 (1) of the 
Travancore l:iurvey alld Boundaries Regulation, X of 1094, 
to all registered-holders affected by the. survey. . 

42. Complaints received against the demurcation and 
survey of sub-divisions shall be dispotred of by the Revenue 
l:iullervisOl' 118 provided fnr in Hules 12 to 14 of Part II of 
tbcl!e Hules. 

"3. . A ppcuLi agnilllSt the dycisions of tho Reveuue Super
visor 1'8 per ltule 42 shall lie to the Tahsildur of th~ Taluk 
in which the land in dispute is situated, provided they are 
pre{crred within t.hree months from the date of service or the 
Revenue Supervisor's order on the party and they shall be 
di~posed of as provided for in Rules 15 and 24 of Pat1 II of 
these Itulcs. Similarly the appeals preferred aEter the il!liue 
of notices under Section 12 (1) of the Travancore Survey and 
Boundaries Regnlation, X of 1094, shall also be disposed o[ 
by the TabsiIdnr RIl per Rule 20 of the same Part. The 
linal decision shan be incorporated in the records as provided 
for in Rule 21 of the same Part. 

4i. An Annual Uetllrn shall be submitted by the T,hsil
dar to the Division Peishkar. in Form No. XVI[ appeuded, 
of the total number of poramboke. puduval and other Bub
divillions that had In be surveyed at'the beginnill" of the 1ear, 
the number surveyed during the year, ete. 'the DivuQon 
l'eillhbr shaUt in hi~ AnnM1 Administratiou Report for
_dad to the Land Revenue and Income Tax Commissioner, 
mention specially whether adequate progress has been made 
in the survey of poNlJlboh, pnduval and othf'r Bub-divisions 
during the yf!1Il'l and attach thereto II. statement ror the whole 
Division in the a[~d form. The Land Revenue and IB
come Tax Commissioner sbaU with his Annual Report for
WIIrd to Government a consolidated statement for the whole 
State ill the Bame form. 
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PART JV. 

DUTIES OF TBJ; SEVF:RAL OFFICERS IN CONNECTION WITH 
LAND I~ECORDS MAINTENANCE. 

(1) Duties of the Accountant. 

1. The duties of the Accountant are:-
(a) the inspection of porambokes and detection of en· 

croachments, and the demarcation, survey and plotting of 
poramboke survey numbers and 8ub-divisions, 

(b, the demarcation, survey and plotting of new sub
divisions, and 

(e) the demarcation, survey and plotting of Settlement 
and other previous sub-divisions of all survey uumbers or 
revenue fields in which current sub-divisions have to be sur· 
veyed. 

2. The Accountant shall maintain a Diary iu form No. 
X VIII appended. At the end of each month, h(' shall take 
a copy of. his Diary for the month and submit the same per
sonally to the Revenue Supervisor, along with the records 
pl'epared by him during the month. for nece~sary check. 

S.Every A~untant E1lhll be thoroughly qualified in 
survey work. If any be found inefficient, hc shall be sent 
to the Survey School at Trivandrum or Kottayam for reo 
training, such leave as he is eligible for under the Service 
Regulations being granr.ed to him for the purpose. On 
production of a certificate of hav;ng be<.'Ome qualified, he 
shall be re·admitted for work in the Pakuthi. 

rne maximum period allowed for such re-training in 
the Survey School shall be six months, i. e., two rour_ of 
the school. If the Accountant fail~ to pass in the t\VO 

chances thus givon to him, he ~hall be discharged from hit; 
post. 

(2) .Duties oj the ProtJtrtMC/Jr. 
4. The Proverthimr shall maintain It Stock Register of 

demarcatio'l stones as pr.'!cribed in Rnle 21 of Part 1 of 
these Rules, and sell the stones for ready msh to the land· 
holders. The money realised by the sale of stones should 

'. ". be remitted into the Treasury, with the next remittance, 
. nnder, "Survey Advance,- Tahsildar .................. Taluk ". 

S\. The Proverthimr shall issue stones to the Acconntanlll 
and ~ Revenue Supervisor Qn indents given by them. 

" 
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6. The Proverthicar shall submit at the beginning of 
each montb an extract from the Stock Register together 
with the triplicate copies of the indents to the Tahsildar. 

7. The Proverthirar shall recover promptly the Bums' 
recoverable from registered-holders on acconnt of the 
renewal of survey marks etc., done for them at Government 
cost owing to their defllult. . 

8. Every Proverthicllr _ shal! be· thoroughly qualified in 
survey work. If any be found inefficient, he shill! be s" .. t 
to the ~urvey School at Trivandmm or Kotlayam for reo 
training, such ll'ave liS he is eligible for uuder the Service 
Regulations being granted to him for the purpose. Oil 
production of a certificate of having become qualified, he 
shull be re-admitted for work in the Pakuthi. 

Tbe mnximum period allowed for such re-training in 
the Survey School shall be six months, i. 8., two courses of 
the ~chooL If the Prol'crthicar fails to pass in the two 
('huncos thus given to him, he shall be dischnrged from his 
post. 

(3) Duties oj tIts Revellue S upsrvisor. 

9. The revenue Supervisor ~hHll be in immediate charge 
of thtl Land Re<.·ords work in thl' Taluk and he shull be 
l'tlspoll8ible for t he proper conduct of the same. He shall be 
illllllediutely Buhordinllt,. to the Tahsildat·. 

10. The Re"eIlIltl SupPl"Visor shall be out on iuspection 
duty for at lenet 18 dnys ill n month. H~ shall, during his 
visits to the P"kuthies, see lhut the demarmtion, survey and 
plotting of the l'orumhokea lind sub·divisions are dOlle by the 
At'COUlltllllts in acc;ordnnoo with the rules and instructions 
iBsuud. 

11. HI! shill! also check on the grolUld, 
(II) the encroachments reported, 
(6) twenty per cent. of the poramboke numoors 

measured lind plolted by the Aceolllltunts, 
( .. ) twenty per cent. of the sub-divisions, and 

. (d) tWllmy pel' cent. of the field stones ft'p:ured, renew
ed Bud newly plllntt.'Ii in the Pakuthi. 

12. flu shall also r:beck the plotting of the fair plotted 
sketcheR pr..'I"lreG by the Accoulltunts und the ~s noted in 
tbem and then submit tho sketcht'kl to the Tllhsildar. 

13. Htl slmll, by con~tant in!lt!ection of field work and 
ex:nuinlltion of r.-;c'Ords, bring tq the notk'll of the TllhsUdllf 

hI 
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any laxity on the part of the Survey Accountants and 
Pakuthi officials. 

14. He shall check the bills that are submitted by the 
.Accountants on a('count of the renewal of survey marks etc. 
carried out at Government cost, and be responsible for their 
correctness. He shall also see that the stoneR obtained on 
indent are utilised without delay and thllt bills are submitted 
promptly. . 

15. He shall renew lind repair the thE'.udolite stations 
requiring attention. 

16. Before the fifth and twentieth of every month, he 
shall submit a fc;rtnightly Diary in Form No. XIX 
appendt!d. 

17. He shall report to the Tahsildar the inefficient 
Survey .Accountants and Pakuthi officials who require re
trnining in survey. 
. Ill. He shall meet the Ru perintendent and Assistllnt 
Superintendent of Survey during their inspections of the 
Taluk and accompany them to the field during their inspec
tions for receiving technical instructions. 

(4) Duties oj the Tahsilda'1'. 
19. The Tahsildar shall be responsible for the proper 

conduct of Land Records Maintenance work in his Taluk. 
20. Ht' shall. during his inspections, check some of the 

encorachments detected in porambokes by re·measurement 
and ~atisfy himself if the work has been done correctly. 

He shall also check some of the sub·divisions demarcat
ed and measured by the AccountJInts. 

21. -He shall maintnin, in the Taluk Office, a register for 
the new sketches prepared and shall, after the sketches are 
finally passed. arrange for copies to be prepared, if it has not 
already been donE'. The originals of such sketches shall be 
recorded in the Taluk office and the copies shall be preserved 
in the Pakuthi Cutcherry. 

22. He shall also check the work of the Revenue SupE'l'~ 
visor and see that he does proper work. 

23. The Tahsildar shall keep up his own knowledge of 
survey by close and constant attention to that branch of 
work. 

24. Before the tenth oi every month, the 1 ahsildar shall 
submit to the Dewan Peishkar his own Land Recorda Main
tenance .Oiary, in Form No. XX appended. and also the 

diaries of the R~vcnue Supervisor with his remarks. 
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If the Revenue Supervisor has not turned out sufficient 
quantity of work or has not done adequate touring work, he, 
will recommend to the Dewan Peishkar the punishment to 
be meted out to the Revenue ::;upervisor iu the shape of 
stopping his permanent travelling allowance, or otherwise. 

(5) Duties oj the Dewan PeishTcar. 
25. The Dewan Peishksr'shall see that the Tahsildars 

and Revenue :Supervisors and the subordinate staff discharge 
Land Records Maintenance work properly. 

He shall also, whenever possible, check on the ground 
the Land Records Maintenant,'e work of the staff. 

26. The Dewan Peishkar shall review the work of the 
Tahsildars and the Revenue Supervisors once a quarter and 
send a copy of such review to the Land Revenue and In· 
come Tax Commissioner. 

(6) Duties of til, SUfJllrintendmt Ilnd Assistant 
Supllrintendmt oj SUMJIIY, 

27. The Superintendent of Surveyor under his direction 
his Assistant shall during his tours examine the J .and Re. 
cords Maintenance work and see if the Rules are properly 
worked. They mRy also ('heck the ,kuowledge in survey of 
the Accountants, ProvertbikaTs and Revenue Supervisors. 
Their notes of inspections of Land Records Maintenance 
work shall be forwarded to the Land Revenue and Income 
Tllx Commissioner for information and nece$sary action. 

(7) Gmllral. 
28. The higher officers of the Survey and Revenue De· 

partments will, if during their checking of the Land Records 
Maintenance work they tind that the at01les are not properly 
tixed in their rorrect positions, or that there is e1lcronchwe1lt 
on pommboke or any other ir~ulnrity, bring it to the notice 
of the Revenue Supervisor through thl! Tahsildar and direct 
him to take the necessary action. 

(By order) 

It ullur Cutcherry, 
Trivandrum. Slst December 1926. K. GSOBGII, 

CAiei SlCI'ttnry to U_liflltllt. 
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FORM No.1. 

(Vide Rule 8 oj Part I of the Rules.) 
NOTICE. 

To 
..... I •• •• 0. ...... ., ..... .. 

... ... ... Pakuthi, ............ Taluk. 

1. You are hereby informed that the survey marks noted 
in the subjoined statem!!ut are missing or out of repair, 8S 

specified against them, and it is seen that you Bre the regis
tered-holder of the survey fields notpd in column 4 of the 
statement as per the Thandaper Account. 

2. These survey marks should be repaired orl renewed, 
as the case may be, within Iii days of the s(;rvice of this 
notice. In default of your doing so, the work will be done 
at Government cost, and the charges incurred will be recover
ed from you as an arrear of lund revenue. 

3.. For further particulars, please apply to the undersign
ed who will give al! reasonable assistance in the mfttter. 

Station. 
Date. 

Accountant. 

T.luk ......................... .. Pakllthi .....................•..... 

, I Survey No. of tho field 
Survey Nh. \ Serial N'o. of 'Yhcther or sub-division the 

," ·and its Hub- tho Btl-lies it, : ThcOfJolite (A) rcg;.HterCfl·hold,;rH cf Remarks. 
divisioD No. the Held. I or field (3) which are reflponllib' e 

of the 8tflne'J 
or letter. I atones. I for the ma.intaoance 

1 2 3 4 6 

CEHTlFICATlI OF THE ACCOUNTANT OR U'rIIER O~·}'ICEII. 

The repairs or rellewals mentiolJed above have been ex, 
ecuted by the party. 

1 'ate. 
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Date of renewal or repair 0' Government 008t and initiala 
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of: the Aooountant or other 
Oftioer who exoautea the 
wnrk. 

'1 Name of inspecling AC~ I 
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I 
, Date of inspection and reHuh. ~ 
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FORM No. III. 
(Viae RUle 21 of Part I oj the Rule8.) 

(STOCK REGISTER OF DEMARCATION STONES.) 

(This Register should be maintained in separate parts, each part being for one size of stone.) 
Part ......................... I ..... • stone • Size ........ , .................. . 

a.to fixed per 
... <> 'j I I In the oa.o of oaah ~ :; '1 Whoth .... old for:B Rato por 

From No. of .• Iono. TaLaI Oost. l GIl 8 g oas\} or i sued i stone. Total oo.!. .ale, tho No. & date 
_hom &tooet. "'c:J.'5!! . 'i.,a on Indentj if the of OhoUon with 

... oived. • whioh the money ; -; l;: ~ latter, the No, & ~ 
Rs. oh .. o. n.. ch •. o. o I: 'd ~.; date of Indent. 0 RI. ohs. o. nS. ohs. o. W&I remitted into 

I:;:'" , i701 'he Treasury': 

8 , 4 5 9 11 12 13 

I I I \ 
1 

I I I I 
. 1 

I 
I 

, I , , , 

\ 

I \ \ 
I 

-

I I 

.; .... 
~ .. 
6 
" g:; 

I 
I 



FOBM No. IV. Orlglaal. 
CVIDB BULB 22 OP PAB1' I OP THB BULBS). ~ 

St.one Pal'll LiM. . 
No. . No. 
Taluk. Panthi. ~ Taluk. 
Where delivered. Where delivered. 
Name of contractur. Name of contractor. 

~~~~~----------~---~ Number of stones passed.. 

~ Date on (Entlll' the ftumber oft words 1&8 

m 
which well as in r'gures.) 

Bemarks. stones 
. were Theodolite \ Field ston~s. 
~ pllllB8d. atones. 

Size. I ,Bize ISize.!Size.18ize'18ize. ~ 8ize. !Size. j8ize. (Size·lsize·lsize. 

--"--~---T----------~-7--7------ ~--~--~--~----~--+------

_1 _2-,1 __ ~ __ I ~ __ I 5 1_ 6\ 71 8 mIl 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I 6 I 71 
_l \·11 m 

FOBM No. IV. Duplic:ate-
lV'IDB BULB 22 OP PAB1' I OF THB BULES). 

Stone PaBB List. 

Pakuthi. 

N umber of stones paBBed. 

Date on (EtI!" the .. umber in fD~rd, a. 
which well a, oft jigurtB.) 
stones 1---------
were Theodolite 

paRSed. stones. 
Field stones· 

Bemarks. 

8 

I I \ 

ij 'l'ahsildar. 
I hereby acknowledge to have received the atones mentioned I hereby acknowledge to have received th~ stones mentioned 

above. above. 
Date. Proverthicar. Date. Proverthlear. 



FORM No. IV. 

S!!!ONE PASS LIS!!!. 

(Original) 

Taluk. 

Name of Pakuthi. 

Name of COlltraotor. 

Date on which stones wel'e passed. 

. Data of despatch of padS list to th e Tahsildar. 

Date ot receipt ot the pass list by the Tahsildar. 

No. lIud date of contractor's bill in which the cost 
of stones was billed for. 

(Eeverse.) 

FORM No. IV. 

S!!!ONE PASS LIS!!!. 

(Duplicate) . 

TaJuk. 

Name ilf Pakuthi. 

Name of contractor. 

Date on which stones were passed . 

Date of despatch of pass list t,o the TahsiIdar. 

Date of receipt of the pass list by the Tahsildar. 

No. and date of contractor's bill in which the cost of 
stones was bi1led for. 
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FORM No. V 

(VIDa RULB 23 OP PABT I OP T,IlB RULJ!:s). 

Co~racWr'8 bill fOl: the cost ()f survey ml!orks. 
No. 

T/le 'l'ahaildar .................. Taluk 0,. 
To . .. ..................... : ...... ContractOl: for £he 8upJlIJ 0' 

Burve, marks for ................................. Talu~. 

1)10. Iud dote RIte per 
of the " ... IIIoDe. 

rortioul ... of Ii., .U""bod. No. of 
Il0001 BUp' .&on08. 

pliO<!. 

I Ba. Cb. 
I 

Bile 
Thoodolite 

lion .. 

FI.ld """' .. 

tow OOIIl I 1 
Total amount (in warda) Rupees 

Date 

I 
I 

Cusl. .. ... 
~ 

Cb.' C. 

.. 
011 

C. .Ro 

I 
I II 

CQntracior. 

(The entries Wow tml·~ be made in t.be 'fahaildar's office). 
Amount. of credit available for ............. u ... Taluk mlder 

BUrvey ~vance. 
£s . .chs. C • 

. (1) Budget gram uniler survey advance 
ror ............... M. E. 

{2) Add addi~onal grant eanotioned 
ID ............. u •••• 

'TQl.a1 
Deduct amount of 

drawn. 

• • contractor's and other bills a1read, 

BallUlC8 available ---r-ea b RIlpees .(in woMS) 
C.mp 
o,te 

'l'ahsildar . 
• 

41 



FORM No. VI. FORM No. VI. FORM No VI_ FORM No_ VI. • 

(VIDS RULB 28 O. PART I .' gg (VIDB RULI 28 or PART I RQ (VIDE RULE 28 or PART I . i (VIDB RULE 28 or PART I 
0, THB RUL ... ). 88 or THIR"LBS). 88 O. THE RULIIS). 88 D' THB RUL ... ). 

ORIGINAL. DUPLICATE. I 'l:RIPLICATE. QUADRUPLICATE. 

(To be rel.lnea by tho Indontin~ i (To aODompaDY tho bill of oharges ('1'0 aooolOpany Iho Dopot Account i (To b. kepi by the Proverlhi-
Offie .. ). 88 iDourred for renewal. and ro-. .ubmilled hy the,proverthi-88 oar •• voucher). 

paira of .tou •• aubmilted Co o.r to the Tahsildar). 

Inde~t for Bun ey roarks on Slone 88 IDdeli:f!a!~~~~)~arks on Stone i Indent for survey marks 011 StOlle ill Indent for survey marks on 

D~pot of ............ P.kothi ! Depot uf ............ Pakuthi fit Depot of ............ Pakuthi. ! Stolle Deput of .•.. Pakuthi. 

~h i~h ~I~tk ~~k l 
Date ! Dat. 88 Dat. 88 Date 

- ,;,... 
VUlage in whioh ~be lIionea are ti'l Village in which the stoues afe to I Village in whioh the StOU6lo1 are to I VUlage in ",'hioh ~the stones 

be used be uled be UBed are to he ueed 
Bize No. Size No. Size No. Size No. 

Theodolile atoo.. TheodOlite Ilou.. Theodolite _tou.. Theodolit •• toR •• 

~- 'I·~~ I~- I~-.Aocountant Aooountant Accountant AccounLant 

Oouoterolgned Countersigned Countersign .. 1 Countersigned 

Revenue Superviaor 

laued the abo.,., menlioned 
"ooea (\Q .................... . 

Pro .... tbicar 
I 

Revenue Supervisor 

haued the above IDen'ioned 
atones on .................... . 

Proverthicar 
I 

Hevenue Supen·isof 

Reoei ved the above luelltioned 
stones 011 ••• , ••••••• 0 ••• 

Aooountant 
I 

Revenue Supervisor 

Received IheJabove menlioned 
stones on •.••.•..•.•• 

AooountanL 



FORM No. VII. 
(VIDB RULB 29 OF PABT I OF mB RULES) 

Bill of chargee incurred for stones planted &c., in Porambokee and unregistered lands in .••... Paku~hi, 
..••••...... Talok, doring the month of ......... 110 M. E. 

1 
'! 
e 

.l- S 
-! I . 

111 '! .u t 
:;0 

r ... 
! '" -, 

I 

, 
I 

2 

I 

Camp, 
Date, 

r ... kul ... of li0ii .. planled. 

! 
, 

~Z& I i Bate per AmouDt. 
s eroue. 

I " III 
I 

~ I I 
3 , r. g 

a.. .hl. c. Bo. cbl. .. 

\ 

PartieDl&" of MIt incurred 
for ~ and planting. 

-----

r.rtica1an Rat. per Amount. 
RODe. 

I 
i 

I , 

7 
! 
I 8 9 
, 
I 

RII. CbE. Co lUI. ehl. c, 

1 

Line ("lea ring charges. I 
I ." 

~ . 
~a 

'i3 -• ... 
.c U 
~ .. " c·-
0 .., 

I 
I 

10 I 
I 
I 

T ... , Bemar.s. 
a 

I Amount. 

Amou"'lt. 
C .c 
U 

~ 

~ 
~ 

;0 
III 

I 

i 
11 I 

I 

, 
. RI. chs. c. 

, 

, 

I 
12 18 14 

----- _.- ------

~RI. ebB. c. B'Jo cbs. C. 

Accountant. 
Revenue Supervisor. 

. 
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~ 

8.~ ;; 

~~1 
... - f 

ll] 
'llS 
'8.:1 

!~ 

FORM No. VIII. 

(VIDB BULB 29 OP PAR'!: I OP fBB RULES). 

Bill of ch&rges incurred for plallting stones etc. in private properties recoverable from 
registered holders in No .... Pakuthi ...... Taluk, during 110 M. E . 

-d • PAnicola" of atone(! • I'll.ted. -
£ 
'!l 

\ Ba~ J ~ Num .. ' per 
~ 

ber. 

t 
.z 

, 

Camp, 
Date. 

"",ne. 

I 

BLOb .. o. 

.. 
1 

I 

ILCb .... 

1 Partioulan gf COlt I 
incurred for Linel clearing 
carrlllge and' I .he!""". 

planting. 

I 
I·e .Ii I ] Rate Ih J .. 

~ • g 

II per e 
l e 

atone.. ~ ~ 
~ If c ~ C 

"" ! 
8 II I 121 

I IBI
•
ch 

... 
BIob,c n •. ohIoo. It,s.cbe.C' 

AmoDnt to be reco.ered from thp I Particular. of recovery. 
rcgistf'red-holder. 

'" .,: i'~ 
BS ~ .~i·~~tS~~ 
]. c- -,! " .. 

g~-!:! j e a.~-5og cO ... 8 .- = ~ 
'g~",'!l""- ~ ~ t·g 

C N 
'ar.-.! c;l~ ~CI)~GC 
! ~~~f4I.8 a I~ i ~~ 
~e t o~c'h~"iS 

"" I:o-.s "'_ o 

13 u 

R& cbl. '" RI. che. c. 

~I I ...\ l' " . 
~: ~ ... " ... o.a:: .. 
~ • " - .... S= 
c"" 

~ 
• c'5! i si ! !:a I." s", .... ''is ~ ~~" c ~=4'5 3~ !i • fi· .. = 

00 ,! ~ .• gil 1-0 < ~.!l s.!! 

15 17 18 

IR .. cbe. c. Rio cbs. o. 

I 
I 

M:countant. 
Revenue Supervisor. 

j 



Soriol Ii .... 
P.kuth~ ---. 

Ii' Ubdera_,AdY ... _ g. 
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I f 
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I f 
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!' 
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!" 
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~. 
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t1j !" • !' ;-

'f 
Fi ........ 8 .. · 

S 
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;, --. -
'" " Under Su""1 Ad •• n •• -g. Tab.i1dor. '" • . .. 
i- " . Q .. 
f 

Fixed oba'g", ~. ~ .. e 
No. and d., .. 01. cloollan Ieoeip&. --

~ 
Su.yey Ad.anne-Taband ... " ... 

I!:I .. 
" !. 

r 
Pi •• ot o~arg ... • g. .. 

:.. 

~ 
a 
s ~ 
Ii' .. 1 ! ;;!I 
! 111 
. "a. -.: ~r 

I i'~ 

if ~ 
~I III i a 91 ~ 
F If CI a.!; ~ ~ 

si""o - '"'to 
i!~1iC 
~f ~~ 

II: ~~:::l 
8 i'i ~t:: 
.. I: >-
CD 1"" i' II' t= ;;. 1/\ b:I 

; I} !H F • Eri' 
IB-

a :,iJ" g .. 
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• CD I !: 

!' -
f l"nde, 8u .... , Ad.ance-c 

f ... 'l'.hsilda,. " !' Q 

'" ~ 
i Fixed oborg ... ~. -
~ 

No. and da.., of ohellan ,eaeipl. 
i;l' --
!l- Snrvey Advanoe .,..T.~.i1 .... 
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FORM No. IX. 

(VIDE RULE 30 OF:P.ART I OF THE RULES). 

NOTICE. 
No. 

To 
••• '.t ............................. . 

.............. . Pakuthi, ...... Talnk. 

1. The sums shown in the subjoined statement will be 
recovered from you, under Section 10 of the Travancore 
Survey and Boundaries RI'.gulation, X of 1094,as you -have 
not attended to the renewals and repairs, etc., 118 per notices 
dated ....... '" ............................ -served on you, and as 
the work has been done at Government cost. 

2. Appeal, if any, should be preferred to the Tahsildal' 
........................ Talnk within 30 dllYs from the date .. f 
service of this notice. 

Station. 
Date. 

Statemtnt. 

Taluk .......................... . 

.: 
I " P.rti~ol.rB of stoo .. I .& 

planted. , -= i .., 
" .. s ~ 

I :.; Size of 
.. 

Survey Numher ... ... 
Dumber. the of 0 0 

II 

I 
II 

atonas. atonell. 0 0 

0 0 

-, 

R"wllne Supervisor, 
............ Talnk. 

Pakot .. i ................. . 

m ... ~ 

010 - ... 
~ ~ S .! .. 

~ .. 1!il " "c -eo 
~~ " .. = -i $l > 
""~ =g .. 0" .~ 

'0 ..,'" -~ 

.I:! 
Ii 
S .. .. 

I 
~ .; ! p: 

c ._'" 
::l r.." 

! Hs.ob .• n •• b.e noob .• RII. ell.o R •• 00. < , . 
! 

. 
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FORM No. IX (A). 

(VIDE RULE 33 OF 'PART I OF THE l{ULES). 

NOTICE. 
No. 

To 
.................... , ••• 0 •• 

. . .... ... ......... ... Pakuthi,.... .. . ... Taluk. 

, You are hereby informed that the sum ·of R9 ....... Chs . 
... .... C .••• imposed upon you as charges for the renewals and 
repairs of dUl'vey marks in iurvey No. of Pakuthi 

Taluk. by the Revenue Supervisor and inti· 
muted to you by him in Notice No .. " ....... " ....... dated ..... . 
ha be oonfirmed. aR DO appeal haa boeR rooeivcd as 

S en fixed at l\o ...... Ch .... C ••• &8 a reBult of Ihe 
"I,oolfiod in th.1 nolioe 
ollqu[rYDlade-of 'ho appo111 profl..'lrcd by ............... OQ ••••••••••• <~::-; •. ', .. 

You are to pay this sum of Rs ......... Cbs .... ,. C .... .. 
to the Proverthicar of ............ Pakuthi, within Ee~en days 
from the date of service of this notice, failing which 'coercive 
steps will be taken agllinst you according to law. 

Tahsildar, 
DII te. . ....... , ...... T aluk. 



FORM No. X. 
(VIDE RULI 33 OF PARf I OF tHE RULES). 

Register of Recovery of" Survey Advances" and" fi1i:eQ charges" on account of stones pltmted in private 
properties in......... .. ......... 0'0. Pakuthi. 

Aulhorily Partioulors of tbe Pamoular. of the amount 10 b. I Delail. of roooye.y. 
- for atonea llanteol. recoyered. 

j recoTe~" , c' ... " 
cgi e )lamo of ,.gillered-holder Beoovory " .:. '"i "" . .. ,:; I ~ 

,; oi CI~t 
11\ from whom to b. ,tatement. ~ ;,,'" .. ~ 

~ !!IS'" .!.,; ~ 
~ 

" .. " r : .~ s ;a reoovered. S iI " . "' "li If ~ 8 Si" 
~. j! 

,,- " "' €l,ii .g -; 
~ f~ = '" " :~ ~ ... -0 ~ ... 

»'" • ;:'S " ·c f Eo< ... . ~-!~ 5 
~.c: ~ .. ] : '" - S 

A"' .! 11 ::s " " " 
~I 

~ t- Oil ~ . '" .. " ;! .. e a 
.. 1 ..... 

- ! ~iJ .:= 
DO " is. Ii! 11\ :Q.!!I

0 

- - • '.1 Z .. n 

I R •. ~h. o. R •.• h .• • R.·"h. 0.1a.. Oh. o. B •. ch .••. Rs. ab. o. 

I I 

I I 
I 

, , 
I 

I I i I I 
, I 
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FORM No. XI. 
(VlDB RULB 37 OJ' PAllZ loll' 'l'lR RULBS). 

Annual Return of IJUrvey marks on theboundarie& of porambakes renewed and repaired during 
11 0 •.• 11. B. in .••••. Taluk. 

No. of lion ......... ioing. 

I .!] .. ~ ".,; ~; ,.Q .~ 0 

o " Q,<> 

I ~!. - ... E-oil "'m 
.S ~ ~ 

-

1110 Illd 01"'. at village 

• I 

I • 8 

I I I 
j ~ 

Station ........ . 

I 

Date ........... , Revenue Supervisor Tahsildar. 

.. ... 
k .. 
" .. s ~ 

'"' ~ 

II 
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FOItM No. XII. 
(VInE HULE 4 OF PART II OF THE HULES). 

NOTICE. 
No. 

To 
'" •••••• 'f_ ••••• t •• t ...... 

• , ••• to ••••••• Pakuthi, .......... to TaInk. 

1. You are hereby informed that the poramboke num-
bers, ..... , ... adjoining survey numbers .. I ••••••••• in ........ .. . 
Pakuthi, ..................... TaIuk, which are included in your 
Thandaper Account, will be taken up for survey fiEken days 
after the service of this notice. 

2. You are required to atteud during survey and to 
render help by clearing jungle, whenever necessary. In 
default of your doing so, the work will be done at Govern
ment cost and the charges incurred will be recovered from 
you as arrear of land revenue. 

S. For further particulars, please apply to the under
signed, who will give all reasonable assistance in the matter. 

Station. 
Date. Accountant. 

Certificate of the .Accountanlior other Officer. 
The line clearing work was done by the party. 

Date. \ Signature. 
De~ignation. 



Tliluk Office. 
Register No. 

.' cxlix 

FORM NO. XlII. 

(VlllE HULE 9 OF PART II OF THE ltULE~). 

Heport on encroachment on Poiamboke Iliud found in 
unregilltered ' 

No. ____ Pakuthi. ____ Taluk. 

1. Survey :\0. of the =~ land, _____ and its 
al'Gli acres cents. 

2. Description of the land, 
wbether assessed, .un
assessed, or poram hoke ; 
if poramboke, its nature. 

3. Area encroached IIC1'\'8, ___ cents. 

4. NlIllle oE occupaut, lind 
address. 

5. How occupied; with the 
R,,>'C of the occupation. 

6' Sketch of the occupatioll. 

[Here Ilnter Sketch.] 



cl 
'. 

[Reverse of Form No. XIII.] 
7. Prohibitory assessment, 

if any, previously im
posed. 

Date. Signature of the Accountant. 

8. Revenue Supervisor's 
opinion or remarks. 

9. Purport or Revenue Suo 
pervisor's decision, in 
case he has disposed of 
an original land com
plaint under Rule 14 
of Part II. 

10. Whether allY appeal was 
preferred and if so, pur
port of appeal decision 
passed by the Tahsildar 
und~r the Travaucore 
Survey and Boundaries 
Regulation, under Rule 
15 of Part II. 

11. Purport of Tahsildar's 
decision, in case he has 
dispoHed of a complaint 
under Rule 16 of Part 11. 

12. Whether nny appeal was 
preferred and if so, pur
port of appeal decision 
passed by the Dewan 
Peishkar under the Tra
vancore Sur v e y and 
Boundaries Hegulation 
under Rule 16 of Part II. 

13. Date of service of notice 
to party under Section_ 
12 (1) of the Travaneore 
Suryey and Boundaries 
Regulation, under Rule 
19 of Part U. 

14. Purport of appeal deci
sion, if any under Rule 
20 of Pllrt II. 

(II) bv the Tahsildar. 
(b) bv the Dewan 

• fe~l:kar. 
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FORM NO. XIV. 

(VID& Rur,E 19 OF PART II, AND RUI,E 41 OF PART III 
OF THE RULES.) 

NOTlCE. 
No. 

To 

_____ .Pakuthi, ______ Taluk. 

1. You are bereby informed that the porambokos, viz. 
survey numbers adjoining survey r.umbors 
_ in Pakuthi, 

Taluk, for which you are seen to be th3 registerud-bolder, 
have been demRl'CIIted and surveyed, and the fact has bren 
published in the Government Gazette dllted _____ _ 

2 . You are alMO informed thllt the encroachment shown 
in the subjoined skotch has been tuken against you. 

8. Complaints 8gainst the present dem!lrcation of the 
boundnries of your abovcsaid Illnds, if IIny, should be pre
ferred within three months from the dllte of publication (i. 6., 

) of the abovesaid notification to the under
""~i"':g-II-",TI "if'""i"="t'b-tl-OIIIl that the boundll1'ios have not been cor
I't'ctly fixed as per previous survey measurements, or to the 
Dowun Pei"lIkar of the Division if it be one that the land 
now tl'lmted as poram hoke forms part of registered land 8.11 

~ the olllgu accounts or as pllr the old settlement Demar-
cation Rules. . 

4. Copies of moosuromeut or other recordij required may 
\;0 bud Crom the Taluk Cutcherr, on payment of the pre· 
suribcd CeeI!. 

Dllto. 

Sl;,kA of tilt! 8IH't'oafAmmts. 

[Hef6 enter Sketch.] 

T absildar. 
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FORM NO. XV. 

(VIDE Rur.E 35 OF PART III OF 'filE ItULE~). 

NOTICE. 
No. 

To 

____ Pakuthi, ____ Taluk. 

1. You are hereby informed that the Bub·divisions noted 
below will ba taken up for demarcation and survey fifteen 
days after the service of this notice, and it i~ seen that you 
are the registered-holder of these sub·divisions. 

2. You are required to produce survey marks of the 
prescribed size and description Hnd render necessary help by 
clearing jungle, planting stones, etc., d urin ~ the survey. In 
default of your doing so, the work will be done at Govern
ment cost and the charges incurred will be r~vered from 
you as an arrear of land revenue. 

3. For further particulars, please apply to the under~ig
ned, who will give aU reasonable assistance in the matter. 

Station. 

Date. 

Taluk • 

... .... . , 

Accountant. 

Pakuthi. Sub.divisions. 

. .. 
Ce,.tificate oj t\e Accountant 0,. o.I'e,. O.dice,.. 

The planting of stones and other w~rks have baen done 
by the party, 

'.,'. 

Date. 
Signatu!'e, 

Designa:,i)n. 



cliii 

FORM NO. XVI. 
(VIm: Rur.E 41 OF PART III OF THE RULES). 

NOTICE. 
No . 

. To 

~Pakuthi,, _____ Taluk. 

1. You are hereby informed, that the sub-divisons 
___ of survey numbers __ in.-:-_-.....-

Pukuthi, Till uk, which l\I'e registered in 
your name, have bC"n demlll'roted aud sUl'veyed, Rnd the 
rllc~ hn... been published in tho Government Gazette 
dlltcd _____ _ 

2. Complaints Rgninst the presellt demarcation 'ofthe 
boundllries of your IlbovesRid lands, If lillY, should be pre
ferred to the undtlrsigned within three months from the dnte 
of publicatton (i. e., ) of the !lbovesaid noti
ficntion. 

s. Copies of measurement or othel' records required may 
be had from the T'lluk Cutcherry 011 payment of the pre
scribed feeR. 

bate. 
Tahsildnr. 



, ... c 

-'FORM No. XVII. 

(VIDE ROLE 44 OF PART III OF THE ROLES.) 

Annual Return of poramb~e. puduval ani! other sub-divisions demarc!l.ted and surveyed 
during nO ... M. E .• in .. ; ... Taluk. 

I 1._ c::I J,'':' ... 

No. of poramboke, puduval , No. of Stones put in for the I '=~,!CI -Joe '!oiu. of old stoDe8. rH; 's, ~ It: 
~.= s ~ Q. .. -6 aud nther sub.divisions !Our.. poramboke. puduvnl and 
I" .-e :rctl.O~ .. GfID"1:I veyed aDd plotted during other tlub·di"isioDS. 

s "'ra.S':~~ ~ 
.. 1 0 Q"';..."='to 
= I'" -=.- ~ \'e""lj the year . I Renewed. I Repaire(t 
~ ~~~iII! ~=_~ a '1"''''1:' 'P"i- ~~ a. ._------_. -

t,~i.='" > ..... !Q,Q. ~ Of the old Of the neW j CIS:~ ~!i : = .... « a .... 8ub·dhoieioDti Buh-divisions Theodo'ite Field 8Ion ... Theodolite Field Theodolite Field S:;:! ~ ~.S t: a'i 0 c.r... J ::11"10 ~;._I:;~;~ •• per Col. •• per Col. sioncs. stone. stones. slollc8. stones. :r; z z No.2. ~ •. 3 . 
. _--------

I 
2 3 4 5 

;--____ .6,.-____ -;-______ f_~ ___ 7 _________ -' 8 

Station. 
Date. Revenue £upervisor. Tahsildar. 

,; .., -.. E 
~ 

~ 
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Revenue numbers BUb. 
lvided. 

No. (If Bub.diviBionl con. 
tamed in !.h. Survey or 
Revenue No. , 

Area. of the full ~1u'vey or 
'Rtm!Irtue field mellBUt'ed 
for plottl .... 

Number (f lub:.divisiDnl 
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l\ 3 of oh&lnl measuted. 
.... of eton .. phmied ~ 

ryotl!. 

No. 01 BIola •• planted at 
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FORM No. XIX. 
(VIDS BULB 16 OF PARr IV OF rail RULBS.) 

(1st page.) 
Diary of Revenue Supervisor ........ -.- ............. of .......... .. 

Taluk, for the 11m. fortnight 01. •••••...• ..... 110 ..... . 
.... nd 

(All the days in the fortnight should be shown in this page.) 

I Delail. of ~he work 
l)a~e. . Village in which Nature of work I done, In the .... of 

encamped. I performed. work other lhan field 
. inspeotion. 

Bemll'ko. 

1 I 2 I 8 I , I 6 

r I I I 
Oamp. 
Date. Revenue BUpenJi8OT. 

(2nd page.) 
DSTAILS OF FIELD INsPBorIoN. 

(Only the dates on which field inspection ~118 done 
need be entered in this page) . 

.. Survey of poremlok ••. .. .. ~ .!o ... 
' .. , ... . ~ . • 11· - .. ,"0'i e~iI'" . ~~f ~~. Bi'· !!.g ,a ..... o,! ~ .s CS..gj -Ii' ~~o;:.l.8 'aa/ ~i~' ~ ",0" lill U ~ CD· ... Q o,.Q .... 'l}!I Q .. 10 ~ ]il ~ ... 8-i' c s 11 :! t'p " ,. ~I Z.S.5 l: .. 1 8- 1!"~..2 ~ .. i' ~a 0",02 ~ .g a.s ... I _. 

1 I 2 s I 

.'3 ... Field lion .. inopeo. 
led on~ of ~ho.. :.a 'g 

rene.oed and repaired •. f ~ 

I 
l!l '" .... 

''= :2 

~ ~ !~ 
II 'i ,:g ~ 1 .: .. ;; 11;I.: 

~ I p; ~.t'i 

4 

(3 Page.) 

I Joopeotion of lub· I 
dl vision .... rveyed. 

, ~ I ~ .g 
" ·i 'l}"; 
Z 'j; f 

~ 1 ~ i 
.;! CD" 0 S _ z, 

II .; 

~1 
~a 

6 " I 7 I 8 

I ' I I I 

, .S I 
.gil ... 
! ... .z .. 8 e • 
51i1 §,l 
OS. i 
~ iJi.; 

II 110 
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J'- ... ... 

Inspection of the Theo 
doli Ie .\0001 refixed by 
the Revenue Supervisor. 

Sun'ey I e, ..... 
Numb ... , a· iii 

".'g 
ISUb.di';- !!I a 

sion NUl1l~ .. ". 
.. 0 

ber. ~: 
I No. of oha- < .. 

~ .. I iDS meuur .. = P.T . ,ed. 

Land complaints en- . 
quired into. 

Quality of the work ez. 
amined ; good, fair, tu .. 
different or bod. 

I If Ihe wark inlpected 
it the o_-check of the 

I wort of the Re'feDU8 
Supervi60r, brief·ra_ 
mara aboQ~ the Henllue 
SuperYilOr'. work. 

1;10 
._-.. 

i ~ ! ... 
!" 

- ..-.: 

.. 
'2 a 
~ 

CD 
~ 

~ V6te. 
-II ame of Vi;;;ll;::e=ge~in=-I 

whif"h work-was in-'" 
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... 

en 

_ spected. 

Bur •• y field. "mea I 
sured for fixing om'· 
rectly the bouudarieB 
of p-nramookes. UJ. --_. -" -- - = 

~ 
~ 

~ 
CD 
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Appendix I. 
t. A register .shall be maintained in the Taluk Office in 

Form A appended. A total should be struck at the end of 
el.\ch month and should be agreed each month with the 
Treasury figures uuder debits and eredits, "SurveY Advance 
Tahsildar". These figures should also be ogreeiJ with the 
Account Office figures transmitted for the purpose, as soon 
as the accounts of a montb are closed. There should be a 
certificate of agreement in the register in respect of tbe fig
ures of each month. 

2. Before the tenth of each month a Demand, Collection 
and Balance statement shall be prepared in Form B appenned 
in respect of the stones planted in registered holdings, and 
forwarded to the Dewan Peishkar by tbe Tahsildar. Tbe re
coveries under "Survey Advance,-· Tahsildar," ann ''fixed 
charges", (on account of the time and labour of the Govern· 
ment Maintenance staff) shall represent the sum total of the 
recoveries noted in the Index [Form No. VIn CAl] attached 
to the Recovery Statement in Form No. V III maintained in 
the Taluk Office together with the receipts on account of alSh 
sales. This statement shall be verified by the Sub.Treasury 
Officer before submission to the Dewan Peishkar. In arriv
ing at tbe Balance, tbe fignre3 under cash sales shall be 
ignored. A new sub-head under 'Land Revenue-Miscellane
ous' will be opened in each Treasury and Sub-Treasury 
under "Fixed charges-L. R. M. Scheme"-to watch thll re
coveries nnder "Fixed charges" and to verify the same. 
The DeW!ln Peishkar will have the returns received from the 
Tahsildars verified by the Divisional Treasury Officers. 

3. In respect of stones planted in Govtrnment poram· 
hokes and unregistered lands, a Demand, Collection and 
Balance statement shall be prepared, in Form C appended, 
and verified by the Treasury Officer. This statement shall 
also be submitted to Dewan Peishkar by the Tahsildair before 
the tenth of each month. • 

4. The Tabsildar shall also submit, before the tenth of 
each month, a statement in Ferm () appended, showing the 
stock of stones in the Pakuthi Depots. Value of stock at the 
beginning of the month and purchased during the month 
shall agree with the debita under "Survey Advance,-Tahsil •• 
dar,' in the Treasury Officer's books. Issues during the 
month shall agree with the month's issue lista received from 
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the Proverthicnrs :ns per Rule 28. Cash BIlles shall agree 
with the oorrespondi~ column in the D. C. B. statement in 
Form B. 

5. The Dewan Peishkar shall review the various D. C. 
B. Returns and send copy of his review to the Land Revenue 
Rnd Income Tax Commi6~ioner and. the Account Officer. 
The Land Revenue and Income Tax Commissioner shall, in 
turn, review the same sending copy of his review to the 
Government and the Account Officer. 

6. As soon as the accounts of a month are closed the Ac
count Officer shall send a statement to the Tahsildar showing 
the opening balance, debits and credits during the month 
unller "Survey Advance-Tahsildar" and it shall be thP. duty 
of the TahsiIdar to see that his figures and the Account 
Officer's figures tally each month. 
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FORM A. 
(VIDE RULE 1 011 APPENDIX 1 TO THE RUJ,lts.) 

Register showing the amounts drawn under Survey Advance· lind the recovedell an4 
adjustments made on account of planting of demarcation. stones. 
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FORM B. 
(VIDE RULE 2 OF APPENDIX 1 TO THE RULES.) 

Statement Ilhowing the Demand, Collection and Blilance of amount spent in respect of stones 
planted in registered holdings for .................. M. E. . 

t 

I I I Demand. Collection. aalanoe. I Remorka. 

, I I , 

I <6 Amoarrtl rconer. Here enter 
Z .ble II lJer Form Amount reoover. TQ$&I Amount roco· Amoual to bo r.· Iho Sorial 
:i- N ..... of Pitalili. No. V II .. nl • b1 ... per Form amoDot VOTed aad oredil'l No. &ad covered 61 per No.ohlat • 

.J ," to lb. Proyenhi. No. V 111 1.0110 10 b • ed 10 Suryoy d.te of ohol· Form No. VIII menta in 
.... up 10 tb. Ih. Proverthioare reeOY .. Adyaa.. lao !or lb. •• at 10 Prourlbi· Form V!II 

• ad of tho preyj. during Ihe mODtb. ere:l. durlog Ihe oredil made. oar. allho ead iaoludod ia 

I 
OUI month. I montb. of the '1loalb. ooluma 4. 

I \ I J , I 

I I 8 4 6 7 8 9 

I 
I 

• 

I 
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FORM C. 
(VIDIl RULE 3 OF ApPEND1X 1 TO THE RULES.) 

Statement showing the Demand, Collection and Balance of amount spent in respect of stones 
planted in Governmllflt porambokes and unregistered lands durin"' ..•........••.... . M. E . .. 

- Demand. Collection. I Balanoe.1 Remarks. 
I - - , 

Amount to 
Amount transfer.. be transfer,.. Here enter 
able a. per Form .Amount transfer· Amount trlt.n." No. and date of ed al per the Se,ial 

Name of Pakutbi. ~o VII p •••• d .ble •• per FOrIO Total amount ferJ'pd to nOn .. contingsn! bill t'orlll No. No. of hill 
~p to Ih. 8IId of No, VIJ p."""" w be tr.n" 1ingenf'!iel in which VIJ p .... d in Form 

~,rred. it the end No. VII 

• <l 

~ 
~-the pre" iOlla durin/! the during the I adjuSlmellt 

nwutoh• month. month. I is Plqde~ of Iii. included i n < 
• I 

JIlOJlth. I oolumn 4 . I 
! , 0 .~ 

2 I 3 I 4 6 6, 7 8 9 

r I I I I 

I 
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I , 

I I 



I'oltll D. 
(VID& RCLB 4 OF Appnolx 1 To TOB RULES.) 

~[8tem.Jlt showing the atock. iaene Rnd balance of demarcation alones in Paknthi 
IDeJlOt8 for ... ~ .....•..... - .•.. M. E. 

81nC1k .. It. bogin- 'Purc"_ dnrlDof 
J8lUOO on Jodellla I alII" of die the mouth- Caat.laI ... Bal8ooe. 

Il1OMb. I --. -- ~ , , 
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R. Dis. 714 of 27/Rev. 
R.,uLES UNDER SECTION 32, CLAUSIC (e) OF THE TRAVANCOIIE 

SURVEY AND: BOUNDAIIIES REGULATION. 

In &npersession of Notification Dis. No. - 257 of 1921/ 
L. R. dated the 19th February 1921 and with the sanction 
of Her Highness th13 Maha Rani Regent, the following revised 
rnle;; are passed under Section 32, Clause (e) of the Tl'avan· 
core Survey and Boundaries Regulation, X of IO!J4 for the 
apportionment of charges incnrred under Sections '{ and 8 of 
the Regula tion. _ 

1. During survey it shall be the duty of every registered 
holder of land (1.) to clear the northern and eastern bound· 
aries of his land and the interior chain :and offset lines, 
(2) to plant the survey marks on the northern and eastern 
boundaries, (3) to provine flag hblders IInu chainmen to 
measure the northern and eastern boundaris of the land and 
the interior chain and olfeset lines and (4) to do all the above 
mentioned .items of work on the western and southern 
boundaries aiso, if they adjoin a poramboke or. Government 
waste. 

2. The cost that may be incurred hy Government on 
account of the registered holder's defanlt in performing these 
duties Rhall be recovered at the following rates :-

(i) For clearing bonndaries The nctual cost incurrrld for 
and interior lines. line clearing. 

(ii) For providing survey (a) When the sumeB stocked 
marks. in the Pakuthi depots 

are U8OO, t he price of the 
stones as fixeu under 
sanction; when stones 
are specially cut, the 
actual cost inen rred ; anrl 

(ii) For pro\iding flag
holders and chainmen. 

(b) The actual cost incurred 
for carrying and plnnt
ing the stones. 

Fourteen Chuckrams per 
per acre or fraction there· 
of measured. 

- (By oruer) 
Huzur Cutcherry,} K. G EOUGE, 

Trivandrum,10th June 1927. Ohie( Se,-retary toa~~ernmenl. 
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Dis. No. 462/27/Revenue. 
Rules for pointing out the boundaries of registered hold· 

ings already demarcated ond survey€d as ptr the applications 
of regiEtered holders. 

With the sanction of Her HiO'hness the Maha Rani 
Regent the following H.uleH are passe8 under Section 32 (q) of 
the Travancorll Survey and Boundaries Regulation, X of i094, 
regarding the procedure to be adopted iu the case of appli. 
cations from private parties for pointing out the boundaries 
of their registercd holdings nlrelldy demarCllted lind ,surveyed 
with a vielV to ensure the proper m!1intenance, renewal and 
repairs of the survllY marks I'oquired und~r Section 14 of 
t.he sllid Regullltion. 

1. Appliclltions for pointing lout the boundllries of regis
tered lunds alrea·(v demarcated and survfyed, shall bo made 
to tho Tllhsildur of thp. Tuluk in which the lund cOllcernlld is 
situllted. 

2. Every application shall be signed by the appliCllnt and 
presented by the applicant in person or by duly aUlhorised 
agent and it shull contnin full Rnd uccnrnte information on 
the following points:-

(1) The pakuthi in which the lllnd concerned is situB ted. 
(2) !::lurvey number with revenue or sub division number 

of the land. 
(3) Extent of the lllnd concol'ncd. 
(4) The IlIIll1e of the pattadllr. 
(5) The name in full and the residence of the appliCllllt. 
(6) The applknnt's right 01' interest in the land in 

item (2). 
8. The Tllhsildar shall enter t he application in a register 

to be kept in .the TlIluk Cor such applications in Form 1 
annexed. 

4. The appliCllllt sball benr the cost of the work to be 
doue. 

5. Tbe fees to be levied will depend on the area of the 
survey numbt>r contllining tbe li\JIds in the case of mluks 
surveyed under the "Tuk" system and tbe resurveyed toluk 
of Ne<lmuangnd, and on the ar.Jft of the revenue numbers 
contniuing the Ilmds in the case. of the other mluks. 

The f_ will be CIIlculnted at the following moos :-
(a) If tbe Ill't'll of the snr\"l'y numbt>r or revenue 

number is'oue OCN or less Re. 1 Chs. U. 
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(b) If thu area of the survey number or revenue 
number is more than one lIcre Ke. 1 Chs. 14 for the first 

• acre and Re. 1 for every additional acre or fraction I thereof. 
In cnses where the above rates of fees are • not suitable 

owing to the heavy work involved, the Tllhsildar may fix 
higher fees according to"the condition of the CRse, in consulta
tion with. the Dewan Peisbk.1r of the Division or the Com
missioner, Devicolam. 

6. The Tahsildar shall, after determining the fees to be 
levied. issue notice to the npplicant in Form 2 annexed, in
forming him of the amount to be deposited and forward the 
application to the Revenue Supervisor (Revenue Inspector 
in the taluks of Devicolam and Peerm!lde) who shall them
selves attend to the work. 

7. If the applicant fail& to deposit the fee mentioned 
ahove within seven days as prescribed in the notice, the appli
cation shall be rejected. 

8. The fee. if deposited, shall be cri(lited t:> Govllrnment 
under the Budget Head-I-B 3 "other items". 

9. The officer attending to the work shall issue notice in 
Form 3 annexed. to the applicant as well as to the pattadars 
of the adjoining hnds. fixing the date of commencement of 
the work, at least seven days in advance. 

10. If the applicant, after milking the deposit, fails to 
produce the necessary survey marks or coolies for the line 
clearance, in spite of the notice issued, the application shall 
be returned bv the officer to the Tahsildar lind it shall then 
be strrick off the register. The applicant Hhall also forfeit 
the amount deposited by him. 

Complaint!! on the question whether there has been 
default or not will be enquired into and dispused of hy the 
Tnhsildar and his decision thereon shall be final. 

11. The boundaries shall be refixed according to the 
existing measurement records, and the neceSHary renewals 
and repairs of survey marks executed. The applicant and 
the adjoining landholders shall be asked to attest the refixing 
sketch of the land in token of the work baving been IIttpnd· 
ed to by the officc'r re"ponsible therefor. But thl' r"{U8l.1 
of any of the part.i"s to att08t the ~kelch shllll, in 110 way, 
interfere with the clnsillg of lth.e records and completion of 
the work. ' . 
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12. Compillinls reeeh-ed during I h" cour,,, of the demar. 
cation IIml survey shall be elllJuired into lind diRposed of hy 
the Tllh~i1dllr. 

13. After tbe application lind records al'e received from 
the Hevenue Supervisor (or Revenue Inspector,) the Tahsil. 
dar shllll issue notice in Form 4 annexed, to all parties affect· 
ed by the sur~ey, about the completioll of the work. 

14. Appeals against the orders of the Tllhsildar under 
Hule 12 shall lie to the Dewlln Peisbkal' of the Division or 
the Commissionel', Devicolam, as the cuse may be. Such 
appeals should be preferred within three months from tho 
dute of serl'ice of the notice in Form IV. The decisions of 
tbese officers shan bs final. 

(By order) 
Hwmr Cutcherry, } K. GEORGE, • 

Trivandrum, April 1927. Chi~j Secretary to (iuvernment. 

c 
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FORM I. 
R.egister of appliclltions for pointing out the boundaries 

of registered holdings. 
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(b) If the area of the survey number or revenue 
number is more than one acre lte. 1 Chs. 14 for the first 
acre and R6: 1 fol' every additional acre or fraction Ithereof. 

In cases where the above rates of fees are· not suitable 
owing to the heavy work involved, the Tuhsildar may fix 
higher fees according to'the condition of tne. case, in consulta
tion with the Dewan Peishkar of the Division or the Com
missioner, Devicolam. 

6, The Tahsildar shall, aft"r determining the fees to be 
levied, issue notice to the "pplicant in Form 2 annexed, in
forming bim of the amount to be deposited and forward the 
application to the Revenue i:)upervisor (Hevenue Inspector 
in the taluks of Devicolam and Peerlll~de) wno snall them
selves attend to the work. 

7. If tne applicant fails to deposit the fee mentioned 
above within seven days as prescribed in the notice, theappli
cation shall be rejected. 

8. The fee, if deposited, shall be cridited t::l Gov~rnment 
under the Budget Head-l-B 3 "other items". 

9. The officer attending to the work shall issue notice in 
Form 3 annexed, to the applicant as well as to the pattadars 
of the adjoining hnds, fixing the date of commencement of 
the work, at least seven days in advance. 

10. If the applicant, after making the deposit, fails to 
produce the necessary survey marks or coolies for the linc 
clearance, in spite of the notice issned, the application shall 
be returned liy the officer to the Tahsildar and it shall then 
be struck off the register. The applicant shall also forfeit 
the amount deposited by him. 

Complaiu'c8 on the question whether there has been 
. default or not will be euqn irpd into and disposed of hy the 
Tahsildar and his clecision thereon shall be final. 

11. The boundaries shall be refixed according to the 
existing measu",ment records, and the necessary renewals 
and repairs of snl'Y"Y marks execu! ed. The applicant and 
the adjoining lundholilers shall be asked to attest the refixing 
sketch of the land in token of the work having been att"nd
cd to by the officer responsible therefor. But the rdusal 
of any of the parties to attost the ske!ch shall, in no way, 
interfere with the closing of ithe reool'ils and completion of 
the work. 
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12. Complaints t·ceeiverl during I h" COllr~,' of the demar
cation Ilnd_survey ~hall bo enquired inlo and dispOSBd of by 
the Tah.Hdar. 

13. After the application and records lire reech·cd froUl 
the Revenue Supervisor (or Revenne Illspector,) the Tahsil
dar shall issue notice in Form·1 annexed, to all parties llffect· 
ed by the survey, aboUt the completion of the work. 

14. Appeals against the orders of the Tahsildar under 
Rule 12 shaillie to the Dewan Peisbkar of the Division or 
tbe Commissionel·, Devicolam, as the case may be. Such 
appeals should be preferred within three months from the 
date of service of the notice in "Form IV. The decisions of 
these officers shall be final. 

Hu;mr Cutcherry, 
Trivandrum, April 

<By order) 

} 
K. GEORGE, • 

1927. Chief Secretary to (JotJemment. 

FORM I. 
Register of applicati()1lS for pointing out the boundaries 

of registered holdings. 

10 ~_"_2 +--8-+-_.--
4 ~l 5,jol 71 8 J 9 

~!,_.,~I, J.~ 
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FORM II. 
No. 

NOTl($. 
To 

.. , .................. I->akuthi, 
.of -., •• II ••••••• , ••• 'l'aluk'. 

1. With reference to your~pplicati()n dated ............ for 
pointing out the boundaries of Survey No .................. in 
.................. Pakuthi, .............. Taluk, you are hereby in. 
formed that you should remit into the treasury tho fee of 
Rs ............ due nccording to the Rules, and produce the 
Chalan receipt within 7 days from the date of service of this 
notice. 

2. In tho event of yoUt' not remitting the fcc and pro
ducing tbe Chaian within the time specified above, your ap
plication will ba rejected. 
Date... ... Tahsildar, 

..................... Taluk. 

FORM III. 
No. 

NO'tICE. 
To 

" •••• I •••• II" " ••• ~ •• , 

..............•............ Pnkuthi, 
..... 0 ••• H' ............ Taluk. 

1. You arc hereby informed that the boundaries of IS'U r· 
vey No ," ..... , (and sub·divisions ............... therein) in ..... . 
. : .............. , ,Pakuthy ............ TaIuk, will be refixed ac. 
cording to existing meaAurementt •• per your applicolion dated 

&B vcr tho application dated 

of U1C registered hoI dAr of Boney NI-;:' 

on ............... or soon thereafter. 
2. You are required to attend during the work, renew 

and repair the survcy marks wherever necessary, and to 
render necessary assistance for the work by clearing jungle 
wherever required on or within the boundaries of your re
gistered holding. 

3 In default of your doing so yonr application will b. atruok off 
• the ne ... oary work wUl be done 

the Rogifltor and tho amount dOpo8it(~d will be forfeited to Go ... ·crnmeni 
at Go_omment oost and Ihe obargos iDounod will be recovered f,'om you ..... 

III'roar of Land Bove.uo. 
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4. FGr ilU"tb.er particulMrll, :please apply to the under~ 

signed, who will give all mIlllooable assiEtan,ee ill .the matLer. 
Rev.enlle Supertrisql". 

Date......... Rev~nue Inspector, 

No. 

To 

............ 1 ... Taluk. 
FDRM IV. 

••••• 01' •••••• " ••••••• I ••• 

• • • ••• • . ,. ...... PJLkutbi, 
........................ , Taluk. 

L You .ar.e hereby iuforDled .t.hat tb.e bounduies of 
Survey lIT G .• " ........ .( and sub·divisioos ....... _ ......... u t.1:l.erem) 
in ....................... P.aku.thi_ '._ ..... T.aluk bIIv.e bee4 ~ixe<l 
in connection with the apflication dated ................... n:lllde 

by:you III reSl8t .... a hOlder. 

i. Cnmplainta aguiD/lt the present rtlixing 01. the bound
ariel of yOlU" land, u Ilnf~ &hoald be pteferred L>o the DeW'BIl 
Peishkar of the Division or the Commillsion81', DetieoJam 
within thme months from. tho! date of servic.e of this notice. 

&. Copy of the rebmg "ketch DOW' prepalled Ja b .... "ith 
lIlay be Laa 

IIIpplled 
'- .... Tlluk (Iii .. <10 ~..,f &h. puoribeo\ ""' 

Date 'I'ahsildar, 
Taluk. 

D. Dis. 'No. 774f2Tlltevenue. 
BllLElIl'OB TUB DE¥ABC4noN A!ll> atTBVJ;Y or BIlB

JllVlSIONII OF JmLD]lfGS ON l'HB Al'l'LJC.A.TIOl( 
or l'ABTIKB UNDIB SaCTJON S2, Cuusa (g) 

o.r Tn TUVANCOU StTBVBJ' AND 
Bol1NDAJUBS RIIGl.TLATION. 

In eIlJl8l'lSBion of NotificatioD DiB, No. 199 of ii/Rev., 
dllted the 31st A:~ 19i1. aIld with the unction of Her 
HigbnBIIII the J4ab. ~ni Regent, the foIlowmg rules are 
Jllllleed undor Eectioa U. Clause w). of the Tl"ItnDoore SlU"
'ley and BouDduies Regulation, X of 1094, for the dewar
ClItion and survey of Bub-divisiOllS on the -rpliOllotionB of 
parties. 



1. When the registered holdP.!' of a settlement or post 
settlement or current Poklmvarnvu sub division zehil'h has 
n~t yet been demarcated and surveyed applies for the demar
cation and survey of his land, it shall be done at his cost. 
Such applications shall be made to the Tahsildar of the 
Taluk in which the land is situate. 

2. The full surveyor revenue number containing the sub· 
division shall be demarcated and surveyed now so as to show 
all the sub-divisions therein and the applicant shall pay fees 
for the whole area of the sarvey or revenue number. 

S. If the survey number 'or rev'e'nilentimber is, however, 
very large (over five acres) 'the' area held by the previolls 
registered holder at the time when the land was conveyed to 
the applicant shall be demarcated and surveyed so a~ to show 
the applicant's land and also later sub·divisions, if any, and 
fees shall be paid only for the area above mentioned. 

4. 'Fees shall'be levied at the following rates :-
(a) When the area to be,surveyed is one acre orIess, 

Re. 1 and Chs. 14. 
(b) When the area to be surveyed is more than one 

acre, Re. 1 Chs~ 14 for the first acre alld Re. 1 for every 
a dditional acre or fraction thereof. 

5. The Tahsildar shall, after determining the fees to be 
levied, issue notice to the applicant in form No, I annexed 
informing him of the amount to be deposited. 

6. If the applicant fails to deposit the fee mentioned 
above within seven days us prescribed in the notice, the 
application shall be rejected immediately. 

7.' The'TahsiJdar shall, if the amount is depo~ited, enter 
the application iL the register to be kept in the 'faluk Office 
for such applications in Form No. IV and then forward the 
application to the Hevenue Supervisor for demarcation and 
survey of the lands. The Revenue Supervisor, shall issue 
notice in Form No. II anne .... ed, to the applicant and also to 
the registered holders of the sub·divisions wlthiD the survey 
number or revenue number concerned and also of the adjoin
ing survey numbers or revenue numbers, who may be affect
ed by the sub·division survey to be taken up. 

8. The fee shall be remittod into tIle treasury under the 
head I B (3) and it will Dot be refunded nnd .. r any circum· 
stances. I 

9. The outer boundary of the surveyor reveDue number 
"hllll be demlrcat~d strictly in 1ICCO)'(]ance with the original 
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measurements ignoring the present limits of enjoyment; and 
the missing stonfs shall be renewed and repaired as provided 
for in the Part I of the Hevised Land Records Maintenance' 
Rules. Sub-division boundaries which hav" been prl'viously 
demarcated and surveyed ' shall also be dealt with in the same 
manner . 

. '10. Sub·division boundaries which have to be newly 
demarcated shall be demarcated in accordance with the Gov· 
ernment records and document of title whenever such records 
and documents clearly indicate the melll!urements, ~xtent 
lIud shnpe of the sub-division to be made and in the absenru 
of that, ill accordance with the limits of enjoyment as seen 
on the ground or as appearing from other evidence to be 
taken by the Survey.Officers. . 

The clearing of the boundary and interior lines and the 
providing of new survey marks and flag-holders and chain
man will be rarried out according to the rules passed under 
Section 82 Clause (a) of the Travancore Sw'Veyand Bound· 
aries Regulation. . , 

11. The field work, plotting and area-computation of the 
sub·division survey IIhall be checked by the Revenue Super
visor. He shall then return the application to the Tahsildar 
along with the plotted sketch and other records of the file. 

12. Complaints received during the course of the demar
cation and survey sholl be enquired into and disposed of bv 
the Tahsildar. • 

18. After the application and records are received from 
the Revenue Supervisor or the Tahsildar shall send the plotted 
field measurement sketches to the Survey office for chl'Cking. 
On receipt back of the sketches from the Rurvey officer after 
chuck the Tubsildar shall issue notice in }<'orm No. III an
nexttd to all partios affected by the sur\"ey about the com· 
pletion of the sub·division sw'Vey. 

14. Appeals pgainst the orders of the TahsildRr shall lie 
to the Dewan Peisbknr or the Commissioner, Devicolam, to 
whom the Tahsi1dar is immediately subordinate. 

15. Arter the sub·division sketch becolUes 6nalllccording 
to the Regulation, the \1Ill'ty on whosll Rpplicstion and at 
whose cost the Bub·divislon has been demarcated and Enrvey
ed, shull re 8uppliud with a copy of the sub-division sketch 
free of cost. 

16. The final sketch shall be sent to the ProverthiCRr Cor 
taking copy and shall be go, b.lck and recorded in the Tuluk 
O(fire wong "ith the measurement records of the Paknthi. 
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17. The duties of tne' Rev8Il1Je Supervi80r mentioned 
liboV's shall he performed by tire Revenue In&pecOOtlf in the 
DencoJam and P~rmade Talnlre. 

Hazur Catcherry, 
Trivandrum. 10th 

June 1927. 

. By order, 

} K. GEORGE, 
OMe! S6cr,targ 111 G(JIJernment. 

FORM No. I. 
·NOTICIl. 

No. 
To 

••••• r .............. , •• ., ..... __ 

.... ".~ ,'ft ", • .... ' IN Paknthi, 
•• " •••• -~.#.Taluk.1 

1. With reference to your application dated .u ... _ .N ... 

... _ .... for the demarcation ~ aDd survey of mb-divieion No. 

T~i~i; .y~fa~:=°W;:ed i~·y;a::~·;~i;-i:; 
the tnmsa:-y the fee of lYl ............... due al!OOl'ding to the 
rules, and produce the ebalan receipt within 7 days (rom the 
date of eervire of this notice. 

2. In the event of your not remitting the fee and pro
ducing the chalaI1 within the time spe::ifi.,d above, yoursppIi
cation will be rejected. 

T IIbsiJdlll'. 

"'t .......... "' Taluk, 

FORY. No. II. 

YOTICI. 
No. 

To 
,., ....... ,- ........ . 
• ......... .. Paltnthy .............. ;Taluk. 

1. You lire hereby fnlormed!tmt the etih.JNisiorts ........ . 
............ 01 Survey DtJmOOrS'_.n ••••..•• ~in. ................... ... 
Paknthy, ............... Talnk, win be taken up lor detnsrcation 

d as per yottl' applicstion datc!d ................. , ~ •••• 
an survey th Ii' dated .,. of 8S per e app catIon ........... - .... .. 

" . 
-:-_-.,.._-=-,.......,...----.,-.~_""_-- ' 011 ••••• , ft' 

the registered holder of 8tll'Vey NOlI ................ .. 
...... ••• I"~ •• , •• or soon thereafter. 
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2. You are required to Rttend during the survey, renew 
and repair the lIIl1"Vey marks wherever necessaij, Il'lId to rmder 
necessary ll88iatauce for the survey by providing Dew stones •. 
or mark. and clearing jungles wherever necessary on the 
bouadariell of your registered holding and also by providing 
flag·bolders and chainmen. 

S. In default of your d9ing so,. tl1e necessary work will 
be done at Government east, and the charges mcUl'red will 
be recovered from you as an arrear of land revenue. 

4. For further particulars, please apply to Accountant 
.................... who will give all reR80Ilable assistance in 

the matter. 

Date ... o ••••••• I ••• 

Revenue Supervisor. 

FORM No. III. 
NOTICE. 

No. 
To 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
. . .. . .. . . Pakuthi. ............. " Taluk. 

1. You are hereby informed that Bub-division ........... .. 
... .. I of Sun-ay No .. I ••••••••• of II ............. Pakothl .. · II- II- II- ... II- •• 

........ Taluk. of which you lire the registered holder, has 
been demarcated and aurTtiyed in connection urith the applica. 

tion dated ......... n .... made by the regis~: holder of IlUb-

..,....,.----__ -----" and the particulars of the division ................ _ ...... '_ ... 
present IUrvey are given overleaf. 

ll. Complaints agWns. the present demarcation of the 
boundaries of your Lind, if any should be preferred to the 
Dewan Peishknr or the Commissioner, DevicolaIr, within 
three months from the date of the service of this notice. 

S. Copy of the lub-division sketch and Land Register now 
is herewith eupp:.::Iied::;.::. _____ . 

prepared may be hftd frOm the Taluk Cutcherry Oil payment 

of the p~ihed fees. 
T ahsildar. 

Data - ............ . 
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... 

The area of the S. lto or Revenue No. or the area 
to b. aunoyed (Vide Rulo 3,) e. 

f 
Fees fixed by the Tah,lJdar, 

~ o. 
p -- -_. - -. ---• -

Ohalan No. and dnt~ wit.h which the fees were remitted. '" 
Date of flentlinlZ the application to Revenue Supervisor. ... 

--
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Date of lnne of notice to partit. .. on completion of work. '" -'-
Date of IUpply of sketc'b to tbe applicant. Q ------

-~ 
Date of ReDding uut.c.b to Provelthicar for taking copy. :: -

Date of return by the Provertbicar fol· record in the Tatue Office. -.. --
Remarb. 7J 
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STANDING ORDER No.1 

Subject: Inspection of por1mboke survey and sub· 
divisions on accoun~ of Puduval, Pokku· 
varavu, Karampathippu etc. by the Aseist· 
ant Tahsildars and the entries to be made 
by them in.the Field Measurement sketches. 

1. The Assihtant Tllhsildars should mark off in r"d ink, 
the measurements checked by them in the field. 

2. If in the new measureml!nts (side measurements, off· 
eets, etc.) taken for toe survey of porambokes and nther sub
divisions, differences are found. the mtlaHUrements now found 
should be noted. 

S. When the measurements taken by the Assistsnt Tab
sildlln are found to differ from those recorded by the village 
officers, such measurements should be scored through and 
the Assistant Tahsildar'H measurempnts nott,d in good red 
ink with their initials. 

•. In the bottom left·hand corner of the Fipld Measure
!nent sketch and within the margin lines, the Assistant 
Tahsildara should malte the following entry, viz., 

Checked ...••••••••• ' ..... lines... . . .. . .. . .. cha ins. 
and affi:.: thereto their initials and date. 

5· Where only the plotting and areas of thto eketches are 
cxllmined. the Assistant Tahsildars should affix their initials 
and date in the bottom right· hand corner of the sketches 
ju~t outl;ide the margin lille. 

I)urvey Office, 1 (ScI.) M.RAGHAVAAIYANGAR, 
CBmp: Kotuyam, A.s81: Supt. Trav: S..".y. 
17·; .21/2-12.1096. 

Land Records :Oltice, . 
Trivandrnm, U.12·23/29-4-1099. 

SUNIlING ORDER ~(). 2-

It haa been bronght to tbe notice of the ut:dereil:,rned 
tlmt the A$Sistant Taho>iltlars .10 not note tile width of I'OIlds 
lind rhannels iu the ~ketchcs attached to tl>e A form state
IDlHIIsj the sites of wbich are recommended for I'tlgistry b, 
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them and that as such much dilfipUlty is experienced by the 
Tahsildars and the P. W. D. officers in their joint inspec
tion and disposing of them quickly. 

The Atlmstant Tl!hsildJu,s Ilnl therefore directed to note 
the width of fOlds and channe), in the sketches of the en
croachment ea_ (A form stat:.ementri), the eites of which are 
recommended for registry, to prepare C form statements (as 
per Puduval rules) filling up ClJiumns 1 to 1 thereof and to 
forward them to the Tahsildars along with A form state
moots. 

To 

(Sd.) M. RAGHAVAAIYANGAR, 
Supt: Land RecOf"tk. 

All the ARsistant Tahsildan. 

Land Records Office, 
Camp: Alwaye, !-t>·9!!/17.1~.]923. 

STANDUlG OBDEl& No.3. 
It i-. lIIoticed that in certain talllks inordinate delay is 

OCC8 sioJled in the matter of submitting reoovery etateJnentlo 011 

account of IItones planted by the Accountants and Surveyors 
for audit and payment. As this practice Jeads to consider
able delay in passing previous accounts for payment and the 
disposing of papers relating back to a long period of time, 
thus affecting the orderly routine of work, the Assistant 
Tahsildar ehouldsuomit the reoo'VeI7 stat.emeota belDre the. 
10th of every month for the stones planted dlll'ing the pre· ~ 
vious month promptly in future. The Accountants sndj 
Surveyors should be ordered to submit the statements theu! 
and there. • 

Any etatement involving further delay will not be at~ 
tended to by the undersigned. .:; 

(Sd.) M. RAGHA\,A AIYANGAn, 
Supl; Land Ref'ord.. •. 

All the A.sistant Tahsildars. 



Land Records Office; 
Trivandrum, 3-3-1099/20-10-1923. 

STANDING ORDER No.4. 
It is obsElrved that the indents for the stones planted 

by the A.ccountants are olXlitt.ed to be enclosed occasionally 
along with the individual recover~ statements that are Bllb
mitted for IIlldit and payment. This tends to Ilnnecessary 
oorrespondence and much difficulty is experienced in regard 
to the checking of the nnnUDl inspection statements and to 
the recovery of the value of stones from the Accountant res
pon~ihle if he had not accolmted for the stones received by 
him on indents. To avoid difficulties the following instruc
tions are issued for the guidance "f Assistant TahsHdars 
and I)urveyors. 

1. The indents for the stones received should be append
ed along with the individual recovery statements that are 
submitted to this office. 

2. If all the stones received on indents have not been 
used, the atones actually llsed and planted should be noted 
on thft reverse side of tile indents themselves and the balance 
8 truck off by the ,Accountants in red ink. 

8. The indents thus submitted should be numbered 
serially by the Assistant Tabsildar'on the top of the indents 
in the right hand side and these may be referred to against 
thennmtls of the Accountant in the consolidated statement. 

The above instructions should be adhered to in future 
by the Assistant Tahsildnrs and Su~yors. 

To 

(Sd.) M. RAGHAVA AIYANGAR, 
Superintendent Land Records. . 

AU the Aseistant Tahsildars. 

Land Records Office , 
Trivandrum, 9.1-1924125-5-1099_ 

SUNDING ORDEJl No.5. 

Se\"enu ~tition9 are being l'e('eived in this office direct 
and from the Tabsildars protesting 8gain6t the recovery- of 

'0 
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the cost of demarcation rtones planted 'at Government cost 
.either on the ground that the stones for which the value is 
claimed have not been planted or that they were planted by 
the petitioners themselves. ',!.'he matter has been serious ly 
notice<lby Government also. 'The Assistant Tahsildars are 
therefore requested to exercise better scrutiny in ,the matter 

,of checking the stones planted at Government cost and not 
'to give room to such complaints in future. Recovery state· 
, ments will be passed hereafter, only after the same is fully 
certified to by the Assistant TahBildars that the checking of 
the items claimed hilS been made by them. 

To 

(Sd.) M. RAGHAVA AIYANGAR, 
Superintendent, Land Records. 

All the Assistant Tahsildars. 

Land Records Office, 
Trivandrum, 18·6·1100. 

STANDIlfG ORDER No.6. 

The demarcation and survey of railway lporambokes, 
the following instructions should be followed. 

1. The entire survey field with all the sub-divisions 
including railway porambokes should be surveyed as in the 
case of, \>ther porambokes. ' 

. 2. A and B clMs lands may be surveyed together but 
lands relinquished may be surveyed as separate sub·division 
as they could be registered. Poramboke numbers or letters 
as the case may be, should be given as per the rules for the 
lands relinquished. A remark also should be made in 
sketches for giving new numbers as stated above. 

S. The demarcation of the railway Ilub·divisions is to be 
done 1\8 per the existing state of gronnd provided the width 
noted in the railway maps is not diminished. WheneVBr 
doubt arises a report with Deat sketch should be submitted 
for orders. 

4. Stones need be planted only on the outer, boundary 
9£ the railway lands. Stones falling within r&.ilway land, 
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beed not be planted either by the :/.'yots or at Government 
~ost ~nd he is -referred to the circular order on tb,e subj e<:t. 
I. e., In the a1se of road porambokes. - • 

(Sd.) M. RAGHAVA AIYANGAR, 
SUlJerintendent, Land Records. 

Land Records Office, _ 
Trivandrum, 18·2·1925/7·7·1100. 

STANDING ORDER No.7. 
It is observed that the Assistant ITahsiidars are not 

submitting the original plotted sketches of porambokell to 
thi. office for checking as pel' instructions contained in this 
office No. 5198 dated 10·t·1924/25.8·1099 which lays down 
clearly that the records prepared in a month should be sub· 
mitted to this office for checking at the beginning of the 
fourth month, succeeding to that in which origin&ls w~e 
prepared after preparation of the duplicates and triplicates. 
But the records even of the pakuthiea in which demarcation 
and Burvey have heen compltlted hy the end of 1099 are 
still pending with them. This is not at all satisfactory. 
Their attl.'ntion is once more drawn to the circular referred 
to above and they are requested to see that the records 
pending submission on ~he date of roceipt of this Circular 
are submitted at once. Any delay on their part in sub
mitting the records, will be seriously taken notice of. 

(Sd.) V. T. THOMAS, 
For Superintendent, Land Recorda.-

To 
All the Assistant Tahsildars. 
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LAND RECORDS MAINTENANCE CIRCULAR No.1. 
SUbject:-Preparation of Field Measurement sketches. ' 

,1. The survey field should be plotted in the centre of'the 
F: M. printed form and in the correct direction. In the ab
sence of printed forms, cartridge paper or other durable 
paper, of uniform size viz., 13/1 )( 13/1 may be used. 

2. The scale to be adopted for plotting is as follows:-
Scale. 

Fields up to 5 acres. 1/1 equal to 1 chain. 
Fields from 5 acres to 20 acres. 1/1 Do. 2 chains. 
Fields over 211 acres. 1/1 Do: 5 chains. 

EXClption:-~mall or narrow fields should he pl9tted 
on a scale of 2/1 to 1 chain if it is necet!sary for' the 
sake 'of clearne~s. 

3. The survey field boundary Iinu &hould be inked five 
links broad on the scale of 40 inches to 1 mile irrespective of 
the scale used in plotting the slll"Vey field. 

4. The Sub-dh'ision boundary lines should be 'inked 
much thinner than the survey field boundaries. 

5. The (side) F measurements should Always be enter
ed just outside the field and adjoining the boundary line. 

6. Thp. G. lines as well as Check lines should be inked in 
thin broken lines neatly. The mllllsuremeuts of tbc~e lirJell 
should be entered near the ends where the lines close and 
within brackets. 

r. The G. measurements and 0/f6ets should be neatlyell
tered in the right hanrl side of the paper within the marginal 
line. 

8. The adjoining survey numbers and sub-divisions should 
be shown. 

9. Theodolite stolles on or' within the boundaries of 
survey fields should be marked in the }<'. M. sketches by their 
appropriate lIymbols, and in their correct positiolls. 

10. The name of the TILluk, the No. and name of the 
Pakuthy, the No. of the Khandom, and scale oftha plotting 
should be neatly entered in ink, in the heading of the Field 
Measurement Sketch. 

Land RewnUII and I ncorTU-laz 
C ommUsioner. 

<Issued to the Dewan 'Peishkars with Commissioner's 
letter D. Dis. 2296/27 dated lst September 1927.) 



LAND RECORDS MAUITENANE:E CmcULAR No.2. 
Sub;8ct:-Correction of the pre\;ous sUrYey measure· . 

menta (fila, Rule 3 of Part II of the L. R. M. Rules). • 

1. The previous survey measurements will be. deemed to 
be wrong, if the difference between them and the present 
mealurements exceeds the following Iimits:-

Lines of 5' chains- nnd under. 3 links. 
Do. above 5 chains & up to 10 chains. 1 link 

per chain. 
DO. ahove 10 chains. 10 links. 

!~ Only. in the case of differences, which areerrOTS as 
classified above, the report prescribed in Rule 3 of Part 11 
of the L. R. M. Rules need be prepared and submitted to the 
Survey Superintendent. 

S. C. H. ROBINSON, 
Lai1dR6t16f'1146 Commi8sioner. 

16-2·28. 
CIrcular approved by Government and the issue of the' 

BIIme'l!8Ilctioned by Government in their letter D. ·Dis. No.-
210 of 2S/Rev. dllted 9th February 1925. 

L.UlD R.CORDS MAINTENANCE CIRCDLAR No •. 3. 
Suldect: -Checking of the plotted F. M. sketchea and 

areas by the Revenue Superviaor8 and the certificates to be 
entered by them in the Field Measurement skl'tchetl. 

. It Is reported that several Revenue. Supervisors do not 
properly check the plotting and areas in Ole Field Measure· 
ment sketches before the sketches are sent to the Survey 
Office for final check, as required in para l:iI of Part IV of 
the &vised L. R. M. Rules and in para 11 of the Rules 
paesed by Governmllllt <in D. Dis. No. 774/27/Rev. dated 
10·6·1927) for the demarcation and surve:r of 8ub-divisioD8 
au the application of parties. Tbis work should not be 
neglootud by them. They Bhould certify at the bottom right 
hand corner of 8.lch sketch just outside the marginal lines 
"Plotting am) areas checked by me" with full signature and 
date. 
Station-Trivandrum,} S. C. H. ROBINSON, 

DatAt-8·8·'28. Land Revenue "Income Tax 
Commissioner. 
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LAND RECORDS MAINTENANCE" CIRCULAR No.4. 

. Subject-Comparison of the new Field Measurement 
sketches witb the previous measurement records. 

. The Revenue Supervisors should compare carefully the 
measurements in the new Field Measurement sketches now 
prepared hy the Accountants wich -the preVIous measurements 
of the survey Nos. or sub divisions. [f the measurements 
agree, the Revenue Supervisor should certify accordingly in 
the Field Measurement sketch~s. 

If there are any differences between tbe measurements, 
the Revenue Supervisors should -verify whether correction 
reports relating to their. have been submitted to and ap-
proved by the Survey Superintendent. The approved cor
rection reports should be sent to the Survey Office along 
with the plotted sketches concerned for verification. 

Certificates in the following form should be made by 
the Revenue Supervisors in the Field Measurement sketches 
at the bottom right hand corner of each sketch, just out· 
side the margiuallines-"Demarcated as per previuus Burvey 
measurements" or "Demarcated as per previous Burvel 
measurements and correction report attached herewith', 
with signature and date. 

Station. Trivandrum,. 
Date. 8·8·'28. 

• 

S. C. H. ROBINSOS". 
Land Revenue & Income Tax Com-

missioner • 
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